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PREFACE.

Tnis vnlutnn has boon devoted primarily to a

Hkctcli of the {jolitical dovclopinent of tho UniU^d

Stnti'H of Anierioa in thin contury. Thii, has been

doiii; for *\vo reaHona. First, thu contributiuiiH iitatlu

by tho United Stateg to tlic art, tlio letters, tho sci-

ence, tho industries of the century, havo been fully

dealt with in other volunics of this Lories. Sectnid-

ly, although tho history of tho growth of tho llo-

public is marvellous, and although tho culture-his-

tory of its people is interesting, prime ini|)ortance

attaches to tho history of tho great cx|)crimcnt in

self-government made by tho American democracy.

Without American inventiveness and energy tho cen-

tury would not havo n^ado such marl d advance, yet

it would still have been tiio ago of st> and electric-

ity. But without tho Amerirjm oxp ment in self-

government the world would hav.. been loft without

some of tho most important o* all the political lessons

it has ever been ta- ;''t. Tht .'uo, for example, of

tho lesson taught b;> '..e demociucy when it grappled

with and overcame slavery cannot bo overestimated.

Such lessons can be understood, however, only after

the outlines of the nation's political history have been

mastered; and hence it is that the attempt has been

made to give suoh outlines rather than to present a

V



VI PREFACE.

full account of the physical, the mental, and moral
growth of the nation—topics which nevertheless have
not hecn overlooked.

It is almost needless to say that many books have
beon consulted during the preparation of the volume.

An endeavour has been made to mention either in the

text or in a note the chief authorities that have been
relied upon, but naturally it has been impossible to

include them all. Here it seems fair to say that for

recent years the well-known work of Dr. E. B.

Andrews has been very helpful, while for the ante-

helium period Mr. James Schouler's five volumes
have been invaluable.

W. P. TRENT.
The UNrvERSiTY of the South,

Sewaneb, Tenn., U.S.A.
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PROGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA IN THE CENTURY.

PART ONE.

TUE RISE OF rOPULAU OOVEUNMENT.

ClIAPTEK I.

THE COUNTBY ANU I'EOPLK IN 1801.

At the opening of the nineteenth century the terri-

tory comprised in the United States of Anierioa waa

exactly tlie same as liad been determined by the

Treaty of Paris with Great Britain in 1V83. On tlie

north the British possessions formed a boundary to

be disputed for many years. On the west, beyoilU

the Mississippi River, stretched vast tracts clairticd

by Spain, but really iwssessed by the bison and the

Indian. On the south an artificial line set off a nar-

row strip along the Gulf of Mexico together with the

peninsula of Florida as additional and more securely

held possessions of the Spanish throne. To the east

alone a free outlet was offered to the energy of the

new nation by the broad Atlantic, on which many a



9 PR0ORE88 OF THE UNITED BTATBB.

Binall American vessel had boon launched within tho

decade just past.
, , , •

liut it required considerable stretch of the imagina-

tion to make the American of IHOl feel cramped

toward north, west, and south. He had settled hia

domain of 827,844 square miles at a ratio of density

that did not amount to quite six and one-half inhabit-

ants to a square mile. His centre of ixjpulation was

only eighteen miles west of Baltimore, a prosperous

port. His fellow-citizens aggregated 5,308,483, an

increase on the returns of the first census, of 1790,

of 35.10 per cent. ; but over ten years were to elapse

before a full half of his wide domain would be set-

tled at the ratio of two or more to the square mile,

and at present only in the States stretching along the

Atlantic from Virginia to Massachusetts, and only

in the tide-water portions of these, was it possible to

find from twenty-five to ninety inhabitants to tho

square mile.

But population, as yet chiefly nativebom, was

pushing bravely westward in New York and Penn-

sylvania, in Virginia and Noi-th Carolina. Tho

mountain barrier of the Alleghanies had now been

passed for about three decades, and Tennessee, Ken-

tucky, and the region soon to be the State of

Ohio were filling up, having in 1800 about 370,000

inhabitants. Signs of progress were to be found also

in the territory to the south of Tennessee, w nch

Georgia had claimed, but which was now along its

southern l)orders organised into the Mississippi Ter-

ritory, the adjacent region to the north being le^ a

wilderness for Georgia and the Union to wrangle

over.

The mention of Tennessee and Kentucky reminds

us, however, that the day of the old Thirteen Status



THE COUNTRY AND PEOPLE IN 1801. 3

that unanimously cho«o Oeorgu Washington to bo

their tir»t Tresidcnt is over for ever. John Adamn

and Thomas JeHernon had to contend in IHOO for the

votes of sixteen States. After a revolt of several

years from New York's control Vermont had been

recognised as a Stato in 1701 ; Kentucky had been

separated from Virginia and admitted to the Union

in 1702; Tennessee, after a few years of existence as

a Territory apart from its parent, North Carolina,

had attained Statehood in ?70G. The District of

Maine still belonged to Massachusetts, but was very

sparsely settled ; Connecticut still claimed a strip of

land aiong the northern border of tho great North-

Western Territory, which had l)cen recently dismem-

bered by tho formation of Indiana Territory. Tho

above enumerated States and Territories, together

with the Mississippi Territory, the adjacent disputed

region, and tho Federal District of Columbia, in

which tho national capital, Washington, was being

slowly erected, made up, with tho original Thirteen

States, tho Union as it existed in 1801. Tn two

years the Louisiana Purchase had given the young

nation a firm grip upon the vast W^est; in less than

twenty years Spain had transferred tho F ridas ; the

half-century had just passed when by war, purchasf,

and agreement the present limits of the United States

proper had been attained; less than twenty years

later those limits had been overleaped by the pur-

chase of Alaska; and the century closes with tho

annexation of the Hawaiian Islands, the acquisition

cf Porto Rico and the Philipoines from Spain, and

the temporary control of (^uba. No previous century

has ever witnessed such a wonderful occupation and

absorption of territoryby any people.

But what of the characteristics of that people in
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1801 ? This question can be best answered after

some concrete facts al)out them have been given. Ex-
cluding the settlers beyond tlie Alleghanies, wc find

about 2,700,000 2)eople living in New England and
the Middle States; 2,200,000 living in the South.

About 1,000,000 of these inhabitants were slaves,

riie proportion held in the Southern States being as

nine to one. Virginia was the most populous of the

Statt^s, a jwsition which she held until 1820, when the

primacy passed to New York. Massachusetts came
next, but was really more prosperous than Virginia,

since she had few negroes and not a single slave with-

in her borders. Vermont alone equalled her in this

latter partindar, but all the other Northern States

save New Jersey had passed laws looking to emanci-
pation. The last-named State fell in with the gen-

eral tendency in a very few years, and it was quite

apparent that slavery was doomed in the colder re-

gions of the country. That it would, however, hold

its own tenaciously in the Far South was proved by
the fact that in Strnth Carolina there were over twice

as many negroes as whites.

From the nature of their labour supply it could be

at once inferred that the inhabitants of the Southern

States were a pef)j)lc devoted to agriculture; but

such an inference would have l)een equally true of

the inhabitants of the Middle States. Here and
there in the latter region and in New England a few
mills had been set up—particularly for spinning

cotton yarn—but as a rule agriculture was the staple

jiwrsuit of the entire country, save in New England,
whore commerce and the fisheries made amends for

that ruggcdness of the soil that was already encourag-

ing a westward emigration. It is little exaggera-

tion, then, to say that the Americans in 1801 were a

^mm
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nation of fanners; but already a single circumstance

—Whitney's invention of the cotton-gin—had pre-

pared the way for the subsequent broad division of

the Atlantic region into the manufacturing North

and the planting South. Later on the farming West

was to emerge into great prominence ; but it was to

be many years before Mother Earth would be made

to yield the most valuable of her treasures in the

shape of ores, coal, and oil.

That it was a nation of farmers that had won their

independence and established a prosperous republic

was further proved by the fact that only 3.97 per

cent, of the population lived an urban life.* In

1890 the percentage was 29.20. There were only five

towns with 20,000 inhabitants and upwards: Phila-

delphia with 70,000 ; New York with 60,000 ; Balti-

more with 26,000; Boston with 24,000; Charleston

with 20,000. About seventeen other places, perhaps,

were worthy of being called small towns. New
York was most like a city in its liveliness;

but Philadelphia, warned doubtless by the yellow

fever epidemics of 179.3 and 1797, had done moat

in the way of sanitation, and with its lighted

and paved streets and its public institutions

strove to keep up its prestige as the adopted city of

Franklin and, to the close of the century, the tem-

porary capital of the Union. Like Boston, however,

it was a slow, prim place, and in some particulars

was less of an urban centre than Charleston, which

was the London of South Carolina, l)eing the resort

at certain seasons of the stately planters,f

• About 5 per cent, perhaps if the term " urban " be given

a liberal application.

t Jefferson, in a letter of Sept. 23, 1«00, wrote :
" The yellow

fever will discourage the growth of great cities in our na-
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Life, then, was simple in the towns and doubly so

in the country. Theatres were struggling for ex-

istence; newspapers were small, rather uninfluential

sheets ; travellers consumed many days in journey-

ing by stage over bad roads between important

points; inns were bad, indeed hardly attainable in

the South ; the postal service was in its infancy ; five

companies wori just as primitive—but after all wo

must remember that the age of steam had not quite

dawned and that the Atlantic coast was almost as

much a frontier of Europe as the Alleghanies were of

the Atlantic coast. Besides there was not a little solid

comfort in the life led by the citizen »t the farmer.

The rush of modern competition did not disturb him

;

there was plenty of work to do in a new land full of

natural wealth; the pressure of caste was not upon

him, even if there was an aristocracy of birth and

education in New England and of birth and land in

the South. lie was sturdy and self-reliant ; he had

a modest wife willing to work and bear him many
children ; he was honest and so did not care whether

the penal code were barbarous or not ; he was not a

theorist and so did not care particularly for the full

religious liberty barely just attained by the Virgin-

ian, or for pure and simple manhood suffrage which

existed in but few States. He was happy in hh
ignorance of Old World luxury and vice, he was on

the whole sluggish-minded, though capable at times

of being swept away by Jacobin enthusiasms, he was

above all conscious that his chances were good for

acquiring a competenoe and making provision for his

family.

So far of the averajne citizen—especially in the

tion, and I viev. ..i^at c>cies as pestilential to the morals, the

health and thr *ibo.-cii:<. of man."
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Middle States. A harder type of character present-

ed itself in New England, for the hold of Calvinism,

though loosening, was still strong. There the out-

ward aspect of things reminded the traveller of Old

England; there labour was more strenuous, the

classes more thoroughly divided, the clergyman and

the magistrate more potent, the schoolmaster more in

evidence—although, to say the truth, this latter

functionary was of no elevated character anywhere

in America. In the South—apart from the relations

of master and slave, which after all were not so bad

as they have been represented—a more genial, pleas-

ant type of character appeared, but in a far from

encouraging environment. The planter was hospi-

table, courteous, often cultivated; he was vi^rous,

fond of riding and out-door sports, a lover of good

cheer; but he was too frequently improvident and

prone to live on the proceeds of ungrown crops. His

system of agriculture was wasteful, his lands, in the

older States, were becoming exhausted, he was be-

ginning to lose the energy that had given some of his

class such prestige in the Revolution. But he brav^

ly struggled to maintain his status, and he succeeded

for many a long year in dominating his ' poor

white" neighbour who ovmed no sin -3. He would

hardly have admitted that his section needed a thrifty

middle class, but we can all see it now.

Receding from the tide-water country, we find a

different class of inhabitants—what we may call the

semi-pioneers. These are in the main farmers who

have taken up lands as veritable pioneers, have felled

trees and left the stumps to rot, have laboured with

their wives and children, and seen other settlors fill

the neighbourhood, and have finally become the lead-

ing men in thriving back- or up^sountry communi-
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tios.* Tlioy are often of Scotch-Irish or German
stock, are deeply religious, indulge in few worldly
pleasures, but, when they do, choose coarse forms of
dissipation, and make on the whole excellent found-
ers of families. Around and beyond these men live

more or less ne'er-do-well families of low extraction
who subsist chiefly by hunting and who move on
further West as civilisation creeps near them. Somo-
timee, however, this hunter class is graced by a
Daniel Boone, or a " Leather Stocking," and its

annals, if often sordid, are frequently illuminated
by deeds of courage that should make the blood of
every Anglo-Saxon tftigle in his veins. The " Win-
ners of the West," whether the families that si - ly
drove their waggons over the Alleghanies into Ten-
nessee and Kentucky, or those that about the begin-
ning of the century floated in such numbers down the
Ohio River in flat-lwttomed boats of all sizes

and kinds, were empire builders of heroic propor-
tions. The axe with which they felled forests, the
rifle with which they quelled panther and Indian,
are as deserving of honour as the sword and shield
of the mediii'val knight. Their achievements form
the theme of a veritable American epic, which Cooper
has written for all time in his " Leather Stocking
Tales." t

It has l)een intimated above that the population of
the United States was not entirely English. Foreign
admixture was particularly seen in Pennsylvania and
New York, and partly accounted for tlie political

and ecclesiastical confusion that marked these States

;

* I.e., beyond the main area of settlement or beyond tide-
w.iter.

t And Oovernor Theodora Roosevelt in his excellent volumes
entitled The Winning of the West.
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but loosely speaking there had been for some time no

foreign immigration worth mentioning, and the

average American of 1801 was little more than a

colonial Englishman, lie aped English fashions in

dress and literature; ho had the colonial's self-de-

precatory ways, combined with the latter's conceit

and ignorance. He was only too likely to be thiu-

skiimed and loud-mouthed and did not change greatly

for the better until two generations had passed. But
ho was destined soon to be aroused from his Arcadian
eluggishness. The democratic doctrines of Jefferson

look hold upon him, the vast extent of the Louisiana

Purchase fired his imagination, Fulton's successful

exjMiriment upon the Hudson River ushered in for

him the age of steam and developed his inventive

capacity, the strxiggle forced upon hiiu by Great
Britain and Napoleon awakened his sense of nation-

ality. He opened his eyes and saw himself to be pos-

sessed of natural resources of soil and climate such
as had fallen to the citizen of no other countrv. His
character underwent a great change. In a generation

he had established a pure democracy and laid the

foundations of a material greatness " beyond the

dreams of avarice." In another generation he had
preserved, through the greatest civil war of modern
times, both his institutions and his material develop-

ment. In a generation more he had exploited a con-

tinent, had developed a civilisation tremendous in its

possibilities, and Avas reaching out for trade and pos-

sessions beyond the seas. If the territorial develop-

ment of America in the nineteenth century is mar-
vellous, the change in the character of the American
is scarcely less so. And yet the century h'- produced
no man who as man measures up to Wi ^hington or
epitomises his age as Franklin did.
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CHAPTER II.

TUE NEW REGIME.

The American people did not enter upon the nine-

teenth century with all the confidence that befits

youth. They had, indeed, just administered a rebuke

to the political party in power—those Federalists

who had encouraj^ed the warlike flurry against

France, who had piled up taxes, who had passed the

Alien and Sedition Laws to suppress freedom of

speech ; but they were by no means certain that the

favourite statesman of the masses, Thomas Jefferson,

would be permitted to succeed John Adams in the

executive chair. Af ler much excitement and intrigue

a majority of the presidential electors, who were

then in the main chosen by the State legislatures,

had been secured for the Democratic-Republican can-

didates ; but unfortunately they had cast their votes

evenly for Jefferson and his running-mate, Aaron

Burr of New York, who had been picked out for the

Vice-Presidency. As the Constitution stood, this

meant that the Lower House of Congress, voting by

States, must decide which of the two should become

President.* But the Sixth Congress then in session

at Washington, which was still but a half-built vil-

lage, was in the hands of a Federalist majority who

were evidently anxious to defeat the will of the

people and to nerpetuate their own power. They

• See Appendix A., article 2, spction 1.
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had at least two ways, both nefarious, of doing this.

They could fail to elect by March 4th, the day ou

which a new Administration was due, and could then

run the j^overnment by some extra-constitutional, i.e.,

revolutionary means; or they could tamper with

Burr, a tricky politician, secure compromising

pledges from him, and then in return elect him over

their most radical and redoubtable opponent, Jeffer-

son. There was more danger that the latter course

would bo pursued than that the former would be

risked; for Burr early showed himself willing to

receive advances, and Jefferson was such an object

of suspicion to every Federalist community that any
unfairness to him would be condoned by the constit-

uents of each congressman so offending.

Such being the political situation, it is quite clear

that the entire American people must have parsed

the month of January, 1801, in a state o'"" turmoil

and perturbation. In their previous difficulties they

had looked to Washington for counsel and guidance

;

but alas! his voice had been silent for a year. The
Federalists, especially in New England, displayed

all the chagrin natural to a defeated party and
prophesied a reign of anarchy and the downfall of

the Republic. The Democratic-Republicans felt

thwarted and perplexed, and uncertain whether they

might not have to secure their rights by armed force.

The political leaders were meanwhile resorting to

more peaceful means of persuasion; but those were
days of slow posts and the period of suspense must
have seemed interminable. Finally, however, in the

second week of February, the Ilonse began to ballot,

and by the 17th of that month Federalist resistance

to the will of the people had been broken. Jefferson

was chosen President, the Vice-Presidency, which
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]io was just leaving, falling to Burr. To this result

Jotfersou's inveterate rival, Alexander Hamilton,

had contributed effectually, though not perhaps with

full magnanimity.* Knowing JJurr to be corrupt

and Jetferson to be honj!?!:, he was patriotic enough
to lend his great induence to the latter, whose politi-

cal principles ho nevertheless reprobated. This

action of Hamilton's, corresponding as it did with

the wishes of the people and with the sense of recti-

tude of moderate Federalists like James A. Bayard
of Delaware, relieved the country from its great

strain and also furnished a ground of confidence for

contemporary and future patriotism. Love of coun-

try had won a signal triumph over intense partisan-

ship, and some at least of the gloomy forebodings

of the aristocratic party had been set at naught by
that party's most distingiiished leader. Jefferson

could henceforward preach with more confidence his

comfortable doctrine of the ult»*nate supremacy of

law and right in a government based upon jwpular
support.

Neither of the two great leaders who, to use Jef-

ferson's expredsive phrases, had l)een pitted against

one another in Washington's cabinet like gamecocks,
could have imderstood at the time the full force of

Hamilton's dramatic intervention in the electoral

crisis. It meant nothing less than that the party
Avhich hi;d carried the new Republic over the trying

j>eriod of organisation under the Constitution of

1787, the party which had drawn to itself the bulk
of the wealthy, the well-l)orn, an«l the cultivated in-

habitants of the older States, especially of N^w Eng-
land, the party which had promoted, under trained

* In Ills famous letter to Bayard he was unnecessarily hard
on Jefferson,
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Btatcsnien, the financiul and commercial prosperity

of the country, was to lose its prestige rapidly and
irretrievably and to expire within half a generation

loaded down by accusations of treason and by a

jwpular odium not entirely undeserved. It meant
also that the new party, which was not yet sufficiently

conscions of its essential character to accept the name
" Democratic " and preferred to be styled " Repub-
lican," was to be purged, through its long lease of

power, of many of its vagaries and extravagances,

and was to continue throughout the century, under
the name at first refused, to draw to itself the major
part of such Americans as prefer a simple, economic
form of government and put trust in the maxim voj;

popuHj vox Dei. It meant these things, but it also

meant something far more important. It meant that

public opinion was about to become a steady and
fairly trustworthy force in govertmient, and that a

foundation had been laid for that optimistic belief

in the nation's ability to emerge imscathed from any
crisis which, if it has sometimes Ikhju to the American
])eople a source of weakness, has oftener perhaps
been a aourco of strength.

Jefferson's election having been settled, the Fed-
eralists showed an indecent haste to save all they

could from the wreck of their party. In fact their

conduct should make those persons pause who, in

their disgiist at present political corruption, are in-

clined to think and say that we have left the golden

age of American politics a century behind us. The
Feilcralists had behaved as foolishly as possible when
tlioy had restricted freedom of speech in order to

silence their opponents ;
* they had shown slight

sense of political morality and patriotism when they

* Especially by the " Sedition Act " of 1708.
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had intrigued with Burr; now, even in tho person

of their President, John Adunis, they manifested a

\wtty bplecn and a greed for otlicial »iKjils that a Tam-

many leader of to-day might admire. They delib-

erately created a new rank of Federal judges for

freshly organised circuits and added districts to those

already in existence—thus developing a judiciary

out of all pTOjwrtion to tho comparatively small body

of business then coming before the Federal courts.

There was also, of course, quite a cohort of attorneys,

marshals, and the like to bo recruited from the ranks

of the party ; new otHces were created for the District

of Columbia; and the salaries of several judges iu

Northern districts were raised. Adams at once pro-

ceeded to fill the new places with his own party-men,

but neither he nor his Secretary of State, John Mar-

shall, could work fast enough. It is said that Mar-

shall was at work at midnight on March 3d making

out commissions by candle-light, when an emissary

of tho new President stopped him in his task. Mar-

shall's own assignment as Chief Justice of tuc TiU-

preme Court had been already made, however, and

gratitude for this altogether admirable appointment

should induce us to condone Adams's want of deli-

cacy with regard to the incoming Executive.* If,

however, he knew what a thorn he had stuck in his

successor's official pillow by this appointment, he

must be convicted of a refinement of cruelty rare in

history. Marshall was destined to serve the coun-

try nobly, but he managed at the same time to try

JeflFerson's patience severely, as wo shall soon sec.

Having hampered the new Administration as ef-

fectively as he could in a practical way, Adams pro-

• Marshall began to preside over the court in Feb'uary,

1801.
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coodcd to insult it by driving out of Wasliint^on at

an early hour of the morning of March 4th, in order

to avoid attending Jctlerson's inauguration.* The
matter is of consequence now only us showing how
far even the Founders of the Kepublic were often

removed from that Olympian serenity and dignity

which we frequently assume to have characterised

them. Yet Adams was a really great man who had
served his country well and who would not ordinarily

have done a petty thing—especially to an old friend

like Jeifcrson. The fact was that like most of his

fellow Federalists he was completely blind to the real

significance of the great popular movement that had
lifted JeflFerson to power. Many of the people had
indeed shown an extravagant partisanship for the

French revolutionists and an unreasoning rancour

against Great Britain; some foul-mouthed editors

had assailed the leading statesmen of the times, not

even sparing Wa^.mgton; but the people as a whole
were sound in heart and, in their opposition to gov-

ernmental extravagance and attempted tyranny,

more sound in mind than the Federalists were. Yet
the latter, just as many an English gentleman in

those days of startling changes, fancied that the

world was out of joint. Exactly a week after Adams
left Washington for his Massachusetts home, Chris-

topher Gadsden of South Carolina, a State in which
the Federalists had not a little strength, wrote him
ft friendly letter containing the following sentences

which all persons pessimistically inclined would do
well to ponder:

" Long have I been led to think our planet a mere

* John Quinoy Adams did not attend Jackson's inaugura-
tion, nor did Andrew Johnson attend Qrant's—personal
reasons operating in both cases.
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IhmIIuiii, and tlie uncoinmoiily extravagant ravings

of mir own tiincrt, rHjiocially for a U-w years past,

anil Htill in tlie highest rant, have greatly inercaxed

and eontinned that opinion. IakjIc round «)nr whirl-

ing globe, my friend, where you will, east, west,

north, or wmth, where is ti.e H|M)t in which are not

niai'V thousands of these mad lumities<"

To this outjK)uring Adams replied about a month

later

:

" I concur with y<iu so fully in sentiment that I

very much doubt whether in any [HTiml »»f the world

HO much evt-r hapjR'ned in a «h>/en years to mortify

the vanity of human nature, and to render existence

ixliouH to man."
lie concluded his letter by wishing proj^jwrity to

Jefferson's' administration, but felt that its com-

mencement was " too strongly infwted with the spirit

of party, to give much encouragement to men " who
were " merely national." In other wonls, Adams
sincerely believed himstdf to be a nationalist, al-

though ho was equally confid'-iit that tlic nii..-'-» of his

fellow citizens, who (constituted a very large part of

the nation, were no iK'tter than raging nniniacs. Like

many another able man In-fore and sin<'e, ho was

tem])orarily confounding ])arty with country.*

Meanwhile Jefferson was idying the sinister repu-

tation given him by his fix-s. His inaugurati«m had

taken place in a modest way lu'litting his unaffected

repid)lican simplicity, and he had delivered an ad-

dress which so far from V-ing a partisan fulminatiou

WIS rather an evangel of political good-will. IIo

maintained his favourite thesis that government

should depend upm the support of the governed,

and should 1k5 economically administered, but lio

• See Part III., Chap. 1., passim.
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maintained aim that the Union should bo pruscrred,

under tho Constitution, in its pristine vigour, and
that in reality the |)olitical diffcrrnccs existing

among Americans did not relate to vital principles.
" We are all Republicans," he said, " we are Federal-

ists," and the statement was more than a successful

appeal to secure desertions from tho ranks of his op-

ponents. At bottom, most Americans of Jefferson's

day and since have been at one with regard to tho

general principles of republican (<jv;rrnnient—prin-

ciples which were so clearly outlined )n this In-

augural Address that it has become a political classic.

Equal and exact justice to all men, of whatever
state or persuasion, religious or political

;
peace, com-

merce, and honest friendship with all nations—en-

tangling alliances with none—these and a score

of other phrases, however hackneyed they may havo
become, have lost little of their golden cadence to the
ear of the average American. Nor has Jefferson's

belief that the government he was about to admin-
ister was " the world's best hope " ever ceased to bo
the honofit conviction of his countrymen, who still

with him bow to the will of tho majority, although
they may not be so scrupulous as he was in endeavour-
ing to safeguard the rights of tho minority.

But although it is most important to know what
wero the general political principles dominant in

America at the beginning of this century, it is almost
as necessary to know something of the personality

of the man first called upon to put them into practice.

That personality has not lost its fascination with the

lapse of years, but it is to be feared that few who
feel it to-day comprehend rightly what the man stood

for. He Is no longer reviled as he was by the New
England clergy, but be is quoted in support of causes

3
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and measures which he would reprobate were he with

us ill tho tiesh.

Fortune was kind to Thomas Jefferson almost

from the moment of his birth in 1743. He was bom
in the frontier Virginia county of Albemarle, and

was thus brought into early contact with a sturdy,

honest, more or less plain people, who gave him les-

sons in practical democracy.by teaching him to recog-

nise popular worth wherever he might find it, whether

in his own State, or in the North, or in the new com-

monwcalths beyond the Alleghany Mountains. On
tho other hand his private means and his aristocratic

connections gave him a good education and leisure to

indulge his scholarly proclivities. His nature was

singularly sympathetic and impressionable, and hg

was born just at the right time to embody the senti-

mental and speculative spirit of the latter half of the

eighteenth century. Entering politics shortly before

tho culmination of the Revolutionary crisis, he waa

given admirable training in the art of moulding opin-

ions and of leading both his fellow politicians and tho

general public. He was no orator, but he was a ready

writer, and as a drafter of State papers he has per-

haps never been surpassed. His political promotion

was naturally rapid and steady. At the age of thirty-

three he had drawn the Declaration of Independence.

Three years later he was made Governor of Virginia,

and if he displayed in this office no great executive

ability, he could nevertheless in a few years look

back upon his connection with the politics of his

native State with the feeling that he had done more

than any other man to put an end to feudal and

aristocratic privileges and to establish a really effec-

tive form of popular liberty, at least for citizens of

his own race. Subsequent service in Congress and M
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Franklin's s- "'•essor at the Court of France strength-

ened hif |>o-vci-i nu'i widened his experience, so that

Washin to.i felt ;iis()>red in choosing him as the

first Se. t: u-y of t^ta.;. If he did not prove so bril-

liant ani n liable a subordinate as Hamilton, he

nevertheless learntci in the Cabinet lessons of execu-

tive routine that were valuable in later years. His
opposition to Hamilton gave coherence to his politi-

cal philosophy and made him obviouslv a proper

leader for the anti-Federalist or Republican adver-

saries of the strong central government the Federal-

ists were bent on establishing. Such leadership, in-

deed, brought into relief certain of his unfortunate

qualities—his tendency to inordinate suspicion, to in-

discretion, to lack of loyalty to friends; but it en-

abled him to reply to the Alien and Sedition Laws
by the famous Kentucky Resolutions, of which we
shall have more to say later, and it gave him a fresh

sort of executive training as Vice-President under

John Adams.
Such in brief were the steps by which Jefferson

rose to the highest office in the Republic. Having
followed them, we shall not be surprised to find him
most successful in shaping the policy of his two ad-

ministrations. But he had evidently been trained

to make a supple rather than a strong executive, as

well as one not entirely capable of taking a cath-

olic, rounded view of his duties and op^ ortunitiea.

He was suspicious by nature and had many of the

normal prejudices of an agriculturist against the

other classes of the body politic. He was a little too

much of a sentimentalist and idealist. He lacked

dignity and strenuous energy, and was therefore

better fitted to persuade than to command. But
to compensate, be had an absolute genius for sjm*
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pathising with the masses of the people and for un-

derstanding them ; he was a cosmopolitan in the V >st

sense of the word ; he was perhaps the ablest politi-

cal thinker of his time ; he was far ahead of his gen-

eration in mental receptivity and in general culture.

The last fact leads us to notice the chief injustice

that is done his fame to-day. He is made to father,

or else quoted to support, nearly every political nos-

trum applied to present evils by men of limited

knowledge and inflexible minds. He ia also charged

with being the prime source of those evils by tho

men who dislike the nostrums prescribed in his

name. Rarely has grosser injustice been done a

statesman. His remediei for the evils of his own times

may not have been always successful, but tliey were

always worthy of a philosopher and a trained public

servant Nor is the system of popular government

which he advocated and was greatly instrumental in

establishinc: responsible in any large measure for

present e\ils, since that system soon fell into in-

ferior hands and in a debased form had to stand a

strain which not even the wisest statesman could

have foreseen. For Jefferson, though a democrat

at heart and confident of the people's ability to

choose leaders capable of guiding them to national

peace and happiness, never advocated the virtual

abrogation of leadership in the Republic and the as-

sumption by the people of the task of choosing fit

policies for every emergency. He thought, and

rightly, that the people were wise enough to oppose

tyranny and to insist upon economic and equitable

government, but he could not have imagined that the

day would ever come when the time-honoured dollar

which he was mainly instrumental in making the

national standard of value, would ever depend for its
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purchasing power upon the votes of several millions

of citizens imversed in the science of finance. lie

" felt the popular pulse," but he did not gallop

through the country in a coach or traverse it on

horseback—the rear-platform of a railway train was

not then at his service—in order to determine what

foreign policy it would be best to pursue. But now
that these necessar" points have been touched upon,

it will be well to ke a nearer view of his policies

both foreign and domestic.

John Adams had, as we have seen, expressed the

fear that Jefferson's administration was tf)0 much
committed to partisanship to be successful. Ro-

tation in office had once been a Jeffersonian doc-

trine, if we may judge from certain constitutions

drafted by him for Virginia, and it has since played

a conspicuous part in the history of the political or-

ganisation that has derived its main principles from

him. It is important, therefore, to learn what was
Jeflferson's attitude toward the civil service, and it

is j-Ieasant and instructive to find that he acted

towards the subordinates he found in office, not prob-

ably as Washington would have acted, but in a

dignified way which gives little countenance to

what has long been known as the " spoils system."

He naturally set aside such of Adams's " midnight

appointments " as had not been technically made
valid by means of a signed commission, but in a

majority of cases he himself commissioned the per-

sons formerly appointed. An attempt to make him
issue all the original conunissions failed in the fa-

mous case of Marbury vs. Madison, although Chief

Justice Marshall 'criticised the executive's action

severely. A few removals were made in which party

motives seemed dominant, chieflv in the Middle
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States where office seekers were numerous and par-
tisanship ran high, but on the whole Jeiferson be-
haved wth great moderation. He felt that the
offices were not equitably distributed between the
parties, but he wished to heal, not widen the breach
between himself and his adversaries, and his main
removals were made on fairly substantiated charges
of unbecoming partisanship. He completely falsi-
fied Adams's predictions that noisy editors and other
offensive henchmen who had helped to turn the
Federalists out would be rewarded with place and
powor; as a matter of fact his failure to reward
them set some of them against him, especially the
scurrilous James Thomas Callender. Nor did he
yield in any way to the vice of nepotism. Such a
record is surely worthy of commendation, particu-
larly in the case of a man who believed so thorough-
ly in the virtues of his own adherents and iu the
vices of his opponents, and who was a shrewd enough
politician to note how well the new leaven was work-
ing in States like Rhode Island and Vermont, which
could be won from the enemy with a little judicious
patronage. He preferred to win them in a more
creditable way, however, and he did.*

His use of the appointing power was good also in
a positive sense, as is evidenced by his choice of his
cabinet. Only two of his Secretaries are now gen-
erally remembered—James Madison, who filled the
Department of State with dignity and ability, and
Albert Gallatin, who conducted the business of the
Treasury with a skill less than that of his prede-
cessor, Hamilton, but greater perhaps than that of
any of his long line of successors. Yet if

• Estimates of the number of officers removed for partisan
purposes vary considerably.
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it i» needless to record here the names of the other

secretaries, it is only fair to say that they were com-

petent men who worked in harmony with their chief,

much in accordance with principles derived from

Washington. Jefferson had learned from his own

experience the need of harmony in cabinet councils,

and he was too honest and clear-headed to think it

necessary, as many of his successors have done, lo

choose his advisers in order to win the favour of a

particular locality or in order to pay a political debt.

He actually took two of his secretaries from Massa-

chusetts, the stronghold of Federalism and clerical-

ism, and it would be unfair to him to suggest that ho

was thinking more of winning converts to Repulv

licanism and liberalism than of the fitness of his

appointees. He acted on, even if he did not formal-

ly enunciate the principle that " a public office is n

public trust." *

As the Seventh Congress was not to meet until

Decemberjf the new Administration had several

months in which to get into running order and to

outline the policy it wished the legislature to author-

ise. That policy was sure to be in the main one of

"retr'.ichment and reform," and it therefore sug-

gests the irony of fate to find Jefferson, before the

spring was out, with a small war on his hands.

Those were days when the leading nations of Chris-

tendom purchased immunity for their commerce

from the piratical Barbary States, and the latter had

been especially insulting in their exactions from the

new transatlantic Republic, which had a considerable

* This apt sayinK ia credited to President Cleveland.

fSee Appendix A., article 1. section 4. Tliern are two
Congresses to each Administration, members of the Ix>wer

House being elected over a year before the normal time of

their taking their seats.
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interest in the safety of the Mediterranean carrying

trade. Matters camo to such a pass that Jefferson

had to dispatch a small squadron to overawe the

Barbary coast and to bring Tripoli, in particular, to

her senses. A blockade and the capture of a Tripoli-

tan cruiser in the summer of 1801 effected the latter

purpose for the time being, but later and more strenu-

ous exertions were needed to put an end to the whole

trouble. Meanwhile Jefferson could recall his long

since cherished scheme to unite Christendom against

these pests of coffanerce and could conclude that fate

had not been so ironical after all.

Before he could have heard of the temporary suc-

cess of his naval expedition, the country-loving Presi-

dent had left the insalubriously heated capital for

the cool breezes of his rural home, Monticello, in his

beloved Albemarle. He was not idle, however, for

he had to watch affairs and to keep up his huge cor-

respondence. This correspondence, by means of

which he kept in touch with the entire country, is one

of the chief proofs of Jefferson's political genius ; it

also suggests what a change quick posts, telegraphic

facilities, telephones, and the modem newspaper
have made in political methods. Intrigue and n

large, open purse can and do give individuals im-

mense power over the actions of men to-day ; but no
man, seemingly, is at present able to sway men's

thoughts as Jefferson could by means of his pen. The
complexity of the agencies now influencing public

thought seems to account in part for the fact that no

straightforward, consistent guidance for it can be

found. Jefferson at Monticello writing to the new
minister to France, Robert R. Livingston, for whose

benefit he undertook an admirable disctission of the

principles that should regulate reutral trade in time

L
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of war, is a picture that the student of American

history should constantly contrast with the familiar

woodcuts of a noisy, irresponsible modem nominat-

ing convention like the Chicago one of 1896.

On uis return to the capital Jefferson and his sec-

retaries devoted their energies to preparing for the

reforms which the President had already outlined in

a letter to Nathaniel Macon, an able and upright

representative from North Carolina, who was soon

to be chosen Speaker of the House. Tliese reforms,

some of which had been begun, were in the main as

follows: The Federalist act of 1801 for enlarging

the judiciary was to be repealed ; the utmost economy,

both in expending and in collecting revenues, was to

be urged upon Congress ; the army was to be reduced

to a minimum, reliance being had upon the militia

of the States; the navy was to be limited to the

smallest number of vessels allowed by law; the dip-

lomatic establishment in Europe was to be cut down
to three ministers ; last, but not to Jefferson's mind
least, all such courtlike functions as levees would bo

abolished and the President would send his annual

message to Congress in writing instead of delivering

it in person as his predeceasc-rs had done.

This programme, which was carried out with a

thoroughness that no modern President would so

much as hope for,* demands a few words of general

comment. It is obviously that of a gentleman-farmer,

but it is also that of an idealist statesman, of a friend

of humanity in the highest sense. It was, of course,

open to Federalist criticism when it was promul-

gated, and it has since been battered and riddled by

• The messaf^a sent to Conpress by recent Presidents are
full of recommendations of which not the least notice is

taken.
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able historians with a sense for logic and an aptitude

for acorn. Events speedily proved the reduction of

the army and navy to be most unwise ; but it must

be remembered that in 1801 Europe seemed to be on

the eve of a general peace and that a philanthropist

like Jefferson could not well have fathomed the

depths of selfish ambition of a conqueror like Napo-

leon. Besides, as wo shall see in the next chipttr,

Jefferson had developed, on Revolutionary prece-

dents, a theory to the effect that America could force

any hostile country to terms by refusing to import

goods from it. That this was anticipating by more

than one century the preponderating influence of

economic interests and Christian principles upon the

politics of the world may be granted ; but it is only

justice to Jefferson to contend that the eighteenth

century had made such tremendous reforms in all

directions that the first decade of the nineteenth had

some grounds for believing that it could cap them all

;

and that at least it is due to humanity that en'.husias-

tic men and nations should attempt the salvatioa of

the race even at greater risks than Jefferson and

America ran. It should bo observed further that

closer study of Jefferson's peaceful policy might, but

a few months since, have direc* \ the spirit of Ameri-

can philanthropy along higher and more successful

lines than it actually took in the Cuban crisis.

Congress, on assembling early in December, did

not devote so much attention to the weakest parts of

the President's programme as to one of its strongest

features—to wit, the reduction of the judiciary with-

in proper bounds. This was probably due to the

fact that the party in opposition yielded to the

natural temptation to defend its own actions rather

than the country's interests. The debate on the pro-

'
li h i

JUI
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posed rapeal was protracted and heated as well, es-

pecially in the passage at arms between Wra. B. Giles

of Virginia, the leading Republican in the House,

and Bayard, the ablest Federalist. Bayard defended

the whole course of his party's history against the

attack of Giles in a way that still challenges respect

if not approviiJ, but neither he nor Gouverneur Mor-

ris in the Senate—that out of place Patrician—nor

any other of the Federalist speakers deserved to

prevail over the Administration's large majority.

Their constitutional arguments, though acute, were

not convincing; and the arguments from expediency

were mainly on the side championed ably by Macon

and a young man, whose name will frequently occur

liereafter, the famous eccentric, John Randolph of

Roanoke. The final vote was indeed uncomfortably

close in the Senate, but in the House corresponded

fairly with the hopes of the Executive.

The financial reforms urged by JefFerson and Gal-

latin were naturally supplemented by the reductions

in the judicial and diplomatic salary lists and in

army and navy expenditures, but they were more far

reaching in character. Jefferson sympathised with

his fellow agriculturists of the South and West in

their h tred of the excise or internal revenue taxes,

and ho was utterly indisposed to look upon the na-

tional debt* as a source of stability to the govern-

ment. Gallatin accordingly proposed to rely on the

receipts from postage, sale of public lands, and cus-

toms (amounting to about $9,500,000) in order to

run the economically administered government and

to devote about $7,300,000 to the debt which would

thus bo paid off in half a generation. The latter fact

was in harmony with Jefferson's theory that one gen-

* Tlien amounting to nearly $83,000,000.
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eration should not bind another; while the abolition

of the excise did away with odious tax-gatherers and
with all excuse for such popular uprisings as the

Whisky Rebellion in Western Pennsylvania, which
had caused Washington so much trouble in 1794.

The modest figures just given would prove Jeffer-

son's popular sympathies, his distrust of the financial

and commercial classes, and his determination not to

interfere with internal improvements and other

domestic matters then attended to by the respective

States, even if wo did not have his correspondence

to give us his views upon these points. The ready

acceptance of his financial programme by his party

shows furthermore that he was not the only optimist

in the country, for if Congress had deemed war im-

minent, it is hardly conceivable that even Jefferson

Id have induced them to be content with a com-
-liied army and navy expenditure that did not quite

reach $2,000,000 per annum!
Congress adjourned early in May, 1802, with the

country well satisfied with the work that had been

done. A glance through their debates shows them to

have been a serious and fairly able body of men, few
of whom, however, have left memorable names. Their

more important work has just been outlined, but it

may be well to notice in addition that they admitted

a now State, Ohio, allowed a delegate to sit for the

Mississippi Territory, legislated for the infant Li-

brary of Congress, restored the moderate naturali-

sation requirements of Washington's day, which the

Federalists had disturbed, and discussed the impro-

priety of continuing to imprison the government's in-

solvent debtors. The last topic reminds one forcibly

of the progress the century hus made in a humani-
tarian way. It is hard to realise that In Jefferson's
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time John Rutlodgr, the voungtT, of Sotith Carolina,

could ••iU' tho oaso o. an honoHt revenue dttieer of his

State who. having through ignorance mixed hia ac-

eountrt and k-come indt-hted to the general govern-

ment, had lx«en already languishing in jail for five

years and eould l<K)k forward to no relief.* Yet tho

tide had undoubtedly turned. " The Revolution of

ISOO," as tho success of JefTfrson and tho Kepubli-

cans has IxH-n termed, had brought the long-suffering

people into powor, and so far at least had not jeopar-

dised the country. Curiously enough, however,

throughout Jefferson's lease of power f 1801-1809)

a contemporary observer might well h.ve doubted

whether this new revolution had not taken a mon-

archical turn, for few kings have ever had their way

so completely as Jefferson had. The political hi8tor,y

of the Unitt'd States during the first decade of this

century reads like a biography of Jefferson, but this

fact is due not to that statesman's bias towards

tyranny—no man ever hated irresponsible power

more—^but to his skill as a moulder of public opin-

ion and to his sympathy with his fellow-countrymen

upon whose support his power rested.

• Imprisonment for debt was abolished by the Federal gov-

ernment a generation later, and this led to its abandonment

in the States.
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CHAPTKH III.

DOHESTU; ANU FOKKION I'OUCY.

Jkffi:rhon entcri'd on his hihtoihI year of «»fRce

with hi>;h HatiMfuotion at what hia Aiiiiiiniittratioii

had thus far accoiiipliahcd and with not unwarranted

hoiK>» for stil! greater future suecess. lie controlled

hia party and his party controlled the country, wliilo

the Federalists were daily losing ground even in

Massaehusctls. But ho was soon to learn that For-

tune will desert a humanitarian philosopher almost

as soon as she will a s<'lf-as;«»rtive aristin-rat like

Adams. lie was destined, indeed, totaste herfavours

long enough to secure himself a triumphant re-elec-

tion, but soon afterward ho could complain of her

fickleness as few American Presidents have had just

occasion to do. If he had been less of an optimist,

the extreme political partisanship displayed in New
York and Pennsylvania, the scurrilous abuse heaped

upon him in certain quarter^, and the restless in-

trigues of Burr might have disquieted him; but he

was apparently more concerned at the correctness

of certain reports from abroad which had reached

him early in his Administration.

These reports were to the effect that the decrepit

Spanish Monarchy had ceded back to France the

great Territory of Louisiana which the latter had
given up in 1762. It was serious news, for it not

only "^ ""ant the possible growth of a powerful rival

empi. across the Mississippi, but it made certain a

!TW
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rppetit.ion of the strupplos the ponoral Rovornment

of thi" United Stute« had already U-on obliged to

make in order to seeurc for itH tranH-AUeghaiiy in-

habitants the right of depositing their g.Hxls at some

point near the inontli of their inland waterway.

Free navigation of tlu^ great Mtreinn eotihl mean lit-

tle unlenH »hipi)er» eould Htore their prmlnce prior to

it.H transferenee iVom riviT Iwatu to iH'ean-going ves-

sels, and withotit fret navigation of their natural

waterway the wcsturn men must Ik* cut off from tho

world's markets. But Spain had haggled at grant-

ing tho right of deposit.and her .nini8t«r to the Unit-

ed States in tho years immediat^-ly following the Rev-

olution h«c actually intrigued with leailing men in

tho West with a view of detael '
' <• new settle-

ments from tho Union that did i. ^ure them in

their dearest rights. Indeed, so weak was tho tie be-

tween East and West that tho Continental Congress

came near giving up the fight for free navigation,

a false step from which they finally recoiled, as it

might have cost them the allegiance of the outlying

communities. Finally in 1795, after it had seemed

likely that an unauthorised attempt might be made

to force Spain^i hand, a treaty was concluded by

which the right of deposit at Xew Orleans was

granted for a short period, with a proviso that some

other place might subsequently be chosen.

In view of those uncomfortable experiencee it is

no wonder that Livingston was instructed to remon-

strate against Spain's retrocession to France or else

to insist upon the sale to the United States of New
Orleans and the Floridas. It seems not to have been

clear to JeflFerson how much territory Spai" vvas

yielding to France, whether she was giving up tho

Strip east of the Mississippi and bordering the Giilf,
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kno\vn as West Florida, or merely yielding the vast
indeterminate tract wri of the great river which
she had received from . -ance in 1762 ; but it was
clear to him that there as " on the globe one single
spot," New Orleans, the possessor of which was the
" natural and habitual enemy " of the United States.
Jefferson loved France and did not love Great Brit-
ain, but he was statesman enough to lay aside his
prejudices when he was confronted by hard facts.
In his famous letter to Livingston of April 18,
1802, he declared categorically: "The day that
France takes possession of New Orleans, fixes the
sentence which is to restrain her for ever within her
low water mark. It seals the union of two nations
who, in conjunction, can maintain exclusive posses-
sion of the ocean. From that moment we must marrv
ourselves to the British fleet and nation." Jefferson
has often been accused with justice of being a vision-
ary statesman, but this splendid letter to Livingston
proves that on the occasion of the greatest external
menace to her safety America has ever encountered,
the philosopher showed himself to be as vn^e and
pr^tical a ruler as Washington or Lincoln.

Fortunately Jefferson was not in the end obliged
either to form an alliance with Great Britain or to
reconcile himself with a steady enmity to France,
either of which courses might at any time have led
his country into one of those wars he so much de-
tested. At first however, his diplomacy seemed
fruitless. Napoleon had wild dreams of a Western
Jimpire and treated Livingston's propositions with
coldness, while the Spanish Intendant at New Or-
leans, landing the transfer to France, suspended the
right of deposit. This action, which seems to have
been due to stupidity rather than to premeditated
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hostile intentions, naturally aroused the West and
gave the Federalists in the second session of the

Seventh Congress (December, 1802) an excellent

chance to embarrass the Administration. Jefferson

in his message had barely touched on the cession

of Louisiana and had kept silence about the loss of

the right of deposit, but he was soon called upon to

furnish papers on (jie latter point. The House Re-
publicans under the lead of Randolph voted their

confidence in the Executive, but the Federalists

wished to broaden the controversy and to force the

House into a debate that might lead to the war
Hamilton was advocating in the newspapers. With
his usual tact Jefferson secured secret sessions to

which he revealed his plans of purchasing New Or-
leans and the Floridas, and as a result of his di-

plomacy and Randolph's leadership he succeeded in

having $2,000,000 appropriated for his purpose.^.

He also had James Monroe, lately governor of Vir-

ginia, appointed a special envoy to join with Liv-

ingston at Paris and Pinckney at Madrid in en-

deavouring to secure the Florida cession. This ap-

pointment was a shrewd one, for Monroe had years

before supported the West in its demands for free

navigation of the Mississippi. That section at once
quieted down, and when later in the session the

Federalist Senators endeavoured to insist upon the

Administration's at once taking New Orleans by
force, two of the calmest and ablest speakers in sup-

port of Jefferson's diplomacy were Breckinridge of

Kentucky and Anderson of Tennessee. It was in-

deed queer that the cultured Moiris of New York
should be found urging backwoodsmen to fight ; but

partisanship will change men's natures, and the

chance to force a war on Jeflferson, of all men,

3
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was too good to be lost. Yet the philosopher was a

match for his foes, since he not only curbed the

temper of the West by his politic arts, but also ex-

plained his policy in a way that satisfies posterity

of his wisdom. He stated explicitly to a corres-

pondent that he believed in putting off the day of

contention until the public debt had been decreased

and until a population had been planted " on the

Mississippi itself sufficient to do its own work Mrith-

out marching men fifteen hundred miles from the

Atlantic shores to perish by fatigue and unfriendly

climates." These words are not without their ap-

plication at the end of the century.

Congress closed without having done mxich more

than to vote Jefferson the money he desired and to

authorise him at discretion to call out 80,000 vol-

unteers whom he did not desire. We are therefore

justified in calling it a wise legislature and can for^

give it for solemnly discussing what disposition ought

to be made of jewels given by the Spanish King to

the wife of a retiring minister. With Congress out

of the way, the President heard with pleasure that the

Spanish government had disavowed the action of its

Intendant at New Orleans. This was a point gained

even if Livingston continued to find Napoleon ob-

durate. The President could still honestly write of

himself and his countrymen, " Peace is our passion,"

partly because he foresaw that peace was the lastthing

France and Great Britain were thinking of and that

a renewal of war in Europe would mean the abandon-

ment of Napoleon's Western Empire, which was not

thriving even in San Domingo. Seldom have a

statesman's calculations been more speedily or com-

pletely fulfilled. Early in April, 1803, and just

before Monroe's arrival, Barbe-Marboia was author-
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ised to treat with Livingston for the transfer, not

of the comparatively small territory with which Jef-

ferson would perforce have been content, but of

the whole undefined area of Louisiana. This, if it

certainly did not include East Florida, and prol>-

ably not West Florida, nevertheless furnished a

vast trans-Mississippi empire which would stretch

to the Pacific Ocean if American discoveries in the

Oregon region could be made good.* On Monroe's

arrival the bargain was conchided at about $15,000,-

000, the treaty providing for the liberties and rights

of the inhabitants of the ceded province.

The news of the cession was received with enthu-

siasm in America, but extreme Federalists resolved

to make capital out of it, and Jefferson clearly fore-

saw how they could succeed. It was not certain

that the Constitution contemplated the squisition of

new territory, especially when the inhabitants thereof

were to be " incorporated in the Union of the United

States," as was provided in the third article of the

treaty just signed. Still Jefferson was wise enough

to cease speculating whether the new States destined

to grow up beyond the Mississippi would one day

assert their independence, and confined himself to

present considerations mainly. The Mississippi

question was settled by tne cession, and this im-

portant gain must not be jeopardised by any delay

in ratifying the treaty, especially as Napoleon might

change his mind. And after all a constitutional

amendment might authorise the transaction after

the fact and thus salve the consciences of strict con-

structionists of that great instrument, including the

President. Meanwhile the astute statesman showed

* Captain Robert Gray, a New England trader, discovered

the Columbia River in 1793.
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his prescience as well as his interest in science by
authorising preparations for an exploration of the
now region under Lewis and Clark, which Congress
Jiad at iiis instigation agreed to before the i>urchaso
of Louisiana had taken place.*

_

The first session of the Eighth Congress convened
in October, nearly two months earlier than usual,
on account of the pressing nature of the Louisiana
business. With the country and the Administration
heartily in favour of ratifying the treaty, the Fed-
eralists could make neither a winning nor a long
fight. They made the most of Spain's displeasure
at Nai)oleon's alleged breach of faith, they urged
the constitutional objections that had occurred to
Jefferson, they j)redicted gigantic disasters to the
Union consequent ujwn the growth in tlie new ter-
ritory of a restless population alien to the quiet
people of the Atlantic seaboard. One Senator
went so far as to declare :

" But as to Louisiana,
this new, immense, unlwunded world, if it should
ever be incorporated into this Union, which I have
no idea can be done but by altering the Constitu-
tion, I iK'lieve it will Ix; the greatest curse that could
at present befall us." There is little reason to doubt
that this gentleman from Delaware meant what he
said, nor is it necessary to accuse him of great folly
for having said it. He simply could not foresee

1 r^'^ar*^'"
^**'r"5j:e*'''^'"Le'^'9 ••*"<' I'ietitenant William Clark

left St. Ik)ui8 m May, 1804. roached the head-waters of theMissouri R'ver in August, 1805, an.l in Noveniberof the sameyear saw the Pacific. Tho return journey occupied about ayear and the whole expedition was a notable one. Mean-while Lieutenant Zebulo- Montgomery Pike had left St
Ljouis m August, 1805, to discover the head waters of the
Mississippi. On completing this task he was intrusted with
f.i?w *«"*,

I,".
*•]« I'oulsiana Territory and discovered

Pike'8 Peak " in the Rocky Mountains.
""wvereu

kOl
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that in a few years railroads and telegraph wirea

would make Iowa nearer to Washington than Dela-

ware was then. Nor were the constitutional argu-

ments urged against this early eifort at " expan-

altogether beside the mark, since the theorysum
that the Union was a partnership of sovereign States

in which each partner had inviolable rights was

widely held :t the time, and it was questionable

whether new partners could be taken in by the mere

action of Congress and the Executive. In this con-

nection it may be remarked that these debates have

been much in evidence on account of controversies

arising out of the late war with Spain, but have

scarcely been used with discretion. The annexation

of territory which all parties agreed in regarding as

fit material out of which future States might l)e

carved was one thing from the point of view of gen-

eral republican theory; the annexation of territory

not so regarded is quite another, however advisable

and legitimate it may or may not be from the point

of view of government in general.

Afier the main question of the Louisiana pur-

chase had been decided, Coun-^i'ss continuexl in ses-

sion until the end of March witliout accomplishing

much that was noteworthy. Three topics were, in-

deed, discussed that were to assume later more or

less important proportions. These were the impor-

tation of slaves, certain Georgia land claims, and

the propriety of impeaching Justice Samuel Chase

of the Supreme Court for scandalously partisan con-

duct on the bench. But at least nothing hap-

pened to disturb the popularity of the Administra-

tion, and Jefferson was renominated unanimously

by a caucus of Republican Senators and Representa-

tives, the veteran New York politician, George
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Clinton, being selected for Vice-lrifslJ'^nt in place

of the discredited Burr, To prevent an^ rccurrt; ce

of a tie vote Congress had proposed an nmcndment
to the Constitution which was duly ratified by throe-

fourths of the State Legislatures and stands in force

to-day as the Eleventh Amendment.* Under this

Jefferson and Clinton were in November, 1804,
elected over the Federalists, Charles C. Pinckney
of South Carolina and Rufus King of New York,
by the handsome vote of 162 electors against 14.

Meanwhile Burr had been defeated as a candidate

for the governorship of New York, and had, partly

in consequence, picked a quarrel with Hamilton and
killed him in a duel. Jefferson seemed to be now
left securely in the ascendant. He had won the

gratitude of the country by his annexation of an
imperial domain; a new lease of power had been
given him; his ablest opponent was dead and his

most unscrupulous rival a discredited politician and
social outcast; and finally the party and section

arrayed against him were in a hopeless minority
and had been compelled to abandon, at least tem-
porarily, incipient schemes for a secession of New
England from the Union.+ He was at the zenith

of his power, but the Nemesis that dogs the footsteps

of good fortune was haunting him almost as closely

as though he were the hero of a Greek tragedy in-

stead of the most typically modem and unsuper-
stitious man of his generation.

One session of the Eighth Congress remained to

round out the Administration that had ushered in the

• See Appendix A.
t A Federalist plot to detach New England and New York

from the Union was undoubtedly formed at this time, but
received no encouragement.
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" Revolution of 1800." Not a great deal o^ strik-

ingly important business was done, but that future

congresses would have more to do was indicated by

legislation dividing Louisiana into two territoriea

and the Indiana Territory into an equal number.

Race troubles had already originated in the former

region, but an influx of American settlers would be

sure to bring order out of chaos. In the latter, Wil-

liam Henry Harrison, who remained Governor of In-

diana after Michigan had been set off under General

Hull, concluded advantageous extinguishments of In-

dian titles to land in accordance with Jefferson's hu-

mane a<?vice on the subject, and something was done

in this way in the vast r^on which "had been ceded to

the Union by Georgia. This latter cession was not

entirely advantageous, for the State had in 1795,

through a corrupt legislature, ceded to speculators

a large tract known as the Yazoo lands—an s'^tion

which was declared null and void by the 8uccet.vx*ng

legislature. Trouble of course ensued, and Madison,

Levi Lincoln,* and Gallatin, as commissioners, ad-

vised the reservation of five million acres in order to

satisfy claimanf—chief among whom was a New

England land company. This did not quiet matters,

however, and for several sessions Congress rang with

violent charges of fraud and corruption preferred

against New England moneyed men in general and

Gideon Granger of Connecticut, the Postmaster-

General, in particular. The chief foe of the specula-

tors was John Randolph, who grew so violent that

within a year Jefferson had to look to the Northern

Democratic-Republicans for a new leader of the

House. Randolph was surely unbalanced, especially

when he vented his spleen on :Madison, who was no

• Of Massachusetts—Jsfferson's Attorney-General.

MIH
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epecnlator but only interested in (fleeting some sort
of compromise; still it may be feared that even if
he exarT;erated when he said of his opponents, " They
buy and sell corruption in tha grosa ; and a few mil-
lions, more or less, is hardly felt in their account,"
he was laying the long, bony finger he was wont to
use so effectively in debate, upon a plague-spot pecu-
liarly natural to a commercial republic and one
likely to spread dangerously in the future. We
may dismiss the whole sorry business with pity both
for the check Bandolph's wild, if not insane coi iuct
gave to his brilliant career, and for the numt wa
scandals that have characterised the use ma»' by
individual States and by the Union of the public do-
main 80 graciously bestowed upon them by a bounti-
ful Providence.

Randolph's loss of self-control in the Yazoo matter
was one of the chief causes of his failure to succeed
as prosecutor of Justice Chase, whose trial by the
Senate was the most conspicuous feature of the close
of Jefferson's first Administration. Chase had, in
the trials of certain notorious Republican editors
under the Alien and Sedition Laws, proved himself
a judge of the Jeffreys type, though naturally less

noxious than that tyrant, and more recently had
indulged in a political harangue to the grand jury
at Baltimore tliat had brought down Jefferson's
wrath and incurred the censure of moderate men.
The President had seemingly suggested the 'dea of
an impeachment of the old partisan—such u pro-
cedure having State precedents in its favour and be-
ing a natural complement of the repeal of the Feder-
alists* judiciary act. But Jefferson had been astute
enough not to allow his own hand to be seen in the
fiffair and, perhaps, to play on Randolph's vanity
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in order to induce uim to assume charge of the prose-

cution. Be this as it may, the House at Randolph's

instance presented charj^es of impeachment in Janu-

ary, 1804, and a year later the trial began before

the Senate and was conducted as though it were a

second Warren Hastings affair.* It would be per-

haps unjust to charge Randolph with trying to imi-

tate Burke, but it is not unfair to say that he was by

no means equal to the task he sot himself. Oratory

of an extravagant type could not make up for lack

of legal acumen and failure to follow Jefferson's

shrewd advice to rest the case on Chase's indecent

political harangue at Baltimore. On not a single

charge could the necessary two-thirds vote be ob-

tain^, and Chase went free. The trial is important

in that it helped to show that it would not pay any

party to make an open attack upon the judiciary

—

a fact which has led to the less aggressive practice of

" packing the bench " with partisans—and that to-

gether with the subsequent failure of the Burr trial,

the abortive attempt to impeach President John-

Pon,f and the decision not to proceed legally against

Jefferson Davis and his colleagues, it rfiows that it

is almost impoaeible to punish so^alled political

crimes in a free republic inhabited by an easy-going

people secure in their liberties. Recent talk about

the prosecution of leading citizens for treason, on

account of their opposition to certain measures advo-

cated by the Administration in power, is thus seen

to be as much beside the mark as it would be in Eng-

land itself.

Jefferson's second inaugural reviewed briefly the

* See Appendix A., article 1

oection 4.

f See Part HI., Chap. XVm.

seotiona S and 3 ; article 3,
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leading features of the Administration just completed

and propounded giro mo.o hia well-known principles

of government, which were about to bo subjected to

a severer test than ho could well have imagined. Dur-

ing the summer that followed disputes with Spain

with regard to the boundaries of Louisiana, which the

United States naturally desired to carry far enough

east to include the important port of Mobile, led the

pacific President to think of war, but what actually

happened was that the war with Tripoli was brought'

to a happy conclusion. This little contest had now
Ivjen going on for nearly four years, the small Ameri-

can navy having done as well as it could under the

circumstances. By accident the frigate Philadelphia

ran on a rock and w^as captured along with her cap-

tain, Bainbridge, and her crew. A daring expedi-

tion into the harbour of Tripoli enabled Lieutenant

Decatur to burn the hulk of the American vessel

to the water's edge, but this gallant exploit could

not secure the release of the prisoners nor could the

blockade of the town or the destruction of Tripolitan

vessels move the Bey to accept a ransom. An adven-

turous expedition planned and led by General Wil-

liam Eaton finally effected the capture of the town

of Deme in the interest of a dethroned brother of

the Bey, and the latter potentate was thus induced

to make a good treaty and to yield up his prisoners.

If viewed as a whole the affair seems potty, it must
be at least remembered that the young Republic

emerged with more honour from her contest with the

Barbary pirates than any Christian power had done

for a long period.

Meanwhile a great Christian power was doing

America injuries which her own embarrassing posi-

tion could not excuse. Great Britain, which had
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of late seemed quite friendly, suddenly changed her

policy in a way that seriously affected the commercial

prosperity of New England and the Middle States.

Since the signing of Jay's Treaty (1795), which

had at first been so unpopular, American shipping

had greatly increased owing to the fact that he

United States was a neutral power and was thus able

to carry goods to France and Spain from their West

Indian colonies. The British fleet had swept the

ships of its enemies from the seas, but the carrying

trade which had been so profitable to Great Britain

had practically passed to the Americans. Under

these circumstances it is no wonder that Pitt upon his

return to power should have been persuaded to apply

to American ships what was known as " The Rule

of 1756," which prevented a neutral from enjoying

in time of war trading privileges not allowed in time

of peace, or that Americans should have raised an

outcry at his doing so.* The fact was that not only

was there jealousy both in Great Britain and on

the Continent at America's reaping prosperity from

European- turmoils, but there was a quite natural de-

sire on the part of both belligerents to drag her into

the contest as an ally. The pacific Jefferson thus

found himself in an awkward situation, which was

destined to grow more uncomfortable as time went

on. Meanwhile British vessels began to seize

American in pursuance of the new orders, and the

old impressment abuses were increased.

Against these America had lonp; protested in

vain. The British theory was that a man could not

• The rule was soon evaded, however, for French West In-

dian products wp~ brought to America and then reshipped

toFrKasA i anpiwluotfc Great Britain soon stopped

this iuorativu Irau^c.

dm
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thru«r otf hin alh^giance; on the other hand th*?

Ai iprici wli > had ciitfrfd the liritish wrrvico cou..l

not obtain a di(<chargf. Being niistn-ss of the seas

and not having yet conceived niueli reHjiect for Arnor-

ica, On-ut Britain pr<KH>e«k^d to i-nfon'o her thtnirv

of inali'nabl)' nationality in a nmst exa-sfM-ni'iiig

manner ?Jri' sh war vfssels would overhaul A'lier-

ican mi'aV .HJit ships and taki oflF by force ''leh pn^

sengers or -ail -ra as the British officers mi^ht de-

clare tc ixi f^irh.^r deacrtc<l British sailors—the claim

urged .1" first- or British subjects by bi-th—the

claim iiiado v''t''n the ni "d >>f s^-anien inen . d. As
Amcriciiiis H] ' EnglisK, thix rongh nnd rci ty meth-

(h\ of ,
rocedirr led to inuny mistaken wl h cou I

only he partly recnHi-d isftcr irn-at troubh an<l loss

of time. EvtTV A'Ifniniatrafion had done its !M>st
*

to bring Great Britain t'^ some fair agreement iiix.nt

the mutter, and in '^I'.t it I.K^ked a^ if (eflforson

would have this suect to iidi. to hi- other i-lainis to

popularity, but the i>p|x>rtnnity passed and with

the growing stress of tlie mifjlity war she was wagiii"

for the cause of lil>ertv against tit" Frtmeh ilesp-

Great Britain bet'ame more overl- inng than ever

toward the young Re| Mie. American harbours

were watched and Ameri( i vessel-i aubjected to a

high-handed treatment whi( s seem^ Imost iiicredible

to modern ears. Yet i" spite of (iie popular "lam-

ours and of his own indignation at the injustice done

the land he so dearly ved, .TetTerson still clui, - to

his idea of balancing Ar cricfi l)etweer the l« .

erents and persuaded Conirri -^ to spenii money

• Perhaps this is not strictly tnie Aineri«'a niiijht

done more to disconratje Rriti-^h d« ^>rter8 from try'' n

enter hernavy. See H-nry Adams's eatmen t of the s ret
in his mastetij' Histirrg -:if the Uni-- iitatzS.
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c»inl)0!it or hn ix)ur dot iw wliich •x less tractable

-mIv v\(ni,.l prolmhi.v lm\p insisted on devoting to

;;ic'l. iiltinii; of 'ripiitcrt. It i« bard to i\< tid his

jolicv h\\ it i« > '.o«^t c-lear tliiit lie deem. it best

to get rn! fori. 1 nutc it a time and that he 'iot|>rht

the o| i>'>rtin N «.kh1 f. r acquiring the . lorii is

from Sfitsn by tmrchase.

A«'Cordiiitrly ! tor sen<Hng tl Ninth Conjrress,

which ..p.,H.i ei .-l.v n DeeemUr, 1H05, a Btr -ger

"anHnutted a s^ . rial

,, affaire which, if it

p-<citablp bo<lv. wouhf

,ar he did not desirr

<\ to u'- ni9o an ini!

ri as it becaiii

skilful piece

light 8uccee<!

ill [»erson to

iiittee of tho

UB. ;il 'I

rej: r 1 t

"iv«

hav.
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that w "
.

'omu
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Means Con

'i Its chainnaii, Kandol| ii, and iinoth'T

mln-r, that he wanted an api-ropr .4-

jii 'riage

It" <sagc

h ' lK>ei> 1

aii> st sun-
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ii ipor
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losing: '

Pr sit
,

lyi .' moni 8' more on Northern niemlK-rs

lof- ^ Sta. and sectional characteristics, p

ti\ , fii-cd o father such indirect legislati< n,

kei>t Ins coniTiiiiteo passive, and proposed a distinctly

warll' • rt olution in the House. Jefferson was,

however, more than a match for his exacerbated fel-

low Virginian. He explained his purposes to Bid-

well < Massachusetts, who ii -ed a substitute for

:idol-/-h's resolution. The House sustained Bid-

(Ki ilOO " for extraordinary expenses nt

intercourse between the United '*

nations." Rut Randolph, who h-l -i

r in the House an<l temper v

sp( ially as the latter seemed to \-
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well, and by the middle of January, 1806, Jefferson

had boon intrusted with the funds he had so in-

directly asked for. It was a transaction that could

not he often repeated with safety in a country desir-

ous of maintaining its liberties; but, if Jefferson's

methods smacked of tyranny disguised, his purposes

Avere as pure and patriotic as could liave been do-

sired. The purity of his purposes, however, did not

move the obstinate Spaniards, and he finally left

his chair witliout having used the money he took

such pains to secure. To parody the words of

Milton—" Some money once he gained but lost a

man "—to wit, John Randolph, who ever after was

a free-lance in politics, ovcwlielming former friends

and foes alike with the torrents of his unmatched

invective.

The Spanish business disposed of in the House,

Jefferson sent in another confidential message on

British affairs. It was by no means warlike in tone,

although a conservative estimate placed the number

of American seamen then detained in the British

service at between 2,500 and 3,000. Put even under

these trying circumstances the President's policy

was to be found embodied in a resolution, intro-

duced by another Northern Republican, Gregg of

Pennsylvania, to the effect that importations from

Great Britain should be suspended until she aban-

doned her practice of seizing neutral vessels and of

forcibly impressing American seamen. The amount

of trade that would be affected by total non-im-

portation was about $30,000,000—the policy would

therefore hit Great Britain hard and might lead to

war, while it would certainly make the American

people restive. It was debated at considerable

length in the House, Randolph outdoing himself in
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sarcasm, which the measure certainly invited. The

final result was a compromise by which the impof"

tation of special articles only was prohibited, the

act taking cflfect as late as November 15, 1806. Ran-

dolph had a right t sneer at it, but ins iwwer m the

House was g' ne, and he failed in his efforts to make

a breach between Monroe and the President m order

that the former might, as an anti-administration

man who believed in more strenuous measures

against Great Britain, frustrate Madison's chances

of becoming Jefferson's successor.

More ambitious intrigues, culminating in a real

conspiracy, astonished the country in the latter part

of 1806. The restless Burr having been cast off by

his party, having lost the governorship of New York,

having been ostracised for killing Hamilton, was

in a mood for any desperate scheme to win power

and ao Utional notoriety. New England could not

be detached from the Union, but perhaps the West

might, or at least an empire might be founded in

Mexico by a man of sufficient boldness to imitate

Napoleon. Already, as Vice-President, Burr had

done little presiding over the Senate but had woven

various intrigues, and after somewhat theatrically

filling his po8t during the trial of Chase, he had

taken a journey down the Ohio and the Mississippi

to observe the state of the land. He got some en-

couragement—or believed that he did—from lead-

ing Western men—especially from General Wilkin-

son, Governor of Louisiana or, more properly, of the

Territory of Orleans. To these men he made large

promises of French, Spanish, and British support

of his plans, but his chief sources of ptrsuasion lay

in his own daring and seductive personality. Over

one man—an Irishioan named Blennerhaasett, hv-
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ing in considerable luxury on an island in the Ohio
River—he exercistJ a fascination that was indeed

deadly. Upon this gentleman's estate men and arms

for the romantic but absurd expedition were col-

lected without sufficient precaution: for Jefferson

learned of the affair, and despatched a spy who
caused the descent of a body of Ohio militia upon

the scene. Meanwhile Wilkinson had determined

to betray Burr, had made New Orleans, which the

latter intended to take, impregnable, and had com-

municated with the President. Late in December,

Blenncrhassett, escaping from the Ohio soldiers,

joined Burr at the mouth of the Cumberland, and,

although the latter was now aware that his scheme

was desperate, a start was made down the Missis-

sippi with a small flotilla and about one hundred

men. At Natchez Wilkinson's treachery became

known, and the expedition was abandoned. Burr
was captured in the Mississippi Territory in Feb-

ruary, 1807, and sent to Richmond, Virginia, for

trial; Blennerhassctt was taken later, and the folly

of attempting an uprising in the interest of a single

man in an extended and liberally governed country

like the United States became apparent for all time.

Burr's trial for treason, which took place late in

the summer of 1807, was as much a fiasco as his ex-

pedition had been. The Constitution required the

proof of some overt act of levying war or giving

aid to the enemies of the United States,* and Chief

Justice Marshall ruled both that the preparations

at Blennerhassett's Island constituted no such act

and that such an act must be proved before testi-

mony could be taken as to Burr's intrigues. Thus

' See Appendix A., article 8, section 8.
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he trial for treason collapsed, as did also a trial for

misdemeanour. Finally the government gave the

whole matter up,and Burr, after going abroad, ended

his life in New York, a despised and obscure man.

His escape from punishment was a source of vexa-

tion to the President, who has been accused both of

slackness in putting down the conspiracy and of

vindictiveness in endeavouring to influence thecourse

of the trial. Both charges are partly true, but the

first is minimised by his well-known and justifiable

reliance in the loyalty of the people. With regard

to the second charge it must be remembered that

Jefferson did not love Marshall and that the latter

did not altogether cover himself with glory in the

trial. Still, as so often in such matters, the coimtry

profited from what was at best a shabby affair. Mar-

shall's decision has made those political blunders

or crimes known as trials for treason practically im-

possible in the United States.

The closing session of the Ninth Congress was

naturally marked by excitement about the Burr Con-

spiracy, which came near causing the passage of an

unnecessary bill suspending the right of habeas

corpus in a few cases; but on the whole nothing

important was done save with regard to the foreign

slave trade which, according to the Constitution,*

could not be prohibited before January 1st, 1P08.

An act was now passed forbidding such trade under

heavy penalties. The debates were not so acrimo-

nious as they would have been a generation after,

for the evils of slavery were much more frankly ac-

knowledged by leading Southerners like Jefferson

than was the case later when opposition to aboUtiou*

• See Appendix A., article 1, section 9.
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•: m and f(Uir of slave revolts had caused the develop-

ment of quite a pro-slavery philosophy and propa-

ganda. Still in several instances slight bursts of

temper served to indicate the volcano over which the

fabric of the general government had been reared.

^
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CHAPTEK IV.

THE WAB OF 1812.

Although tLo second and, it ia to be hoped, the

last war between Great Britain and the United

States did not actually break out until after Jef-

ferson had been three years in retirement at Monti-

cello, the relations between the two countries became

80 strained from 1807 that we are warranted in

treating in this chapter the closing half of that

pacific President's second Administration. The be-

ginning of the end was seen in March, 1807, when
Jefferson dt^tel^TI^ipftd not to submit to Jihfi Sfflfltft a

ttesAx with Great Britain that had b^n^proyiaion-

ally signed by Monroe aud WillianLPinkney^he dis-

tinguished Maryland lawyer, in order to provide a

rawTtitute for Jay's Treaty which had expired. The
American negotiators had exceeded their instruc-

tions by signing without having secured any real

abatement of the impressment abuse. They had

found the British negotiators, who represented a

transitional ministry, inclined to make some slight

concessions with regard to the neutral trade, and

for the sake of these had agreed to the treaty, when

suddenly the news of Napoleon's famous Berlin De-

cree creating a paper blockade of the British Isles

prompted the additional demand that the United

States should agree to withstand French aggres-

sions. Monroe and Pinkney naturally refused thus

to commit their country, but they finally signed a
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treaty which left to Great Britain the option of do-

ing away with her concessions should the United

States not resist Napoleon's decree. Such a one-

sided instrument was obviously not worth consider-

ing, but Jefferson's rejection gave some show of

colour for a new Torv ministry's subsequent haughty

conduct. Great Britain's action in the matter de-

serves censure, but her isolated situation m the

splendid fight she was making against Napoleon

must alwavs be considered. It has been intimated,

too, that she was justified in despising an Executive

and a nation that relied on diplomacy instead of

arms to win their rights, but this is only a veiled

way of asserting the brutal doctrine that might

makes right.

The summer of 1807' saw matters come to a crisis.

After some minor but exasperating exi)erience3 at

the hands of British captains, the American navy

and, through it, the American people were sub-

iected to one of the most flagrant insults conceiv-

able. On June 22, the United States frigate Chesa-

peake, Commodore Barron, having on board three

Soured sailors claimed to be British deserters yet

in reality not such, was hailed by the British ship

Leopard, under colour of an order from an admiral

at Halifax, and, her commander refusing to muster

his crew that the three sailors might be taken, was

raked bv a broadside from the Ix?opard, m conse-

quence of which, not being in a condition to hght,

she was obliged to haul down her flag after losii^g

three killed and eighteen wounded. The news oi

this insult to the flag aroused the country as nothing

else could have done, and although Canning at first

disavowed the act, his subsequent tardiness m of-

fering reparation left the sense ol injury bo deeply
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implanted in the average American breast that noth-

ing but war could wipe it out.*

It is impossible in the space at command to fol-

low out more than a few of the chief threads

of the diplomatic and legislative tangle in which

Jeiferson's "ell-intentioned Administration now b^

came involvtv.. No friend of the human race ca

indeed, wish to dwell upon a state of affairs cred.

able to none of the parties concerned ; but it should

be remembered that in no way can the immense ad-

vance made by the United States in the nineteenth

century be better brought out than by a dispassionate

statement of what the American people were fated

to endure at the hands of Great Britain and Napo-

leon betwen the years 1807 and 1812.

Immediately after the outrage upon the Chesa-

peake Jefferson issued a strong proclamation order-

ing British cruisers out of American waters; the de-

fences of the leading ports were also increased.

Congress, too, was called together several weeks in

advance of the regular session. Nothing of impor-

tance was done by it, however, until after the middle

of December, for although it was perfectly disposed

to follow the President almost blindly, that states-

man was loath at first to abandon his peaceful policy

of balancing America between France and Great

Britain. But by November the former power had

begun to enforce tlie Berlin Decree most harshly,

having confiscated, on the ground that she contained

British goods, the American ship Horizon which

had stranded on the French coast; and the latter

•Jefferson wrote: "An outraRe not to be borne has

obliged lis to fly to arms, and has prodnced sunh a state of

exasperation, and that so unanimons, ns has never been seen

in this fiountrv sine* the battle of Lexington."
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power had issued certain Orders in Council which

forbade neutral trade with France or her allies save

through Great Britain. A month later Napoleon

answered this high-handed response to his own high-

handed decree by proclaiming from Milan that any

vessel that allowed itself to be subjected in any

way to British interference should be confiscated.

Balancing was no longer possible between such

belligerents. America had to decide whether to

keep her shi i at home or to arm them and send

them out wi\h the understanding that they would

show fight when attacked. The latter plan nat-

urally did not appeal to Jefferson—indeed with

Great Britain's large navy and Napoleon s power

to police the Continent it was hardly feasible—and

he therefore proposed an embargo.

Congress answered him with a celerity that is

almost astounding. Such a measure was sure to

cause great internal discontent if kept up for any

length of time; it would require the armed exertions

of the government to enforce it; it bore more hardly

on the trading North and East than on the agricul-

tural West and South; yet such was still the general

confidence in the President's wisdom that his policy,

which even he regarded as probably a preliminary

step to war, went through with far less debate than

was expended upon two investigations connected with

Burr's defunct conspiracy. There was not even a

great deal of debate with regard to the necessary de-

fences of the country, nor were the appropriations

for this object at all sufficir^nt.
. ^ *

It is, of course, easy alter the fact to point out

the follv of this war of Decrees, Orders in Council,

and Embargoes. Yet such was the frenzy of iii«

times that it is difficult to argue with certainty v.n
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America ahoiild liave done. Both France and

Great Britain had partisans in thv country, and when

war did come later, it nearly brought about the seces-

sion of New England. A war in conjunction with

Great Britain against France would have been sooner

or later regarded as a war in the interest* of the

commercial A'orth, and might have alienated the

South and West. An embargo might, after all, cost

loss in money than war, and would certainly cost

less in lives; and it would give time for something

to happen that might bring the warring nations to

their senses. However this may be, it is at least cer-

tain that although the Federalists denounced the

policy, many of the State legislatures gave it their

approval. It will appear also from the soquel that

the section on which it bore most hardly at first sub-

aequently profited from it; the reverse being the

case with the South, which suppMled it.

But it was a policy most difficult to enforce, espe-

cially since the necessary coastwise trade between

State and State was involved and gave room for

frauds. The Canada and Florida borders tempted

evasion of the law, particularly in the caso of flour,

and even upright merchants found it hard to 4ee

their trade falling from them without making some

effort to induce the government to change its system

of defence. But Jefferson persevered in spite of all

remonstrances, while complaints grew louder and the

Foderalists gained strength in New England, where

a few leaders like Senator Pickerin?: used language

suggestive of secession and actually intrigued with

British envovs. It was a harassing and perilous

time, vet at the presidential election in the autumn

of 1808 Madison and Clinton were elected by a good

majority over Pinekney and King, who had been put
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up a second tinio. As ^fadison representod Jeffer-

son's ])olicj, his nomination by the Republicans, in

spite of incriguoa in favour of Clinton and Monroe,
auil hia subsequent election, showed that whatever
the plight America might be in, her people did not
visit the blame for it iiymn their favourite statesman.

The chief feature of the final session of the Tenth
Congress was the debate in the House on what has
since been known afl Campbell's Report. This rej)-

resented the views of Madison and of Gallatin, who
wag to be retained as an adviser, for Jefferson had
no new plans to propose and did not wish to hamper
his saccesBor. Madison wisliod to continue the Em-
bargo until June lat, 1809, and then to pass a total

•Non-Intercourse Act relative to l)oth Great Britain
and tin) countries und«'r Napoleon's control, the act
to be suspended in favour of the pow^er first witii-

drawing its obnoxious decrees. This, it was Ix^
lieved, would deprive Great Rritain ami the Federal-
ists of their plea that American legislation was really
intended to aid Napoleon, who had smiled at the
Embargo. If the new p»ilicy failed to work, then
Madison was in favour of war with l)oth {lowers,

however rash snch a course might seem to he. The
debate on the report brought out the fact that the
House was not yet ready for war, but preferred to
continue the Embargo, though that was tantamount
to the country's giving up Its right to sail the ocean.
It is easy to say that Congress was cowardly and that
long acquiescence in a peaceful policy had made
it so. But it is certain that Jefferson, who proposed
that policy, was much more of a humanitarian llian

of a coward, and it is not likely that' the fathers and
grandfathers of men who were ready enough to fight

in the Civil War were cowards either. It is more
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just to conclude that ovents had moved too fttronuous-

ly »nd quickly for them to adopt a radically now
policy at once.

But now for some reason—porliaps t/> render war
more certain—the new leaders carried a bill for
making the working of the Embargo more eflFectivo

by the employment of force. It was a drastic
measure for a free people to stand, even at the hands
of their own legislators, and was bitterly op|)osfMl

in New England. The Massachusetts legislaturo

actually justified the British Orders in Council
which had done so 3iiucli to cause the Embargo, used
language recalling thrt of the V^irgin a and Ken-
tucky Uesolutions of 179S, and rebuked the Gover-
nor of the State for employing the militia to enforce
the obnoxious act according to the request of the
President. Tn Connecticut Governor Trumbull
would not detail militia officers for such a purpose
and convened a legislature which remonstrated as

that of Massachusetts ha«l done. This was in Feb-
ruary, 1M09, when Jeflferson had but a few more
days to serve, lie had entered office execrated by
New England, had seen hia principles triumph
there, and now through no fault of his own was end-
ing as he had l)egim, an objcet of righteous indig-

nation to the sturdv Puritans. Instead of the flat-

tering testimonials lie had Wn used to, threatcj.ing

remonstrances and heartrending petitions were
pouring in on him. The revenues he had so care-

fully watched were falling sadly behind through his

restriction of comnunie, and, to crown all, the Ilouse,

taking the alarm at the perilous state of the country,
would not consent to continue the Embargo till June
Ist, but decided that it must stop on March 4th,

the day he rotirud fror.i pov>cr. The final baokdov i
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wiiH not so hiul iiH til is, for tlio Embargo when raised

on Alanli ir> was still left to operate against France
and f'n.if Britain lie form of tiie Non-Inter-
conrde Act, wlii;ii foriuule ull imimrtationa from the

two countries and c1oh<h1 the American ports to ail

their chips. But the humiliuti(ms he had IxH'n sub-

jected to wore sutlicient to nuike the thin-skinned

President glad to turn over to his pupil a task which,

if it was not U'vond his own powers, eoiild not hi

sueeessfnlly |)erformed in accordance with his lifo-

long principles.

Thus closed in gloom the public career of one of

the greatest men America has given to the worl»l.

lie wiiS destined still to exert great influeace through
liis corespondence an<l his counsels, but his executive

work was over. This work has bwn variously esti-

mated, but while it is clear that he was not so bal-

anced a statesman as Washington and that his

foreign policy tailed ignominiously, it must never

be forr" 't. 1 tlvat he l)eiic(l the evil reports circu-

lated iv ^ O'lcmies, that he eschewed sectionalism

and ti M • .>vern in the interests of the whole

country, that he was wise enough to set aside tech-

nical scruples and secure the immense domain of

Louisiana, that he governed economically and on

the whole prosperously for six years, and that in his

final defeat iie went down holding the flag of fair

dealing and peace among the nations. Perhaps
when the world has at last learned that war is not

an integral part of civilisation but rather of bar-

barism, a historian will be fo\ind lx)ld enough to say

that nothing in his political life became him like

the leaving it.*

•In a letter to Eppes of Sept. 11, 1813, Jeflferson gave in
one tteiiUsuce the clue lo tiU pulicy :

" My ii<i[i« was, thatl>y

.
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In many respeota Ma<UHnn wan Jc'ffiTBon'a natunil

BUccesBor, apart fnnn the fact that for many years

their political prineipli-a hatl been much tlie name.

With John AdantB and Jt^fferaon out of the way, ho

was the chief aurvivinj? Htatesman of the Revolution-

ary period. Ho was not yet sixty and might there-

fore be exi)ected to use efficiently hia wide experi-

ence and his profound atudiiw in the art and science

of g«)vernnient In the r^'ginluture of Virginia and

the Contintntal Congrena Ik- hud made liia mark,

while yet a young man, by hia prudence and hia

knowleilge. He had perliapa done better and moro

active work than any oti.or man to frame and ex-

pound the Constitution and to get it nwepted. lie

had served excellently as a loader in Congress, and,

•' he followed Jefferson rather than Hamilton, ho

therein showed himself to be not wanting in sym-

pathy with the people. As Secretary of State he had

acted with dignity and discretion, and having

learned to obey, he might be supposed to have pro-

pared himself i command. Tlio sequel will show

how far such a presun^ption hehi, btit it may be re-

marked here, that 'i.hv

to ju'V^ even after a '

more nearly to the l>- i

learned, prudent, digniii

American President; 1;- -." icen highly admireil

perhaps on this very account, by certain Amr; ;.«a

students; ye^ it is possible to understand how i
'

•.

Goldwin Smith could call him " a cultivat'^d and

gomewhat prim mediocrity." This he was n-A—far

g{vin({ time for reflection and reit i tion of injury, a sound

calculation of their own interests would induce the aggressing

nations to redeem their own character by a return to th«

l<t^M:lic6 of right."

'8 cliaracter is a hard one

"ars. lie approaches

: * British statesmen,

- '::<',. than does anv other

L
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from it—but lio was at least denied many of the
qualities that strike and hold the imaginations and
the hearts of men.*

:Madison retained Gallatin and three other mem-
bers of Jefferson's last Cabinet, but he did not ad-
vance the great financier to the portfolio of State
as he had intended to do. This honour was re-
served for the far less capable Robert Smith of
IMaryland, Jefferson's Secretary of the Navy.
Powerful family and political connections seem to
have determined this appointment, and to have shown
thus from the start Madison's inferiority to his prcv
decossor. At first, however, he appeared to many
pefjple throughout the country to \)0. a superior ex-
ecutive. Great Britain seemed for a moment dis-
posed to recede from her pretensions, and her envoy
Erskine, .vho had liberal proclivities ard an Amer-
ican wife, hurried througli negotiations, -oking to a
temporary withdrawal of the Ordei in Council and
a corresponding cessation of the Nou-Ir.tercourse
Law, as well as to a proper settlement of the Chesa-
peake matter. ^Madison did not realise ' at Erskine
was exceeding his iiistrur'tions, although J( Terson,
accepting the go<»d fortune, warnr \ him against be-
ing foo hojieful.f A jjrcK'lanuition at once informed
the people that on June 10 non intercourse with
Great Britain would cease to be obligatory. Great
rejoicings ensued, and the Eleventh Congress met
in special session in May feeling that war was now
far off. They did little besides providing appro-
priate legislation for the new policy toward Greui

• Jefferson wrote of liim in 1810 as " my successor, who to
the purest principles of republican patriotism adds a wisdom
and a foresight second to no man on earth."

t Sie liis letters of April 19 and 37, 1809.
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Britain and for strengthening harbour and frontier

defences, which thej hoped would not soon be
needed, ,

Those being days of slow sailing ships, Now Eng-
land and the Middlo States had time, not merely for
rejoicing, but for getting their vessels started oflF

for hypothetically prosperous voyages before the
news camo that Canning had disavowed Erskine's
negotiations. All was chaos once more, and when
the new British Minister, Jackson, actually charged
Madison and his advisers with having known
that Erskino was going beyond his instructions, there

was nothing to do but to refuse to hold further com-
munication with such an insulting envoy. Yet so

attached were the Federalists to lii-itish interests that

Jackson was actually entertained by them as he
passed through New England. Meanwhile Mad-
ison was left to tiio unpleasant knowledge that the

lifting of the Embargo and the subsequent legislation

had let loose American ships, whicii were constantly

being confiscated. lie was also made aware that

his Administration M-as responsible for having made
shippers run all risks for the sake of the heavy profits

attending illicit trade—with the result that a return

to the policy of restriction had been rendered ex-

tremely difficult. lie must have recognised, finally,

that the recent legislation had hampere«l and post-

poned preparations for the war that now seemed
almost inevitable. His superiority to the Jefferson

who continued to advise him was not so apparent

after all.

It became less apparent still when that master of

craft, Napoleon, began fresh intrigues in the summer
of 1810 after the bewildered Eleventh Congress,

having refused to iccept certain commercial restric-

lllMIl
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tiona upon England and France contained in what

was known aa " Macon's Bill No, 1," had passed

that indignant statesman's putative " Bill No. 2,"

which gave up the long struggle for neutral rights

and provided only that if either Great Britain or

France ceased its attacks upon American commerce,

the United States would revert to non-intercourse

with the power continuing its oppressive policy.

The French despot saw clearly that unless he took

America at her word, revoked his decrees, and thus

made non-intercourse with Great Britain once more

operative, British merchants would use every available

American merchantman, aa they had already used

the daring ones, to land goods on the Continent. Ho
had not long since, indeed, shown his real animus

toward America by his Rambouillet Decree of

March 23, 1810. which authorised the seizure of all

American ships in French ports or in those of coun-

tries occupied by French forces. Over one hundred

and thirty vessels had been seized under this decree,

and these he determined to confiscate even while writ-

ing to the Duke of Cadore a letter in which he prom-

ised that, in view of " Macon's Bill No. 2," he would

revoke the Berlin and Milan Decrees from Novem-
ber 1, 1810, it being understood that the British

would revoke their Orders in Council or that the

United States would resume non-intercourse with re-

gard to the Island Kingdom.
Whatever might be thought of Napoleon's sincer-

ity by Madison and his counsellors, there was noth-

ing for them to do but to notify Great Britain of that

worthy's action and to request a withdrawal of the

obnoxious Orders. But although there had been a

change of ministry, the American demands fell on

deaf ears. So Madison issued a proclamation giv-
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ing three months' warning of the non-intercourso

with Great Britain. Congress, after considerable

debate, legislated to the same effect in March, 1811.

Meanwhile European complications had done one
good turn for the country. West Florida, which
Spain still held, was, like that nation, divided into

revolutionists and loyalists, and was in such a state

of confusion that it seemed best for the United
States to occupy the territory before France or Great
Britain interfered. Madison therefore authorised

the Governor of the Mississippi Territory to take

possession under the Louisiana Purchase. Congress
eubaequently approved this step and authorised the

President to seize East Florida—an acquisition

which was to come a few years later. The Territory

of Orleans, which petitioned at this time for admis-
sion to the Union, profited by the occupation of

West Florida, for when it was admitted the next vear

(1812) as the State of Louisiana, its bounds were
extended to their present dimensions. Thus a nev;

State destined to figure iu the coming war was added
to the Union, which had three years earlier carvi^d

out of the Indiana Territory a no-" territory known
as Illinois. Yet the westward prowth of the nation

Btill disturbed the Federalists, and at this very junc-

ture gave occasion to the now famous speech of

Josiah Quincy, a representative from ACassachusetts,

in which ho declared that the admispion of T^uisiana
would " free the States from their moral obligation,"

apd, as it would bo the right of all, so it would bo
" the duty of some definitely to prepare for a separa-

tion, amicably if they could, forcibly if they must."
This speech did not augur well for America's success

in war, but neither did the action of the Democratic-

Bepublicans at the close of the Eleventh Congresa
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(March, 1811) in refusing to rccharter the National

Bank that Hamilton had established twenty years

before. There were, as we shall sec, legitimate

arguments to be brought against such a ixiwcrful

institution, but they should not have b(^en urge! on

the eve of a war, when the government needed all the

financial help it could secure.

The adjournment of Congress was followed by a

change in the Cabinet, Smith being forced from the

Sta^c Department on account of his connection with

some troublesome intrigues in the Senate. He was

succeeded by Monroe, who strengthened the influence

of the " war-hawks," as the advocates of a war with

Great Britain were called. The growth of this in-

fluence was not imixsdcd by the negotiations of the

new British Minister, Foster; for the reparation ho

could make for the Chesapeake outrage was t(Ki tardy,

and his arguments against Napoleon's sincerity

were met by the fact that that crafty personage had

at last released certain American ships, while the

British had done the reverse. The war fever was

further increased by an accidental encounter be-

tween the American' frigate President and the Brit-

ish sloop of war Little Helt, in which the latter got

the worst of it, and by Governor William Henry

Harrison's campaign against the North-Western In-

dians,whose able leader, Tecumseh, had been stirring

them up for years. It seemed clear that this strug-

gle, which was ended by a victory over the savages

on the Tippecanoe River* in November, 1811, had

been in part at least incited hy British intrigues.

The Twelfth Congress, which assembled a month

earlier than usual, was soon seen to be a body bent

Tecumseh was not in this h»ttle. He subsequently fought

against the Americana in Canada and waa killed. _

.
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on war. Many now and >'oung nion lia<l Ixvn sent,

and the choice of Henry Clay of Kentucky ns

Speaker showed that the vigorous West was coming
into power. John C. Calhoun of South Carolin.i
nlso made his mark during this session as a war
man who believed in asserting the national spirit.

Of the characters of these leaders there will be room
to sjx'ak hereafter; at present wo must follow tho
swift course of events. Tho House Committee on
Foreign Relations reported in a way that meant
war and nothing else, and bills were soon pjissed

increasing the navy and authorising the President
to call out 100,000 militia. The Federalists, aided
by John Randolph, tried in vain to stem the torrent.
Gallatin, after somewhat abetting the new spirits,

grow alarmed and pointed out that the loans that
would be needed would necessitate internal taxes, if

interest was to be met. The war men were not
*launted, for a large part of the country was behind
them. They wem further helped by disclosures
made by a certain John Henry, to the effect that in
1S«)9 he had been sent into New England by Sir
James Craig, Governor of Canada, in order to sound
disaffected politicians as to the chances of tho
Eastern States breaking from the Union. Such a
mission, especially if it compromised British minis-
ters, would naturally arouse the greatest indig-
nation.

Meanwhile the President sent in no war message,
for he was at heart a man of peace. But a now
nominating canons niu.si soon be held, and it was
obvious that the ne.xt President miist be one who
would satisfy the war men. The story runs that he
was actually coerced into accepting Clay's policy of
a short embargo to bo followed bv war, as the onlv

5
^ ' .

Mm
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1 „ urlnrh hc couUl obtain the renomination

he was nonunated.* An -'"^[P^ ^' " "^^^S
wa8 im«hed through, a proin^sal to ^"^^ ,*;^"^3'^3

Bavlrd to England as an envoy was dropped, and

on 'Juno 1, IS 12, the war message ^aa sent in. By

June 18 after secret debatee, Congress passed a bi 1

riaiglr against Great ^^"tain and Madiso-

proclamation announced it the next day. A few

dITs later, owing to ministerial changes and to her

Sing burdens, Great Britain abandoned the

g^Sn CounciUhe chief cause of the war^b

«1tbonjrli the news reached America before hosliu

""^f^;,!. of .1. w.r now >-^"j_ - »2'
.4

^^BWicv. It was partly at least W^t.»^«*
^^

Nai^Ws shrewdness, and it certainly miglj have

probiged Wa despotism had he not attacked Russia.

• Benton thought that Monroe's counaeU decided Madison.
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It was bp/»un with no adequate preparation, whether
military, naval, or financial, and with u very ludi-

crous confidence in the ability «»f raw tniopa to over-

run and hold a country like Canada. Finally, it

was begun without a due regard for itx |)olitiral

con8equ«'nc(!H, since a vigorous j>oliry in the early

campaigns on the part of the British might conceiv-

ably have brought alK)Ht the loss of New England to

the Union. In short it illustrates American good
luck rather than American good senile, a statement

which might, perhaps, be made about every war the

Republic has engaged in since Jefferson's petty

struggle with the Barbary States.

Space is lacking for any elaborate account of the

campaigns undertaken. The invasion of (^anada

under General Hull, of Michigan, was a dismal

failure. lie was no match for the (^anadian, GJen-

oral Brock, who drove him back to Detrtit, «rher:!

he surrendered ignominioualy (August, lcl2). A
subsequent attack at Queenstown led to the dt!»t!i of

the brave Brock but to little else, for here again the

American commanders were inefficient. Operations

along the St. Lawrence were equally futile ai;<i

showed how difficult it would be to secure milit'U

from New England, where governors were refusing

to furnish their quotas, so un[Kjpuiar was the new
war. But while the year 1812 brought little save

disaster on land, it practically turned a new page

in the naval history of the world.

It was the government's intention to use its few
ships inuinly for the purpose of guarding the most

important ports, but before the summer was out

events had forced the abandonment of a policy

which on its face seemed a prudent one. On
August 19th, the frigate Constitution, Captain
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Hull, N.l.i.h l.a.l fak.„ r.f„p. i„ H,„t„„ fmm a
Mru.sl. M,,iadrMi, «,„! ,,.l fl„ n Halli,..! forth i„w^reh o( mWvuUin-H, uwt t\„- .-nnnv's frii-aic (;n.>r-
n.r. ,n tl... (Julf ..f St. Lawrn.,...' Tl... Arm-n...,.
«l..|. was a I.KJ, st. ...p-r tl ,„ |„.r a.lvorsarv, wind,
liu.i Urn ,,,.t„r,.„.s f.,r (•...n.sin^r ,|„. ,,^,.a\U rid.t
of s,.flr,-i., M.t tluTe w«H no «««.,„ ,., ,.,,^..1 that nho
w..ul(l «lisaN<' h,.r . ).,mmi< i,t in half-an-hnnr. Wh.Mi
tl... Uuvrn.rv stru.k, «h.- wa Inlpl.-Hs an.l had l.nt
iH'Hrl.v eighty of h.T cnw, tl.,. ('..nslitntion lK.in«
al.nost unlnirt A f,>w w.rk. later tho British hri^
Fr..I,c. «truck her ,-..lourH to tho American nUnm ofwar \\ asp after a very similar .-ontoHt. As a niattx-r
of eonrso the Kuchsh w.-re a.st..ni«he.l. TI.ev ha.l
IM many ways 8ho\vn that tlK'y eonsi.Iered the Amer-inms to Ik. „„ inf, nor jM-opIe-an nhsnnl i.h-a sineo
at th.s time he Cnte,! States wer. populate,! in tim
...a.n l,y Mnt.sh stoek-now th.-ir own naval pros-
ti^y I'a.i Urn shak,-n in a way that n.a.le it inn..,.
Bil.le for a nation loving val.M.r and fair plav m>t
to adm.ri, the f-x-s it ha,l hitherto ,|,.spis<.,l. As for
the Americans their joy was unU.unded and thov
Rave vent to it in exulHTant celel.rations. Two other
naval .hiols k^fore tl... o,.d of tho year showe.l that thotwo hrst^vietories ha.I n,.t Iwn mere ncci.Ients. Tho
friRato United Stat,.s. .•,.mman,le,l by Dot-atiir, the
^oro of the l?arl.ary War. .lefeat^Ml tho friffato
Mace,!.,n,an in two hours; ar.,1 the Cmstitution, now
i.n.h.r IJainhridffe, sin.-o to give all officers a ohanco
of d.s n.,.tion the f.-w ships owne,l bv tlM, poveru-
in,.nt had to Ik, assiir,,,,! an,l roassi^ed, mot tho
.lava off the cast of IJrazil and dostrove.1 it. Tn
all these contests, save that between the"^ Wasp an,l
the Frohc, the American ships had carried more
guns; but analysis has shown that tlio results wero
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mainly due to larger charges of powder and to better

Atnoriean niarksmamJiij). CaugreM Immedutelv

uutlioriHcd the building of new HliipH, but of course

the immense Hritinh navy lid not wait to fight more

(hula, but Hwept American merchantmen from the

(K-eun. American privatwrn replied in kind, even

<larting down on British ports, and in their exploits

the jKoplo found satisfaction after the American

ChesaiH'akc had fallen to the Shannon (June 1,

IHl.*]) and the sniall navy was practically cooped up

in ports.

It was unfortunate that, as in the Civil War, a

l)re9idential election took i»laco during hostilities.

In both cases, however, the Administration remained

\inchange«l, to the great advantage of the country,

^fadison and his new colleague, Elbridgc* Gerry of

iMiiHttachusetts, had rather formidable rivals in Do
Witt Clinton of New York, nephew of the late Vice-

President and a shrewd |)oUtician, and .Tared In-

gn^rsoll of Pennsylvania, for there was much dissen-

sion in Republican councils, and the Fe«leralist8, in

their eagerness to oppose the Administration thnt

had l)egun the war, intended to support the mal-

content Republican, Clinton. But Madison was

finally elected by a goo<l majority, and this danger

passed just l)eforo a greater arose in the downfall

of Napoleon, which left Great Britain free to con-

centrate her strength against America. Meanwhilo

the Ailministration triumphed over its opponents in

the Twelfth Congress and secured legislation im-

proving the army, particularly in the matter of

raising regiments of regulars to do Uie work for

which the militia bad shown themselves unfit. The

War and Navy Department* were also placed in

presumably more competent hands.
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Early in 1813 Russia, whose Czar was America's
friend, offered to mediate, Madison, no lover of
war, immediately sent off Gallatin and Bayard to
supplement John Quincy Adams, who had recently
been filling at St. Petersburg an important mission
which Congress with unwise economy had for some
time refused to establish. Gallatin was glad to get
away from a depleted Treasury, but he left an unfit
successor. The Thirteenth Congress, called together
in May, 1813, would also have been glad to give the
Treasury the slip, but money is the sinews of war,
and willy-nilly they established a direct tax and a
system of those internal duties, including a stamp-
tax, which Jefferson had hoped to get rid of for ever.
Takmg up the thread of military operations once

more, we find that the efforts of the Western militia
under William Henry Harrison to recapture Detroit
and retrieve American honour had not been as yet
successful. While serving for a short time in the
Senate previous to his willing transfer to the House,
Henry Clay had remarked in debate: "I trust I
shall not be deemed presumptuous when I state that
I verily believe that the militia of Kentucky are
alone competent to place Montreal and Upper Can-
ada at yoiir feet" * The zealous Westerner had not
meant to imply any disparagement of the militia of
other States, but he had certainly overrated the ca-
pacity of his brave fellow-citizens. Many a gallant
Kentuckian fell in the ambush suffered by Winches-
ter's troops near Frenchtown, Michigan, whose in-
habitants had been threatened with a British and In-

cLi%"V^'' ^^**
'P

August, 1812 : "The acquisition ofCanada this year, as far as th- neighbourhood of Quebec. wiU,09 a mere matter of marching, . ,
."

'«"own,, wuj
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dian raid. The conduct of the enemy under Colonel

Proctor was such, however, that no discouragement

could prevent Harrison and his men from holding to

their purpose of retaking Detroit. This they finally

accomplished in the fall, having been materially

aided thereto by the notable victory gained by the

American squadron under Captain Oliver H. Perry
over the British fleet on Lake Erie. All that Hull
had lost was thus regained, and Clay could now boast

that his Kentuckians had helped to gain temporary

possession of a portion of Upper Canada.
Meanwhile the main movement intended against

Central Canada had been diverted to the Niagara re-

gion and had accomplished little more than the de-

struction of property at York, now Toronto, which
was later to be urged as justification for the

destruction of public building* at Washington.
It was not worth while to seize territory with-

out an army large enough to hold it. The
replacing of Greneral Dearborn by General Wil-

kinson and the presence of the Secretary of War,
Armstrong, on the scene led to nothing but the same
sort of confusion to be observed later from the same
causes in the Civil War. Finally the burning of the

village of Newark by the Americans and the conse-

quent British retaliations gave a disgraceful close

to the campaign.

Meanwhile, after an occupation and subsequent

evacuation of a portion of East Florida, the Admin-
istration found itself with an Indian war on its hands
in the South-West. This was with the Creeks, who
had been stirred up by Tecumseh and had been fur-

ther aided by Spanish and British officers. Their

horrible massacre of whites at Fort Mims (August

13) was avenged by their defeat the following spring
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at the hands of Tennessee and Mississippi militia
led by Andrew Jackson, who thus laid a solid founda-
tion for his speedy rise to fame. Such a victory
could not, however, make Americans forget the out-
rages committed by Admiral Cockburn's fleet along
the Atlantic coast—outrages which no American
ships could bo found to repel.

Congress and the Administration struggled with
their difficulties well into the spring of 1814, without
being able to do much to bring order out of chaos.
Short-term enlistments were abandoned, but compe-
tent officers were not to be obtained by legislation.
Fresh loans were authorised and an embargo was
passed in order to prevent illicit trade with the Brit-
ish—but this unpopular measure was soon dropped
in consequence of the news of N'apoleon'a collapse
and of an intimation that Great Britain would be
willing to treat with the United States. Nothing
might, indeed, come of these negotiations, although
Russia's influence had been telling in America's fa-
vour; it was quite clear tliat wit». Napoleon out of the
way. Great Britain could easily concentrate her im-
mense strength and prosecute the war more vigor-
ously

;
but perhaps her interests would lie rather in

the reorganisation of Europe, and at least it was wise
to despatch commissioners. Henry Play and Jona-
than Russell were therefore sent to join Gallatin,
John Quincy Adams, and Bayard at Ghent.
The fighting in and about Canada this year (1814)

was fortunately under tlie direction of a competent
general—Jacob Brown of New York, and American
arms were not disgraced, although little was accom-
plished. At Lundy's Lane the assaults of the Brit-
ish regulars, now being sent over in eonsiderablo
numbers, were gallantly withstood. Later, a fine
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victory by Macdonough on Lake Cfiamplain * foiled

British plans in that quarter, gnd the net results of
the season's fighting were about even. A strip of
Maine had been taken, however, and Cockbum had
again thrown the coast towns into a state of panic.

By August the British demonstrations in the neigh-

bourhood of Chesapeake Bay were quite formidable,

and Washington was endangered. Inadequate prep-

arations having been made for its defence, and
the raw American troops having fled at Bladensburg,
General Ross entered the capital with several thou-

sand men. A wanton destruction of public build-

ings followed under Cockburn's own instructions,

the alleged retaliation for American misconduct in

Canada being carried much too far. But with a

country of such local independence as America, the

destruction of the capital, though exasperating, could

mean little in the way of demoralisation, as the Brit-

ish discovered when shortly after deserting Wash-
ington they attacked Baltimore and were repulsed

after spirited fighting. Indeed one of the chief

effects of their raid was beneficial to the Americans,
for the incompetent Secretary of War, Armstrong,
was forced to resign in favour of Monroe, who had
kept his head at the time of the capture, and who,

as events proved, was capable of running two depart-

ments at once.

Thus far the war, as conducted on land, had been

more or less contemptible; the same thing may be

said of the political situation, both national and
local. Congress assembled early in the dismantled

city onlv to find the nation's finances in a deplorable

• Governor Tlieodore Roosevelt, in his Naval War of ISIg,

says that Commodore Thomas Macdonough was the jfrtsatest

figure in American naval history down to the Civil War.
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state. Specie had gone abroad to pay for British
manufactures, or was locked up in New England
banks, which refused to help the government f and
in the rest of the country banks had suspended pay-
ment. Now again, however, a partial relief was ad
by the substitution of an able financier for an
incapable Secretary of the Treasury,* although the
movement of New England toward secession, which
will be described in the next chapter, still made
affairs seem gloomy enough. To add to the dismay,
It was known that a strong British for- was ap^
proaching New Orleans, though it was aiso known
that Andrew Jackson would be there to meet the in-
vaders.

The British fleet, which carried about 10,000
troops including some of Wellington's veterans,
eas,^ landed them, and they were within a few miles
of New Orleans by December 23. Jackson had
meanwhile thrown up strong defences and had well
in hand his 5 000 men, most of whom were back-woodsmen and expert with the rifle. He harassed
the enemy by opening fire on their camp, andwhen later they prepared to advance, he was well
posted and damaged them severely with his artil-
lery. Sir Edward Pakenham, his opponent, pet^
ceiying the great difliculty of the enterprise now
waited for heavy guns, but when these came up,
they were silenced by the American fire. Thenon January 8th, 1815, having been reinforced, he
attempted to carry Jackson's line by storm. But
the bravery of his men only made their slaughter

^r^n'^^lr^ ^""i
'"'*«'"• The backwoodfmen

sent volley after volley with fatal effect from behind
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their breastworks. Pakenham was killed, and when
General Lambert ordered his troops off, at least

2,100 British had fallen, killed and wounded, to

thirteen on the part of the Americans.* It was not

only a complete victory; it was proof that democ-

racy f fighting on its own soil, with its own weap-

ons and under its own leadei-s, was practically in-

vincible.

To the American people the battle of New Or-

leans was a godsend. It atoned for Detroit, Blad-

ensburg, and Washington, and showed that Ameri-

can soldiers weve worthy to stand beside American
seamen. Yet so far as the war was concerned it

was a needless battle, for on December 24th peace

had been concluded at Ghent. The British had
made excessive demands at first, especially with re-

gard to the treatment to be given their Indian al-

lies; and Adams and Clay had nearly bungled

matters by their attitude with regard to fishing

rights, which concerned New England, and navi-

gation of the Mississippi, which concerned the West.

But finally all differences we e smoothed away or

else postponed; the issues that led to the war were

blinked, as some like the Orders in Council had

ceased to exist and others like impressment were not

likely to be raised with a people who fought so well

at sea; each country restored its conquests; and

the treaty was signed.

• Figures vary slightly.

t Dmioerticy m naturally an ambiguous word, especially as
it 18 used t embody and signify the principles of the Demo-
cratio party. It will not be employed in the latter sense >3

this work.
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CHAPTEH V.

EFFECTS OF THE WAB.

The members of the Thirteenth Congress
persed early in March, 1815, in a happy fran- of
mind. No conscription would be required and tho
financial distresses of tho country would in some
way be overcome now that peace Jiad been obtained
and American ships could again track the ocean.
A few weeks

i
'viously, however, another represent-

ative body had dispersed in no such happy frame
of mind. This was the famous Hartford Conven-
tion, which met, under conditions of strict secrecy,
in the Connecticut town on December 15, 1814,
and adjourned on the 14th of the following Janu-
ary. Of all the eflfects of the war none had been
more unfortunate than the alienation of New Eng-
land, which not only hampered the Administration
but also furnished an important preeedent in the
expression of political disnflFection that was des-
tined to be cited later with powerful effect by tho
secession leaders of the South. Threats of disunion
h.nd indeed come alroa<ly from the West; and in-
dividual States had talked of resuming such por-
tions of their sovereignty a,s they had yielded to
the general government'; .Tefferson and' AFadison
'lad pushed the compact theory very far in their
famous Resolutions of 1798-99; but no such step
had hitherto been taken as the calling of a conven-
tion to represent disaffected States, even though
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their " obligations as mpmlwrs of the Union ' were

recognised in tlie call itself.

We have already seen how coinniercial New
Kngland hiul resisted Jefferson's Embargo and

Madison's Non-Intercourse Law, how the dominant

Federalists had sided with Great Britain to the

point of entertaining socially the minister who had

insulted the President; how they had inveighed

against the admission of Louisiana and the declara-
• 1 1 ( 1

tion of war; and how State executives had refused

to put the militia at the disposal of the Administra-

tion. Against these un]>]easant facts must be set

the further facts that the Republicans in the section

struggled loyally to support Madison, and that in

the matter of individual enlistments a very credit-

able showing was made. Still, as the war pro-

gressed, the Federalists got control of every New
Kngland State, and when the coalitiou with I)e

Witt Clinton failed and other Stjites rallied to the

Administration, they developed more fully the

policy of isolation congenial to a Puritan people,

among whom old and tried family influences and

traditions v;"' " st'U strong. In 1813, the Massa-

chusetts T> . sent to Congress an emphatic

remonstrar . the war, and declared against

honouring , .c naval and military exploits

not connecLnl w?th home defence in the New Eng-

land sense of that term. The next year, Madison's

proposed embargo was the subject of another re-

monstrance. Naturally this conduct aroused in-

dignation throughout the rest of the L^nion, espe-

cially as it was plain that for a long time Great

Britain practically recognised New England as. an

ally by not ravaging hei" coasts. But the Admin-

istration made the best of the situation, and after
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all it it) clear tliat, if a groat Republic of widely
diversiKpcl interests will go to war, it must run the
risk of sectional opposition, which, if it be denied
expression in the press, on the platform, or in the
inferior d«'lil)erativo Inxlit's, must in tlie end go far
toward destroying all chances for true national
unity. The federalists of Now England were doubt-
less mistaken men, but they were honest and had
their rights.

The government had its own rights, however, and
when British aggressions were made on the New
England coast in 1814, it refused to pay the expenses
of militia who were not put under the President's
control. At this juncture Massachusetts made great
efforts to arm herself and called the convent? >n at

Hartford. Connecticut and Rhode Island appointed
delegates', but Vermont and New Hampshire were
represented unofficially only. The twenty-six mem-
bers who finally assembled were not disunionists of
the extreme type of Pickering, who had ten years be-

fore laboured for secession ; indeed it is claimed that

soni'j of them, like George Cabot of Massachusetts,
who presided over tho convention, were selected in
order that they might keep rasher sjjirits back. Bo
this as it may, secession was not the outcome of de-

liberations with which it seems unlikely that the
world will ever be familiar. The report submitted
declared that " States which have no common umpire
must be their own judges and execute their own de-

cisions "—language which South Carolina was soon
to make the most of—proposed certain constitutional

amendments as necessary for the protection of min-
orities, and actually demanded that the States now
aggrieved should be permitted to retain such customs
dues as were collected within their own borders.
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MassachusettH and Connecticut accepted this report

and Bcnt coniniiHHionerH to make the last mentioned
demand—which ohvioiwly struck at the r<M)trt of all

Hovereignty—of a Congress then siip[M)d>'d to \tc in

tho worst of plights. But the commisHioners found
Washington rejoicing over the news of ix'ace and of

Jackson's victory, and returned home sadder but

wiser men. Federalism hardly ventured afterwards

to raise its head, and tho Hartford leaders became
objects of popular suspicion and odium ; but, al-

tiiough disunion ha«l Ijcen avoided, and although it

soon seemed as if there were but one political faith

held throughout the whole ccmtry, a fatal precedent,

as we have said, had l)een set—one all the more fatal

because it had been set by men as honest and intelli-

gent in the main as the friends of the Union who
execrated them.

We must now turn from political to financial and
industrial matters. As wo have seen, the country

had gone into the war in an xinprepared state. Mat-
ters were rendered worse by Gallatin's leaving hia

post—an act for which he cannot Ix? blamed,as ho bad
been made, partly on account of his foreign birth,

an object of petty spite, aspocially in the Senate.

He has been blamed, seemingly with justice, for

having rjlied too exclusively upon loans to defray

the expenses of the war, but it must be remembered
that he had also hoped to be able to use a national

bank in placing his loans, and that Congress was re-

calcitrant in the matter of laying taxes to meet cur-

rent interest. At any rate, whosever the fault, the

government's financial policy was soon shown to bo

bad. The first loan was not secured with striking

ease, and the loan of March, 1814, was in its final

figures nearly $9,000,000 less tl .tn the $25,000,000
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aiithnriscd, and this too was tuk» a at rates varying

from ^0 to 1)5 per cent, in a dcprofiatcd currency.

'I'licrt^ was also an ineroasinj; resort to the exi)edient

of interest-lx'aring treasury notes, and in the end the

chief cities were found furnishing money on condi-

tion that it should be used in their res|)ectivo de-

fences. Another unpromising feature of the situ-

tion was the growth of State and private hanks, whose

uncontroUed issues K'd to inflation and to*i>erplexing

varieties of pajx-r money. In short. Professor Henry

C Adams, the cliief American authority on the sul)-

ject of public debts, seems quite justified in the

atrictjires he has j)asHed upon the entire financial

management of the War of IS 12.

As to tho actual cost of the war in money, con-

servative estimates place it at about $200,000,000.

Of this alnnit $100,000,000 went to swell tho public

debt, which in 181(5, as if to spite Jefferson, amount-

ed to $127,000,000.* In lives, the cost was about

30,000, and yel outwardly the country was in 1815

just where it had st(M)d in 1812; for it will ha re-

membered that neutral rights had practically been

secured before hostilities began. Still the consensus

of popular ai.d expert opinion has always been that

the country really gained much more than it lost.

Tertainiy the old colonial dejx'ndence upon Great

Britain and the Continent was done away with, and

there was a deci<led growth of a new national spirit.

Political parties coalesced for the moment, but when

they were once more <lifferentiated, they stood for

policies that were distinctly American. The national

pride had been aroused by the 8i)londid record of tho

little navy, and Jackson's victory had made tho

Alleghanies less of a dividing line than they had

* Clmnning's Student's History, p. 868.
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been before. A new ern nf thought and Htoraturo
l)ORan, the results of which were destined to be highly
beneficial to a people whoso provinciality both in
ideas and in manners had been only too apparent.
Equally important was the economic revolution
effected by the war. Up to the tin.e of the Embarg.i
Americans had devott .1 themscives chiefly to agricul-
ture and commerce, and to s.i.h mechanical arts aa
subserved these. Manufactures were little attended
to because it was easier to export cotton, tobacco, and
breadstuffs to J^urope and bring back manufactured
artielei in exchange. Embargo, nou hitercourse, and
war put an end, however, to this Arcadian existence.
Manijfactures sprang up both because of public de-
mand for them, and because eapLtaliats had to have
some ne\y productive outlet, for their wealth, as soon
as the shipping industry was closed to them. At the
end of the war it was found more profitable to con-
tinue the new lines of enterprise, especially in re-
spect to cotton, woollen, and iron manufactures,
than to go back to the old industrial conditions.*
But changes in the industrial sphere do not usually

take place without corresponding changes in the
political. It was undoubtinlly beneficial to the
country to develop manufactures, but the advantage
was not clear when this development led, as we shall
soon see, to a demand for increasing protf. im,
which in its turn led to disaffection. That .o
country stood the strain to whicli it was subjected is,
of course, true; but it is equally clear that the Em-
bargo laid by a Southern president and supported by

• Even the agriculturally-minded Jeflferson could write ia
January, 1816: "Experience has tauRht me that manu-
factures are now as necessary to our independence as to our

e'
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that section, and the war urged on and maintained bv

West and South, ultimately forced these sections to

contribute to the wealth of New England and the

WM\c States in a way not dreamed of when hostili-

ties ceased in 1815. That the contributing sections

have profited also from the immense growth and con-

centration of wealth in North and East, is not to be

denied ;* yet it is interesting to speculate what the

history of tho country would have been, had no un-

natural impetus been given to manufacturing m a

particular section. Perhaps things would have

turned out much as they have done, but it is con-

ceivable that the tariff struggles soon to be described

miffht have been dispensed with, and that at least one

cause of those sectional differences that have^ weak-

ened the Union down to the present .lay might thus

liave never come into existence. But Providence de-

termined otherwise, and it now behoves us to follow

ov'Q more the political evolution of a people at peace.

The Fourteenth Congress assembled at the regular

time, in December, 1815, with a decided Administra-

tion majority in Iwth branches. The main ques-

tions before it were naturally of a financial char-

acter. From the Treasury Department, Dallas

advocated the chartering of a new national bank.

After much discussion, in which Clay, Calhoun and

Daniel Webster were all found on the side of the

bank, this institution was established with a capi-

tal of $35,000,000, the government subscribing

$7 000 000. Various restrictions were placed upon

it and its charter was limited to twenty years, as had

been the case with Hamilton's bank. It went speed-

•Thev profited also, especially the West, by ^^^JJ^jf^'
tionS depressed New^EngUnd which imraedifttely fol-

lowed the war.
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ily to work to justify the fears of its opponents; for
it discounted notes of subscribers in order that they
might nuy their subsequent instalments ; but it also
satisfied the expectations of its friends by forcing
specie payments in a remarkably short time. The
government, whose customs receipts in 1816, owing
to the sudden growth of importations from Great
Britain, amounted to over $36,000,000, or five times
as much as for 1815, was enabled to pay in specie by
January 1, 1817, and in March of this year Monroe
could with seeming justice refer in his inaugural
speech to the "flourishing state of the Treasury,"
which could plan to pay off $10,000,000 annually
for the liquidation of the pubUc debt.

In his message to the Founeenth Congress, Madi-
son had suggested, as Jefferson had before him, the
propriety of securing an amendment to the Consti-
tution in order to allow the general government to
construct roads and canals, which would bind the
country together both for commercial and for mili-
tary purposes; he had also declared that manufac-
tures would " likewise require the systematic and
fostering care of the government " on the basis of
the " infant industries " and " home market " argu-
ments of which so much was soon to be made. Con-
gress acted on the second suggestion first, and in
April, 1816, passed a tariff whose highest permanent
rate of duty was twenty per cent. This rate shows,
as Professor Taussig has said in his excellent Tar-
iff History of the United States, that the act of
1816 ranks with the earlier rather than with the
later group of acts, and indicates no marked popular
movement in favour of protection. It must be noted,
however, that although the manufacturers of cotton,

woollen, and iron in the North and East were behind
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the movement for protection, many Southerners,

like Callioun, favoured it, while Westerner.^, like

Henry Clay, saw in it an etlicieut means of develop-

ing a home market for their hemp and wool, buch

New Englanders, however, as clung to shipping and

wished to import goods in the vessels they owned,

opposed the tariff, their views being voiced especially

bv Daniel Webster. The South, nevertheless soon

had reason to range herself beside John Eandolph,

who had reappeared in Congress as a free-lance, in

his opposition to even mild protection; for the intro-

duction of the principle of minimum duties on cot-

tons and woollens speedily laid a prohibition on the

importation of the coarser grades of these articles,

and forced Southern planters to pay more for the

clothes worn by their slaves than they would other-

wise have been compelled to do.

With regard to the reduction of the army to a

peace footing and the natural augmentation of a

now distinguished navy, nothing need te said
;
but

it is worth while to observe that, in the sunimer of

1815, it became necessary to threaten the Barbary

States once more. Algiers in particular had be-

haved reeklesslv during the War of 1812, but on the

appearance of a squadron under C^jmmander Deca-

tur the Dey of that State at once signed a very satis-

factory treatv, to which Tunis and Tripoli soon

agreed. Thus down even to small particulars did

Madison's administrations round off those of Jeffer-

^^"in the spring of 1816, the Republican Caucus

chose Monroe as its candidate for the Presiclency.

nis strongest rival was the able William TT. Craw-

ford of Georgia, soon to succeed Dallas in the Treas-

ury. Monroe was personally popular and had as
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Secretary of War shown military gifts that enabled
him partly to satisfy the popular desire, which arises
after every war, to try in civil life a man who has
proved his capacity at the head of an army. Be-
sides, he held by the Revolution as well as by the
War of 1812, and if it seemed unfair to select three
Virginians one after another, it was equally unfair
to let such a consideration deprive the country of the
services of a man who was not only the ablest candi-
date in sight, but also one acceptable even to New
England itself on account of his former willingness
to treat with Great Britain. Monroe, therefore,
and Governor Daniel Tompkins of New York had
no difficulty in carrying the country by a very hand-
some majority over liufus King, to whom the Feder-
alists did not give a running-mate—so obvious was
the issue of the contest.

The most interesting feature of the closing session
of the Fourtcf >ith Congress was the dcljate and pass-
age, by a close vote, of a bill fathered by Calhoun,
tho object of which was to devote the bonus and
future dividends accruing to tho government from
the National Bank, to a fund for internal improve-
ments, particularly in the way of roads and canals.
This bill was in line with Madison's suggestion of
the year before—only Calhoun did not recognise
the necessity of a constitutional amendment, finding
in the so-called "general welfare clause" of that
instrument sufficient warrant for his proposed ex-
penditure.* The line of reasoning taken by him

* See Appendix A ., article 1 , section 8. The powers enu-
merated in this section liave been at the bottom of most of
the political questions raised in American historv. " Loose
Constructionists " have endeavoured to enlarge them

;

" Strict Constructionists " have resisted.
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was entirely inconsistent with the principles of strict

construction which he espoused later ; but there can

be no question as to his sincerity in each position.

He had not yet looked so far ahead as John Randolph

had, and seen that the growth of the nation meant

the doom of slavery, which could be preserved only

in a Union of States, each of which had its consti-

tutional rights secured to it in their entirety. Hence

he was not much affected by Randolph's three hours'

speech* in opposition to the measure. But a more

formidable opponent was found in the White House.

Almost the last official act of Madison was to veto

Calhoun's scheme on the ground of its unconstitu-

tionality. A two-thirds majority could not be ob-

tained for it.f and the old Cumberland Road, which

was intended to open up the public lands in Ohio,

remained for some time the only reminder of grand-

iose schemes cherished by such differing men as

Jefferson and Calhoun. The P ates individually

took up the matter—De Witl Clinton in New York

securing the construction of the Erie Canal, which

made New York City the undisputed metropolis of

the land; but this meant of course an uneven de-

velopment of the country. The addition of Indiana

as a State and the petition of the inhabitants of

Mississippi for the same privilege showed, how-

ever, that the country would grow strong, no matter

what the policy of the government. The American

pioneer with liis adventurous spirit and his large

family was well able to open up the land with very

email aid from Washington.

•This marvellous speaker had the year before spoken
for three days on a certain bill, to the despair of the re-

porters.

t See Appendix A., article 1, section 7.
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Monroe's inaugural, like those of his predecessor,

was an uninspired but eminently sane performance.
lie stressed the need of union and of an adequate
army and navy, and he approved benevolently a

moderate tariff, and internal improvements if the
Constitution were amended. In other words, Mon-
roe, having sobered down, had laid aside the rash-
ness Washington had once had occasion to censure,
and had become a reliable statesman of the Jeffer-

son school. As we have already seen, he had certain
proclivities towards strong governmeit that made
him a favourite with the new-school llepublicans
and even with the Federalists; we are therefore not
surprised to find him perhaps the most popular of
all the Presidents—especially as the death of Fed-
eralism had left little party differentiation.

But even if Monroe had been a less dignified
and competent executive, his election would have
been a good thing for the country. He carried the
Virginia line of Presidents over the first quarter
of the century, and it is not difficult to see how much
this fact meant. Jefferson, Madison, and Monroe
represented the popular party, but they also repre-
sented the oldest State in the Union and the aristo-

cratic traditions of the Revolution. Some years
ago Mr. Goldwin Smith, in his remarkably able
volume entitled The United States, speaking of the
influence brought to bear upon !Madison just before
the War of 1812, concisely declared: "We ha\e
come down from Washington to Madison." Such
was actually the case, and it had to be. In such a
country and under such a government the people
had to rule. Jefferson, Madison, and Monroe did a
great deal, though unfortunately not enough, toward
teaching them how. If a man like Andrew Jack-

n«
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Bon had boon brought to po\vcr in 1801, perhaps the

country might he suffering a good deal more to-day

tlian it is from the accession of that worthy himself

in 1829. Then again Jefferson, Madison, and Mon-
roe represented the South, the most restive section

of the Union and the one most jealous of any in

crease of the powers of the general government.

Yet at the same time they increased those powers

and worked heartily for the Union. If a Northern
man had been President in 1808, it is not unlikely

that the abolition of the slave trade might have

caused a good deal more trouble than it did. Then
it was just as well that Virginians, who were in

sympathy with the West, should have been in power
when that section first began to be a factor in

national politics. It may not bo fair to take the

Adams family as thoroughly representative of New
England, but the fact remains that the two Admin-
istrations dominated by that section, between 1789
and 1829, give no warrant for believing that the

period of Virginian supremacy could have been

shortened without loss to the country.

The new President chose a strong cabinet, but

did not have Jefferson's good fortune in the matter

of unanimity of opinion and action. His choice of

John Quincy Adams as Secretary of State was
wise, for Adams had had good diplomatic training

abroad ; but it seems to have offended Clay, who
refused the portfolio of v'ar, finally given to Cal-

houn, and in his position as Speaker of the House
hampered the Administration in an exasperating

way. It is quite clear that Clay woiild not have made
as good a guide for foreign affairs as Adams, and it

is also clear that his marvellously effective eloquence

marked him out as a congressional leader whose
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figure is probably more picturesque to-day because
it was only once subjected to tlic restrictions of

routine work. The less picturesf;iie, though more
tragic figure of Calhoun, on the other hand, has not
suffered from confineniont to routine. lie made an
excellent Secretary, and attention to business as-

suredly did not dim the powers of that logical

faculty which distinguishes him from all other
American statesmen.

The oiily other public man whom it is necessary
to name here l)csides the eloquent William Wirt,
^vho had won a reputation in the Burr trial and now
served Monroe as Attorney-General, was the Sec-

retary of the Treasury, Crawford of Georgia. Craw-
ford seems to have been an alien spirit in the Cabi-
net, one bent on self-aggrandisement rather than
upon the success of the Administration. lie had
a strong personality, and in the way he \ised patron-

age to secure his own ends and to knit his friends

to him for weal oi woe, he ajiproached as near to the

modern political boss as the state of the times hud
his own proved integrity permitted. Perhaps it will

be nearer the mark to say that in his strong prac-

tical brain, his capacity io fill excellently the vary-
ing functions of Senator, foreign representative,

cabinet officer, and judge, as well .is in hi.i ability

to advance his own interests along ^ -ith those of his

friends, he presents a thorough type of the American
politician as opposed to statesman in the highest

sense of the word.

The needed appointments having been made, Mon-
roe, whose imitation of Washington has been often

noticed, took a long trip through New England,
New York, and Ohio, primarily jfor the purpose of

inspecting the new coast defences, and aroused en-
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thusiasra wherever he went. The name since ap-

plied to hia Administrations, " The Era of Good

Feeling," seems to have originated during this

tour, and may be accepted, with some qualifications,

as the heading of our next chapter.

I
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CHAPTER VI.

TH . EEA OF GOOD FEELIITO.

Mottbob's first message to the Fifteenth Con-
gress was quite an encouraging document. Foreign
affairs were in a good condition save as regaAs
Spain and Florida. The Treasury made such a fine
showing that Congress might be advised to repeal
the internal taxes—which they accordingly did.
Moderate protection for manufactures was recom-
mended, but the President was clear in his own
mind that, if internal improvements were to be
undertaken, a special amendment to the Constitu-
tion must be secured. The only disquieting note in
tlie message referred to the establishment on Amelia
Island (near Fernandina, Florida) and at Galveston,
Texas, of neste of piratical adventurers who claimed
to take possession in the name of the revolting State
of Buenos Ayres, but who in reality owned no allegi-

ance to God or man. A later message announced
that American forces had taken the former place
without bloodshed, and would probably have as little

difficulty with the latter. The matter"was, of course,

a delicate one, owing to the desire of the Admin-
istration to secure Florida from Spain without a
war, but such lawless establishments just over the
borders of slave States obviously could not be tol-

erated. As we shall see presently, Monroe's efforta
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to nvprt hloodshod woro fruit leas, but ho dpacrvps

great credit for tlie way in wliicli lie held the bal-

niu'o even Ixitweeu Spain, a country which few

Americans liked, and her revolting South Ameri-

can colonies, which had the 8Ui)port of a people who
had revolted themselves. This firm neutrality,

which might have been imitated with profit more

than once in later years, was all the more difficult for

!Monroe on account of the fact that the eloquence of

Clay was put at the service of the revolutionists,

sometimes, it "would seem, to the distinct and intended

detriment of the Administration. A very consider-

able part of the time of the House was in fact taken

up in discussing a proposal of the Speaker's that

$1S,000 should be appropriated for an outfit and

year's salary for a minister to the United Provinces

of La Plata—a proposal which was wisely defeated

by a very large majority.

Little specially notable business was transacted at

this session besides the repeal of the internal taxes

and of the still more obnoxious direct ones, but there

was much talk about Sjmnish-American affairs, as

well as about an attempt made by a certain John
Anderson to bribe one of the meml>ers of t' > House.

Anderson was finally reprimanded by tliu Speaker

an<l discharged, neither the culprit nor the legisla-

tive body being yet thoroughly familiar with the

most approved methods of the lobby. Outside of

Congress, however, there was a considerable amount
of petty political mantpuvring, especially in New
York and Pennsylvania, but also in New England,

where the Democratic party was coming to the

front and where the old .alliance between Church
and State, which had given support to the Federal-

ists, was being broken down as it had been else-
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where.* Then- waa likcvviuo enough doing in a
military /ay to lieep the country interested.

The Seminole India < f in Florida had been giv-

ing trouble for years as bandits and marauders
and harbourers of eseai>ed slaves. They were i>ar-

ticularly stirred up by the British Colonel Nieliola,

who actually planted many negroes and some In-

dians in a stronghold called the " negro fort," not a
great distance from tlio American border. It bo-

cunie necessary to reduce this in 1816, and, in con-

sequence of an explosion, a wholesale destruction of
its inhabitants ensued. Other troubles soon fol-

lowed, ending in a massacre perpetrated by the In-
dians, and by the end of 1S17 it had become ap-

parent that a real war with the Scminoles would be
necessary. The management of affai.s was at once
entrusted to the conipieror of the (^reeks and the

victor of New Orleans, Major-General Andrew
Jackson of Tennessee, who immediately enrolled

about 1,000 Tennesseans, and, gathering up forces

already collected by General Gaines, swept over the

Spanish line, burning Indian villages and finding
littlo to oppose his progress. The President's orders
had been explicit that care should be taken not to

infringe Spanish rights, but Jackson had previously
written IMonroe begging to be allowed to secure
Florida while he was wiping out the Indians, and
ho was not the man to construe his instructions

narrowly. Meanwhile Monroe, who, through sick-

ness, had not read Jackson's letter with care, sup-
posed that, the Tennessean would behave with at

• Manhood suffrage was the rule in new States, and waa
prevailing in older ones. In New England taxpayers could
now vote and need not support any form of worship.

t Really "wanderers " from the Creeks who had coalesced
with other tribes.
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least fair diwrrtion. It was a wiM Hitppoflition.

Jai'kHon took St. MurkV, hanged two Iiulian chiefs,

and drove tiie Seniinoies far into the swamps, fhcn
ho had two British subjit'ts, Arbiithnot, a Scotcli

trader, and Anihrister, a military adventurer, both

of whom had probably l>een iniplieatcd in the In-

dian uprisings, tried before a court-martial, which
sentenced the former to Ikj hanged, the latter to be

shot, but finally commuted Ambrister's sentence on
account of his youth. The stern commander, how-
ever, could show no mercy to white men who allied

themselves witli those Indian foes whom every true

backwoodsman hated with a 8<'arcely credible in-

tensity; and ho accordingly had the sentences carried

out on both, regardless of the conmiutation in the

case of Ambrister. After this he learned that a

Georgia militia captain had through false informa-

tion been led to fire an innocent Indian village and
butcher its inhabitants, and he forthwith demanded
that the State officer be handed over to him for pun-

ishment—a demand which the Georgia Governor
naturally resented, but which showed that, even
where Indians were concerned, Jackson had his

standard of right and wrong, by which he would
abide in " scorn of consequence." But even this did

not close the remarkable campaign, for the impet-

uous general captured Pensacola, seemingly for no
other reason than that it belonged to Spain and
would be acceptable to America, despatched Gen-
eral Gaines to take St. Augustine, and then returned

in triumph to Nashville before the summer of 1818
was half over.

There was, of course, a good deal of consternation

at Washington when the full results of the cam-
paign became known. Tnxe to his policy of neu-
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trality, Monroe at oiicp onloroil tin- Hnrrf-rulor of the
captured plact'S, but ho liki-tl .Fa«'kmm an<l under-
hIikkI liim well enough to bt! willing to Hhield hiui
from the court-martial which Calhoun, the naturally
offended Secretary of War, advised. John Quiney
Adariia stood hy Jackson nianfidly, both in the Cabi-
net . ' in the corres wndence he conducted with
Spain and with Great Britain. On tno whole, how-
ever, the prudent President, who even managed to
reconcile in part the hi^h-strung Jackson to the un-
•loing of his work, seems to have shown the clearest
head in the whole tangled business. Spain and Great
Britain were deftly handled, and the only serious
notice taken of the matter was in the House at its

next session. Hero a severe arraignment of Jack-
son failed indeed to pass, but did not fail to make
him very angry and still more popular with the
masses. Another and more important result of the
affair was that years later, when Jackson was Presi-
dent, he was informed through Crawford that Cal-
houn, instead of supporting him in the Cabinet,
wished to have him court-martialled. The breach of
friendship that ensued ruined Calhoun's chances as a
national statesman, and helped to drive him along the
sectional lines of policy that will be described later.

Meanwhile as Jackson was already looming up as
a possible successor to Monroe, it may be as well to
3ay something about his character and to appraise
his vjcent actions. At the time of the Seminole War
Jackso;) was fifty-one years old. Bom a poor boy,
-' Scotch-Irish stock, ou the border between North
au(] South Carolina, he had early followed thw stream
of emigration to Tennessee, and there amid men as
uncultured as himself had risen to every office, civil

md Bulitary, tliat he cared for. He had all the vir-
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tucs of the backwoodsman—and they are many

—

he had not a few of his defects, but very few, per-

haps none of his vices. Altogether he was a most
favourable specimen of Western manhood, and in

the main he represented also the best elements of
the new democracy, wherever it might be found.
Unlike his great predecessor Jefferson, he was a
democratic leader not because he possessed intelli-

gence and sympathy enough to manage the people,

but because he answered their demand for a great
man sprung from themselves. A great man he un-
doubtedly was. He had an unconquerable will, a
genius for command, a complete devotion to trutli

and manhood, an unshakable loyalty 'o country and
to friends, and a love of virtue, as he understood it,

that counterbalanced his rashness, his vindictiveness,

his lack of culture, in short his limitations as a
backwoodsman. lie was not meant to be a states-

man, although his subsequent conduct as an execu-
tive is still admired by millions of Americans; but
he was meant to be a great man, and as the party of
Jefferson had to change leaders and methods, it is

perhaps as well that the strenuous Tennessean should
have been lifted from the masses in order to show
the world that the mistakes of American democracy
are always likely to be those of the head—which
may be cured through education and salutary, if sad
experience—not those of the heart.

In taking Icav of Jackson for a while, we must
remember that his disavowed actions in Florida were
really those of an honest patriot and that thiv did
good to the country. In consequence of the.n it

became quite obvious to Spain that she had better

part with Florida while the United States was In

a humour to purchase, rather than run the risk of

I
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losing the territory through such encroachments as
had been practised during Madison's regime, or
such daring defiance of orders and of international
law as Jackson had just been guilty of.* Accord-
ingly early in 1819 a treaty was concluded by which
the United States undertook to settle certain claims
of American citizens against Spain, and the latter
gave up all rights in the Florida territory. This
treaty, which was not ratified until two years later,

was also serviceable in fixing the boundary of the
Louisiana Purchase along the Sabine, Red, and Ar-
kansas Rivers to the 42d parallel, and then along
this line to the Pacific. The securing of Ameri-
can claims as far as the Pacific was important
through the fact that the Oregon region was claimed
by both Great Britain and the United States. Just
the year before Monroe had postponed settlement of
the matter by a treaty providing for joint occupancy
by both countries. The new treaty extinguishing
any claim of Spain north of the 42d parallel natur-
ally strengthened American claims to Oregon, but
settled that the region known as Texas should not
be considered as part of the Louisiana Purchase.
This sacrifice, for the time being, of a fertile country
to which Americans had already begun to emigrate,
seems to have been due to a desire on Monroe's part
to avoid the sectional disputes sure to arise on tho
acquisition of such a large amount of territory from
which slavery could not easily be kept out—a dis-

play of prudence for which he deserves the praise
that judicious historians like Mr. Schouler have not
withheld.f

• In his campaign of 1814 aj?ainst the Creeks Jackson had
also taken Pensacola without orders.

t Jeflferson and Benton opposed the giving up of Texas.
See the latter's Ihirty Yearf View, I., pp. 15-16,

7
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But prudence then could not avert what prudence

could not have averted at the time of the formatiou

of the Union—to wit, the evils sure to arise in con-

nection with the existence of an institution at once

protitahle and immoral. The Founders had doubt-

less deemed rightly that the Union, with slavery

thrown in, was better than no Union at all; but

their decision had only put off the day of reckoning

with the fatal institution. One by one, most of the

States north of ^laryland had wholly or in part got

rid of slaveiv, having been aided thereto by both

moral and economic considerations. It is doing

them no injustice to say that, if they had been cot-

ton-K'i-owing States in which, through the invention

of Whitney's gin, slavery couhl be made prohtable

to large land-owners, the Puritan conscience would

have had a harder struggle with the institution than

it did have. Tt is, however, a peculiar trait of that

conscience that from internal conquests, it invari-

ablv turns to external; and a large part of Anglo-

Saxon i)r()givss is traceable to this fact. Thus it

was that two irreconcilable forces were preparing

for battle within the United States even at the time

of the Era of Ciood Feeling presided over so im-

i.artiallv bv the prudent Monroe. At first the con-

science "of 'the North was satisfied with the victory

over the foreign slave trade. Then again, joined

with the conscience of Southerners of the Revolu-

tionary Epoch like .leiferson, it satisfied itself with

i)alliatives, such as schemes for transporting the

blacks to Sierra Leone and other congenial places.

33nt all the while it waxed in strength anr. (Toated

much of the oi)i)osition on which it fed. U .,ti! IS .9,

however, slavery as a juditical issue huO not jccu-

picd a place, of prime importance. Al hough
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the Free States, having increased in population faster
than the Slave States, partly on account of their free-

dom, had outstripped the latter in the poi)ular House
of Representatives, the Senate with its two mem-
bers to each State had been evenly balanced. The
admission of Indiana in 181C was followed by that
of Mississippi in 1817. The accession of Illinois in

1818 was balanced by that of Alabama in 1819. So
long as this balancing kept up there was no danger
that slavery could be constitutionally menaced, but
it was idle to t'Jnk that the richest and most popu-
lous section would long submit to the continuance of
an institution, which, as philanthropical sentiment
obtained force in the world, would cast disgrace upon
the entire Union. It was idle also to hope that rep-

resentatives of the Free States in Congress would
acquiesce in the spread of slavery in the vast regioji

across the Mississippi that had been purchased in

part with the money of their constitufnts, especially
since the Continental Congress had thirty odd years
before set apart to freedom the great Xorth West Ter-
ritory won by the prowess of General George Rogers
Clark.* It was equally idle on the other hand to

expect that the Slave States would sit quietly by and
allow the Western territory to be carved up into

Free States that would disturb the balance of power
in the Senate and perhaps in time make possible
constittitional amendments against slavery in the
older States.f

Whatever illusions loyal j)atriots may have had as

to their ability to keep slavery out of politics wei-a

This exploit (1778-79), one of the most remarkable in
American hwtory, is well described in Roosevelt's Winnina
oftheWest,Vo\.U. ^

t See Appendix A., article 5.
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rudely disturbed wiien, at the end of the year 181S,
a memorial from the Territorial Legislature of
Missouri was laid before the House asking for per-

mission to form a constitution and to enter as a

State. From its position and from the character of
its population, which already included many slaves,

there was no doubt that the rew State, of which St.

Louis was the most important town, would favour
slavery if left alone. Accordingly James Tallmadgc,
of New York, moved that the enabling act should con-

tain a restriction to the effect that no slaves should be
thereafter imported into the State, and that the chil-

dren of slaves born after the admission of the State

should be " free at the age of twenty-five years."

Considerable discussion took place in February,
1819, after the House had exhausted itself on the

Jackson escapade, both on Tallmadge's restriction

and on a similar one proposed in connection with the

act for forming the southern portion of the Missouri
Territory into the new Territory of Arkansas.
Finally the bill as amended passed the Ilouse by a

small majority, but was defeated in the Senate.

Neither body being willing to yield, Missouri had to

retain her territorial status for a while longer. The
controversy had fairly begim, but Congress without
misgivings began a system of more liberal pensions

for military service, and altered the national flag so

as to include in the union of stars as many States

as might be in existence at any particular time.

They little foresaw that the pensions to be allotted

those who had striven to keep the number of such
stars from diminishing would ever be a source of

political corniption to the country.

Although Monroe's message to the Sixteenth Con-
gress dealt mainly with Spain's harassing and un.-
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warrantable failure thua far to ratify the late treaty
with regard to Florida, the Missouri question, which
had been much discussed throughout the country
during the interim between the two Congresses, was
distinctly the important issue of the session. It
was rendered more complicated by the petition of
the people of Maine, who wished to separate from
Massachusetts in order to fonn a State. If Missouri
were made free, the Senatorial balance would be
destroyed, probably for all time. The House passed
the bill admitting Maine, but as the restriction on
Missouri's allowing slavery was again proposed, the
Senate decided on February 16, 1820, to admit
Aiaine only on the proviso that Missouri should be
received with a constitution authorising slavery. To
this the House would not consent, but at the close of
the session a way was found out of the difficulty.
An amendment proposed by Senator Thomas of
Illinois, to the effect that slavery should be allowed
within the limits assigned to Missouri, but be for ever
prohibited from the rest of the Louisiana Purchase
north of 86° 80'—the northern boundary of Arkan-
sas—was finally accepted by both House and Senate,
and, on receiving Monroe's sanction, became the law
of the land. Thus Missouri was secured as a slave
State to balance Maine, but the opponents of slavery
got the larger share of the territory involved in the
struggle, and the principle that Congress could legis-
late with regard to slavery in the Territories re-
ceived a sanction which the South could not over-
throw for thirty years, during which period the anti-
slavery movement gathered strength and the North
gained on the South in population and wealth.

But the controversy was not over yet. Missouri's
constitution had still to be approved by Congress
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and the next year, 1821, revealed the fact that the

State had forbidden free negroes to enter its borders.

Ihis aroused the Northern men once more, but

finally, owing to the mediation of Clay, Congress

was induced to accept Missouri with her obnoxious

constitution, on tin understanding that the clause

about the free blacks should never be construed so

as to limit the rights of citizens of the United States.

As free blacks were then regarded as citizens of the

Uniteu States, this proviso seemed to annul the ob-

jectionable clause and to square the State constitu-

tion with that of the Union, which perhaps might

have been accomplished by judicial action alone.

But Congressmerely required theMissouri legislature

to assent to the new provision, and it was a question

whether a legislature could bind a State in a matter

relating to a fundamental document like a constitu-

tion. Still the Missouri legislature did as it was

told to do, and Monroe proclaimed the admission of

the State on August 10, 1821.

The country was greatly relieved at this settle-

ment of the trying affair, for it meant immediate

peace, and to unimaginative people the present out-

weighs the future. A few anti-slavery men stood

out to the end, however, maintaining that a com-

promise on a matter involving vital principles could

not last and ought not to receive the support of

honest men, while a small Iwidy of Southerners,

headed by Joliii Randolph, resisted tlie Compromise

on the ground that to admit the right of Congress

to legislate against slavery in a State or Territory

was a sacrifice of principle. The stalwarts in both

parties were more nearly right than the moderate

men who compromised, yet it is perhaps true that

the postponement of a final decision of the mighty
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question ultimatoly gave the North and West time
to develop and thus made for freedom.*
As for the arguments advanced in the debates on

the question, it is obviously impossible to do them
justice in a book like the present. On the whole,

the power of Congress to restrict slavery in a Terri-

tory seems to have been agreed to by a Southern
President and a preponderatingly Southern Cabinet,

as well as by a majority of Southern Congressmen,
on grounds which appeal more to reason and justice

than do the grounds taken by Southern leaders a

generation later. f True, the precedent set in the ease

of the North-Western Territory was not entirely in

point, since the ContincTital Congress, which passed

the famous Ordinance of 1787 devoting that region

to freedom, in many ways resembled a body of jdeni-

potcntiaries. But, if a Territory was to be regulated

at all, such regulation must come from (^ongress, and
it was as true to say that the permission to slavery

to enter a Territory praetieally closed it for ever

to freedom as it was to n-j^ert that declaring all per-

sons ]iviii<; in a Territory free was to shut it for ever

to slavery. The Southerner, of course, looking upon
slavery as analogous to property rights about which

there could he no discussion, could argue with great

fervour and sincerity witli regard to the injustice of

depriving Territories and future States of what he

regarded as rights and privileges. The Northerner,

Whether the Compromise of 1820 was a Northern or a
Southern measure has been a moot question. It 8.atisfled

more Southern representatives than Northern if we may
jurlp;e by the final vote.

t It is worth rememherinK that in 18.S0 the boundaries of
Missouri were extended to take a large strip of territory.

Tliis extension of slave soil was then refjavded as lying withm
the oompetence of Congress, and Northern men agreed to iU
See Benton, I. 626.
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on the other hand, laboured under the disadvantage

of having to defend an abstract cause in a technical-

ly legal way. Dealing with a clear, unprejudiced

mind he was almost certain to succeed in his appeal,

but dealing with one fettered by conventionalities

and incapable of looking beneath the surface of

arguments based upon plausible analogies he was
almost certain to fail. So far, however, as the gen-

eral acuteness and the personal candour of the two
contending factions are concerned, there is no need
at this late day to make invidious comparisons. Both
sides were thoroughly in earnest, both believed that

they were labouring for the good of the Union and
the cause of abstract right. Each side occupied
ground determined not by individual choice so much
as by history and environment. If Tallmadge had
been from Virginia he would, in all probability,

never have made the amendment that has rendered
him famous; if his opponent, P. P. Barbour, had
been from New York, he might with thorough con-

scientiousness have proposed the amendment him-
self.

One argument that played an important part must,
however, he singled out for comment. Many South-
erners, including Jefferson, believed that to spread
slavery over new territory would improve the condi-

tion of the blacks, especially in the crowded older
States, Their argument seems to have been falla-

cious, for slaves would iiave multiplied in parts of the
West, and the breeding of slaves would assuredly
have received a great impetus in the Border Slave
States; thus the institution in an aggravated form
would have been fastened more securely upon the
country. Yet the belief of these Southerners was
thoroughly honest and was but little more Utopian
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than the schemes of deportation indulged in by tho

American Colonisation Society, organised in 1816

and patronised by such men as Clay and John Ran-

dolph. Liberia, indirectly founded by the govern-

ment and by this Society during Monroe's regime,

was as little effective in solving the slavery problem

as the opening of the entire West to the institution

would have been.

But the Missouri Compromises of 1820 and 1821,

although the most important domestic features of

Monroe's first Administration, are not the only ones

deserving attention. The panic of 1818-19 and tho

affairs of the National Bank demand a word. The
resumption of specie payments and the good show-

ing made by the Treasury immediately after the war
were deceptive signs of national prosperity. Bus-

iness had been unduly stimulated, and the currency

had been much disturbed by the recklessness of banks

in issuing paper currency. Creditors now began to

press debtors and great suffering ensued, especially

in the South and West, which had not the stable

financial institutions and methods of New England.*

The Middle States also suffered, and it soon ap-

peared that the Bank of the United States was in-

creasing the evils it was intended to cure, by making
heavy calls upon the local banks whose paper it held.

Suspicion arose that the Bank was in straits, and a

thorough investigation, chiefly at the hands of John
C. Spencer of New York, aided by John Tyler of

Virginia, was begun by the House of Representa-

tives in the autumn of 1818. It was soon shown
that a ring of speculators at Baltimore had used tho

institution for their own profit and nearly swamped

* See Benton's account of the distress of the period in bis
Thirty Years' View, Vol. I., p. 5 (New York, 1884).
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its honest branches in New York and Boston. Re-
form was imperatively necessary, and was intrusted
in the main to a new president of the institution,
Lanpdon Cheves of South Carolina, who with his
assietants finally brought order out of almost hope-
less confusion. At the same time the States grew
more careful about chartering banks and caused
many poorly managed ones to settle their affairs and
go out of business, while the people at large bore up
with conr^iderable fortitude under the hard times,
which were felt in Europe also. Attempts were in-
<le<'d made in some of the States to tax the National
Hank so heavily as to force it out of business in par-
ticular localities, much as Trusts are now assailed;
but the Federal courts safeguarded the Bank by
their decisions, and by the end of 1S20, in spite, of
the fact that the government had had to ask for a
loan of $.''.,000,000, :Monroe was able to say in his
annual message that, on the whole, he could not
" regard the pressures to which he had adverted
otherwise than in the light of mild and instructive
admonitions; warning ns of dangers to ho. ahuimed
in future; teaching us lessons of economy, corre-
sponding with the simplicity and purity of our in-

stitutions, and best adapted to their support." The
United States have seen much greater periods of de-
pression than tile years 1S1S-1,S20, but the spec-
tacle of a man's resigning political station, as
Oheves did, in order to come to the rescue of his
country has hardly Ix'en paralleled. Such lessons
of high conduct are not easily learned, but it would
at least seem that the tenth decade of the century
should not be attempting to apply financial panaceas
discredited in the second.

As *h(i time drew near for new nominations for the
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presidency, it l>ooame quite clear that Monroe had

governed so wisely and was so popular throughout

the country that there was no usi' in opiHwing him.

Rivals like Crawford and Clay had, therefore, to

hide their time, and when, in the spring of 1820,

the regular Congressional caucus of the Republicana

was held, not enough uieinl)or8 attended to make it

worth while to go through the form of making nomi-

nations. When the electoral votes were counted, it

was found that Monroe had fallen only one short

of a unanimous vote—a New Hampshire elector

l)oing determined that Washington alone should \m

honoured in such a way—and that Vice-President

Tompkins had run very little l)ehind him.

Monroe's second Administration furnished to the

world the celebrated " doctrine " called by his namo,

and is, therefore, perhaps more important than his

first; but it certainly does not deserve to be con-

sitlered as forming any part of the " .a of good

feeling." Tt is true that party spirit seemed to have

d':'<l out, and that the President cherished the hope

that the old struggles in which bis prime had lx>en

passed were over for ever; but the day was not far

distant when two distinct parties would be contend-

ing strenuously on nnn^h tlu' same lines as of old, so

far as general principles were concerned ; and in the

meanwhile the jwlitical world was divided into fac-

tions which pursued a petty warfare more demoral-

ising than any strife of parties could have been.

Into the details of this warfare we fortunately

need not enter, a few general facts about it being

sufficient for our purposes. No third term was pos-

sible for Monroe even had he wished it, for the pre-

cedent set by Washington and confirmed by Jeffer-

aou was loo strong; the succession to the presidency
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became therefore, in the absence of any vital politi-
cal programme, the only thing to be striven for. A
men' eonteat for office of course reprewnts the lowest
level to which puhlic life can sink, but it may be at
least suid for the politics of this iKriixl that tho
struggles of its leaders <iid not involve so much
|K'cuiiiary spoils an<i consc(|ucMt loss to the jM'oplo
aa such struggles involve at presont. Perhaps, how-
ever, thiy did inv(»lvo as much, if u it more, personal
spite. Thr«> of Monroe's Swretarics aspired to fi!l

his place—Crawford, Adams, and Calhoun; while
outside the Cabinet Henry Clay and Andrew Jack-
son were quite willing that their friends should
work for tliem night and day. Of these can-
didacies three at least seem to' have l)een clean

—

those of Adams, Jackson, and Calhoun. The lest
statesman had but little chance, and l)efore tho end
came was glad to accej)t the easily secured place of
Vice-President. Jackson was put forward by his
own State and was the natural choice of the de-
mocracy, of the plain people who dominated the West
and formed an influential part of the population
of the older sections. Adams was the logical can-
didate of Xew England, and, in the absence of com-
petitors, of the North generally; and, as he was Secre-
tary of State, he had precedent in his favour. Besides
four out of five Preaidruts had l)een Southern men,
and it was time for the Xorth to put in ita claims.
But in spite of all hi culture, his sound sense, and
his diplomatic, senatorial, and executive training,
which made him obviously the fittest candidate, he
was cold in manners to the point of being repellent,
and even his Xorthem admirers felt that support
of his candidacy was uphill work. Already by
1822 the tendency of democratic masses to suspect
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trained talonts and to iK'Mtnw public office much as

uiH* iN-stuwH ohc'h likinp* nnd fririidMhi|m whh a

fiictor in |M)liticti, and lliu lapnt' of thrct'-iiiiartiTH of a

century lius lirou^lit little or no iiMprovement.

With rejiurd to the candidacy of (May, if it can-

not U' considered entirely dean on account of hia

early dispoHition to end>arruMH Monroe nnd to mako
capital out of Spanish-American affairs, it does not

at least offend greatly a scrupulous taste. Clay, liko

Jackson, represented the West and was supported l)y

a host of friends who admired him as perhaps no

other American has been admired. IF is very vices,

such as gambling, won him admirers much as Jack-

son's faults did for him. Yet, unlike Jackson, he

was a trained, if a somewhat theatrical statesman,

and was thus a dangerous rival of Adams, whom ho,

<if course, far surpassed in elo<iuenco and magnetism,

lint the most dangerous candidacy in many ways

was that of Crawford. As we have seen, he was

more of a political manipulator or " boss " than

pny of his rivals. lie had early l)egun to lay his

plans for the suoccssioi:, nnd fituHiig that T.Ionroe

was sure of re-election, had continued them. Mon-

roe endeavoured to preserve an entire impartiality-—

especially with regard to the three members of his

Cabinet, but even he seems to have found it difficult

to get on with Crawford. Adtms and Calhoun

loathed him, and without adopting their prejudices

or doing injustice to his character, it is easy to sec

that he employed methods not altogether commend-

able. As early as 1820, he secured the passage of

an act by which most ofticera connected with the

public funds were appointed for terms of four years

—a measure which helped the subsequent transition

to the spoils system and gave the ingenious Secretary
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patronage with which to support his presidential as-

pirations. He also seems to have gained a most re-

markable influence over the average Congressman

and to have used it to harass at least one rival, Cal-

houn, whose excellent management of the War De-

partment was subjected through unwise retrench-

ments to quite needless embarrassment. Altogethi^r

the factional struggles of the period give it a sinister

aspect for which Crawford and his friends seem to

have been responsible to a disprojwrtionate extent.

Little of real importance happened during the

period of the Seventeenth Congress, 1821-1823.

Business, public and private, was now on a better

footing, and schemes of public improvement began

to be agitated, especially in connection with the fine

national road InHween Cuml)erland, Maryland, and

Wheeling, now in West Virginia. This road was

designed to reach St. Louis and to be very service-

able in opening up the Western country. But Mon-

roe, while willing that Congress should help such

enterprises, adhered to his original opinion that

without a constitutional amendment the general gov-

ernment ought nf»t to own and control them, except

in siich cases as came under fair constitutional in-

terpretation, such as improvements of rivers and

harbours. His carefully prepared veto prevailed, and

although a considerable amount of money went to

public improvements under his siiccessor, the coun-

try finally accepted the views of the tl-ree prudent

Virginia Presidents.*

A matter of less perplexity, Imth to Congress ajid

to the Executive, was the recognition accorded the

• Monroe relented as to tlie Cumberland Uoad, whi<!h was
pushed forward from time to time, but of oourse lost it» im-
portance when railroad development began.

k
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revolted Spanish-American States, vh li was easily

effected by appropriating money :u Aiarel), '{^22,

for the payment of accredited i !i.-.si«,ns. A t* ;ri-

torial government Avas also given to Florida, m liich

appeared to most people then bu - > !irr< ;i posses-

sion, but in which Andrew Jackson as governor had
just given a fine specimen of what a high-handed
American could do in the way of dealing withofRcials

that did not act to suit him. It is needless to descrilx)

his sending the ex-governor Callava to jail for a day
because he demurred to Jackson's demand for the
turning over of certain papers ; but it may be as well
to note that, if Jackson's character be still fascinat-

ing to a large majority of his countrymen, foreign
relations with sensitive i>eoples will not be conducted
with all the smoothness desirable.

Foreign relations were in ifonroe's time very
different from those that confront the country now
and are likely to continue to confront it; they were
also different from those that had confronted Jeffer-

son and Madison. It v-as no longer a question of
preserving neutral rights upon the sea, but of safe-

guarding from foreign aggression the immense and
tcmjjting area for colonisation spread out in both
North and South America. If Europe were to step
in just as Spain seemed to be on the point of step-

l)ing out, all the Continental quarrels would be dupli-
cated on this side of the ocean, and the internal dis-

sensions and the entangling alliances against which
Washington and Jefferson had lifted warning voices
would be inevitable features of American politics.

And Europe seemed about to step in. The Holy
Alliance appeared resolved first to undo the work of
the revolution in Spain itself and then to settle the
affairs of Spanish America, not by restoring her col-
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onies to Spain or by recognising their independ-

ence as tlie United States did as soon aa was prac-

ticable, but by a redistribution of the territory among
the chief powers. Thus a Bourbon might reign at

Buenos Ayres, and Ilussia, which was already

making colonial experiments on the North Pacific,

might find in San Franscisco and the Golden Gate
temporary compensation for her exclusion from Con-
stantinople and the Golden Horn.

But Great Britain, also, had an interest in these

schemes, and fortunately one in harmony, not in con-

flict with that of the United States. Canning, now
in the Foreign Office since Castlereagh's suicide,

would not respond favourably to Richard Rush, the

American minister, when the latter urged that Great

Britain recognise the indei)endence of the revolted

Spanish colonies, but, as the designs of the Alliance

became plainer, he proposed joint action between

Great Britain and America either by a convention

or agreement of some sort, or by Jreat Britain's

securing the United States a voice in the suggested

European Congress. Rush discreetly refused to

commit his country, but the information he trans-

mitted to Monroe gave the latter an opportunity to

promulgate a policy strictly American and yet sure

to be agreeable to Great Britain ; one that would pro-

tect the new republics to the south as well as the out-

lying areas so tempting to powers bent on colonisa-

tion. His message to the Eighteenth Congress in

December, 1823, contained, in the last paragraph

but one, four sentences in which is to be found the

germ of the "doctrine" called by his name—-a

doctrine which has been so much developed that it

will be well to quote the original utterance in

extenso

;

—
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"We owe it, therefore, to candour and to the
aiiiicable relations existing betv >n the United
States and those powers [i.e. the Holy Alliance] to
declare, that we should consider any attempt on their
part to extend their system to any portion of this
hemisphere, as dangerous to our peace and safety.
\\'ith the existing colonies or dependencies of any
European power, we have not interfered r \d shall
not interfere. But, with the governments woo have
declared their independence, and maintained it, and
whose independence we have, on great consideration,
and on just principles acknowledged, we could not
view any interposition for the purpose of oppressing
them, or controlling in any other manner, their des-
tiny, by any European power, in any other light than
as the manifestation of an unfriendly disposition to-
wards the United States. In the war between these
new governments and Spain, we declared our neu-
trality at the time of their recognition, and to this
we have adhered, and shall continue to adhere, pro-
vided no change shall occur, which, in the judg-
ment of the competent authorities of this govern-
ment, shall make a corresponding change, on the
part of the United States, indispensable to their
security."

It is quite obvious from these sentences that Mon-
roe intended to set a calm menace over against a
rash one, and that he did it for the sake of averting
future complications. It was really a stroke of con-
summate statesmanship for which history has no
words but praise.* As we shall see later, Monroe's
simple policy has been expanded into a much more

* In this connection Jeflferson'a important letters to Monroe
written during the summer and fall of 1828 must not be over-
looked.

8
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formidable one than he intended. It is quite plain

that he did not mean that the United States should

assume the hegemony of all the other American re-

l)ubli(s and tight their battles for them. John

(^liiuy Adams three years later gave the true

rendering of the "doctrine" when in connection

with the Panama Congress (see post I. vii., p.l21),

he desired that each republic should agree to " guard,

by its own means, against the establishment of any

future European colony within its bonlcrs." In

just so far as an understanding among nations upon

a certain vital point differs from a hegemony, so far

does the original ]^tonroe Doctrine differ from what

most Americans at the close of the century under-

stand it to mean. Whether the development it has

undergone can be justified will be discussed in an-

other place, but it may be as well to state here that

there is little doubt that Monroe but voiced the gen-

eral views of his time, and that there is no sufficient

reason for attributing the origin of the policy to

Canning, although the attitude of Great Britain was

not without its influence upon the time and manner

in which the " doctrine " was promulgated.

That neither the President nor Congress, at this

juncture an able body, was in a hectoring mood a}>

pears clearly from the fate of Webster's effort to

have the President instructed to send a commissioner

to revolted Greece whenever he should deem it ex-

pedient. Webster was eloquent and Clay came to

his aid; the cause was inspiring if ever cause was;

one State legislature, that of South Carolina, had

declared that it " would hail witli pleasure the rec-

ognition, by the American government, of the in-

dependence of Greece"; but it was left for John

Randolph to voice sarcastically the sober sense of
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the country, and sympathy was all that could bo
afforded by the land of Washington to that of
Lconidas. The new light of Massachusetts was for
once dimmed by the old light from Virginia, which
in more than one particular blazed like a torch of
prophecy. "Not satisfied," exclaimed Randolph,
" with attempting to support the Greeks, one world,
like that of Pyrrhus or Alexander, is not enoxxgh
for us. We have yet another world for exploits:
we are to operate in a country distant from us eighty
degrees of latitude, and orlly accessible by a cir-
cumnavigation of the globe, and to subdue which
we must cover the Pacific with our ships, and the
tops of the Andes with our soldiers. Do gentlemen
seriously reflect on the work they have cut out for
us? Why, sir, these projects of ambition surpass
those of Bonaparte himself."

Webster had previously struck the typical Ameri-
can note, not merely of the period but of the century,
when he had exclaimed :

" The attitude of the United
States, meanwhile, is solemn and impressive. Ours
is now the great Republic of the earth." It was
well for a growing country to have such a strong
and buoyant representative as Webster; it was also
well for it to have such an insistent, even if eccentric
critic as Randolph, who unfortunately could not pre-
vent the increasing demand for protective duties
which led to the Tariff of 1824.
The movement for higher duties was not alto-

gether unnatural, as Professor Taussig has shown.
After the hard year of 1819 farmers demanded a
home market, and the new industries preferred gov-
ernmental bounty to struggling for themselves.
Monroe favoured increased protection in many of
his messages, and in the session of 1819-20 Congress
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came very near complyinR with the demaiKk of the

manufae^irers. The Middle and Western States

which clamoured for a home market had been div

astrouslv affected by bad banking and paper money,

while New England, less injured in these particu-

lars was still interested in importing goods witb

her 'ships and was thus not a unit for protection

The South, on the whole, opposed the movement

of 1S20 having had time to see how hard the lantt

of 1816 pressed upon her. The next two or three

years saw a slight lull in the controversy, but by

1824 the popular leaders having committed them-

selves to the policy, a bill fixing higher duties was

passed over the opposition of the South and of part of

New England. The duties on cotton and woollen

goods went up from 25 to 33 J
percent. There were

also increased .hitics on iron, lead, hemp and wool,

the last rendering the advance on woollens some-

what nugatory. In the main, then, the new tariff

was bv no means an extreme one, but it was quite

certain that the more the manufacturers got, the

more thev would want. Infant industries fed on

government bounty are rarely or never known to

reach maturity. Why should they?

But the contest for the Presidency and the visit

of Lafayette * to the country he had served nearly

half a centurv before, were more exciting matters

than a tariff bill. Lafayette, who journeyed every-

where and was received with indescribable enthu-

siasm, stood for amity; the presidential candidates

stood for just the reverse. Crawford had been

paralvsed and for some *ime had done his Treasury

work"^ through a deputy, but his friends kept up

his fight and cleared him from an investigation of

• He had been invited by Congress.
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his dppartment which was prompted by malice but
was after all a piece of poetical justice in view of
what had previously happened to Calhoun. Still
in spite of Crawford's treatment of his colleagues
and of his chief, in sundry matters that need not
be detailed, his hard fate moves pity, especially
when we find that he gained the caucus nomination
early in 1824, only to have the old system break
in his hands. None but his friends had attended
the meeting, since State legislatures had supported
the other candidates and denounced the old caticus
as the instrument of a dictating ring.* Nothing
would be gained by an attempt to descrite the
various local intrigues which preceded the election
of November, 1824. As might have been expected,
with four candidates running in the only party
existing, there was no one capable of receiving a
majority, and, as twenty-four years before, the
choice of President fell to the House of Representa-
tives, Calhoun having shrewdly secured the Vice-
Presidency by an overwhelming majority. Jackson
ran ahead both in electoral votes and in "the popular
vote. In the Electoral College his vote was 99:
Adams came next with 84; Crawford followed
with 41; and Clay closed the list with 37. The
next few months repeated the scenes of the Jefferson-
Burr contest, bu*^ on a lower scale. Finally Clay,
who not being ore of the three highest candidates
could not he balloted for,t threw the votes of his
friends to Adams, who was elected at the first bellot
on February 9, 1825. The charge had been previ-
ously urged that a corrupt bargain had been struck

• In Pennsylvania a ]iopuIar convention nominated Jack-
son shortly after the caucus at Washington,

t See Appendix A., Amendments, article 12.
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between the two, Clay's reward having been noth-

ing less than the succession to the Secretaryship of

State. It is true that Adams announced im-

mediately after his election that he should choose

Clay for this position, but that any formal bargain

was made between them is not probable. Jackson

and his friends were much chagrined by the result,

and advanced the theory that the General, having

been voted for by more individual voters than any
of the other candidates, should have been chosen

by the House; but this was, of course, tantamount

to saying that the constitutional provision requir-

ing a majority of the electoral votes for an election

should be made a dead letter. Still it was only

natural that four years of petty intrigues should

produce rancour, and that the unmagnetic Adams
shoiild during the next four years be made to pay
the penalty for his narrowly g-.ined success. Mean-
while Monroe closed quietly two momentous Ad-
ministrations, leaving the Union seemingly at peaco,

with a full treasury, a people rapidly growing in

numbers and wealth, and an absence of party-spirit

that seemed to promise a continuance of what fond

patriots might deem a veritable golden age of the

Republic. It was a delusive prospect that stretched

before the good man's eyes ; but he had at least done

his duty faithfully and with a dignity worthy of

the illustrious men who gave him his training in

statesmanship.
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CHAPTER Vn.

THE PAETIXO OF THE WATi,.

Besides the choice of Clay the new President
made only two other changes in the Cabinet.
Richard Rush was recalled from England and put
in charge of the Treasury, while Senator Janiea
Barbour of Virginia was made Secretary of War.
Samuel Southard of New Jersey, Wirt, and John
McLean of Ohio, held over from Monroe's regime
as Secretary of the !N"avy, Attorney-General, and
Postmaster-General respectively. In point of work
it was an efficient Cabinet, but 3iIcLean, who
strictly speaking did not belong to that body, seems
to have played toward Adams somewhat the part
thfit Crawford played toward !Monroe. It was not,

hovever, internal treachery that Adams had to fear

80 much as the open opposition of Jackson's ad-

herents in Congress and his own inability to win
friends and to stimulate their zcn^ He was that

most vmfortunate of men, whether in public or in

private life, the man " compact of " irritating

virtues.

But even if ho had possessed an engaging per-

sonality, the record of his frustrated Administration
would not, ini all probability, have been greatly
varied. He began with a false step—the nomina-
tion of Clay; and as a successful minority candi-

date he was the natural target for the shafts of de-

feated rivals w^hose adherents would inevitably
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coalesce to form a factioiia majority. The latter

misfortune he could not iielp; tlie former mistake
his conscious rectitude could only extenuate. IIo

deliberately gave his cnouiies an excuse to fill the
air with cries of fraud which even the patriotic

shouts at the celebration of tlie fiftieth anniversary
of the battle of Bunker Ilill and at the completioa
of the Erie Canal could not drown.
Adams's message to the Nineteenth Congress in

December, 1825, was a long but well-written docu-

ment which bespoke both the scholar and the ]>atriot.

lie abandoned ^Monroe's position on the subject of

internal inij)rovenicnt8,and thus gave another handle
to his Southern opponents who were rapidly de-

veloping a consistent body of States-rights dotitrine,

which discountenanced not only everything that

menaced or favoured a rticular section, but also

everything that tcnde ' . Ive greater strength and
influence to the central government. Under the

circumstances it would have been prudent had ho
been less bold in encouraging Congress to spend
money. Certainly universities and observatories

were not demanded by the provincial Americans of

those days. But Adams lx?longod to the old race

of statesmen who believed in guiding not following

the jiwople, and it was his misfortune to stand at

the parting of tlie ways pointing out one road of
national prosperity to a self-confident multitude bent

on taking another.

It was not the advocacy of internal improvements,*
however, that caused the chief debate of the session,

for Congress was now developing the unfortunate

About $14,000,000 were spent on such improvements iliir-

ing Adams's Admiuintration—a very large amount for those
days.
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practice, wliich still continues, of paying 'Utlo at-

tention to presidential rec'omniendations ; but rather

Adams'd action in accepting an invitation that the

United States should send representatives to a Con-
gress of all the American liepublica which was to

meet, at Rjlivar's suggestion, at Panama. When
the question of confirming the President's nomina-
tions of persons to represent the United States came
before the Senate, his course in committing the

country on his own initiative was much criticised

and the propriety of taking part in the Congress
was denied by Senators, like Robert Y. Ilayne of
South Carolina, in speeches of considerable force.

In fact the Senate committee charged with the mat-
ter reported against sending ministers, but the pub-

lic was decidedly in favour of the grandiose features

of the scheme, and the House shared the public's

whims; the Senate therefore voted down the report

and the Administration apparently won a victory.

But Congressional delay and other causes led to the

failure of Adams's plans, which had at least been
liberal and beneficent in character. The Panama
Congress lifld adjourned without waiting for the ar-

rival of any representative of the United States,

and although another meeting was determined on,

it never took place. The latter-day student is in-

clined to thinK that relations could hardly have
subsisted long with such uns^^able governments as the

South American Republics were destined to be, and
that, whatever the motives of Adams's opponents
were, they made out a pretty strong case for the

laissez faire policy. Thus the Administration's

victory was one of those barren ones that are often

worse than downright defeats.

One point must, however, be noticed before the
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matter is di^iiiiHscd. Tho negro republic of Hayti

hud Ikhii invited ti) take part in the CongreHH, and

this fuel naturally created Southern opiMwitiou to

Adams's plans. From now on slavery can lie found

lurking l)ehind most discussions of public policy,

no matter how innocent they may apjwar to bo.

Social p<iuality with negro ministers to Huch a Con-

gress was not to be thought of, and perhaps the ('on-

gress might discuss the subject of slavery. Strong

additional reasons these for a let-alone jwlicy, al-

though by no means strong enough, even when com-

bined with personal ones, to warrant John Ran-

dolph, who was now serving for a brief space in tho

Senate, in indulging in the most celebrated of all

his long-winded liaranguos—the indecent but highly

amusing speech in which lie attacked l)oth Adams
and Clay and goaded the latter into a fortunately

bloodless duel by his reference to the " coalition

of Blifil and Ijfack George . . . the combination,

unheard of till then, of the Puritan with the black-

From Southerners recalcitrant on account of

slavery the conscientious Adams was bandied like a

ball to Southerners overln-aring in their State pride

and resolute to rid themselves of the Indians still

lingering in a region they had once possessed. The

United States Government was under contract with

Georgia to remove the Creeks and Cherokees from

the State's b<jrders as soon as possible. The metliud

pursued there and elsewhere was to secure a land

cession whenever the chiefs could be induced to con-

clude a treaty. Katurally the red man got the worst

of the bargain as a rule—indeed nearly all his rela-

tions with the whites redoui ' d to his disadvantage,

in spite of the beuufieent J .;ntion5 of a Jefferson
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or a Calhoun. In 1S25, n particularly unfair treaty

waa negutiatcd with tiui Cn'i-ka at Indian Springs,

by which all tho landn of tho trib<> in Georgia and
large tracta in Alabama were ceded. The Senate
in its ignorance ratified the treaty, but the Indiana
put to death the chief who had concluded it and
despatched a i)rotesting delectation to Washington.
Adama, feeling that they had Ix'cn treated unjustly,

sent troop-i to Georgia to nee that they were not

driven from their lands, although General Gaines,

who was in eoniniaixl, was instructed to secure a

proper cession if ho could. IJut the Geor<,'ia authori-

ties had alreatly taken possess!' •» and were in hasto
tt> survey the Creek lands; an<l Gaines and Gover-
nor Troup were soon engaged in a hot dispute. The
Governor's language waa very irritating, and at his

prompting the Georgia legislature undertook to dis-

pose of the lands, unmindful of the treaty rights

of the Indians, which lay, of course, beyond tho

State's jurisdiction.* Adams firmly told Governor
Troup that the State 8ur^'ey^ must not continue,

but he contrived to bring about a lull in the storm by
getting a more moderate treaty signed early in 1820.

This was later extended to include all the Creek
lands in Georgia after the Senate, aiding the State

against the Administration, had refust^d to agree to

the curtailed cession. But the truce did not last

long, for in marking off tho .Vlabaina boundary
line a contest arose, and the Georgia stirvevor over-

rode Indian remonstrance. Adams interfered,

ordering the arrest of any person persisting in the

survey; but Troup in defiance commanded the re-

lease of any surveyors arrested and the arrest of

' See Appendix A., art. 1, sect. 10 ; art. 2, sect. 8.
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any United States officers interfering with tl sur-

vey. He rounded off his high-handed measures by
ordering the militia to be prepared to repel invaders,

by which term he referred to soldiers whom the

President might send to maintain the Indians in

possession. Adams now sent a special message to

Congress recounting in dignified language what had
occurred and requesting legislation on tlie matter
if it were deemed wise; but avowing his intention

to see that the laws of the Union wore executed,

even if a contest with Georgia had to be resorted

to. Congress, however, was no friend of Adams
and was naturally averse to civil strife; the resolu-

tions passed on the subject were consequently very
feeble. The President was besought to endeavour
to get the Indians to yield the land, and, as such
negotiations were already on foot, Troup was con-

tent to express himself more urbanely. He could
well afford to do so, for he had succeeded in bully-

ing the President and the Union. St'll it is only
just to him and to Georgia to say that the presence

of Indians within the borders of the State was in

every way a nuisance that called for abatement,

and that the relations between the Union and the

individual States were at that time by no means
settled. Indeed, more than once. State executives

within the past decade have shown a high-handed-

liess comparable with Troup's. Besides Georgia
was, in parts of it at least, little more than a rough
frontier State, and frontiersmen had little sym-
pathy with Indians, especially with drunken speci-

mens of the race like those whom the novelist Simms
saw about this time lying naked in the streets of

Mobile. In view of all these facts, it is easier to ex-

cuse Governor Troup than to excuse Adams's foes
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in Congress who humiliated the Union in order to

humiliate him. One man, however, stood by him
splendidly—Daniel Webster, whose reply to Rep-
resentative Forsyth of Georgia may not be ono of the

great triumphs of tiie orator, but is certainly one of

the finest performances of the man. We may now
leave this unpleasant episode with the remark that,

as the Cherokces had been too v. > ry to enter into

treaties about their lands, Georgia still had trouble

ahead of her, not, as will be seen, with the Federal

E.xecutive but with that sturdy supporter of the

rights of the Union, Chief Justice Marshall, whose
weighty decisions throughout the period we are now
treating will be briefly noticed hereafter.

It seems to be an instance of the irony of fate

that in the course of such a transition Administra-

tion as that of John Quincy Adams, the two great

survivors of the Revolution, the two men who in

their persons summed up nearly all the character-

istics of the age now left behind, should have died

on the fiftieth anniversary of the great Declaration

of Independence which one had drafted and the

other had supported with his eloquence. Jefferson

and John Adams died within a few hours of one
another on July 4, 1S2G. It was, of course, a happy
turn of fate that took them from the world on In-

dependence Day of all others in the year; nor was
fate unkind to them in removing them from a scene

of strife, of which they had had prophetic glimpses,

but fortunately no full realisation. They left sur-

vivors in Madison and Monroe, but no other peers;

nor could the nation that mourned them foresee

to what an extent the standard of statesmanship

they had set would remain un.i'pproached, if not un-

approachable.
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I

^ I

It is sometimes possible, as will be seen in the

case of Andrew Jackson, for a President to make
up in part, by success in foreign diplomacy, for

what he has lost at home on account of unlucky or

bad administration ; but it was Adams's misfortune,

trained diplomatist though he was, to fail signally

in both fields. Trade with the British West Indies

had been denied to Americans for many years dovra

to the close of Monroe's first Administration. It was
a very important trade, and many futile eflForts had
been made in order to secure by treaty a right to

share it, or rather to monopolise it. During Mon-
roe's second Administration Parliament relaxed its

laws and American shipping at once profited greatly,

Congress at the same time opening American ports

to British vessels. But in 1825, Parliament changed

its policy, and it became necr^.sary for America to

make new concessions within a year. What between

misunderstanding of the new rules and the failure

of Congress to act i)roniptly enough, the year of

grace expired without America's having conformed

with Great Britain's requirements, and Gallatin, the

new minister in London, found it impossible to in-

duce Canning to negotiate in the matter. Thus
Adams's Administration, through little or no fault

of its own, suflFcred a loss for which the large num-
ber of other commercial treaties concluded could not

compensate. Gallatin did manage to settle certain

other points in dispute, but on the whole, remember-
ing the Panama fiasco, one is bound to conclude

that most if not all of Adams's diplomatic triumphs

came to him before he attained the Presidency.

The Twentieth Congress showed by its temper
that Adams would not stand much chance for re-

election. Jackson's friends had kept that warrior
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Steadily before the public, and the Crawford and
Calhoun factions had been won over to him. The
compromised Clay on the other hand had failed to
do much either for Adams or for himself. The
South was solid for Jackson ; New England stolidly

sustained the equally stolid Adams; the Middle
States were, therefore, the real battleground; but
with astute leaders like Senator Martin Van Buren
arrayed against them, the Administration men I'ould

make only a losing fight in the elections of 1826
and 1827. Hence it was no surprise to Adams when
the new Congress proceeded to pry into the accounts
of executive departments in order to discover ir-

regularities and to check wastefulness of expendi-
ture. It was altogether a petty and mean business
that need not be described, since the character of the
men engaged in it is sufficiently brought out in the
short account that must now be given of the pass-

age of the Tariff of 1828, properly denominated
the " Tariff of Abominations."

In the last Congress a bill had been introduced
giving increased protection on coarse woollens,

which were now being threatened by English cloths.

It had failed in the Senate because Calhoun, wiio

was now less of a nationalist in politics, had, as

Vice-Presifl ' given his casting vote against it.

Encoura their narrowly missed victory, the

protectio allied in convention at Harrisburg,
Pennsyl. > in the summer of 1827, and urged
Congress ar.u the people to take up the cause of

domestic manufactures. This convention had no
objects that smacked of disunion, but in reality it

was sectional in composition and was instrumental

in sowing seed that afterwards ripened to a harvest

not agreeable to the Middle and New England
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States,* which practically sent all the delegates

that attended the meeting. The Southern Com-
mercial Conventions, that were forerunners of the

Secession Conventions, were able to claim with con-

siderable truth that they were by no means the first

gatherings held in the United States for sectional

purposes.

This protection movement was not unwelcome to

the Adams men, as the President's supporters were
called, but was a source of great perplexity to the

Jackson men, in spite of the fact that their hero
was moderately in favour of protectionist theories,

about which, it is fair to infer, he knew very little.

The South, on which Jackson relied, was practi-

cally a unit against high tariffs, and South Carolina,
in particular, had denounced them fiercely. But
New England woollen manufacturers and Western
wool growers, besides protectionists from Jackson's
stronghold, Pennsylvania, and other Middle States,

had to be considered as well as the South, by poli-

ticians whose chief object was not to serve their

country but to elect a President. In their dilemma
they hit upon a scheme which seems so thoroughly
unprincipled that it will be best not to saddle any
one man's name with it. They determined to
frame a tariff which should lay such high duties on
raw materials that Xcw England Reprtocntatives
and Senators, who were Adams men, would refuse
to vote for it. The Southern Jackson men w^uld,
of course, unite with them in opposing it. The
measure would thus be lost ; but the defection of the
Adams men would rankle with the protectionists
far more than the opposition of Jackson's Southeru

• This section had now abandoned shipping interests for
those of manufacturing.
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supporters, and consequently Jackson would gain
votes everywhere. It was a cleverly contemptible
scheme, but it did not work. In spite of the facts
that the woollen trade received a blow through cer-
tain technical variations from the Ilarrisburg pro
grarame, that a heavy mixed specific and ad valorem
duty was put on wool, that the duty on hemp, no
fine quality of which was grown in the country at
all, was raised from $35 to $45 per ton, with an-
nual increments of $5 until $60 per ton was reached,
that the duty on molasses was doubled—in short,
notwithstanding the fact that everything was done
to make the bill distasteful to them, enough New
England men decided that the measure was on the
whole better than nothing, to pass it through both
Houses and send it to the President, who promptly
signed it.

Several States at once protested against the con-
stitutionality and the justice of the act. The most
celebrated of these protests was contained in the
document known as the " South Carolina Exposi-
tion " (1828), the author of which was no less a
personage than Vice-President Calhoun. Follow-
ing, f»erhaps, rather than leading certain violent
spirits of his own far from calm State, and prob-
ably influenced by the theories of John Randolph,
who always had a method in his madness, and of
another Virginian, John Taylor of Caroline, who
had written some strict constructionist books, he had
lot his logical mind work out a theory of State veto,
which was an illegitimate offspring of Jefferson's
language in the Kentucky Resolutions and will be
discussed later when we come to speak of the fa-
mous nullification movement. Here it will be suf-
ficient to say that in the end the Abominable Tariff

9
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flii

recoiled on the head of Jackson, for whose benefit

it had been devised. This was only poetic justice,

for in the often quoted words of John Ilandolph,

" the bill referred to manufactures of no sort or kind

except the manufacture of a President of the United

States."

But although in South Carolina and Virginia the

tariff was perhajjs the chief topic of discussion,

leading in the former State at least to meetings that

indulged in very rash threats, the Presidential can-

vass was the main thing that occupied the minds of

American citizens in 1828. It was a thoroughly un-

dignified affair, descending to low and false scandal

al)out Jackson's wife in a way that reminds one of

the disgusting campaign of 1884. Adams and Rush

made the best fight they could, but Clay, their chief

champion, sickened over his task. On the other

hand Jackson and Calhoim, for the breach between

them, though about to burst open, had been as yet

prevented, had a triumphal progress, in spite of the

charges, often true, raised against the old general.

The hero-worship natural and not discreditable to a

crude population carried everything before it, true

charges and all, and, when the electoral votes were

counted, Jackson had 178 votes to Adams's 83.

The latter had headed a ticket generally known as

that of the National Republicans. Jackson had

been supported by men now not ashamed to be called

Democrats. Thus the Democratic-Republican party

of Jefferson, INIadison, and ^Monroe had died and

suffered a partial transmigration of soul. The new

Democratic party represented strict constructionist

principles combined on the whole with national

loyalty; it represented also the popular party aa

opposed to the party of the few; but it represented
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further a principle unknown to Jefferson, the prin-

ciple of popular self-sufficiency which prefers ob-

sequious servhiits ready to do the people's will, to

trained statesmen capable of shaping it. On the

other hand, the National Republicans represented

the JeflPersonian theory of trained statesmen sujj-

ported by popular consent, but they represented also

ideas of a centralised, all-embracing, and active gov-

ernment which sorted rather with the theories of

Hamilton. This new party, of which Clay was the

predestined leader and which soon became known by
the borrowed name of Whig,* was not the child of

the old Federalist party—it accepted the doctrine

of popular support too heartily for that—but it was
at least its adopted heir.

After the campaign a political lull rested upon
the country which the second session of the Twen-
tieth Congress did little to break. Some money was
spent on internal improvements, but on the whole
the main thing that politicians of every stripe did

was to wait No one could predict exactly what the

military statesman who had run such an erratic

course in Georgia and Florida would do when he
reached the White House; but it was quite certain

that he would reward his friends, and naturally he
had hosts of them waiting to receive him in Wash-
ington. The Southerners, to do them credit, waited
rather to see what he would do about the iniquitous

tariff; and, as he was a Southern man, even South
Carolina retained her patience for the nonce. Mean-
while Adams prepared for a departure strikingly

similar to that taken by his father twenty-four years

* This English party name had been applied to the patriots
in the Revolution ; the loyalists on the other hand being
Icnown aa Tories,
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before. Another party under an untried man was
coming into power. But although Adams also failed
to attend his successor's inauguration, he did not
drive out of Washington at sunrise to avoid it ; nor
did he believe, like his impetuous sire, that the cause
of the Republic was entirely lost because of the
advent of a new regime. He did not, however, per-
ceive how rapidly that cause was approaching de-
struction or what splendid service he was destined to
do it within the next few years.
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CHAPTER VIII.

A OENEBATION S ADVANCE.

Tub census of 1810 revealed the fact that the
rate of increase in population was slightly in excess

of that of the previous decade ; in fact it had reached
what was to be the highest point of the century

—

30.38. The total population stood at 7,239,881—an
increase of nearly 2,000,000. The various sections

had not kept even pace, however, for the rate of in-

crease in the West had been enorraoua, while that for
the comparatively free Xorth was almost double
tliat for the South. Thus early was the slavehold-

ing section being left behind—not only in wealth
and population but in political power, for the North
and West were gaining ground in the lower House
of Congress. The addition of 1,124,685 square
miles to the national area through the Louisiana
Purchase had naturally reduced the ratio of density,

reduced it indeed to the lowest point in the Union's
history—3.62. But the older States in the North
were rapidly being covered with a continuous chain
of settlements, especially New York and Pennsyl-
vania ; and this was true also of Kentucky, and to a

less degree of Tennessee and of Ohio, now a State.

The border line of population had been extended
in the far South, but Creeks and Cherokees barred

white auvance, and the approaching victory of Jack-

son (p. 71) would be needed in order that the rich

lands of Alabama r.nd Mississippi might be added
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to the "Cotton Bolt." The Territory of Orleans

of course furnished a settled area along the Missis-

sippi, uearly to the limits uf the State of Louisiana

shortly to be admitted ; but in the vast Louisiana

Territory proper, settlements could Ik; found only

at the mouth of the Arkansas River and at St. Louis.

Indiana Territory was as yet no better off, and the

newly formed Territories of Illinois and Michigan

were still wildernesses save in the neighbourhood of

Detroit.

With regard now to the relative position of in-

dividual States and cities, it should be noted that

Virginia has not yet lost her primacy, but that New
York has changed places with Pennsylvania and is

now second in rank, while Massachusetts is still

fourth, and North Carolina fifth. Ten years later

Virginia had changed places with New York and
North Carolina stood just below Pennsylvania,

while the new States of Ohio and Kentucky had
wedged themselves above ^Massachusetts, which had
lost Maine. In 1830, however, Virginia had
changed again, this time with Pennsylvania, and
Ohio had passed North Carolina. Certainly the

convention then framing a new constitution for the

Old Dominion was right in devotine a large portiou

of it? time to the discussion of slavery, even if little

good came of its deliberations. As for the urban
population, the census of 1810 showed that there had
been an increase of nearly one per cent with respect

to the total number of inhabitants. The United
States was therefore still a nation of farmers. This
it remained in 1820, which gave the same percentage

as 1810, and in 1830, which showed, however, a
gain of nearly two per cent., in consequence chiefly

of the growth of the mauufacturing spirit and of
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the rise of small towns in the Wcsf;—a phenomenon

which had inueed Iwcn noticeable in the second

decade. In the latter year New York, which the

Erie Canal had made the jjreat seaport of the coun-

try, contained about 200,000 iidiabitanta and had

passed Philadelphia for good. Philadelphia, Balti-

more, and Boston had all grown also, but another

Southern city, Xew Orleans, had passed Charleston,

which now took the sixth place, little foreseeing, per-

haps, that by 1840 it would drop to tenth, l)eing

passed for example by Cincinnati, which in 1810

had consisted of a few houses dotting the hillsides

rising from the Ohio.

Reti^rning now to consider the country as a whole,

we find the census of 1820 giving the Union the

same area as that of 1810, for altliough Spain had

engaged to yield up Florida, the transfer had not

taken place. Inside the stationary area population

has been steadily filling up wasto places and the

fro; 'if i" line has been pushed forward. Louisiana,

Alabama, and Mississippi have been admitted as

States in the South-West ; Indiana and Illinois in the

North-West; Maine in the Xorth-East; and Missouri

is kept out only on account of the controversy about

slavery. Arkansas and Indian Territories have hocn

formed, and Michigan Territory now includes the

future State of that name, together with the region

later to be occupied by Wisconsin and part of Min-

nesota. The most populous of all these new States

is Maine, which has nearly 300,000 inhabitants ; the

least populous is Illinois with abo 5,000. The
frontier States being so thinly settled, one is not

surprised to find that after the ad'iiission of Mis-

souri in 1821, a halt in State-making is called for

fifleeu years, Arkansas and Michigan not entering
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the Union until 1830 and 1S37 resiMctivoly. The
rich lands of the Xnrth- and South-W»'st must first

he filled up, which is an easier task new that in hoth
regions the most trouhlesoniO 'n "iui have been
crushed, and that steuuilMjats im pi; 'iig ujh)!! in-

land rivers.*

In the task of filling the 50" o )*, ,,;,i ,re miles of
territory settled in 1S20 a p i| ,; tion o; '»,63;?,822

was available, \m»g an increi«' of 'afirv 2,^00,-

000, or 3.'l.07 per cent. The lai ot i roase ii. the
New England and Middle Stutr had fillon to L'4.05

IMT ctMit, Connecticut \mup tlie o»il\ Si "^o tliat

showed a gain The Xew Kiiglan<iirs, es,.iH'ially,

were moving westward. The Southern Atl.iTit'ic

States showed ii decreased perci'ntagc, but t'^ drop
was not St) marked as in the East. The \\\ i and
South-West also were not increasing at such u fabu-
lous rate as in the decade just passed, hut they still

showed reniarkaide gains. TJie long wagt'on trains

of emigrants that were to be observed shortly after
the War of 1812 wending their way slowly thro jh
New York, or Pennsylvania, or Georgia liad don--

their work eflFectually. Thousands of log cabins ha-'

gone up and hundreds of thousands of acres of v'-gin
land had been purchased from the govcriimo-ut at
two dollars per acre, a fourth only of the pur base
money iK'inf rennired in cash. On such terms evi /

American coulu bo a farmer if he wishe(i. nor was
it any wonder that the free-born native showed a
dislike to In'ing a hired man.

The census of 1830 gave the Union a: increase

of "rea amounting to nearly 00,000 squa; miles,

for Spain had at last let go her hold on Florida.

The new Territory hardly aflFected the total popula-

• They bearan in 18!!.
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in many resppots, but the people of almost every
State clifTer from their surrounding neighbours.

The Southerner differs markedly from the New
Englander; tiie inhabitants of Virginia, Xorth and
South Carolina would be easily distinguished from
one another by a competent observer. And what is

true of 181)9 was just as true, probably more true

of 1830. But along with radical differences go rad-

ical points of likeness, sj that we are warranted
in speaking of a national American character, which
was indeed beginning to impress itself upon early

foreign visitors like Harriet Alartineau, Alexis dc
Tocqueville, and (^harles Dickens.

The Toundation of this national character was,
as we have seen, British in the main, for, even in

1830, foreign immigration had affected the popula-
tion but slightly. There were G>Tman and Hugue-
not and Dutch stocks, but they had harmonised with
the English and Scotch-Trish stocks; the people who
were fast tilling up Xorth-West and South-West were,
on the whole, homogeneous native Americans. And
both in the cis-Alleghany and in the trans-Alle-

ghany regions they were in many ways different

Americans from their fathers of 1801. They were
still rural and provincial, but they were far more
wide-awake and more truly national in their spirit.

Their l)oundless area seemed to promise them a bound-
less future. Their naval victories and Jackson's
success at New Orleans had saved their pride, and
their contentions with France and their war with
Great Britain had welded their interests. Their
break with tradition and overthrow of aristocracy
as represented by the downfall of the Federalists,

the success of the democratic experiment for a quar-
ter of a century, culminating in the election of Jack-
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son, made them feel that they were continuing

the role of the Revolutionary Fathers a" the politi-

cal saviours of the world. They h.'»d become politi-

cally self-conscious; they celebrated with enthu-

siasm Lafayette's tour and the fiftieth anniversary

of the Republic; they sympathised heartily with

foreign struggles for liberty whether in South Amer-
ica or in France or in Greece.

But perhaps the most potent cause of change in

the national character was the economic impetus
of the period. Thanks to Whitney cotton-planting

seemed to promise untold wealth to the newer South
and the South-West; thanks to the Embargo, the

war, and the protective tariff manufacturing offered

greater chances for individual -nd corporate fortunes

in the Middle States and New England than farm-

ing, trade, or even commerce had done. The im-

provement in tire facilities of transportation repre-

sented by the steamboat, the canal, and the incipient

railroad also promised to weld East and West to-

gether in a mutual prosperity. Agricultural and
other products could be laid down at New York for

a cost that seemed trifling when compared with the

heavy charges for even local freight of the genera-

tion just gone. In short the American was fired by
the thought that he, his locality, his section, and his

country had only to be ingenious and to work hard

for a few years in order to dominate the finances of

the world. Energy and inventiveness became there-

fore the most conspicuous notes of the national char-

acter. The cities in particular woke up. Threatened

with the loss of their Western trade the citizens

of Baltimore in 1827 determined to build a rail-

road to the Ohio River, and began its construction

the next ^ear. By January, 1831, a steam loco*
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motive had been placed on the tracks of the South
Carolina Railroad at Charleston, and in a few years
the Soi\th was planning for railway connection with
the West as zealously, though not so successfully,

as the enterprising North.
The task of recounting the industrial revolution

of the century belongs to another volume of this

series, but it should be noted here that the steam-
boat and the railroad, while the greatest, were not
the only instrumentalities through which the ma-
terial progress of America had reached the high
vantage ground of 1830. Historians of the type of
Professor McMaster have pointed out to us that late

in the twenties American farmers began to use the
threshing machine and mechanics to use edgo tools

of native manufacture. About this time anthra-
cite coal began to be genera^ 'v consumed as fuel

—

a fact of great importance in the history of that
iron and steel industry that was later to show such a
great development. Inventors, too, were as busy as
bees. Fairbanks was perfecting the platform scales

which ho was to patent early in the next decade,
and Morse was developing that interest in electrical

matters that was to lead in a few years to his in-

vention of the telegraph.

The mention of these names reminds us that it

is unfair to lay exclusive stress upon the material
elements in American progress; there was also in
important spiritual element. The American might
be shrewd, but he was also honest ; he thought much
of this world, but he was also religious, though with-
out bigotry; he looked after his own interests, but
he was also philanthropical. Men were everywhere
waking up from the spiritual lethargy that had
characterised the eighteenth century; the divorce of
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Church and State by no means meant a religious de-
cline. People who were advanced liberals in poli-

tics were almost hidebound in their religious prej-

udices, although these were breaking down in New
England, precisely where they hail t>een strongest.

But the spirit of persecution was almost entirely

absent ave for an occasional mob-outbreak against
the Koman Catholics. It was more congenial to the
spirit of the times to found emancipation and tem-
perance societies, the latter doing far more good
than the former.*

In etlucation, technically speaking, the generation
had made a great advance. The outer colleges had
waked up, and in the University of Virginia Jeffer-

son had founded an institution of higher character
in some respects than the English-speaking world
was familiar with. More important, however, was
the development of the common-school system,
especially tnroughout the West, where a thirty-sixth

portion of the public lands was devoted to its sup-

port. High scLjoIs, too, had begun in Boston, in

1821, to foster a zeal for education in classes hither-

to lacking in such ambition. Thus Americans were
able to boast that, while the Old World might pos-

sess more culture in its upper classes, the Kewpos-
sessed far the more intelligent population. With
illiteracy widely and rapidly decreasing, the Ameri-
can farmer could never oecome a peasant, the Amer-
ican labourer would easily prove himself the most
efficient workingman on earth. In the South alone
did educational conditions appear unprosperous.

* There was great room for temperance reform, as liquor
was used by all classes of society to an extent that is now
surprising. The ni^'r^ment took a public character when
Maine paased a pri .

' i law in 1851.
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They were -ot so bad as some historians have rep-

rcsonte<l, for there was not a little culture among
the planters, Avho employed private tutors and sent

their sons to Xorthern colleges: but the few free-

scliools maintained were as a rule wretched farces,

and thus the lower whites had less chance to riso

than in any other section. JeflFcrson had seen that

truly popular education is the only sure foundation

on which a democracy can be built, but he could

not induce his native State and section to see it

Yet, after all, the South was not undemocratic

in a way. Inside the planting aristocracy equality

prevailed as a rule, and even th jioorer whites were
treated with respect, especially with regard to their

political rights so far as these had been acquired.

Rich and poor turned out on court-day to hear some
local statesman address his constituents on the ques-

tions of the hour. In fact political education was
perhaps more widespread in the South than in the

North, and certainly was far more widespread in

^vmerica at large than in Europe. Of course there

Avas more real democracy in the Xew South-West

than in the older Southern States, for the conditions

of frontier existence had swept away nearly all

traces of a caste system. The backwoodsman was
bound by the nature of things to be a true democrat,

and if be was still uncouth in 1830, he could never-

theless point with pride to Andrew Jackson in the

White House. The more polished Kentuckian could

point with equal pride to the dashing Clay; the

!Missourian to the ponderous but genuinely power-

ful Benton;* the Illinoisian would soon point with

greater pride to Abraham Lincoln.

* Senator Thomas Hart Benton, who will be mentioned
often hereafter.
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But not merely in politics, in war, in industry, in

mechanical ingenuity had the American of 1830
made a reputation for himself. He was actually

beginning to develop his {esthetic faculties. He
naturally aimed first at comfort and convenience in

his houses and household belongings, especially in

his cities; he was proud of the public buildings rising

at Washington, but his renaissance of architecture

was to come later. He could point, however, to the

fact that Benjamin West, Copley, Gilbert Stuart,

Washington Allston, and the fine miniature painter

Malbone were countrymen of his who had done good
w^ork before the century dawned and who would
probably not lack successors. In bcUes-lett>cs also

his cause was not hopeless. At the beginning of tiie

century only one professional author of considerable

power was living in America—the ill-fated Charles

Brockden Brown, a novelist whose works deserve

a greater currency than they at present possess.

Prior to Brown only Franklin and Jonathan Ed-
wards liad risen to very high rank as authors, and tho

character of their writings was prevailingly un-

festhetic. By 1830 Bryant, Irving, and Cooper had
done work that showed that the Addisonian essays

of Dennie and the heroic strains of Joel Barlow that

had charmed the preceding generation had had their

day. American literature still preserved a British

flavour and perhaps would always preserve it; but
there could be little question that the query, " Who
reads an American book ? " would not long be asked.

In the next tvvo decades a brilliant school of his-

torians was to arise, Longfellow, Poe, Hawthorne,
Emei-on, and Whittier were to lay the foundation

of their fame, and New England at least was to un-

dergo a literary and j^hilosophical awakening.
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The outlook therefore seemed prosperous in all

directions. But slavery had yet to be reckoned with
in the political sphere; a reckless spirit of speculation
already engendered, and ignorance of the funda-
mentals of finance would more than once interfere

seriously with material progress; and in the sphere
of manners and culture the outstripping of educa-
tion by democracy would have deleterious results.

Already it was possible to caricature the American
and yet not do him gross injustice. His lank cheeks
and nasal tones, his lack of dignity and repose, his

naive eagerness to know what other peoples thought
of him and his childish wrath when an unfavour-
able opinion was expressed, his provincialism, his

materialism,—in short his general lack of charm
naturally made an impression upon travellers, who
were often blind to the better points of his charac-

ter. Provincial and prosaic the average American
of 1830 certainly was, but so was the average Euro-
pean, and on the whole the former had no reason
to envy the latter. Besides, throughout the country
there was a small class of men of culture fit for any
society—a class likely to increase more rapidly in

America than elsewhere. And the body of the
people, if vulgar, was hearty and honest, and better

oflf than the European masses. There was, of course,

a great deal of nonsense talked in America about the
" effete monarchies " of Europe, yet there was just

as much talked about America by Europeans, some
of whom had been misled by superficial travellers,

some by their desire to see the Republic fail. But
there is no need to dwell on these international mis-

understandings. Two generations have nearly
sufficed to clear them away, and when one remem-
bers how long Englishmen and Frenchmen have mia-
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understood one another, one i. inolined to regardthe rapprochement of Europe and America as rapidrather than slow. That it should J -0 come wismost desirable, however, for whatever stress may belaid upon the originality of American life and char-
acter, ,t remains true that, in the large, American
history IS an extension of European history

It was a transplanted European civilisation that
the American had to develop in a virgin country
under peculiarly favourable conditions, and in his
successor failure Europe and the world had an abid-
ing interest By 1830 the initial stages of his task
had been accomplished with conspicuous success-
tlie next generation was destined, however, to face a
graver problem than had perhaps ever confronted
any young nation. New World democracy would have
to grapple with a foe introduced from the Old
World. Jf It succeeded in putting slavery down, it
would not only have a clear field in which to move
toward Its goal, it would also furnish Europe with
the most important of political lessons. If democ-
racy could conquer slavery, there was nothing in
Ji-uropean political or social life that could perma-
nently impede its victorious progress.



PART TWO.

THE STRUGGLE WITH SLAVERY.

CHAPTER IX.

THE KEIGN OF ANDREW JACKSON.

The part played by Jackson himself in his in-

auguration was sufficiently dignified; but it was
really the sovereign people that was inaugurated,

and like most parvenus the people, as represented

by the office seekers who had crowded to Washing-
ton, behaved badly enough. The sew President

added to his soldierly bearing the dignity of old

age and of unaffected manners learned in Nature's

school ; his inaugural address, if brief, did not of-

fend by lack of taste; and the ceremonies were
simple in accordance with the recent widower's de-

sires. But the mob pursued him from the Capitol

to the White House, entered with tumult that no
longer private abode, broke plates and dishes in its

eagerness to get something to eat, and actua^.v

pressed Jackson into a closer corner than any enemy
had ever done. The reign of aristocracy was over at

last, but so was that of decorum.

There was, of course, nothing unnatural in what
happened at Washington or March 4, 1829. In a

»ew country with a liberal republican government,

14«
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it was only a matter of time when the people wouldbecome consciouB of the fact that thV^werc thesource of a 1 pov.er, and would be seized With the de^sire to make use of their own prerogatives. The

^.tu f.?' P^P'^ *" P^^^^*- ^«« l'"^ t»'« natural
result of the emancipation of the individual brain

til r!^ I-'''"'^'.**^*^^
individual conscience byhe Keformation, and of the individual will by thesetwo great movements as well as by the Dolitical

revolutions of the seventeenth and eightLn^h li!
ur.es. As it is impossible to think of any backward
step m this progress of evolution, and as it is con

ZtT''^ u '^^ ^° a beneficent Providence to hold
that the world is on the whole improving, it seemswise to trust that the people are^being^'sureTy^JsWly educated to use well their immenseVwers ; inother words, that democracy is realisingVhe hope,of Its friends and falsifying the denunoiftions of^
loes. ±rom this point of view it is idle to inveigh
against Andrew Jackson as though he were indi-
vidually responsible for all the blunders and crimes

S,!f;r-^"'*" rt^ '•''^^ committed since his day.But it IS equally idle to deny that a political Pan-demonium was let loose in Washingtorat the timeof h,8 inaugruration, and that a considerable num-t^r of the evi spirits thus enlarged have been ever
since ply,„g their nefarious business both at the

sho^"i^p'l"^ri.*'''•""«^^"* *^'« <^""try. i^

for/J T^i *^'' ^^'*^"*° ''^ ^^ United Statesfor the past three -qviarters of a centuiy may non-
sistently be an optimist, he cannot be a wholesale
eulogist without forfeiting his self-respect.
The rush made for the White House on the day

at J ackson for the next few months by the « friends,"
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rspociully tlio editors, wlio liad hcliwil to sopurr liis

election. IJowards for frieiidH, puiiishmoiit for foe«,

had becu Jackuou'tt liftloug motto, and he adhorod

to it faithfully now. Under tlu- tenure of ofHco

art* he could dispose of many phu'oa without re-

sorting to actual n-movulrt of worthy incumbents;

but Huch removals were also indulged in, the terms

of dismissal iM-ing made needlessly harsh by some

of his lieutenants in power. No reasona were

proffered to tiie unfortunate man whose office was

wanted by some clamorous Jacksonian; the blow

fell without warning; and, if contemiwrniy ob-

servers have not exaggerated, Washington for some

months underwent the horrors of a real reign of

terror, in which suicide and insanity were not un-

heard of. And yet Jackson was a kind-hearted

man. lie was also pn autcwrat, however, and one

whose feelings were easily played upon. Offices

could 1)6 wheedled out of him by flattery, and to

arouse his ire against a subordinate official was to

seal that unfortunate's doom. lie has even been ac-

cused of duplicity in some instances, with having

lulled bis victims by promises before allowing the

axe to fall. Such charges should not i)robably be

taken very seriously. There were two men in Jack-

son, as there are in every frontiersman. The child

of nature, he was still a savage; the child of civilisa-

tion, he was also a gentleman. It was the gentle-

man that invited the trembling official to take a

social glass of wine with a President who had been

satisfied that the subordinate's loyalty to Adams

had not passed the l)Ound3 of discretion; it was tho

savage that was goaded by a designing Secretary to

take vengeance for past insults and to reward a

• Set ante, Part I., Chap. VI., p. 109.
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deserving friend by declaring vacant the place of the
verj man who the day bi'forc had pledged long life
to the Administration.
The number of removals made under Jackson

within a fow months of his ontraiic.. upon office has
been variously estimated at from alx.iit 700 to 2,000.
As many of the officers dismissed Imd subordinates
who went with them, the distress caused by this in-
troduction of the " spoils system " * must have been
great and widespread. That Jackson realised the
fact may, perhaps, be inferred from the lame para-
graphs he devoted to the subject in his first mess-
ii^'e. Jle actually ventured to make the sophistical
statement that " he who is removed has the same
means of obtaining a living that are enjoyed by the
millions who never held oiRce "—and perhaps with
hia simple notions about earning a living he bo-
leved what he wrote. He doiil.tless also believed
that us proposal to extend the tenure of office act
would be salutary in its effects, and judging from
recent events, his beliefs are shared by the present
Executive of the United States and by quite a largo
portion of the American people. This onlv goes to
show that while seventy years may bo the measure
"t a mans life, it is not the measure even of a
nation's youth.
With regard now to the characters of the men ap-

pointed to fill the vacancies so summaril- created
it ^ems to be quite clear that Jackson di,i not in-
tend to hurt the public service by foisting ineoni-
Iietent or vicious officials upon it, but that, as mi.rht

* '* .^ "^ called in consequence of Senator Marcv's frank
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have Wn cxpoctP*!, Ii'-i loadinp advisor*- oaunfu him

to make niiiiy »\wh apiwiiitinonta. Stune of them

wiTt HO baa that even friendly Henators could not

brin^r thomaelves to confirm them.* Jackan was a

ket a ju<lge of character at tinioa, but like maiw an-

other autocrat ho preferred to surround himself with

men that did not tliwart his will. Ilenc it was that

the supple Martin Van Buren, his Secretary of

State, gained so much influence over him. As for

the rest of the Cabinet, they were all more or less

niedicHTo men who wpr.> destined 8(»on t(» he re-

placed, partly on account of a rather absurd epismle

which may be recounted hore instead of in its chrono-

loc;icul place.

The pf>rtfolio of war had Uvn given to Jackson's

Tennessee friend, Major John II. Eaton. The

latter had just married a dnp>iing widow, the

daughter of a Washington nnk'pev, who in her

former relations with Eaton a. tl- r scandalised

the society of the Capital. On her rbiurn as the wife

of a member of the Cabinet, society, j)rivate and

official, was greatly stirred. The wives and daughters

of the other Secretaries followed the lead set by the

wife of the Vice-President, and refiised to recognise

Mrs. Katon socially. The latter used her powers of

fascination upon the other sex and secured cham-

pions, chief of whom was Jackson himself.
^
Van

Buren, a widower, had nothing to lose by falling in

line and giving the fair outcast a ball. But Creeks

and Spaniards we.-u much easier to subdue than

Washington women, as Jackson found to his cost

when the wife of his own nephew and private sec-

retary sided with the enemy and had to be banished

to Tennessee for contumacy.

* See Appendix A., article 3, section 2.
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Finally a hollow tnico was patched up in tho
fahinet, hut it lasted only a short while. In tho
spring of 1M31, Jackson, having learned of Tal-
houn'a failure to defend him in the matter of tho
Seminole war,* broke with the latter and deter-
mined to get rid of three of hi- ounsellors who
were frienda of the Vice-President's. This stroke
of policy at once avenged Mrs. Eaton and showed
how hopeless were Calhoun's chances of succeeding
Jackson as President. Thus a purely sectional biM
was given to a great career, and the cause of the
Union received 1 deadly blow. But Jackson was
then thinking chiefly *. nmishing a supposed enemy,
of securing himself a strong cabinet that would ad-
vance his own plans for re-election, and of settling
the final successit.n on the complaisant Van Buren.
Ilia schemes were carried out with an astuteness
hardly smacking of the backwoo* Van B"n n
and Eaton resif ed as though to relieve thr Presi-
dent of tho stra of managing an inli. > Sua
rabim t; then JacK-«5n bin* d that the oth 1

liers, save the Postmaster-Geni ral, now for < <. ,1,1

time admitte«i to full rank in the Cabinet, . .!

do well to follow tho delicate ex imple set, and w «.;

hints fai'od, he dropped circumlocutions.

There was naturally a scandal at such high-
handed proceedings, but the autocrat had his way.
Edward Livingston of Louisiana, an able jurist, suc-
ceeded Van Buren, who was subsequent'" named fo.

the English mission but not confirmed by the Senate

;

I^ewis Cass of Michigan took Eaton's place; and
Roger B. Taney of Maryland became Attorney-Gen-
eral. The two latter politicians wer- destined to

become marked men, and the entire Cabinet as re-

• See ante. Part I., Chap. VI., p. 95.
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modelled was a fairly strong body. But Jackson,
after all, preferred what was called hia " Kitchen
Cabinet" to his constitutional council. He relied

upon old friends like William B. Lewis of Ten-
nessee, who had managed his campaigns for him,
and upon a shrewd wire-puller named Amos
Kendall, an enemy of Clay's and therefore a man
after Jackson's heart. These two, with a few other
similar characters, knew how to flatter and manage
the old warrior, but, when all is said, the probabilities

are that even they stood aside whenever Jackson
took the bit Iwtween his teeth. " Old Hickory " as
he had long been called was in every way the chief
man in his own Administration.
But although the personal clement counts ^or

more in Jackson's r'gime tlian in the Administra-
tion of any other President save Jefferson, and al-

though, if one were aiming at picturesque narration,
the temptation to dwoll upon this element would be
almost irresistible, the influence v/hich the period
as a whole exerted upon the subsequent political his-

tory of the country is much more important, and
must for the future receive our undivided atten-

tion.

The Twenty-first Congress assembled in Decem-
ber, 1829, and naturallv hoard the new President's
message with considerable interest. It was a long
documrat, the work in part, apparently, of several
hands; it was, moreover, a state piper that com-
pared well, perhaps surprisingly well, with tho
similar productions of .lackson's scliolarly prede-
cessors. He could not, indeed, succeed in defending
thoroughly his wholesale removals from office, and
he might have refrained from alluding to tho hypo-
thetical bargain between Adams and Clay, but at
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least, except on the tariff, he spoke like a man with
convictions on which he would unhesitatingly act
On internal improvements he took Southern, i.e.

strict constructionist ground ; he spoke of the Union
not as a nation, but as a confederacy; he upheld
Georgia in her contest with the Indians; he threw
out a strong hint that the National Bank ought not
to be rechartered; but he gave the South Carolina
theorists no reason to believe that he would allow
th ra to resist the laws of the Union with impunity.

Yet actions are more potent than words. Soon
after Jackson was elected, the Georgia legislature
passed an act extending the State's jurisdiction over
the lands which the Cherokees had refused to cede.
This act was obviously an equitable one, for an in-
dependent Indian State inside one of the sovereign
members of the Union was an anomaly not to bo
tolerated

; yet in law the measure was of doubtful va-
lidity, as the State showed when its legislature bade
Governor Gilmer disregard a citation issued by the
Supreme Court of the Unit?d States in a case
brought to tost the whole matter. The next year,
1831, the Court held that the Indiana had the Con-
stitution on the side of their claims, but that nothing
could be done in the premises. The Court could not
fight a State, and the President would not. Jack-
son has been praised for his common sense in not
?nf. -^ing the legal rights of the Indians, and cer-
tainly his proposal, which Congress soon acted on,
that an Indian Territory should be formed in the
unsettled West, to which Eastern Indians might be
deported, was a statesmanly one. But did not Jack-
son encourage individual Ststes to deny, with tho
Carolina Nullifiers, the ultimate supremacy of the
Supreme Court in the delicate matter of determin-
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ing the constitutionality of laws, whether State or

national, and was it common sense in the Chief

Executive of the Union to abandon its Judiciary

in the hour of need ? Jackson thought it was in

1S31, and again in 1832, when Chic' Justice

Marshall ordered the release of raissir.naries in the

Indian country, who had been arrested for refusing

to take an oath of allegiance to Georgia. The State

would not ol)ey the mandate, and Jackson is re-

ported to ha'- • said :
" John Marshall has made hia

decision, nr let him enforce it." The allei^ed

speech and the indisputable presidential inaction

were not indicative of high statesmanship, but

would rather have been productive of anarchy in

any country not so fortunately situated as the

United States. Xor is it easy to believe that Jack-

son's attitude toward Marshall did not lend some
encouragement to the Xullifiers, of whom we shall

soon spoak at some length.

Meanwhile a word must l)e said alxnit Marshall,

who dir^d near tlie close of Jackson's regime (ISSo)

after having fillol for more than a generation a posi-

tion inferior only to the presidency itself. Marshall

is confcsaedly the greatest American jurist—per-

haps no other juri^^t that ever lived has wrought

such political offeots as he has done by means

of his lucid decisions which stea<lily upheld the su-

premacy of the Union over the Statoe. He »va8 not

a marvellous lawyer, but he was every inch a states-

man. He was a Fodcralist and rarried to the bench

the vital principle of that party—belief in the

necessity for a stalde government. Thus when
JofTer.- 'I became President and Marslia!) Chief

J\5atice, it was a case of democracy's commanding

and manning the Ship of State, but of aristocracy's
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keeping the compass. Slowly but surely Marshall
developed the principle that it is the function of
the Judiciary to decide when any law, State or
national, is in conflict with the Constitution and
therefore void. But such decisions could not re-
main negative; therefore a body of "judge-made
law," which has been acquiesced in by government
and people, has to be added to the written docu-
ment before the full organic law of the land liea
before the student. It is impossible here to cite or
comment on even the leading cases, such as Martin
vs. Hunter's Lessee (ISIG), MeCullougli vs. Mary-
land (1819), Dartmouth College vs. Woodward
(181ft), and Cohens vs. Virginia (1821); but it
may be confidently asserted that a knowledge of
the main points of Marshall's career—for living and
dead he is the Supreme Court—is absolutely neces-
sary to any fair comprehension of the history of the
American people. In him the national respect for
law, together with the national habit of seeking a
legal basis for every political action of importance,
will be found personified.

The reverence for the Supreme Court which Mar-
shall had been slowly inculcating had taken little
hold upon extreme States-rights men, (specially in
South Carolina. These theorists clung to the idea
that the Union w^as the result of a compact between
sovereign States, and they could not believe that a
mere department of a government that was itself a
creature of the States could legitimately presume
to decide that the latter must obey a law of the
Union not to their liking. From a purely legal
point of view there was something to be said in
favour of this Southern contention; but from the
point of view of political theory it was obvious that
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for each State to decide whether or not it would
obey a law of the Union would speedily induce an-

archy. Yet many South Carolinians, fiery by na-

ture and exasperated by the growth of protection in

the North and East, had adopted this theory of

nullification or State veto—which was a step be-

yond the State remonstrances advised by Jeflferson

and Madison in their famous Kentucky and Vir-

ginia Resolutions of 1798-1)1)—especially after it

had been put into a consistent sliaix; by the vigor-

ously logical mind of (^alhoun. But for such honest

and impetuous jK'ople to adopt a theory was to uMi

it, and it was not long Ix^fore Ilayne gave it full

utterance in the Senate.

A debate had arisen on a resolution by Senator

Footeof Connecticut touching the liberal policy of

the government with regard to the sale of the public

lands in the West* New England, needing labour-

ers for her growing manufacturing enterprises, dis-

liked to see them temjjted to emigrate to the nower
States. Naturally Benton of Missouri stood up for

his section, while Haj'nc, who wanted to punish

tariflF-al)etting New England more than to aid a

section barred to slavery bv the late compromise,

came to his rescue. The debate soon widened to a

discussion of the remedies for aggression on the part

of the Union, and Ilayne unfolded the theory of

Nullification, (^ulhoun silently approving from his

Vice-Presidential chair.

Webster, now in the Senate which, with the

speedy reappearance of Clay and with Calhoun in

* The price at w)iich the landn were snlil was liberal, hut
Bonton h)i(l solid itrKumontH on hix Hide in the lone flRht he
made aKninnt the policy of making revenue out of tne public
territory.
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a 8< fit on the floor, was soon to enter upon its period
<.f ineridian glory, replied to Ila.ync, who was him-
self an orator of no mean ealibro. Ilayne returned
to the charge in a long speech and Webster answered—the two performances constituting the most im-
portant debate in American annals and ranking highm the history of the world's oratory. Merely as
a 8i)eech Webster's effort was superior, and a's av
argument it denKdished the theory of Nullification,
which indeed was opposed by a large number of
bouth (arohnians and by Southerners generally,
jo stay in the Union yet not obey its laws seemed
foolish even to men who believed in the right of
siH-ession. But it may be donbt.'d whether Web-
ster's speech was altogether so great as his friends
thought at the time of its deliverance f)r as posterity
has l)een taught to k'Heve. Against the theory of
compact he advanced the theory that the govern-
ment of the Tnited States and the Constitution
were the jK'ople's—" made for the people ; made by
til" peoi)le; and answerable to the people." lie be-
lieved what he said, most of his contemporaries not
living in the South believed it, and most Americans
believe it now. Yet it is very (piestionahle whether
he was any more right from the point of view of
history, than Hayne was from that of political theory
and common sense. To men of North, East, and
West the government was on that 26th day of Jan-
uary, 1830, truly a popular government, and the
United States formed a nation; but a large majority
of the Founders had seemingly regarded it as a gov-
ernment formed by sovereign States, and the agri-
cultural, slavoholding, non-progressive South con-
tinued so to regard it. It may cheerfully be granted
that a government of balanced sovereignty could not
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work, that sovereignty had to gravitate toward the

general government, that Webster truly enunciated

the results of history. But it should also be granted
that Ilayne's theory of State sovereignty was natur-

ally attractive to a section which had to cling to

minority rights in order to save an imperilled in-

stitution, and that it had a sufficient basis in history

and verbal law to give it a vitality that could bo
quenched and stifled only after four years of civil

war. Webster lK>re off the honours of the debate,

but not to the extent claimed by most historians.

After the Senatorial contest Talhoun and his

friends determined to find out where Jackson would
stand should South Carolina undertake to pronounce
the obnoxious Tariff of 1828 unconstitutional ou
the ground that it was grievous to a single section.

A banquet was given on Jefferson's birthday (April

13, 1830), and Soulh'rn s|i*aker.s expressed ultra

Statos-rights views ; but .Fackson's volunteer toast was
" Our Federal Union : it must Imj preserved." This
might have been expected, for Jackson represented

a new State and therefore was more imbued with
love for the Union than with State pride, and ho
had already treated the tariff as constitutional. Still

his action witii regard to Georgia pointed the other
way, and after the break came with Calhoun,
through Crawford's instrunientality, there was less

reason for the great Carolinian to hold his State
back. Accordingly, in the summer of 1831 he is-

sued " An Address to the People of Sonih Carolina "

in which he exjwuiuled fully the theory of State
veto which he had made his own.

It soon became time to act, unless indeed the
theorists wefe to eat their words. The Twenty-
second Congress in its first session discussed the

i
1
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tariff questioi. thoroughly and in July, 1832, passed
a new act which did away with most of the bad fea-
ures of the law of 1828, but by no means abandoned
the theory of protection. Calhoun at once published
another n.an.fcsto and his State answered his call.
I ho legislature called a convention-such a bodymore fully representing the State—and the latter
passed an ordinance nullifying the tariff acts of 1828
and 1832, and i)rohibiting the payment of duties
under them after February, 1833. If the Union
interfered South Carolina w.,uld secede. This was
in ^oveuilK>r, 1832. Jack.on immediately issued
a strong proclamation in which he declared that
the laws of the Lnion must be executed and that
the leaders who had seduced the people of the Statewhom he urged to yield, ha<l counselled disunion
wh^cl^lf attemj,ted I.y armed force, would be treason,
liut South ( nrohnians have never in their history
feared anybody, not even " Old Ilickorv." Theirnew Governor, Ilayne, fulminated against Jackson
in return, and Calhoun, who had resigned the Vice-
Presidency to take Ilayne's seat in the Senate, stood
ready to defend his own theories against all comers.
Mean^^;lllle however, Jackson, with Van Buren be-
hind him had sw.-pt the country for a second term~C lay, the candidate of the Xational Republicans
making a poor showing—and (he old hero took this
popular verdict to mean that ho was to make shortwork of the Xuhfiors. He accordi,.,ly asked for
a bill to enforce the tariff laws, which was grantedhim on March 1, 1833, after considerable debate,
in which Webster and Calhoun figured

But while a >' Force Bill " was needeu to keepup appearances concessions might still be tried. The
Ireasury had recommended a considerable reduction
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of duties, and bills to that effect had been introduced

into both IIouso and Senate. In the latter body

Clay supported a bill which would gradually re-

duce duties in ten years to a uniform basis of twenty

jK'r cent.—a measure which would be acceptable

to tlio Carolinians. Tiiis bill tinally became law

on March 2, 1833. South Carolina in the mean-

while had hearkened to the advice of Virginia and

to the dictates of prudence and allowed duties to be

collected after Fcliruary 1. She thus set aside her

own ordinance ilh'jjally—at least the leading Nulli-

ficrs did; but in such a saturnalia of unreason one

docs not ask for consistency any more than on'' asks

for true courage in an elected Iwdy like the Senate.

Congress was backing down by discussing the re-

duction of the duties at such a crisis; South Caro-

lina, then, could afford not to be precipitate. When
the new Tariff Bill had l)een safely passed the Nulli-

fication Convention reassembled and repealed its or-

dinance, but passed another nullifying the " Force

Bill."

Thus the gravest internal menace to the Union

prior to the Civil War ended in weak conoessiona on

the one side, and in childish petulancy on the other.

Under these circumstances it is idle to discuss at

length the much mooted question as to which party

won. The State was ready to fight and Jackson too,

but if the survival of tlic belief in her ultimate

power to leave the Union when she chose be a fair

test of victory, as it seems to be, then Calhoun was

right in claiming the victory for South C^arolinn.

But after all, the main point to be determined is,

whether or not tlie XuUifiers were honest in assert-

ing that they were not disunionists at heart but only

Btood out against the Union in order to preserve
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it and OKir State in pristine ronstitntional purity.
In ..thor woniN, wore Calhou.. an.l his f»||owcrH
traitors or only niiHfakon n.cni ? Space will not
n.linit of «n cxtendr.1 (li.s,.nHHion of this vexed niat-
tir, but t H Hafc to my that now, after the latmc of
...arly ^m-uty yean,, it can be plainly ,K!roeived
tliat ( a lumn and presunmbly most of his follow-

T'kt"'S
Ix^iicved in the lop^ical truth o. the theory

|.f Nu]hhcatu)n,and thought that if it were accepted
l>y the country nothing but pood would ensue. They
felt that a consolidated government would prcw
liardcr and harder upon the daveholding South,
which would finally »X5 goaded into open resistance;
but that the triumph of Xullification would arrest
-oiwohdation and preserve the rights of the sections.
I hey were thoroughly honourable men, to whom troa-
Bon would have been abhorrent ; we are therefore at
liberty to denounce their theories onlv.

11
^
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u ^ t

CHiVPTER X.

FEOM TEIDMPU TO DEFEAT.

We left Jackson only a half-way victor over the

hosts of Nullification; we must now retrace our steps

and watch him conduct a more successful tight

against the National Bank. Before dealing with

this interesting topic, however, we should notice

the fact that Jackson could be diplomatic when ho

chose and could make his diplomacy profitaWe. iiy

1830 he had secured the trade with the British West

Indies, which had been lost under his predecessor,

and had done it partly at least by requesting as a

favour what had been formerly demanded as a right.

A lucky change in French monarchs also brought

about, though not without a threat of war, a settle-

ment of long-standing claims against France on

account of spoliations that occurred during the Na-

poleonic regime. Such successes naturally far more

than counterbalanced the scandal produced by John

Randolph's accejjting the mission to Russia, spend-

ing a few days there and nearly a year m England,

and then applying the $21,000 he drew from the

government to the payment of his private debts.

But the President, who, in the language of his

foes, truckled to Groat Britain, was soon to show

himself almost a greater adept than Randolph m
paving off old scores, as well as an opponent whom

even a powerful corporation could not struggle with

successfully. It will be remembered that the mes-
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sage of 1829 proclaimed unmistakably Jackson's
hostihtj to the Bank of the United States, which
then seemed a thoroughly sound institution with a
charter still good for several vears. As a Western
Democrat Jackson probably started with inherited
and acquired prejudices, more or less grounded,
agamst great moneyed corporations,* but he seems
to have become specially incensed against the Bank
on account of the unwillingness of its President,
JNichoIas Biddle, to remove the head of a New Hamp-
shire branch who had been accused of political fav-
ouritism. Biddle was an able man, but was too confi-
dent of his own position, and in his correspondence
with the Secretary of the Treasury he unwittingly
made an enemy of Jackson, who could never brook
opposition. The latter showed his hand more
plainly in his second message and was assisted by
Senator Benton of :Missouri, perhaps the strongest
Administration leader in Congress. Nothing could
be done with that body, but at least public suspicion
was aroused against the Bank. Most of the charges
made were disproved, but that could not prevent the
starting of new ones, especially by the men who re-
mained in the background as a " Kitchen Cabinet."

It is doubtful whether even the rash Jackson,
after he had determined on trying for a second presi-
dential term, wished to push the Bank fight to an
issue before he was certain of re-election. As we
have just seen he was politic, and McLane, the new
Secretary of the Treasury, was apparently not for-
bidden to say a good word for the institution in his
first report. But Clay had returned to the Senate
and was eager for an issue on which to corner the
Administration. He thought he had found it U the

* Jefferson had them also.
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Bank controversy, and with mistaken zeal he urged

Biddlc and his associates to apply at once for a re-

charter, althonj;h the current charter was good until

1S3G. Like most similar "clever" moves in poli-

tics it failed of its mark. Congress did indeed pass

a rechartering bill in the summer of 1832 ; but Jack-

son did not hesitate to accept the issue Clay had

made. He vetoed the bill with emphasis in a mes-

sage which still deserves to be read. He made a

strong argument as *<> the unconstitutionality of tho

special charter under discussion, brought out very

adroitly the political and financial dangers attend-

ing the grant of such monopolistic privileges, laid

stress on the amount of stock owned abroad, and

finally in a very dignified way stated his perfect

willingness to go before the peo])lc in the coming

election on the issue his opponents had chosen.

There were, indeed, statements in the message to

which just exception could be taken, and Clay and

Webster made the most of them ; but the veto could

not be overridden and there was nothing left but to

figiit the matter out at the polls.

As we have already seen Jackson triumphed sig-

nally. The campaign (1832) was a bitter one,

especially as the Bank issue served to array the rich

and well-to-do against people of small and no means,

and is memorable for two reasons. In the first place

it was ushered in by National Conventions, tho

era of Congressional caucuses and legislative nomi-

nations being over. In the second place it was

marked by the rise of one of those side parlies based

upon a moral issue that have since played such an

important part in American politics. With regard

to the first fact it may be noted that conventions

had previously been used in various States, and that
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the Democrats needed such a gathering for this
campaign only to secure a Vice-Presidential candi-
date. Van Kuren gained the honour, not only be-
cause he was Jackson's favourite, but also because
of the sympathy aroused for him when it became
known that a combination of Webster, Clay, and Cal-
houn had prevented his confirmation as minister
and brought him home from England under humili-
ating circumstances not at all deserved. With re-
gard to the second fact we need only say that a new
party of not a little strength and integrity had been
formed for the purpose of making war on the
Masonic order. A certain William Morgan of
Western Xew York had published alleged revela-
tions concerning the order, and it was claimed by
his friends t'lat he had been kidnapped by the
Freemasons and drowned in the N'iagara River.
That he was murdered seems doubtful, but there
is no question that the public was greatly agitated
and that a large number of men forgot for the
moment their previous political affiliations in order
to form a party which should prevent Free-
masons from holding office. William Wirt was
persuaded to accept a nomination for the presi-
dency upon this rather absurd platform, but only
Vermont gave him her electoral votes. Nevertheless
anti-Masonry taught a lesson which opponents of
slavery, drunkenness, and lesser evils have not been
slow to follow.

As soon as he was safely re-elected Jackson re-
newed his war upon the Bank, for he had an almost
superstitious beli< f that he was called upon to exe-
cute whatever he thought to be the people's will
as expressed at the polls. Accordingly he balanced
his pleasant announcement, in his fourth message,
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that during his Administration $58,000,000 had
been applied to the reduction of the public debt,

by the j)lain statement that the Secretary of the

Tn -(ury was trying to find out whether the

National Bank was still a safe place to keep the

government deposits, and by the recommendation
that Congress should investigate " the serious

charges impeaching " the character of the institu-

tion. Neither the House nor the informed portion

of the public seeming much alarmed, the President

with characteristic obstinacy <letermined to act alone.

He rearranged his Cabinet wo as to get McLane,
a Bank man, into the State Department, and Wil-

liam J. Duane, an anti-Bank man, into the Treasury,

The law left the withdrawing of the deposits to the

discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury, but

when Jackson requested Duane to sign the lequisite

order, the latter refused, rightly fearing a serious

disturbance of the money market. Such a consid-

eration was, of course, lost on Jackson, whose pre-

vious stand in the whole controversy had been dis-

tinctly creditable to his political sagacity, but whose

mind was by no means of an economic cast.

That mind was made up, however, and despite

all warnings he informed bis Cabinet that the de-

posits must be removed. Duane still refusing to

give the necessary order, he was dismissed and Roger

B. Taney, the Attorney-General, who was in favour

of the President's policy, was placed at the head of

the Treasury. An order was issued withdrawing

little less than $10,000,000, in gradual sums, to

meet the government's expenses. Certain State

banks were also designated as future deposi,;orie3.

The result was, of course, a curtailing of the Bank's

loanS; a slight run on its private deposits, and a

1 .

i
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stringency in the money market; but the judicious

management of the institution and the general

financial prosperity of the country, together with a

slight halt in the ."fovernment's oppressive policy,

kept off a real panic.

The order removing the deposits had been issued

late in September, 1833; in December Jackson do-

fended his course in his message to Congress, laying

stress on the fact that the Bank had undoubtedly
gone into politics in the late presidential campaign,
and charging it with having done its best, since

the withdrawal of the deposits, to raise a panic in

the country. There was probably truth in the first

charge, but as there was no likelihoo<l that a new
charter could be secured, Jackson might well have
allowed the institution to wind up its aflFaIrs peace-

ably; at least it is certain, after all allowances have
been made for the genuineness of his fears of a re-

charter, that in his utterances to Congress on the

subject he showed himself to be more of a partisan

than of a statesman. As the House was a new body
with a Democratic majority, it was not difficult to

secure approval for his action ; but Clay succeeded

in getting the Senate to pass resolutions censuring

the Execiitive for his removal of Duane, and Taney
for his removal of the deposits. To this censure

the indignant President replied in a long and on the

whole dignified and powerful " Protest." TTis

theory of the constitutional independence of the

three departments of government may have been
rather baldly put, but it contained in the last an-

alysis a kernel of truth,* and his claim that the

Senate had acted in an unconstitvitional way was

• For Jefferson's not dissimilar views see his Correspond-
ence, especially the letter to Judge Roane, Sept. 6, 1819.
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ably, if not convincingly sot forth. It is, of course,

easy to denounce Jackson as an autocrat, to show
tliat his actions with regard to the Bank were pre-
cipitate and finally productive of evil consequences
of a temporary sort, and to prove that if such high-
handedne in an executive were long continue'!

the lile of tiio country would suffer. But, on
the otl .and, it seems only fair to maintain that
Jacksvj.. s political instincts with regard to the pos-
sible evil influences that might be exerted by tho
Bank were sound, that his motives wi -e truly pa-
triotic although partly determined by his prejudices
and his irascibility, that ' is conception of the duties
of his station was hig .lough at times mistaken,
and finally, that when he is measured against his
opponents in character in its widest sense the ad-
vantage seems to be with him. The last conclu-
sion was naturally not that of the Senate, which
after a fierce debate declined to receive the Presi-
dent's " Protest." \Miereupon Senator Benton give
notice that he would later move to expunge the reso-

lution of censure from the record—a feat whic" ^a

accomplished under rather ridiculous circum.
in January, 1837. Before this time the Bar
accepted the situation, obtained a Pennsylva... i

charter, and prepared to imitate its conqueror by
withdrawing to the shades of private life. Jack-
son stood a victor, but his clinging to his policy
reminds one strikingly of the disastrous way in
which Jefferson clung to his Embargo. Both had
high motives; both withstood complaints and peti-

tions of all sorts, though Jefferson grew sad while
Jackson grew angry; both lived to see their hobbies
hurt the country and, in particular, recoil upon the
heads of their successors. Yet there is one striking
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diffcronce between the two cases. Jeffurson erred
by trusting too much to his theories, Jackson by giv-

ing way to his prejudices; our sympathies should
therefore be given more unreservedly to the former
than to the latter.

It was not long before tlie effects of the Presi-

dent's rashness began to be felt. The development
of railways and other enterprises, the rapidity with
which the country was being settled, the growth of

a national spirit, and the influence of the seething
fervour of the times throughout the rest of the world,
had induced an era of speculation in America which
the attack on the Bank could not arrest. To add
fuel to the flames, the pajTnent of the public debt

(1835) led to the speedy passage of a law distribut-

ing to the respective States as a non-interest-bearing

loan the large surplus left after all the government's
expensea had been paid. Then again the selection

of what were known as " pet banks " as depositories

of the public funds gave an impetus to the whole-

sale chartering of banks of issue the notes of which
flooded the country. With tlie public treasury and
the printing press to draw on for money and with
a huge territory able to swallow any number of

canals, railroads, and enterprises of all sorts, with

a raw, untrained population in the newer States and
with a dearth of sound statesmen, it is no wonder
that speculation and inflation ruled the hour.*

Such a result had not been one of Jackson's pur-

poses, lie had a conservative farmer's dislike for

people who try to grow rich too quickly, and he had

• It was also a period of great mob violence. On January
80, 183.5, a half-crazed house-painter named Lawrence, who
was out of work, snapped two pistols at Jackson as the latter

was walking in a funeral procession.
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ail honrat man's proforonco for Hoiind nionoy. Five
liutulrc(I kinds of pni)or <iiiT«>nrv (loubtlcss socmpd
the chuds to liini that tlicy s\igf;i'st to us, and as oarly

as 1M.*J4 he tried to mend matters by increasing con-

siderably the coinage of the mints, esi)ecially in

poUl. Certain restrictions were also secured on thn

State banks of issue, but to little purpose. Then in

July, 1S30, Jackson issued what is known as hi-j

" Specie Circular," whicii declared that thereafter

the Treasury would accept nothing but sp<>cie in

payment for public lands. Speculation had run
rife in these for two years ])ast, which is not sur-

prising since even a statesman like flay had projmsed
an. carried a scheme, wisely thwarted by Jackson,
for distributing iUiiong the States the proceeds of the

sales made of the nation's magni^'cent territory. But
Jackson's blow, although proltably well aimed, fell

too late. The notes which would, otherwise, have
heon employed in purchasing lands were presented
for redemption and confusion was confounded.
Prices went up, there were bread riots in Xew York,
banks suspended right and left. Congress en-

deavoured to have the circular rescinded, but tho
grim old Presicient, as his last official action, let the
rescinding bill die without his signature* He and
the masses still lielieved that the greedy capitalist

was behind the whole crisis, but a worse monster,
Popular Ignorance, had at least a hand in it.

Financial distress doubtless seemed to Jackson'a
co.ntemporaries the characteristic feature of the close

of his Administration; but a country's finances often
menJ quickly, and another feature of the period
has more permanently held the regard of posterity.

This is known as a "pocket veto." fiee Appendix A.,
article 1, section 7, close of second paragraph.
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It was (luring Jackson's n-ginio that Aie movement
for abolition fairly iicgan to make its j)owcr folt.

li was alrto at this tinio that tin- corresiwnding move-
ment on the part t'f the ^H)uth for an extencion of
slave territ(»ry, especially in the direction of Texas,
began to alarm the North, Thc^ latter movement
will be more conveniently discussed later; the former
demands present attention.

There can be little doubt that most of the people
of the United States, North as well as South, for
many years after the Missouri Compromise deluded
themselves with the iK'lief that slavery had been taken
out of politics. Anti-slavery agitation practically
ceased because it seemed to smack of disloyalty to a
Union avowedly based on a compromise. Besides, an
age bent on making money does not care to be remind-
ed that it has a conscience. Even in the South it

was the tariff that was the ostensible cause of discon-

tent, and few men cared or were able to look so far
ahead as Calhoun was evidently doing. But some
indignities offered to a young man who was helping
to edit an emancipation journal at Baltimore,
changed him into a fervid apostle of unconditional
abolition and fanned the smouldtring embers of a
fire that was mvcr to die down until it had dono
its deadly but purifying work. That young man
was Wniiam Lloyd Garrison, who established the
Liberator in Boston in 1831. lie made converts,

gained financial support, founded societies, and
turned a mere reform into a crusade. He and his

followers were, of course, denounced at first in every
section, then mobbed, and in the person of Lovejoy
made martyrp,* for they disturbed the country and

* Elijah P, Lovejoy, an abolitionist editor, was murdered
by a mob in Alton, Illinois, November, 1837.
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actually assailed tlio Union and tho blessed Consti-

tution itwlf. Tlicy iM'liovcd tliiif slavery was a

orimo, tliry wont further and deelarcd that slave-

holdiTH wore criniinals; it was not a lonp stride to

tho i)osition tliat pulitical ns(<(KMatioM with criminals

was criminal in itself. This Hoomod monstrous to

most people in the thirties and it seems monstrous
to many people now; but the monstrosities of fanati-

cism are the most effective solvents used by Provi-

dence. Whatever may be thought of the Abolition-

ists, of their political tenets, of their incendiary

methods, they are at least entitled to a high place

among the world's genuine crusaders.

Their first serious appearance on the national

stage was made in 18,35 in a rather absurd way.
They filled the mail bags with literature intended

to arouse the slave to a sense of his dignity as a man
ami the master to a sense of his shame as a tyrant.

Unfortunately for them stich incendiary matter
might stir up a slave insurrection like that of Nat
Turner in Virginia in 1831—an effect which even
fanatics could hardly justify—and could only exas-

perate Southern planters, who were as a rule easy-

going rather than tyrannical. Besides the immediate
result might easily have been foreseen. The ob-

noxious documents were taken from the post-bags,

efforts were made in Congress to have them legally

excluded from the mails, absurd demands were put
forward for the surrender of Northern abolitionists

to Southern magistrates, and Andrew Jackson rose

in his wrath once more. Doubtless such wrath
was what the abolitionists were working for, but it

is questionable whether the ludicrous elements of the

affair would not very soon have hurt their cause

had not the Southerners, led by Calhoun, stepped
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hc>,yon(i the linofl of legit iinnto rcHCMitinoiit and ina<lo

tlfmaiulA which tlio North, howover much ii din-

lik<><l tho ngitntorH, cuiiM not nnhtnit to without

loss of 8rlf-r('S|K'ct. In other words the AI)olition-

iHts wen seareely unthorised to eount on tho faUo
steps made hy their foes.

It is needless to deseriln; the excite? iduccd

in tho Twenty-fourth Congress by tht • ivour of

the Southern men to follow Jnckson's sUp,;:,e9tion and
pass a law excluding ine(>ndiary publications from
the mails. It was a difKcult matter to decide on,

as even the astute Amos Kendall, who was then

Postmaster-General, had found, and the extromo

stand taken by (^abioun and his followers finally

led to the failure of Congress to legislate on the

subject. But a new phase of the controversy

speedily attracted attention. Petitions for the aboli-

tion of slavery within the District of Columbia,

which was under tho control of Congress, were jire-

sented to that lK)dy, and the pro-slavery mcmlwrs
undertook to insist "t such petitions should be re-

jected without discu n. As there was no question

as to the fact tl'at th . would event aally be rejected,

this " attr'jk <>v liie right of petition " would seem
to h} evidenc of sheer madness on the part of leaders

lil lalhoun, 'M we not remember that stickling

for I'L'ir rights and more than their rights is an un-

failing characteristic of minority parties.*

• We cannot enter into a full tlisousslon of the apritation of
the sli'.very question in Congress at this period. The six res-

ohitions deflninR the powi^rs of the Reneral government with
res|)ect to slavery, wliioh Calhoun made the reluctant Senate
discuss, and the withdrawal of Southern Representatives from
the House when they failed to keep Slade of Vermont from
attacking thei' institution (Dec., 1H,37), deserve, however, to
be specially noticed. See Benton, II., chaps. 33 and 86.
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The controversy thus started raged for several
years, much valuable time being wasicu by Congress,
and the gain being entirely on the side of the Aboli-
tionists. In the spring of 183G the House passed
a " gag rule " which laid slavery petitions on the
table for once and all, and also declared that Con-
gress had no power to interfere with the institu-

tion in a State and ought not to interfere with it

in the District. These declarations had been re-

ported by a committee to whom the slavery memorials
had been referred. Even for securing the appoint-
ment of this committee, Henry L. Pinckney, the
member from Charleston, S.C, was outrageously
censured in his native State and failed of re-elec-

tion. Pinckney was no friend of agitation, but the
South, especially South Car lina, was beginning to
require a partisan pro-slavery zeal at least equal to

the zeal of Garrison and his fellow fanatics. Any-
thing less than violence in the expression of his

detestation of abolitionism was held to smack of trea-

son in any Southernor, as was roundly declared
of Pinckney throughout South Carolina. Thus the
charge often laid at the door of the Abolitionists
that they brought on the Civil War is by no means
an unjust one, for they certainly stirred the South
to acts of aggression that would never have been
dreamed of otherwise. Yet it is, of course, fair to
ask whether slavery would ever have been got rid
of save throucrh war.

But what was Pinckney's extremity was another
man's opportunity. John Quincy Adams had been
for years representing ^rassachusitts in the House,
setting an example of active devotion to public af-

fairs such as can be credited to no other ex-Presi-

dent before or since. He was a caustic debater,
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but his independence and his illustrious career se-

cured him the respect of the House. The year be-
fore, he had astonished people by a vigorous defence
of Jackson's equally vigorous demands upon France
for a speedy settlement of the Spoliation Claims ;

*

now he was to astonish them still more by his cham-
pionship of the right of petition. For years he was
a thorn in the side of Southern Congressmen, who
would have liked to resort to personal violence, but
for respect for his grey hairs, his fame, his honesty,

and his brilliant dialectical powers. Indeed it is

hard to see how any one who admires courage,

whatever may be his sentiments in the matter of

the great controversy between North and South,
can fail to admit that, with the possible exception

of Jackson, the sturdy ex-President battling for the

right of petition is the most commanding figure in

American politics between Washington and Lincoln.

Jefferson and perhaps others are greater, but there

is a moral grandeur about Adams that is all his own.
From these forensic contests, prophetic of actual

battles yet to come, we must now turn to consider

for a moment the presidential campaign of 1836.

In the elections of 1834 the opponents of Jackson
had taken the popular name of Whigs which was
reminiscential of the patriotic party in the era of

the Revolution. To this new party flocked the old

^N'atior'al Republicans, many of the Anti-lSfasons,

and Southerners whom Jackson had offended. It

• Space is wanting? for a discussion of what might have been
a very serious matter. It is worth notinjf, however, that
rather factious opposition to Jackson in the Senate caused
French Deputies to think that the United States could be in-

sulted with impunity, while Jackson's undiplomatic language
caused warranted excitement in France. Democracy came
near discrediting itself, but fortunately did not.
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was a somcwliat chaotic organisation with rather

flexible principles, which perhaps accounts for its

failure to cuik; with great success with the better led

Democrats, whose principles were on the whole

simpler and more attractive to the masses. The

Whigs, however, might be generally counted as

favouring a strong government, internal improve-

ments, and a national bank, and if all other elements

of union failed, they could fall back upon their

dislike of Jacksonian autocracy, which indeed gave

them their excuse for assuming their anti-monarch-

ical name. In point of general intelligence and of

eloquent leaders the party of Clay and Webster

could undoubtedly boast its supremacy ; but Jackson

and the masses proved too strong for them in 1836.

The Democrats met in convention at Baltimore in the

spring of 1835, thus prematurely to regi? r Jack-

son's wishes with regard to the succession. Van Buren

was nominated unanimously, Richard M. Johnson

of Kentucky lieing put up for Vice-President. The
Whigs reverted to the plan of allowing legislatures

to nominate various " favourite sons." Clay to his

chagrin was out of the race. General William Henry
Harrison, the victor at Tippecanoe,* who had been

in politics in a small way for many years, being the

most prominent candidate. When the election

finally came off Van Buren did not come up to Jack-

son's standard, but led by a sufficient majority, re-

ceiving 170 votes to Harrison's 73. Four States had

thrown away their votes on impossible candidates,

and this was done to such an extent with regard to

the Vice-Presidency that Johnson failed by one vote

to got the needed majority. He was subsequently

elected by the Senate, however; this being the first

See ante, Part I., Chap. IV., p. «4.
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and only time that body has been called upon to
perform such a function.*

Jackson might now fairly sing his nunc dimittis
and retire to his home, the " Hennitage," near Nash-
ville, to prepare for the speedy death which his
feeble health prognosticated. As a matter of fact
he lived until 1845 and was by no means guilty of
keeping his fingers out of politics. But he was
doubtless honest in believing that he would soon
leave the people without a leader unless he bound
Van Buren by every possible pledge to administer
the government on true Jacksonian principles. The
latter, more from gratitude and from knowledge of
the then existing state of public opinion than from
any lack of statcsmanly intelligence, seems to have
given the requisite pledges, which Jackson rein-
forced in a rather indelicate way, not only by leav-
ing Van Buren a Cabinet,! l>"t also by making on
the eve of retirement some important appointments—among them two justices of the Supreme Court.
Such an action smacked of John Adams rather than
of Thomas Jefferson.

Yet it was not long before Jackson was doomed to
see his party defeated, mainly on account of a finan-
cial crisis he had done much to bring on, and if he
had had a thoroughly clear eye he might have ob-
served many ft itures of his regime that should have
made his " Farewell Address " a gloomier document
than it was. Clear vision would have shown him
that abolitionism was a spectre that would not down,
that the intrigues with Texas which he started would

• See Appendix A., Amendments, article 12.
t Joel R. Poinsett of South Carolina, Secretary of War wasvan Buren's only appointment at first, but he soon had an

opportunity of choosing a new Attorney-General.
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lead to a war that would be a precursor of the seces-

sion he abhorred. It would also have shown him that

he had blindly appointed rascals to oflSce and had im-

posed upon his country a vicious system in this

regard that would corrupt politics for more than two

generations. It would further have taught him that

in a commercial democracy, not guided by wise

leaders, speculation will periodically run riot; that

plutocracy is a- insidious foe not to be killed by

cut-and-thrust methods; that government bounty,

whether in the shape of protective tariffs or of lar^

gesses to States or individuals, is a sure parent of

corruption; that finally, while election riots, anti-

abolitionist and anti-Roman Catholic mobs, brutal

disregard of human life, manifested in duels, in

brawls, and in failure to safeguard the new modes

of locomotion,—in a word bad manners and morals

of both a public and a private kind,—might be set

down as transitory characteristics of a young and

vigorous people, no such toleration of them as ho

and statesmen of his kind practised and would con-

tinue to practise could fail to vitiate the vital cur-

rents of the body politic for many a generation. But

after all Jackson was Jackson, and a great man who
perhaps saw more clearly in many matters than

either Clay or Webster or Calhoun did—not one

of whom is really worthy of the name of prophet,

although all had a partial gift of divination that has

been denied to most of their successors.

Martin Van Buren was in his fifty-fifth year

whrn he assumed the ofiice for which Jackson had

long since selected him. He was the first thorough-

going politician of a typically American type to at-

tain a position which, as the proverb has it, any

American can hope to reach, but which has caused
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80 many heartaches to defeated aspirants. Yet inhim the Presideuov did not entirely bid farewell

of >W T"l 'P-,-.-^' T " ^''"^"^^ate product

of wirc-pulhng"; he was also thoroughly capable

those of the dominant majority; he knew how toattach himself to a great man and thus rise slowly
to power; but besides tl..se ch acieristics of themere politician 1^ had at least two characteristic^

ti-n!? -Til- •

"" ''^^ ^ ^"''•'^ ^^'J« r«««hing andtrained intelligence and he was capable of taking afirm and dignified stand when it became absclutdy
necessary. It has been his fato therefore to seem agreater man ^0 posterity than he appeared to con-
temporaries, who naturally regardedhim as a mere
creature of Jackson's. A creature of Jackson's hewas, or ho would never have reached the WhiteHouse; but he suffered from his thraldom, and when
It became possible for him to ac. with independencehe showed the real po%/er that was in him

Perhaps no other President, save Lincoln and
Johiison, has enter,.! upon office with as dismal anoutlook as Van tJuren. Heavy failures took placealmost imraediatJy in New Orieans and Xcw Yorkand soon . panic swept tbv entire country. Priceswhich had been euormously high on account of the
ntiation of paper currency dropped suddenly, and,
to make matters worse, grain had to be im -od on
account of bad har%-osts. On May 10, iHP. il the

those of other leading cities followed suit, and in ashort while every bank in the country, including
Jackson's "pets," was in the same p;edicamentThe government fared no better than^rivatrFn:
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dividuals, for, owing to favouritism in placing the

deposits, several millions of its funds went into the

maw of speculation, and an instalment of the sur-

plus was due to the several States. Government

employees poon had to take bank ni>*"S for their wages

and actually tried to remonstrate with the Presi-

dent, who drew specie, on the very grounds of the

^Vllitc House. Otlier and more inHneiitial people re-

monstrated also, hut Van Huren drew into his shell,

and declared not only that the " Specie Circular

"

should still hold good, but that the same principle

of specie payments should apply to the transactions

of the Post Office as well. He was forced, however,

to call an extra session of Congress in September.

His message to this body was a long one and de-

void lx)th of rhetoric and of haziness. He stated the

situation fairly and showed that in both America

and Europe an overweening spirit of speculition

was responsible for most of the evils from which

the civilised world was now suffering. Millions

could not be simk in unimproved Western lands

or in hypothetical Eastern cities with impunity even

by Americans living in the era of Andrew Jackson.

Eut what was to be done? Another National Bank

was out of the quest'on, and, in the light of recent

experiences, State banks were unsafe depositories

and their notes a poor currency for the government

to accept. The President was therefore ini-lined to

suggest that the government do all its business on a

" hard money " or specie basis—already a cardinal

doctrine with a body of Democrats known as " Loco

focos " *—and that arrangements be made to enable

• So callod because at a nieetinR in New York at which

the lichta were turned out by opponents, these indcponslpnt

Democrats lit candles with "loco-foco" matches and con-

tinued their meeting.
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the Treasury to take care of th. precious met-ila
thus coilected. In other words he advocated an
entire divorce of the government from the banks and
the establishment instead of what is known as the
independent treasury » or " sub-treasury system."
Many objections—some of them pertinent—wore

at once raised against Van Buren's main suggestion,
and m spite of the efforts of leaders like Senator
Silas Wright of New York, nothing was done in the
matter until 1840 when the desired sv^tem was
established. New York, Boston, Ch.rieston, St.
Louis, and the Mints at Philadelphia and New Or-
leans were chosen to receive the necessary vaults in
which the specie, which after June 30, 1843, would
Ijo required by the United States in all payments,
was to be stored till needed for public disbursements.
The Whigs on coming into power in 1841 repealed
the system

; but the Democrats renewed it in 1845,
and it has ever since served the country.
But deba-.s on the sub-treasury would not tide

the government ove. its difficulties or help the coun-
try to get rid of the effects of the panic. Little or
nothing in fact was done by Congress in the latter
premises, but, as ha^ often happened, the States were
le/t to emerge from their difficulties as best they
could. They iHv.sfrated thu vitality of the country *
by grappling 'vith vhe bank evil, first in New York,
then in other States, by means of laws which made
special charters, usually gained through favourit-
ism, unnecessary and allowed the formation of bank-
ing companies with perfect freedom, provided cer-
tain requirements were complied with. Deposit of

•The poiitical vitality of the States lias contributed ninch
to t»ie stability of the Union and is a fact never to be lo.it
Right of.
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securities to cover the amount of circulating notes

naturally rendered such currency quite safe. Mean-

while Congress authorised an issue of interest-bear-

ing treasury notes and iwstponed for fifteen months

the payment of the fourth instalment of the surplus

for which the States were clamouring.* It was, of

course, an unpopular measure, but it had to be t '.;en,

and, as events turned out, a deficit took the plaee of

the expected surplus, and the States were left la-

menting. Altogether, if the history of the times

teaches anything it teaches that government bounty

is dangerous kith to giver and to recipient, and that

good financial legislation can be expected neither

from the people nor from their representatives acting

as politicians—nor from an untrained executive,

but only from disinterested students and experts.

Yet this lesson of history, which he who runs may

read, has still to be learned by a very considerable

portion of the American people.

Van Buren's firm stand against the banks natural-

ly made him enemies among an important class of

financiers, and the general distress of the times was

imputed to him and his party for unrighteousness

by the large portion of the public that feels rather

than reasons about such matters. The Whigs there-

fore picked up courage and began an assault all

along the line. Clay and Webster united to oppose

the sub-treasury scheme and Congress abandoned

the hard-money principles of the " Specie Circu-

lar." During 1838 the banks wrangled among

themselves as to when they should resume specie

payments, but before the end of the year, owing

There was some desire at this time that Congress should

assume the debts the States had so imprudently incurred, a

dtwire fostered by luckless British investons.

i
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chiefly to the stand taken by the New York institu-
tions, the better banks of North and East were on
their feet onoe more, the old National Bank, over
which 80 many contests had been waged, sinking,
however, lower and lower in the mire of corruption.
In the fall elections the Whigs were on the whole
encouraged and naturally so, for it was a period of
agitations of all sorts, each of which told against
the party in power. Even Jackson's fulminationa
from the " Hermitage " failed to encourage his
friends and daunt his foes. In Congress anti-slavery
and pro-slavery men continued their wrangles. Out-
side this amiable body there were disputes with Can-
ada as to the North-Eastern border, which were so
intensified by the rebellion in Upper Canada in
1838 that Van Buren had to exercise all his patience
and tact in order to preserve neutrality. There
ivere also actual conflicts with the Seminoles of
Florida, who were now led by their savage but able
chieftain, Osceola. Fortunately, wise policy on the
part of the British government, and especially of
Lord Durham, prevented serious complications with
Canada. The Administration was not, however, so
lucky with its Indian war—which was indeed an-
other item in its harassing legacy from Jackson.
Hostilities were not concluded until 1842, by which
time the war had lasted eight years, had exhausted
and baflled the best generals of the army, including
Winfield Scott, the hero of Lundy's Lane,* and had
cost the country about $20,000.000.t For this state

• It waa finally put down mainly by allotting lands to set-
tlers who were willing to take rifles along with their ploughs.
See Trier's special message of May 10, 1842.

t Although the policy of the United States toward the
Indians has been m many ways mistaken from the beginning,
it IS quite possible to go too far in condemnation of it. Th«
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of affairs the pacific President was obviously not re-

sponsible; but the voters felt that some one was to

blame, and he was the most conspicuous person on

whom to wreak vengeance.

Nor was Van Buren to blame for the disgraceful

strife precipitated in the House of Representatives

when the Twenty-sixth Congress met in December,

1839. The Clerk had to call the House to order for

the purposes of organisation, but he would not call

the names of five Whigs from New Jersey, whose

seats were contested. As their votes were essential

in rtie determination of a majority, a stormy de-

bate arose and for three days no organisation was

effected; on the fourth the common sense of John

Quincy Adams prevailed over the warring elements

and the House at last got down to work. With such

an inauspicious beginning it is no wonder that this

Congress, although it finally passed the sub-treasury

IhII, should have distinguished itself as the Seven-

teenth had done by making all sorts of needless in-

vestigations in order to furnish base materials for

speeches in the coming presidential campaign. The

personal expenses of the honest but not ascetic Presi-

dent were laid bare, and he was represented as a

Sybarite who enjoyed golden ease while the average

citizen was struggling to keep the wolf of Hard
Times from his door. Similar charges have been

made against subsequent executives, but one feels

that the lapse of sixty years has brought with it

a decided improvement in American political man-

ners.

The campaign of 1840 was again fought out be-

tween Harrison and Van Buren, but the latter no

attitude toward ihera of Jefferson, Calhoun, Adams, and even
at times of Jackson, was highly commendable.
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longer had an omnipotent Jackaon to clear the foea
from his path. Harrison had jeon nominated late

in 1839, byaconvention which but for careful manip-
ulation would probably have chosen Clay. The
ticket had been completed by the choice for Vice-
President of John Tyler of Virginia, a Democrat
who had opposed Jackson. No particular prin-

ciples were avowed, which in part accounts for the

enthusiasm with which voters of all shades of belief

flocked to Harrison's standard. One principle at

least they all had—opposition to the party that had
presumably got the country into such confusion

—

and that was enough. Harrison did, after some
taunting, proclaim his belief in banks and his opposi-

tion to the spoils system, but desire for a change and
a contagious enthusiasm sp .ntaneously generated by
the seething epoch did more to elect him than any-
thing said or done by him or by his chief supporters.

The enthusiasm of the campaign has seemingly never
been equalled. " Tippecanoe and Tyler too " as a

party cry satisfied that liking for alliteration that

has never died out among men of English stock and
also recalled Harrison's military exploits of nearly a

generation ago. Monster processions miles in length
satisfied a new country's sense for the bigness, if not
the fitness of tilings. A taunt to the effect that the

Western candidate, who by the way had been born
in Virginia, would be really better off if he finished

the few years Nature would allot him in a log cabin
with a barrel of cider to make merry on was, with
that ready political tact for which Americans are
conspicuous, converted into the mo»^t effective of
campaign catches. Log cabins and cider barrels in

miniature were seen everywhere. They were car-

ried in processions, they were worn as medals; and
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18 emblems of the courage and energy with which
men and women had planted the wiidemesa and
made America a mighty and prosperous land, they
aroused a responsive thrill in almost every bosom.
On the other hand the unheroic deacen^'int of thrifty

Dutchmen, the obsequious servant oi King An*
drew " the Sybarite of the White House, who had
been renominated unanimously, could arouse no en-

thusiasm himself; and the attempts of his party to

vie with the Whigs in noisy demonstration might
have recalled the famous verse of Campbell

:

" Till a feeble cheer the Dane to our cheering sent iu book."

Tho result was not long ir. doubt even in those
days when there was not a set election day for the
whole nation. As the news from the different States
came in, it became more and more clear that Harri-
son hnd won a sweeping victory. He had 234 elec-

toral "otes to Van Huron's GO and had captured States
in every section. He carried New York and Penn-
sylvania, which alone gave him 72 votes; but he also
carrietl Indiana and Georgia, North Carolina and
Massachusetts, even Tennessee itself, which Jackson
had lost for Van Buren through his autocratic con-
duct. On the other hand South Carolina and Vir-
ginia made up over half of Van "Buren's vote, for he
was believed to have given pledges to f^lavery and the
two leading Southern States felt consirained to stand
by him. In other words, the fiiiul defeat of Jack-
son in the person of his representative was far more
severe than that of Jefferson had been.* Van fiuren

• Yet Harrison led Van Buren by not quite IBO.OOO in th«
popular vote, and the increase in the votes of both parties was
BO great that many Democrats thought that frsua had been
practised on a large scale at the polls.
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took his reverses, for which he had not hiro'alf buon
responsible, most (gracefully and entered upon a re-

tirement which proved to be permanent. His party
was to rally soon under a man who had been Speaker
of the House during \m Administration, but his own
unwillingness to truckle further on the slavery que«-
tion was to keep him more or less in the background,
yet not by any means to damage him in the eyes of
posterity.

1
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CHAPTER XL

THE ANNEXATION OF TEXAS.

William Henry Harrison lived exactly one
month after his inauguration; it is therefore hard
to say wliat sort of President he would have made.
He was evidently not brilliant, but as a territorial
governor and as a general, he had had experience,
and he at least showed that he would not let either
Clay or Webster rule him. Of his short-lived
Cabinet we need mention only Webster, who waa
made Secretary of State. As for the other offices,
it soon became apparent that the " Spoils system "
had come to stay, for the pressure of office-seekers
was tremendous and helped to hasten the President's
death. A man of sixty-eight, Harrison simply could
not stand the exposure of the long campaign of the
year before and the care of starting a new Admin-
istration off. He was taken with pneumonia and
had no strength left with which to resist. Thus the
nation had to solemnise the first fuiseral of an Execu-
tive cut down in the midst of his labours.

If a democracy were capable of learning anything
from one or two experiences merely, the American
people would long since have learned that the care-
lessness generally displayed in making choice of a
Vice-President is little short of culpable. Thus, in
the present instance, slight reflection ought to have
shown tlie Wliigs that a washed over Democrat, ex-
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cellent and acceptable though he might be in many
respects, was not the running mate that should have
been selected for a man already verging on three-
score and ten. But the American people were not
very wise politically in 1840, and they are not very
wise to-day. They believe in their luck, and be-
cause most Vice-Presidents have simply to preside
with dignity over a small delil)orative body, they
continue to imagine that an office which may be
fraught with the utmost responsibility and impor-
tance can be safely bestowed on a politician, often
obscure, who represents a State or section with votes
worth gaining,

John Tyler, who was unwittingly about to givo
his countrvmen a lesson they have refused to learn,
reached Washington shortly after the President's
death, and at once took the oath of office. lie asked
Harrison's Cabinet to continue in office, and an-
nounced in an address to the people that he would
pursue his predecessor's line of policy. He doubt-
less meant to, but hi,s political and sectional proclivi-

ties were too much for him. Although just past
fifty, he had had a long career in politics and had
shown himself a thorough States-rights and pro-
slavery man. He had opposed Jackson, but he had
not allied himself with Clay. In fact, he seems to
have been quite a typical representative of the Vir-
ginia of those days—he kept one eye upon the
Founders of the Union, the other upon the Carolina
extremists of whom Calhoun was the leader. Such
a man was not likely to control any party at such
a crisis, yet not thoroughly understanding the situa-

tion and occupying, as he did, a sort of middle
ground, having moreover patronage at his disposal
and plenty of ambition, it is no wonder that he
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should have dreamed of reorganising the Whigs into
a party of his own.

Harrison had already called an extra session of
Congress for the end of May in order to secure
financial relief for the country, and in this action
Tyler acquiesced. The Twenty-seventh Congress had
a safe Whig majority in both branches and, pro-
vided the new President worked with it, could prom-
ise itself to carry out more of a programme than
it had cared to avow at the polls ; but unfortunately
the sweeping presidential election had involved too
many close seats to give a sufficient Congressional
majority to override the votes of a recalcitrant
Executive. For this conjunction of circumstances,
which proved very unfortunate since it threw the
Whigs out and gave an impetus to pro-slavery
schemes for obtaining Texas, thus widening the
breach between North and South, the American
people were not responsible, but rather the framers
of their constitutional system.

^
The Whigs soon had reason to regret that their

victory had not been more sweeping, and also that
their legitimate leader, Clay, had been set aside for
the sake of votes. Under the British system Clay
would have been prime minister and would doubt-
less have put through his elaborate programme of a
national bank, an increased tariff, distribution to
the respective States of the proceeds of public land
sales, and one or two other measures. With a real
Whig i-Vsident like Harrison, he might have done
it, bat with half a Whig like Tyler he had little

choice of succeeding, although he cracked his party
v^Tp hs-.rd enough. Nor could he have succeeded,
it" he had had his majorities behind him in

1838, for then a Democratic President would have
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opposed him. It is easy therefore to see that al-
though the accident of John Tyler's being in tho
^Vhite House was the occasion of the Whig failure
the true cause of that failure is to be looked for in
the Constitution itself.

Clay's great measure was, of course, a National
Bank, and as a preliminary step to its establishment
ho needed to clear away the sub-treasury system.
Congress was willing to do this and so was the Presi-
dent, who was glad to get rid of a system fathered
by Van Buren, and of Jackson's "pet banks" as
well. But Clay had already found Tyler obstinate
on the subject of a National Bank, and when later lio
yielded to some of the President's scruples, his con-
ciliation proved to be useless, for Tyler vetoed a bill
framed to please him. The space at our command
will not permit a thorough discussion of Tyler's
views * on a subject far from simple in itself and
rendered more complicated by the financial history
of the country during the decade from 1830 to
1840. It will therefore be well to abstain from abus-
ing him as the Whiirs did and as not a few historians
have done. He v a undoubtedly honest in his in-
tentions and did not lack courage, but he seems to
have had a hair-splitting mind, an extraordinary
facility for persuading men that he would do one
thing and then doing anoth.-, a supply of tears at
command when it was necessary to summon up self-
pity in order to give his conscience a reason for some
questionable action, and finally a coterie of Vir-
ginian advisers whose purpose Avas certainly not to
advance the interests either of the Whig party or of
the nation at large. That Tyler was a gentleman

H,-ffi^'?*T^'^^"u '^""f ^''.*- ^^*^' o"K'^t to Iia^e shown how
difficult It would be to devise a bank that would suit him.
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and not an intentional traitor may be readily

granted, but surely the Whigs were excusable for

reading him publicly out of their party, and if a

historian were to maintain that no President has

ever made a worse record in office, it would be hard

to prove such a judgment unfair.

Tyler's first bank veto astounded the Whigs on
August 10, 1840. He had broken tho promises

inado in his address to the people and had rendered

nugatory all the conferences by means of which it

had been sought to frame a bill that would please

him. Still, not understandin / the nature of his

mind, which delighted in quibbk's, the party would
not believe itself abandoned but again resorted to

conferences, with the result that a bill for a " Fiscal

Corporation " with shorn privileges was brought in

and voted for as a presidential measure. Again
ho interposed his veto, his real reasons being still

hard to discover. Of course there could be no fur-

ther dealings with such a man, whether his inten-

tions were good or not, and instead of driving Clay
to the wall as ho had intended, he was pi-oscribed

himself, all his Cabinet resigning save Webster, who
had important diplomatic negotiations to finish and
who perhaps thought that his own presidential as-

pirations would be more forwarded by his clinging

to office even under Tyler than by his following

Clay into opposition. He miscalculated, however,

for it was quite apparent that the party was now pre-

pared to stand by Clay through thick and thin, and
that Tyler had lost the confidence of every one save a

small clique of politicians headed by Henry A. Wise
of Virginia. It was true that the Democrats ap-

plauded his course with regard to the Bank, but they

did not compromise themselves with him in spite of
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hlg apparent use of patronage to that end. Thus it
would have been better for him if Tyler had re-
inamed true to his own and tho Whig theory recent-
ly enunciated with regard to the impropriety of
double presidential terras.

The remainder of tht Whig policy fared better
than their bank schemes, but Clay's favourite plan
of distributing to the States the proceeds of the sale
of lands was eventually balked by the provision that
such distribution should not take effect whenever the
tariff was raised over twenty per cent. As the very
next session of Congress passed a permanent tariff
known as that of 1842, in which, both for revenue
and for protection purposes, duties were raised above
this percentage, the States, which were then in most
cases heavily in debt for extravagant internal im-
provements and were in some instances threatening
repudiation,* received not a penny of this promised
largess and were on no better terms with the Whig
party in consequence. It is interesting to note that
this tariff bill was vetoed twice before it could gain
Tyler's assent. An attempt had been made to
saddle it with a provision that in spite of the raised
duties the <listribution to the States should still take
place. Tyler resisted this misapplication of bounty,
and as in the case of the bank vetoes was doubtlessm the right so far as the ultimate good of the coun-
try was concerned. Still one cannot help feeling
that in those days it was better to err with Clay than
to shine with Tyler.

Yet this hybiid Admin' tration managed to carry

• Such threats and the general financial muddle hurt Amer-
ican credit abroad to such an extent that in his second mes-
sage Tyler had to cor.roas the lamentable faUure of an airenthe had sent to Europa to effect a loan,

13

I
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through an important piece of diplomacy. The long-

standing dispute with Great Britain as to the J^orth-

Eastern boundary was settled, in spite of recent

troubles on the border and complications concern-

ing the coastwise trade in slaves, by a treaty con-

cluded at Washington, in the summer of 1842, be-

tween Webster and Lord Ashburton.* The com-

promise line drawn proved satisfactory, and Tyler

himself seems to deserve credit for having tactfully

helped on negotiations that possibly averted a most

undesirable war.f He deserves credit also for a

proposed exchequer bill, which Congress would not

adopt; for a treaty with China, toward which the

civilised world was now turning its eyes; and for

careful management of the public funds, which for

the nonce could not be kept according to the sub-

treasury plan. lie chose, too, a fairly strong Cabinet

when the Whigs broke with him and was by no

means lacking in spirit in his striiggles with Con-

gress; but his virtues are generally imputed for

vices to a man in a false position. Meanwhile his

enemy Clay retired from the Senate, delivering a

dramatic speech of farewell which moved friends

• Generally called by the latter's name.

f War between Great Britain and the United States must
always seem undesirable, yet one can somewhat sympathise

with tlie patriotic Benton in his disgust at the Ashburton

Treaty. Apart from the question whether Webster defended

just American boundary claims in a couraReous m.anner, it

seems that the hipth-handed action of the British with regard

to the capture of the Caroline on the Niagara River and the

subsequent trial of the Canadian McLeod, farcical though this

was, might have been handled more vigorously by the Amer-
ican diplomatist. The freeing at Nassau of the revolted slaves

of thel)rig Creole naturally does not so fire the American
heart to-day, but that organ is still capable of being excited

to indignation when the jaunty triumphs of Lord Palmerston

are remembered. See Schouler's History of the United States,

IV. 897-898, and Benton, II., chape. 75, 76, and 101-106.
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and foes alike. Calhoun also retired, but neithor
had done his full political work yet. This was also
true of John Quincy Adams, wiio kept up his agita-
tion against the " gag-rule " and insisted on hand-
ing in all sorts of petitions in defiance of threats and
of a resolution of censure, which narrowly failed.
Thus confusion reigned everywhere, but chiefly in
the House, where members forgot themselves and
engaged in tussles.

The elections of 1842 went badly against tlio

Whigs, the Democratic majority in the House being
over seventy. The slowly changed Senate remained
Whig; thus there was a divided Congress with a
new Mr. Facing-both-Ways in the executive chair.
No work of real importance could be done, but con-
ditions were ripe for vork that should have been
left undone. Webster - us frozen out of the Cabinet
and Abel P. Upshur of Virginia put in his place.
Three of the Secretaries were Democrats, and for
some time Tyler seemed determined to use his
patronage so as to win the Democratic nomination.
The stalwarts of that party would have none of him,
however, and the latter half of his Administration
was practically given up to carrying out a scheme
which his bosom friends had been counselling from
the first. This scheme was nothing less than the
annexation of Texas to the Union—an affair which
would have been grand in itself but for the fact that
it involved the spread of slavery and was sure to bo
resisted by the North and West, where abolitionist
sentiments had been growing rapidly.

It will be remembered that the United States had
had a vague claim on Texas under the Louisiana
Purchase of 1803, but that this had been given up
by Monroe when the Treaty of 1819 was concluded
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with Spain. Monroe hatl acted in the interests of

sectional harmony, but ho could not control tlio

course of events. Mexico broke away from Spain

in 1821,and by 1827 Tcxaa was a State in the Mexi-

can Federation with a constitution providing for the

gradual abolition of slavery. But long ere this at-

tempts had iKJen made by Americans, especially from

the South-West, to Avin the region for slavery, and

enough adventurers had colonised it to make tho

anti-slavery provision of the constitution of the new
State of " Coahuila and Texas " practically of no

effect. The United States government naturally

sympathised with these adventurous Americans,

who despised the Mexicans and did not wish to live

under their laws, and Secretaries Clay, Van Buren,

and Forsyth all requested ^fexico to code the coveted

State—requests which that young republic bravely

but not prudently refused to consider. Nor did tho

government at Washington confine its desires to

Texas, but during Jackson's regime made a bid for

a stretch of country reaching to the Pacific and in-

cluding the harbour of San Francisco. When this

proposal was refused, certain claims were pressed

upon Mexico, and she was made to feel in more ways

than one that justice is an incomprehensible Avord

to an Anglo-Saxon the moment his heart is set upon

his neighbour's land. Whether, indeed, Jackson sent

his fellow Tennessean, Sam Houston, to Texas to

start a revolution tliere, is a vexed question; but it

is ot least certain that, when owing to the efforts of

Houston and others the State renounced allegiance

to Mexico, proclaimed her independence, framed a

pro-slavery constitution and, avenging previous

Mexican cruelties at the fortress of the Alamo, de-

feated Santa Anna in the battle of San Jacinto
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(April 21, 1830), great rejoicing took place in
VVaahington and Congress voted that the revolted
State should be recognised as soon as she should
show herself able to maintain a coiniwtent civil
government. But annexation was also broached,
and Jackson not only bullied Mexico but sent a
minister to Texas in indecent haste, basing his action
on a clause tacked on to the civil appropriation bill
and thus forcing the recognition of the republic.

Under Jackson's successor the foes of slavery
awoke to the full meaning of the programme of tho
Southern expansionists, and anti-annexation peti-
tions were poured upon Congress along with those
praying for abolition in tho District of Columbia.
The new Texan minister proposed an immediate
absorption of his lone republic, but no action was
taken by Congress, for it was clear that both the
Aorth and Mexico would resist. Moanwliile Texas
claimed that her territory extended not to tho
Nueces River but to the Rio Grande, and any
espousal of her claims meant war. It was true that
Mexico was too much embarrassed with debt even
to reduce Texas to submission and that Americans
had great contempt for the courage of their rivals

;

but in the main the pacific Van Baren preferred
pressing the claims the United States had against
Mexico—many of them fraudulent—and tho latter
country was glad enough to promise to negotiate.

So matters stood until the close of Tyler's Admin-
istration. He and his advisers, as pro-slavery men,
naturally favoured annexation and most Texans
wished It, but as long as Webster remained Secre-
tary of State no important steps were taken, Mexicom spite of her poverty behaving well about the
American claims, although there were filibustering
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expeditions against her, and although on one occasion

an American Comiuo<lore actually took, without

orders, the city of iMonteroy in California. It

was becoming more and more evident that M nico

woiUd do well to imitate Spain's action with regard

to Florida—to sell while she could; but patriotic

pride held her back, and prhaps she feared that

without resistance on her part her greedy neigh-

bours would push far beyond even the Rio Grande.

Every month now brought the crisis nearer. Tyler

was more and more playing into Southern and Demo-

cratic hands, and ho and Upshur proposed annexa-

tion to the Texan authorities by ihe autumn of 184o.

Meanwhile Great Britain had entered tho game and,

aided by European powers, had induced Mexico to

consider seriously the propriety of consenting to tho

independence of Texas on the condition that incor-

poration with the United States should be renounced.

The Texans led by Houston balanced the two propo-

sitions and decided in favour of tiie United States,

after making proposals as to a war with Mexico and

playing fast and loose with the commiseioners of the

latter country.
, , , i

An accident now turned the delicately balanced

scales. The President and Cabinet sailed on the

trial trip of the steam man-of-war Princelon, and

witnessed the experiments made with a very largo

gun, christened with grim irony "Peacemaker.

The cannon exploded, killing several persons, among

them Upshur and Gilmer of the Cabinet. Henry

A. Wise, the eccentric but bold manager of the Presi-

dent, at once took a step which few men would have

attempted and fewer still submitted to. He called

•His name was Thomas ap CatesbyJonos. Tlie capture,

which Tyler speedily disavowed, took place in Octr'-^r, 1843.
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on Senator McDuffie of South Carolina and sent
an invitation through him to Calhouu to take Up-
shur's place. lie acted as though he had heen com-
missioned by the President, and McDuffie did not
ask many questions. Then Wise proceeded to the
White House, found Tyler in his usual flood of
tears, and told him what ho had done. The Presi-
dent did not want Calhoun and said so, but Wise
laid stress on the tangle that would bo caused by
Calhoun's acceptance of the invitation already sent
and Tyler gave in. Comment upon this transac-

tion is superfluous, but it may be well to remark
first that American history shows clearly that tho
elective principle furnishes just as many freakish
executives as the hereditary principle does, and sec-

ondly, that in no Active drama did ever protagonist
come upon the stage at the crisis more effectively

than Calhoun, the champion of Southern expansion,
did at this juncture (March, 1844).

Annexation wa^ now swiftly pressed forward. A
treaty with Texas was signed early in April, Amer-
ican troops were placed near the Texas border, and
a squadron was sent to the Gulf of Mexico. Efforts

were also made to induce Santa Anna, the Mexican
President, to yield, but that obstinate warrior did
not belio his reputation. British interference,

especially with slavery in Texas, was given as the

chief reason for the President's action, and Calhoun
took the opportunity to deliver homilies on his

favourite topic to Pakenham, the British minister.

But when, after the matter had leaked out to tho

press and been much discussed, Tyler sent in his

treaty to the Senate, it was rejected decisively and
the use made of the army and navy was generally

condemned.
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It waa a bad year to start a now iBguo so far as
the two party loaders, Van Huron and Clay, wero
concerned, for thoy naturally preferred to fight their
battles on (dd lines; but it was as shrewd a game as
Tyler could play, although in the end he gained
nothing by it. Before the gathering of their re-
spective conventions both Van Buren and Clay pul>
lished letters advisi..g against immediate annexa-
tion. Olay's did not aflFect his nomination by ac-
clamation in Baltimore on May 1, the Whigs giving
him his own platform, which left to one side the
bank question as well as the more pressing matter
of Texas. Van Buren's letter doubtless hurt him
with the Democrats, who needed Southern support
even more than the Whigs did. (3ther candidates
bid for favour by advocating annexation, and finally
the convention, which also met at Baltimore later
in May, ehosc James K. Polk of Tennessee on the
nmth ballot. Van Buren would liave boon chosen
but for the a(lrj,i;,.n of tlie icCrvr absurd rule that
a two-thirds majority of the delegates should bo
nocfssary for a choice—a rule which works in favour
of the selection of mediocrities or "dark horses"
such as Polk. This worthy had aspired only to
Vice-Presidential honours, but ho was a good party
man and was pledged to annexation. The conven-
tion pledged him also to agitato for the possession
of the whole Oregon region, and adjourned, having
done what was politically speaking a good piece of
work. It had chosen a man who, altliough he had
been Speaker of the House and prominent in the
politics of his State, was not well enough known
to have excited much animosity, and it .lad issued
a platform calculated to win the votes of a people
young enough to be delighted with the idea of did-
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tating in one and the same breath both to powerful
Great Britain and to weak Alcxico. A Hts'esman
might well have sighed for a letter outcome from
tho deliberations of a gnat part}, but politicians
had little better to auk, and it was quite idle for
Tyler to let his partisans go through tho farce of
nominating him, for ho was soon obliged to with-
draw in favour ... Polk, who never showed himself
grateful for tho subm'ssion tendered.

Tho campaign betv.ecn Polk and Clay was close
and exciting. The latter was far the more brilliant
candidate, but unfortunately ho wrote too many let-

ters defining his position on the Texas controvsrsy,
and tho new Liberty Party withdrew needed votes
in New York, Polk on the other hand was guank'J
in his expressions and managed to keep protection-
ist Pennsylvania in line, although ho lost in his
own State. Tt sooma, however, quite plain that if

a few more Northern and Western anti-slavery men
hfd kept their heads clear and perceived the absurd-
ity of throwing their votes away merely because
Clay was not so outspoken against annexation as
they would have had him be, tho magnetic states-

man, who with all his faults was truly a great man
and worthy of the honour he had so long sought,
would have carried the day and perhaps saved tho
Union from one of the most disgraceful wars known
to history. But it was not to be. The gallant Ke:»-
tuckian went down l)ofore tlie uninspiring partisan
from Tennessee, and the country was launched upon
a reckless policy the penalties for whieh were paid
a few years later in the greatest civil war of modern
times. It is of course useless for the historian to
Bigh over lost causes, especially those that are lost

at the polls in a democratic country, but the his-
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torian would have to be singularly perverted in judg-
ment or singularly callous who would not express
regret at the defeat of Henry Clay in the campaign
of 1844.

In thus following the course of national affairs
we have overlooked a local disturbance that almost
threatened to assume the proportions of a civil war.
Riiode Island with a conservatism remarkable even
in Xew England had held on to its ancient charter
and refused suffrage to all save landowners and their
eldest sons. Inequality of representation in the leg-
islature was one result, so that we are reminded of
the condition of England before the Reform Bill,
In 1841 and 1842 two constitutions, the People's
and the Landowners', both more liberal than the
older one, but the latter bearing hard on naturalised
citizens, were submitted to popular vote. The
former was adopted, but fraud was alleged and the
legislature forbade its going into effect. Its par-
tisans, however, elected Thomas W. Dorr Governor
and a contest arose between him and the Governor
under the old charter, Samuel W. King. An appeal
to arms was threatened and King called upon Presi-
dent Tyler for aid, which that scrupulous statesman
was spared the pain of rendering. Dorr's adherents
deserted him; he was tried for treason, imprisoned
for life, and pardoned later. A new liberal consti-
tution was then adopted and the little State was at
peace. Peace also came to Xew York, where the
Van Rensselaer and other great " patroon " estates,
after an anti-rent agitation, were sold at reduced
rates to freehold purchasers. Both "revolutions"
are noteworthy as illustrating the fact that in a
vast country like America, whose citizens are ab-
sorbed in great business or politic v^ncems, grave
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abriesmay continue to exist for years and even for

ci ituries after they have been put down in less

progressive countries.

The last session of the Twenty-eighth Congress

made itself more memorable than is usually the

case when a new Administration is expected to make
its entrance upon the political stage. It abolished

the " gag-rule " against which Adams had struggled

so long, it fixed the Tuesday after the first

Monday in November as a general day for

presidential elections, and it admitted Texas to

the Union by a joint resolution. The latter

step was called by the Democrats " reannexa-

tion," which was a popular but, as we have

seen, a sufficiently absurd term. The claim to Texas

under the Louisiana Purchase had been slight, it

had been waived by Monroe, and perhaps it did

not extend to the Rio Grande. Nor was there

seemingly much more truth in the report that Great

Britain would, in the face of the Monroe Doctrine,

seize upon Texas unless the latter were admitted to

the Union at once. But Tyler and Calhoun argued

in this way and, with the success of the annexation

party at the polls to serve as a sanction, Congress

prepared to undo its work of the session before. A
suggestion had been ..iirown out at the time of the

rejection of Tyler's treaty that a foreign State could

be received into the Union only through an act of

Congress. Tyler and Calhoun, though strict con-

structionists, were too much in earnest over annexa-

tion to stand to their former position that a treaty,

which would require a two-thi'ds vote of the Senate,

was the proper way to secure incorporation. The
House was quite willing to pass a resolution enabling

Texas to form a couatitutiou aa a prvlluuiuary to iu-
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corporation, and, while the Senate haggled over this

awhile, it got out of the dilemma by a subterfuge

which allowed the President to communicate to the

Texan authorities a joint resolution for annexation.

Texas was only too willing to come in, and thus

Tyler went out with a show of triumph, while Polk
entered to take charge of the war which was sure

to follow.

Th(; most one can say for the whole affair is that,

while it is quite apparent that the United States

must sooner or later have acquired Texa3, the way
in which it was done reflected no credit on any
one concerned. A strict constructionist party,

and especially ultra -stringent constructionists like

Tyler and Calhoun, should not have seized upon
the doubtful method of the joint resolution to ac-

complish their ends, particularly upon a resolution

trickily worded on purpose to let Tyler act speedily.

Nor, l)eginning with Jackson, should American
statesmen have bullied a smaller power which had
done them no harm and was after all a sister re-

public of the Union whose honour they had sworn
to uphold. One may even leave the slavery question

entirely to one side—for recent events have shown
that one section is about as willing to grab land on
general principles as another—and condemn the

whole course of the country in the matter from the

point of view of international equity. When, how-
ever, it is remembered that pro-slavery advocates

were practically responsible for every stage of the

annexation business as well as for the war that fol-

lo'ved, the only charitable judgment that can be
passed upon leaders and people is that it was a sad

case of the blind leading the blind.
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CHAPTER XIL

THE MEXICAN WAE.

The Administration of James K. Polk, although
not characterised by high statesmanship, was pre-
eminently what Americans call " businesslike."
Polk was above all else a party worker, and his
elevation to the presidency, at the age of fifty, merely
meant that he would be overseer and lalwurer in
one. Territorial aggrandisement was the main
party work on hand ; but the restoration of the sub-
treasury system and a reduction of the tariff were
also parts of the progrrmmo. Thia entire policy
was carried out, to the credit of P dk as an admin-
istrator, if not as statesmar and miiv.. A good Cabi-
net was chosen, with James Buchanan of Pennsyl-
vania as Secretary of State, Kobort J. Walker of
Mississippi as Secretary of the Treasury, William
L. Marcy of New York, famous for his phrase about
the spoils, as Secretary of War, and George Ban-
croft of Massachusetts, the distinguished historian,
as Secretary of the Navy. On the President and
these four men the burden of the prospective war or
wars Avould chiefly rest.*

Fortunately for Polk and for the United States
there was only one war. The Democrats had been

Mr. Bancroft became minister to Great Britain in 1848, but
not luitil he had founded the Naval Academy at Annnpolis.
His place in the Navy Department was taken byJohn Y. Masoa
of Virginia.
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led to insist upon forcing Great Britain out of Ore-
gon in order to strengthen the hold of the party
upon North-Western men and opponents of slavery.
I'he great free territory would balance the great
slave territory to be taken in. That American claims
to the whole of the Oregon region were by no means
convincingly strong* and that a war with both
Great Jiritain and Mexico would tax the country
severely were facts to which the more headstrong
voters gave little heed during and after the presi-
dential campaign, " Fifty-four forty or fight " f
was a party cry alliterative and warlike enough to
suit all save quiet souls, and it was sufficiently terse
and uncompromising to suit the Scotch-Irish Presi-
dent when he sent in his message to Congress. Tyler
and Calhoun had previously tried their hands at
settling the matter with the same unsuccess as at-

tended the first efforts of Polk and Euchanan, and
Pakenham, the British minister, was now awaiting
with sonic impatience the upshot of Congressional
deliberations. Fortunately moderate counsels pre-
vailed, America's previously proposed compromise
line at the forty-ninth parallel seeming quite a fair
one. Details of the transaction arc needless. Con-
gress was sensible, Polk was not obstinate, the Brit-
ish government behaved with dignity and prudence,
and a treaty was ratified in the summer of 1846
which laid the long-standing dispute to rest. It

• They seem to hsive been due to confusion with resard to
the Russian line of 54° 40' and to the tendency of professional
politicians to practise on popular ignorance.

1.54" 40' was the northern limit of American cl.iims. These
claims had been steadily upheld, and in the main with wise
foresight, by Benton.who was indignant at the joint occupancy
which satisfied opportunists, and also ai the assumption of an
unfair acd untenable boundary line.
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would have been absurd for America to stand out
for more, since she got the Columbia River and
rounded off her territory excellently—the Alaska
Purchase not being then in sight. On the other hand
Great Britain got Vancouver's Island and avoided
the troubles that the fast increasing tide of Ameri-
can emigrants into the disputed region would un-
doubtedly have caused her.* The treaty was credit-
able to both governments, especially in view of their
discordant relations a generation before, and it is

comforting to the modern historian as a proof of
real political progress on the part of America—

a

l>roof sadly needed at this juncture.

For in spite of the reduced tariff bill, which
passed in July, 1846, and of the restoration of the
sub-treasury system, which at last brought some
order into the handling of the public funds; in spite
of the unanimity with which Te.\as had accepted
the joint resolution for annexation and of the prompt-
ness with which what was destined to become an
imperial State was annexed to a still more imperial
Union now stretching from ocean to ocean, the
United States was about to enter upon what is per-
haps the most discreditable period of its history.
In the events leading up to the War of 1812 the
country of Washington had been bullied, which was
bad enough ; in the events leading up to the Mexican
War it played the part of the bully, which was
worse. It is, of course, legitimate to claim that
the world has profited from the fact that the region
between the Nueces and the Rio Grande, as well

• The Hudson's Bay Company was holding the northern part
of the region ; the Americana began colonisation in earnest
wi 1848 under the leadership of the missionary, Dr. Marciu
Whitman.
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as the far vaster domain now occupied by thriving
Stiites and Territories of which California is the
crown, is being exploited by Anglo-Saxons rather
than by Mexicans. It is also perniissiblo to argue
that Anglo-Saxon occupation had to come at ono
time or another. But it is not permitted the lover
of his kind to believe that the rights of nations can
bo hypocritically overriden with impunity or that
the United States can bo acquitted of the charge of
having played the hypocrite and the bully toward
a weak country whose only crime was its possessor-
ship of land coveted by the American people.

The action of Texas and the United States in
drawing close to one another had naturally heated
]\rexican blood to the boiling point, and diplomatic
relations had been broken off l)ctweeii the two Repub-
lics. Polk wished to 2)atch these up if he could and
thus avoid war; he therefore late in 1845 despatched
John Slidell as an envoy who was to endeavour
to settle all (juarrels and to jmrchase California, if

it were jjossible. But a revolution had put the
soldier Paredos in the place of the peaceful Presi-
dent, Ilerrera, and Slidell made no headway.
Meanwhile Polk had ordered General Zachary Tay-
lor to advance and take position on the Rio Grande
and had sent a fleet to the Gulf. Such actions might
indicate a desire to be in readiness for whatever
might happen, but they also seemed to indicate a de-
sire to provoke ^Mexico to a war which would force
her to part with her territory.*

• We cannot do l>etter here than to recall the words of
Benton (IL, p. 680) :—'• It is impossible to conceive of an Ad-
ministration less warlike or more intriguing than that of Mr.
Polk. They wore men of peace, with objects to lie accom-
plished by means of war, so that war was a necessity and an
liidisponsabiiitv to their purpose ; but they wanted no more
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Taylor obeyed orders and posted his small forceon the Rio Grande opposite Matamoras, just a. hehad m the summer of the preceding year obeyed
orders and posted his still smaller force across tho
Nueces at Corpus Christi. His entrance on the dis-
puted territory would have led to war with a stronger
power; his blockading the Rio Grande and pointing
His guns at a Mexican town was bound to lead towar even with Mexico unless that country had lost
all pride, which was far from the case. As he re-
fused to listen to protests, he was of course not sur-
prised when a party of his men who were recon-
noitring were attacked by a larger body of Mexi-
cans whom General Arista had sent across the river

nf r/ ^h^^'^^K ^" "^«"* *^^« "^^'^^ the battles
of Palo Alto and Resaca de la Palma had been won
over superior forces, and Taylor had captured Mata-
moras in less than a week after war had been
actually declared.

On receipt of news of the first encounter Polk
sent his now historic message to Congress recount-
ing the iuany sms of Mexico which had culminated

Zl- « w "^ American blood upon American
80.1 "War exists," he declared, "and notwith-
standing all our efforts to avoid it, exists by the
act of Mexico herself." As Polk was personally

2Liv ""*" ^^^^^ answer their purposes. They wanted a
«nH «rr J''*'* >"Ke enough to reniire a treaty of pe«-e
~l„»"f ' «?* *"''•''.«'* ^ '"«''« military reputetions^d^nl

«vl? thf/p Pv™'"'^®°ey-" " muBtnot befoT^otten'how^^S i^''*,'^'''^
"^^ honest-that he was naTrow-minZdmust be clear to any one who reads the one-sided pk^ he

^\Z,^i/^^^W: Congress. It should be reme^Cedtoo that Mexico had increased her munitions and fbrro^t
}^^TT; ,'" '*°*' "^ *'^*«" happens in such clses a stmn^
Sons

defence can be niade out for the AdmSrltS
14
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an upright man it is only fair to suppose that to

his heated mind the planting of United States troops

at Corpus Christi and in front of Matamoras ap-

peared to be heroic efforts to keep the peace. Con-

gress accepted the President's views and voted the

necessary funds, while the people at large naturally

thought more of the fate of Taylor's army than of

the way in which hostilities had been begun. There

was no difficulty in securing volunteers, especially

from the South and West. These were soon to

prove that although American politicians might be

untrustworthy, American citizens make as trust-

worthy soldiers as the world has ever seen.

Operations were now pushed forward with a speed

worthy of a better cause. Taylor marched toward

the interior of Mexico; Kearney took Santa Fc in

New Mexico and then started for California, where

intrigues had been going on for some time. Monterey

was taken again by an A\nerican fleet, this time

lawfully, and San Francisco and other places yielded,

the whole province succumbing without a blow.

That Mexico might see the error of her ways and

abandon all idea of resistance was meanwhile an

idea of the • /ernment's, and to further it an ob-

scure intripfae was entered into with the exiled chief-

tain Santa Anna. The American fleet connived at his

landing at Vera Cruz, and in a short time his parti-

sans placed him once more in power; but he proved

to be only an abler and more cruel foe than his pre-

decessor had been. And as if to cap the climax

of absurdity, Buchanan gave him an opportunity

for refusing to open negotiations with the United

States. Negotiations with a reasoner like Polk

would have been, indeed, curiously interesting.

Even the fellow-citizens of the latter could not, in
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many cases, follow the workings of his mind, as any
reader of the Biglow Papers will recall. New Eng-
land in particular and anti-slavery men in general

opposed the war as unjust and as waged in the in-

terests of slavery, and the Whigs reaped the benefit

of dissensions which according to Polk gave " aid

and comfort to the enemy." Similar charges have
been always, even very recently, preferred against

critics of an Administration conducting a war; but

as such charges applied with full force to Ohathem,
Fox, and Burke, one may perhaps be ex' -ised for

siding with Lowell rather than with Polk.

Polk, however, deserves sympathy for the curious

apathy Congress displayed when he requested that

the revenue should be increased in order to meet
the necessarily augmented expenditures which were

acquiesced in. As in the wars of 1812 and 1861
interest-bearing treasury notes seemed to be the only

financial expedient satisfactory to the Congressional

mind. Perhaps, as a partisan, he deserves sym-

pathy, too, for the ungenerous way, as it seemed to

him, his requests for money in order to conclude

peace and obtain territory were answered. Mr.
Jefferson had asked for such confidential appropria-

tions and had got them, but Polk found himself con-

fronted with a " rider " to tlie eflFect that the terri-

tory bought should be for ever delivered from slavery.

This was the afterwards famous Wilmot Proviso

—

so called from its proposer, David Wilmot of Penn-

sylvania. Polk and the Southerners had supposed

that the Missouri Compromise line of 86° 30' would
hold in the new Territories, but this proviso, al-

though it was dropped for the nonce, showed them
that they would not reap the reward of their in-

trigues without a struggle. The premature admis-
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sion of Wisconsin as a Stato to balance Texas,*

Iowa having already balanced Florida (1845), also

showed that the anti-slavery men were wide awake.

But more galling, jwrhaps, than their fears <>f the

abolitionists were the fears cherishtd by Polk and

his fellow Democrats of the political effects of tho

victories they could noc help looking forward to.

Taylor was a Whig and so was the CommandinS"
Oeneral, Winficld Scott, who had been kept from

the field at the beginning of tho war— in a

way that reminds one strikingly of a similar oc-

currence during the recent Santiago campaign—in

order that his well-known presidential aspirations

might not be furthered. But to the surprise of the

politicians Taylor, whose nickname of " Rough and
Ready " described him accurately, took hold of tho

popular imagination, and tho Whig president-

makers were obviously quite ready to play upon the

public passion for military executives. Something

must be done, and a scheme was actually prepared

by which Senator Benton, who had years before been

a Colonel in the War of 1812, was to be made Lieu-

tenant-General, a position seldom filled in a country

jealous of the military prestige it nevertheless adores

whenever it can. This scheme failing and Benton
refusing to be content with the grade of Major-Gen-
eral, there was nothing to do but to continue to play

off Scott against Taylor, who had meanwhile taken

the strongly fortified Mexican town of Monterey
after some severe fighting.

The employment of Scott dates from November,
1846; by September 14, 1847, the City of Mexico
had fallen and the war was practically at an end.

Whatever may be thought of the way in whidi it

* Wisconsin was fuaall7 admitted in 1848.
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was begun or of the intrif^es by which the military
loaders were hami)er(Hl, it cannot be denied that thia

struggle with an inferior y«*t deHperato people was
prosecuted with remarkable bravery and skill and
success. Scott, who was nicknamed " Fuaa and
Feathers " and was as distinguished for his strict-

ness and love of display as Taylor was for the op-
posite qualities, conducted his campaign from Vera
Cnu to the capital city with fully as much skill as
was displayed by his rival subordinate, whose army
he had consideri My thinned by withdrawing troop«i

;

but all his skill and all his victories failed to move
the popular heart as Taylor's first successes had
done. And -when the latter on the plain of Buena
Vista gallantly withstood with his 5,200 men Santa
Anna's attack with over 12,000 (Feb. 22-23, 1847),
the expert in such matters could foresee that a Presi-

dent had been made before Scott's fleet had reached
Vera Cruz. Another President, although not of the
United States, was at least partly made in the same
gallant battle, and oddly enough it was Taylor's own
son-in-law. Jefferson Davis distinguished himself
both as a tactician and as a bold fighter on the field

of Buena Vista.

Scott's march over two hundred miles of diffi-

cult country began about the middle of April, 1847,
Vora Cruz having surrendered about three weeks
before. On April 18, the Americans -';ormed the
pass of Cerro Oordo, roat'ng the Mexicans and
making large captures of men and guns. Several
towns were then taken, at one of which, Puebla,
the troops were rested for two months. Having been
reinforced they moved forward again at the begin-
ning of August, and by the ISth had penetrated to

within ten miles of the City of Mexico, whore Santa
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Anna waH dctorniinod to make a desperato struggle.

Scott had about 11,000 iihmi to oppoHo to nearly

three times theirnuinber of Mexicans. He used them

most effectually in three battles fought on Augutit

l»th and 20th. These victories of Contreras, San

Antonio, and Oiuirubusco led to an armistice and

negotiations, for Scott was under instructions not to

grind the enemy to the dust. Polk's commissioner

Trist pressed the President's policy of tlie cession

of New Mexico and (California, for which America

was willing to pay liberally. The Mexican com-

missioners, however, made a counter pro|)OHition

which came so far short of tlic wishes of the con

querors that the truce had to be abatidoned, Santa

Anna, with his usual fimning, having meanwhile

strengthened his defences. On September 8, Gen-

eral Worth won the battle of Molino del Rev (Mill

of tlie King), and a few days later the fortified height

of Chapultepec was taken by assault. On September

14, the city was entered and the war was over.

The mere mention of Scott's victories gives no

idi'a of the brilliant success of his campaign. More

daring and iffective fighting, has rarely been seen,

and the skill of tlie comn>ander-in-chief was fairly

commensurate with the reliability of his subordi-

nates and the valour of his soldiers. The nature of

the country and the fc.ocity with which the Mexi-

cans fought made every battle a difficult one, yet

each obstacle seemed only to whet the eagerness of

officers and troops. So far as mere fighting is con-

cerned, this war amply wiped out the disgrace of

1812. Tt was also a fitting prelude to the still fiercer

fighting on a grander scale that was to characterise

the Civil War, in which many a subordinate dis-

tinguished in these Hcxicaa battles was to achieve
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renown as « commander. Jxie, Grant, McClellan,
" Stonewall " Jackson, IkaureganI, and other lead-

ers whoso names will hereafter figure in this narra-

tive got their first taste of actual fighting under Scott

and Taylor. Of thorn all Lee seems most to have

distinguished himself, Scott, with a prescience for

which he deserves cnnlit, actually declaring him

to be the greatest military genius in America.

The war was formally closed by the Treaty of

Guadaloupe Hidalgo, signed on February 2, 1848.

Santa Anna had l)een again deposed and the more

moderate P«'ua had the si'nse not t<» kick against the

])rick8. The United States secured the enlarged

Texas, n ^ '<Iexico, and Upper California, paying

forthesai.u 15,000,000 and assuming certain Am-
erican claims against Mexico, which was to be no

more molested as by bullying Presidents in tho

past. After slight changes the treaty, which Trist,

who had hoen recalled, had technically no right to

make, was ratified by the American Senate and by

the Mexican Congress, and Polk could boast that

the main feature of his policy had been carried out

to the letter. Yet the war did not close without un-

pleasant incidents, for Scott's temper got him into

trouble with three of his subordinates and a rather

discreditable court of inquiry was the result.

Meanwhile political aflFairs at home had not satis-

fied the party in power. Taylor had ,ained strength

as a presidential candidate in embryo, and Clay

had emerged from his retirement and criticised with

much power the course of the Administration. The

"Wilmot Proviso" uecame a very popular device

with Northern and Western voters for salving their

tender consciences and at the same time gratifying

their innate desire to acquire territory. Territoiy

Waii-i mr^^^i
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Wi. accruo, they argued, and the result will be good
if only we can check the spread of slavery. This was
a very natural course of reasoning, but it does not
follow that the historian must praise the celebrated
" Proviso." It was the product of practical politics,

and probably represented the best solution of their

difficulties that the friends of lil)erty could then

think of, but it certainly had little to recommend it

from the point of view of that ideal standard of

conduct which men and nations should keep ever be-

fore them. It suggested the theory that ill-gotten

goods should not be employed in one particularly

disgraceful way, but might otherwise be kept with
impunity.

The Thirtieth Congress, in which Abraham Lin-

coln emerged for a moment into light, was anti-ad-

ministration by a small majority in the House.
Nothing was done, however, that seriously hampered
Polk, and the dramatic death of John Quincy
Adams, who fell at his seat, and was removed to the

Speaker's room to die, was the most remarkable event

of the first session, although there was naturally not
a little discussion about the free or slave status of the

new possessions. This question was rendered still

more complicated by the fact that, aa Mexican ?oil,

California and New Mexico were free from slavery;

if therefore the principles of the Missouri Com-
promise were followef' the ITnited States would be in

the unpleasant position of permitting what even
Mexico had forbidden as immoral and unjust A
territorial government was, however, after much
difficulty created for Oregon by a bill to which the

Wilmot Proviso was attached (Axigiist, 1848).
While Congress was extending its sittings far into

the summer, the country was undergoing the agony
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of a presidential campaign. The Democrats had

nominated Lewis Cass of Michigan, Polk not having

aimed at a second term. The Western candidate

was accused, with seeming justice, of going entirely

too far in the direction marked out by the pro-

slavery party in the South; he was not therefore

greatly respected by either section. His position

was one destined to win for a while, but at a later

season—for he believed that Congress ought not to

legislate on the free or slave status of a Territory,

but that the right to determine this lay with the

people of the Territory. This doctrine of " popular

sovereignty " was not, hojvever, put forward by the

Democratic Convention, which took a negative stand

on the whole matter, as did also their rivals, the

Whigs, Avho repeated their trick of having no plat-

form at all. The latter also followed their win-

ning tactics of eight years before by setting asids

Henry Clay, who was again in the race, and choos-

ing as standard bearer a military man, whose rec-

ord was, however, fresher and more- distinguished

than Harrison's had been. General Zachary Tay-

lor, in spite of the fact that he owned slaves on his

Louisiana plantation and that the Wliigs were in

the main anti-slavery in their sympathies, was nomi-

nated for President on the fourth ballot, Winfield

Scott and Webster going down in defeat with Clay.

For Vice-President a thoroughly safe Whig was

chosen, in view of the Tyler fiasco, in the person of

Millard Fillmore of New York, an attractive man
who had just shown strength in his State and who
hud been a good member of Congress.

Such ardent anti-slavery men as differed from

Garrison in believing political action wise and good,

but did not care to vote for a slaveholding Whig,
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voted this year with a soHialled " Free Soil Party "

which absorbed the old Liberty Party and also cer-

tain dissatisfied Democrats, especially from New
York. These precursors of the Republicans who

were to fight out the battle with slavery nominated

Martin Van Buren for President and Charles

Francis Adams, son of John Quincy, for Vice-Presi-

dent. In the election which followed, their votes

gave Taylor the victory, for they actually cast more

votes in New York for Van Buren than were given

to Cass, and thus Taylor carried the State by a

large majority. The thirty-six electoral votes thus

secured by him formed his exact majority over his

opponent, since by the final count he had 163 votes

to Cass's 127. Thus the election of 1844 was re-

versed not only by the success of the Whig candidate

but also by the fact that the votes of New York
anti-slavery men this time cut the ground from

under the feet of the Democratic candidate. Taylor

fared well where Clay had fared badly, yet after all

Providence was not so kind to the \merican people

as seemed to be the case at first. The strong honest

man who had been chosen for a position for which

he had had no training, but which he would almost

surely have adorned, was to enjoy his hop^-irs for a

longer period than Harrison, but w to bo

allowed to exert his powers to their . \ .;nt for

his country's good.
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE COMPROMISE OF 1850.

The second session of the Thirtieth Congress,

which assembled after Taylor's election, was unable

to accomplish anything of moment beyond establish-

ing a Department of the Interior whose incumbent

was to take «'harge of patents, pensions and other

similar matters, and thus to relieve the other sec-

retaries. Polk would gladly have had the question

of slavery in the Territories settled by an extension

of the Missouri Compromise line of 86° 80', but

even this proposal did not satisfy the new school

of Southern politicians represented by Senator

Jefferson Davis of Mississippi. These men were

disciples of Calhoun, much as the latter had been

of John Randolph. The old apologetic tone with

ngard to slavery had disappeared entirely. Not
only was the institution, according to them, one with

which no interference, within State limits, would be

tolerated; it was one of which the whole Union
ought to be proud. It was necessary for the produc-

tion of cotton, and cotton, which was more and more
in demand in Great Britain and the North, was a

veritable king with divine rights of its own. Be-

sides the aristocratic society founded on slavery pro-

claimed itself to be the best in the world, and far

superior to the mercantile, shopkeeping society

founded upon free labour in the North and West
Slavery, therefore, was to be propagated, not merely
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tolerated. Tlic new Territories were naturally fit

places for such propagation, and as an important

fraction of the Southern leaders had, ever since the

time of the Missouri Compromise, denied the right

of Congress to prevent any citizen of the United

States from carrying his property into any Terri-

tory, it was only natural that a clamour for equal

rights in the Territories should be the Southern an-

swer to the threats of the abolitionists and the dogged

persistence of the advocates of the Wilmot Proviso.

(Concerted action among Soulherners, looking to the

enforcement of their view of the constitutional rights

of tlie slaveholder, naturally meant a canvassing of

the modes of retaliation to be resorted to should the

anti-slavery men make the Wilmot Proviso effective,

and resolutions like those of 1798-1799 and Nulli-

fication being outworn, frank reliance on secession

as a last resort was avowed by Calhoun and many
of his followers. They were not consciously traitors,

but believed rather that they were only standing up
for their rights, yet they had certainly strayed far

from the position occupied by such true Southerners

as Jefferson and Madison, who could not think of

disunion without a shudder. Calhoun thought of it

witliout shuddering, yet witli sadness; some of his

rasher followers, however, thought of it with positive

relish.

On the other hand the North had its extremists

like the Garrisonians, who denounced the Consti-

tution as a league with hell and would have destroyed

the Union in order to escape contact with sinful

slaveholders. It had also its determined Free Soilers

as well as its anti-slavery Whigs and Democrats,

who were resolved that slavery should deface no new
Territory, although they had no intention of inter-
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fering with it in any State. The masses of the

people, as was the case in the South, loved the Union
and regretted the excesses of politicians on both sides

;

yet in the North public opinion was slowly crys-

tallising into a dogged resistance of Southern ag-

gression, and in the South into a similar opposition

to what was honestly regarded as Northern aggres-

sion. In both sections, too, could be found men
who leaned toward the views held in the other sec-

tion, but such men were much more numerous in the

North than in the South, for politics was, as a rule,

their determining motive, and there were more
Northern Democrats needing Southern votes than

there were Southern Whigs needing Northern votes.

Such being the state of opinion and feeling in

the two sections, it is no wonder that Calhoun should

have tried to unite all Southerners, Whigs and
Democrats, into a compact opposition against the

Wilmot Proviso, or that he partly succeeded in the

session preceding Taylor's inauguration.* The
House passed a bill for organising California as a

Territory without slavery, but the Senate was ob-

stinate, and finally the region acquired from Mexico
was practically left under military rule. The new
President, although a soldier, disliked this condi-

tion of affairs, but his views availed nothing in dis-

engaging the tangle. Tt was therefore a most dif-

ficult problem that Polk's intrigues and, in part,

his own military success had set for Taylor to solve.f

*He had previously (Feb., 1847) offered a series of resolu-
tions denying the power of Congress to discriminate between
the States with regard to their " full and equal " rights in any
territory acquired by the United States.

t Taylor's difficulties were increaoed by the growing solid-

arity of the ultra Southern Congressmen who had just issued
an in^' ^matory address to their constituents.
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The new Administration began on March 4, 1849,

Taylor surrounding himself with a Cabinet of only

moderate ability, a body in which a financial scandal

made a breach within a year. Polk meanwhile,

whose cares had weighed on him and whose labours

for the country had not been highly appreciated,

wont to his Tennessee home, and in a few months was
laid at rest for ever. The storm he had raised was
not laid, however, until hostile armies had trami)ed

over his adopted State, jarring his quiet grave. Yet
after all his fate was in some ways more fortunate

than that which awaited his successor. Polk had
entered on his Administration with a settled policy,

which he had pursued with silent tact and which
he lived long enough to complete, at least in its most
important stages. Taylor entered on his Administra-
tion with a policy forced upon him by the acts of his

predecessor, and was doomed to die before he could

either carry it out or defeat by his veto a com-
promise policy he detested. His career is therefore

one of the most pathetic in American history.

Taylor's policy was partly influenced by the anti-

slavery views of Senator William H. Seward of

New York, who was now about to shine in national

as he had already shone in State politics; but it

was rather the result, in the main, of the applica-

tion of his sturdy common sense to the problem
before him. He was a slaveholder, but did not

believe in forcing slavery upon the Territories, cer-

tainly not if the Union was thereby to be jeopar-

dised. In pursuance of these views he did his best

to stir up the people of California to frame a con-

stitution before the next Congress should assemble
and to apply for admission as a State. Tie also

wished the people of New Mexico to act in the same
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manner, the Mormons of Utah having already taken

steps themselves to petition for Statehood.

This sensible policy * of Taylor's, which, if ac-

quiesced in, would have steered safely between Cal-

houn's followers and the upholders of the Proviso,

had been rendered feasible in the case of California

at least by one of the most marvellous events of

modem times. In January, 1848, that is before

the Treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo, which conveyed

California to the United States, was signed, an

American mechanic discovered gold while widening

a mill stream near Sacramento. The discovery was

not kept secret, and soon several thousand i)eople

were digging away fo "^he precious metal, leaving

their ordinary vocations unattended to. But the

Califomians did not long maintain their lucrative

industry as a local affair. The news that Califor-

nia was a land of gold spread rapidly throughout

the world, and a rush was made for the favoured

spot compared with which the recent expeditions

to the Klondike seem rather insignificant. To add

to the excitement and the numbers those were years

of increased immigration, especially from famished

Ireland. It is no wonder, then, that the year 1849

should have seen a vast number of prospective

" Forty-niners " striving in every way to annihi-

late the distance between the Atlantic and the Pacific,

Many tried the overland route, starting in long

waggon trains from the Missouri frontier, passing

through wild and desolate country, over the Rockies

and the Sierra Nevada, until at last they brought

• See his message of Dec. 4, 1849, which is also noticeable

for its reference to the Sandwich Islands and the statement,
" We could in no event be indiflferent to their passing under

the dominion of any other power."
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up in an El Dorado which with its hurry and scurry,

its crime and dissipation, its extremes of wealth and

hardship, would probably have seemed an unideal

goal to the romantic adventurers who sought the

true but ever-fleeting El Dorado three centuries be-

fore. Other ad enturers tried sailing vessels and

braved the passa,^ " of Cape Horn. A steamer which

left New York October with one passenger for

California foun at Panama in January, so Mr.

Schouler tells us, fifteen hundred persons struggling

to get places on board. Under such conditions it

is no wonder that before 18.50 California numbered

upwards of 100,000 inhabitants, or that, when these

in November voted on the constitution previously

framed at Monterey in accordance with suggestions

from Washington, they cordially supported a clause

forbidding slavery. Such free and adventurous men
naturally gave no support to the theory that slavery

is the best basis on which to rear a great social struc-

ture.

New Mexico, whose boundaries were threatened

by greedy Texas, had no such influx of settlers as

California and remained much more of a Mexican

province ; Taylor's plans for its assumption of State-

hood have n therefore been realised even to the

present day. Utah has been more fortunate, and

its peculiar position in 1849 demands a word of

comment.
In 1830, Joseph Smith, a mechanic, who must

also have been something of a genius, founded the

Church of the Mormons or Latter Day Saints on

the pretended revelation of the Book of Mormon
which he dug up, in the form of graven plates, some-

where near Lake Ontario. Ho developed a theocracy

of the strongest kind, with a " promised land " in
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the West, in which however there was to bo no idle-

ness, although there we. » soon to be Ilouris. The
lirst settlement of the Prophet and his followers was

made in Missouri. Troubles ensuing, they founded

the town of Nauvoo in Illinois and soon waxed pros-

perous, but also defiant of the State authorities.

In the disputes that naturally arose hero Smith was

arrested, and finally shot by a mob. Brighara

Young, his intended successor, then led the Saints

into the wilderness and founded a religious com-

monwealth on the shores of the Great Salt Lake.

A city was soon laid out, and in 1849 a constitution

was framed in order that the State of Deseret might

be added to the Union, the Head of the Church

being, of course, selected as civil governor. Such

was the Territorial situation when the Thirty-first

Congress assembled late in 1849. Theories as to

the respective rights oi slavery and freedom were

to struggle in the face of such facts as the turbu-

lence of California, the obstinate religious fanati-

cism 0^ Utah, and the meditevalism of sparsely set-

tled New Mexico. A compromise was to be the

result, and the compromisers were to suffer more
in the end than the frontiersmen for whom they

were legislating.

Althonr ii rio more interesting or important session

of Congress was ever held than the one at which

our narrative has now arrived, considorations of

space will prevent our doing its deliberations justice.

It was the last in which the great triumvirate Clay,

Calhoun, and Webster Vv-ere heard in debate; it un-

dermined the Missouri Compromise and brought

the nation a long way forward on the road of dis-

a-s-ter; it gave to men the most impressive of warn-

ings against the folly of supposing that any com-

15
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statesman he faced ci\

lutely as he had faced h

Mississippi were threat(

doubtful claims upon >> >v

force of arms, and Taylor declared that if Southern

officers in the Union army failed to do their duty

by the Union, he would command the army in per-

son nnd would hang any man taken in treason

agaiM-i the United State's ju^t as he hanged the

deserters an 1 spies at Monterey. Stich i man was

not to bo t< rrified by the meeting of u convention

representing several Southern States, at Nashville.

Tennessee, in Tune, 1850—a convention which ds-

appointed the extremists by expressing ita hope that
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matters would be settled. Taylor was a soldier and
a patriot and, m spirit at least, one of the greatest
Americans ever raised to the Presidency.
But It is not only in comparison with extremists

1 V^ V'n!''"' ^\^\.^^ '^^"^'5 he shines also when
set beside Clay and Webster and Calhoun. All three
surpassed him intellectually, but in this crisis his
clear sense and courage and uprightness were better
tlian all their experience and acumen. Clay how-
ever, deserves well of posterity because of the purity
of his intentions, his unfaltering love for the Union,and the pathetic brilliance and strength of his
oratory m this his last great appeal for harmony.
All accounts agree that never before had he held
his imiJerious nature so thoroughly under control,
yet It would have been well could he have subordi^
nated himself still more and supported Taylor's
policy instead of opposing it. As for Webster, his

rr Tji''^'"'^ *° '"'^" ^"« ''"'"e^se influence

Zl. A^^' ^'\ "^i I''
"^^«"*=« '""^ toward that

longstanding goal of his desires, the Presidency

supported Clay's compromise, was something thatmany of his staunchest admirers could not tolerateHe seemed to surrender to the pro^lavery men, and

!w«f? T^ '^ '^' abolitionists of Massachusetts

'Tchabod'™"TfTr" '"Pr"^^ ^^ W^'"'«''«
ichabod. So fallen, so lost," seemed Webster,

yet after all there ought now to be no doubt of his
sincerity when he represented himself as putting allIm trust in the Constitution, as setting the Unio
above everything else on earth. His W effort
as an orator had been for the cause of Union- his
services as a statesman dated back to the era of hope-
ful nationalism that followed the War of 1812 To
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him as to most of his Northern and Western com-

patriots the American Union was the hope of the

world. Was it to be sacrificed for liberty in the

abstract, for the sake of slaves of an inferior race?

Besides, did not the Southern men have rights

—

was not the Union bound constitutionally to protect

their property? Webster was too old, his ambition

was too stereotyped for it to be possible for him to

advance to the position taken by Seward in his

famous speech at this crisis. The idea that there

could be a " higher law " than the Constitution was

almost as galling to him as it was to the dying Cal-

houn, who thought Seward not fit to be associated

with. It is an idea which is not universally recog-

nised to-day, for men still maintain that true patriot-

ism consists in exclaiming, " My country, right or

wrong"—which was practically Webster's position.

Yet, surely the time must come when the conscience

of the State will be raised to the level of the highest

individual consciences and kept there.

If Webster could not rise to the conception of

this grand idea, still less could Calhoun, whose last

great speech was read for him before a Senate that

hung upon his words. He died before Clay's com-

promise was passed, but ha was prophet enough to

foretell the failure of all efforts to preserve the

balance of power in the Union unless a change of

heart came to the North, unless the rights of minori-

ties were respetHed and slavery were regarded, as he

himself regarded it, as a beneficent institution. That

Calhoun still loved the Union is quite apparent

but it was a Union of his own creation, a Union

allowing State vetoes, a Union that gave the slave-

holder every right that any property-holder could

claim—in short, a Union that could not by any poa-
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sibihty maintain its existence in the midst of the
nineteenth century. They were grand debaters and
orators, those three great men of the Senate of 1850,
but between them they helped on rather than averted

]ov d'^^
^*'' *^"* ^^*^ **^ ^^^^ *''® '""*^ *^^y »"

The death of Taylor after an Administration of
only sixteen months, in which but one important
political achievement can be chronicled,* for a
second time threw immense responsibilities upon a
Vice-Fresident not equal to bearing them. Fill-
more, now in his fifty-first year, was a good man
but not a strong one. He was not a Democrat in
disguise like Tyler, but his conservative Whig pro-
clivities made him all the more amenable to the ad-
vice of such tried leaders as Clay and Webster, who
were bent on applying the compromise methods of
the generation just past to problems that required
very different treatment. It was not long before
tne new President gave proof of the fact that therewas also a new Administration. An entirely new
Cabinet was constructed with Webster as Secretary
of fetate—the increase of intellectual strength over
laylors body of counsellors being counterbalanced
bythe fact that Webster's reactionary influence wa»

w^r;r<?*- ^?' f™^ *r^'
^«^«^«'-' legislation

hm ^""^^^, »"i'l' «!>«"* the middle of August, .
bill passed the Senate admitting California with her

N^wT*-*"*'r!; li"'* ^^r' '^' 'Texas claims onNew Mexico had been met by an offer of $10,000,-

K^'"hflL?w'l^^*«" B»'^«^ which rather fo«S..:\

^
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000 and of a alice of land, a largeaa which the con-

tumacious commonwealth, already huge m ita di-

mensions, finally agreed to take. The way was now

clear for the rest of Clay's programme, which was

put through expeditiously. The most unpleasant

feature of it was precisely the one for which the best

constitutional sanctions could be cited—tj wit, the

fugitive slave law. Hitherto the duty of returning

slaves to their owners had fallen on State oiScials

and had been but poorly perfor : d. Now the gen-

eral government was to take upon itself the diaa^e-

able task by means of warrant, issued by its judges

or commissioners and executed by its marshals, who

might call on citizens for aid. Fine and imprison-

ment would be the reward of any person assisting

the fugitive, who could be arrested on a simple

affidavit of his putative owner. Such a law would

naturally excite indignation when put into operation

among Anglo-Saxons not used to slavery, and as

Southerners soon began to make use of it in all

honesty to recover slaves, some of whom had long

been fugitives, it was but a short while before men

who had mobbed abolitionists were mobl.ng United

States officers in o/der to rescue negroes. From

such sporadic defiance of law it was but a short step

to the passage of " Liberty Laws " of very dubious

constitutionality, and the Southerner, who was

especially prone to rely on his legal rights as his

surest and strongest, had another grievance against

North and West, which extremists of his own party

urged him to avenge ard which Webster's depreca-

tory speeches could not render more palatable. Con-

gressional failure to extend the Missouri Com-

promise line to the new territory or m some other

wav to control it with regard to slavery, led, as W8
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shall see, to some disastrous consequences, but the
strenuous Fugitive Slave Law of 1850 did even more
harm in stirring up the spirit of active, forcible
resistance in a people slow to move yet certain to
fight their quarrels out when sufficiently aroused,
espeeially against antagonists as fiery as the
Southern men of this epoch. But after all, from a
purely academic point of view, the historian might
be justified in holding that the surrender of the
general government to the threats of Texas in the
matter of her boundary disputes with New Mexico
was the most pusillanimous feature of the Com-
promise of 1850.*

See Fillmore's message of Aug. 6, 1850.
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CHAPTER XIV.

CALM AND STOBM.

The Compromise of 1850, whatever its ultimate

effects, brought as a reaction to the excitement that

had accompanied it a considerable amount of not

unwelcome repose. Before it was finally passed the

executives of Mississippi and South Carolina had
used threatening language and proposed measures
that looked to disunion, but the other Southern
States not responding and the Georgia Convention
of December advocating concession on the part of

both sections rather than the °°ce8sion it had been

called to proclaim, it became apparent that the South
as a whole preferred the optimism of Clay to the

pessimism of Calhoun. In the North many stren-

uous anti-slavery men left the Whigs for ever, but
Webster and other leaders supported the cause of

moderation and compromise, and in spite of the

friction due to the enforcement of the new Fugitive

Slave Law,* it was soon apparent that the masses

* Among noted oases of rioting over the enforcement of the
law may be oited that of " Shadrach " at Boston in 1851 (see

Fillmore's long message of Feb. 19th), and that of Anthony
Bums (18M) at the same place fp. 342). The indigna-
tion at the law was natural enough, out equally mitural was
the disposition of Webster, Fillmore and otner moderate
Northern men to insist upon the carrying out of plain obliga-
tions. Abolitionists regarded it as a sin to return a negro to
bondage and as a virtue to assist him to escape by means of
the " underrvoand railway"—a chain of houses where the
fugitive wad cared for by day and from which he was speeded
1^^ night on his journey'to Canada.
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of the people were for peace almost at any price
and were drifting to the Democrats, who had every-
thing to gain by preserving the equilibriura which
the compromisers had secured at the expense of so
much ingenious effort.

The public lassitude was speedily communicated to
Congress, the last session of the Thirty-first and
both sessions of the Thirty-second producing little

salient legislation. Indeed the most important
events of 1851 had very little permanent political
importance. The completion of the longest Ameri-
can railway, the New York and Erie, was celebrated
with displays in which Fillmore and his Cabinet
took part, and the famous Hungarian exile Kossuth
was received with an enthusiasm second only to
that which had attended Lafayette's great tour.
Kossuth, however, found that his facile oratory could
not draw America from her policy of neutrality,
although it did stir up native orators to attack Great
Britain for her treatment of Ireland—a theme that
was to grow more and more congenial to certain
classes of politicians. A more important event of
the year was the tragic collapse of the filibustering
schemes that had been cher'shed for some time by
revolutionary Cubans and Southerners desirous of
conquering more territory for slavery. The third
and most serious of the expeditions led against Cuba
by Narciso Lopez failed dismally, the leader being
" garroted " and a considerable number of Ameri-
can adventurers being shot. A riot in New Orleans
directed against Spanish residents was one conse-
quence of this sad affair and an exciting political
contest in Mississippi was another. The Gov-
ernor of that State, General John A. Quitman,
having been implicated in the Lopez expeditions,
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wtfl arrested by the Washington authorities, who
had done their best to p" -. neutrality, and
had resigned his office i standing trial.

On the miscarriage of g , nental efforts to

prosecute implicated parties, iie entered into a
contest for his former office against Senator Foote,

an adherent of the Union. When he saw that

his defeat was practically assured he withdrew, and
Jefferson Davis, resigning his seat in the Senate,

entered the race as a States-rights candidate. Al-

though he had only a few weeks in which to can-

vass the State and was in feeble health, Davis, while

failing to beat Foote, reduced the latter's majority
in a remarkable manner. Evidently the Union
cause was not strongly planted among the slave-

holders of Mississippi, and whenever this zealous dis-

ciple of Calhoun should be placed in office with
the united people of the South behind him, he would
not surrender until absolutely crushed by superior

force. But the people of America were too anxious

for peace under the Constitution and the last Com-
promise to be able to understand the full meaning
of this Mississippi election of 1851.

They probably did not understand much better

the meaning of the presidential election of 1852,

for deeming that peace would last they elected a

very mediocre man. The Democratic Convention

which met at Baltimore early in June pledged itself

against anti-slavery agitation of every sort, and, after

a spirited contest, threw aside Cass, Buchanan, and

other leading politicians and nominated General

Franklin Pierce of New Hampshire, a Mexican War
soldier of no great distinction and a Congressman

of perhaps less, but a pleasant, honest gentleman,

acceptable to the pro^lavery men. William R.
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King of Alabama was selected for Vice-President,
and then the Democrats made way for the WhigB,
who had to decide whether they would put up Presi-
dent Fillmore or choose General Winfield Scott, for
although Webster's friends were staunch they were
not numerous enough to make his chances good.
Prudence seemed to require that ITillmore be sup-
ported, for he had the considerable advantage of
being in present control of the government; but,
whether it bo accidental or not, no one of the
four Vice-Presidents who have become Presidents
through the deaths of their superiors, has been able
to secure nomination at the hands of the party that
was willing to give him the lesser office. For fifty-

two ballots the contest was continued, Webster not
withdrawing as he seemingly should have done. On
the fifty-third Scott received the necessary majority,
and the ticket was completed by the selection of
William A. Graham of North Carolina. The plal-

form adopted favoured the Compromise of 1850,
but not so explicitly as the Democrats had done,
while Scott himself was not warm enough in his
support of it to hold the votes of some of the South-
em Whigs like Alexander II. Stevens and Robert
Toombs of Georgia, who had already become men
of note. There was not, however, any great differ

ence between the two parties save that the Whigs
stil' believed in liberal expenditures on the part of
the general government; but between the two can-
didates, Pierce and Scott, there was all the differ-

ence between a mediocrity and a great, though lim-
ited man.
But Scott's victories la too far behind him to

attract a people bent on peace, and the Whiirs, never
a well- united party, were now hopelessly divided.
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They lost their chief leaders, too—Clay early in

the campaign, Webster before it closed, but not be-

fore ho had more or less abandoned Scott. The
Free Soilers also carried off some votes, and, when
November finally came, Scott had the unusual seu-

sation of being thoroughly beaten. He carried only
the four States of Vermont, Massachusetts, Tennes-
see, and Kentucky, his amiable competitor carry-

ing all the rest, although not by large majorities.

Thus the party of Jackson came once more into

power, while the party of Clay practically passed

from the political stage; but the Democrats were
never to boast another " Old Hickory,*' and the

fige of Great Compromisers had passed as welL

If Pierce was unlike Jackson in nearly every

particular, he at least resembled him in having to

deal with a host of office-seekers. Yet it was not

like the Tennessee hero to ride from Baltimore to

Washington in a baggage car and to escape in dis-

guise to a hotel where his zealous friends could not

find him ; nor was it an act that became the Republic

in which it had to be practised. But Pierce made
a fine impression by his inaugural, and deserved

well of Providence if good intentions could ever be

taken as a substitute for good statesmanship. Ho
chose advisers of fair ability, only three of whom
need be named here—^William L, Marcy of New
York, Secretary of State; Jefferson Davis of Missis-

sippi, Secretary of War; and Caleb Gushing of

Massachusetts, Attorney-General. Marcy, of spoils

fame, was of course no longer in his prime, and al-

though he managed his department well, he yir'-' d

in the matter of influencing and guiding the Adi.uin-

istration to Cushing and Davis, particularly to the

latter, who had re-entered public life only at the

rflMiiiliiiilli
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Bolicitatiou of his personal friend, Piorco. Rrth
Cuslung and Davis wore aide men and meant *o
push the easy-going President forward into a policy
of aggression.* They succeeded so well that an A(i-
ministration which was fitted out like one of the
excursion steamers then eo constantly seen on Ameri-
lean rivers was soon breasting waves which would
have severely strained the stoutest man-of-war.

*u !if,
^"'^ *'^'*'"* ^^ importance before the advent of

the Thirty-third Congress was, however, connected
with Marcy's department, and indicated vigour in
that branch of tiie Administration as well. It is
important now chiefly because it goes to prove the
falsity of the statement so frequently heard at present
that It 18 only of late that America has made herself
respected in Europe. Martin Koszta, a Hungarian
refugee, having been arrested in Smyrna and con-

u A*"*
"" Austrian vessel, found p protector in

the American agent, who claimed that Koszta wna
taking steps to become an American citizen. This
claim for Kos/ta's release was backed up by an Amer-
ican man-of-war, and finally the French consul took
him m charge until the contest could be settled,
becretary Marcy, with his fellow -citizens of all
parties behind him, upheld vigorously the rights of
American citizenship throughout the world, and in
the end Koszta was released,f But unfortunately a
keen regard for personal liberty was not to be the
distinguishing note of this Administration.
A new figure now emerges in the Senate, whoso
• Gushing was a renegade from the Whigs and therefore

anxious to prove his zeal. Somewhat similar motives perhaps
actuated Davis and other politicians from the Far South, since
thev oould best overcome the prestige of the VirgiiiianB by
taking a more advanced stand than the latter.

t Sew Pierce's flret message.
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old ffiants arc all paeaed away—Stephen A. Douglas
of Illinois, already prominent enough to havo been
a candidate for the Presidency agreeable to the
South from his accommodating views on the slavery
question, but destined to be still more famous for
the part he was to play in dividing the Union into
two armed factions.

Douglas was chairman of the Committee on Ter-
ritories, and, as ,t was becoming necessary to legis-

late for civil government in that portion of the
T^uisiana Purchase now covered by the States of
Nebraska and Kansas, he reported early in January,
1854, a bill for the Territorial government of Ne-
braska (to which of course the provisions of the
Missouri Compromise applied), with a faithful re-

production of the Compromise of 1850 so far as it

applied to slavery in New Mexico and Utah. Ne-
braska was not to be dedicated permanently to free-
dom, but its legislature should decide whether or
not slavery should be tolerated, and it should be
thereafter admitted as a free or a slave State as its

constitution should provide. This was an extension
of the principles of the '^omprMnise of 1850, but
it was an extension that broke the peace so sedu-
lously aimed at. It was in line M-ith views pre-
viously enunciated by Cass and could be called an
application of the principle of " S<]uatter " or
" Popular Sovereignty." It seemed a fair solution
of a great problem to throw the burden on the people
most interested in the adoption or rejection of
slavery in a specific region, ',ut at the same time it

was a clear surrender of a right Congress hn'l hither-
to exercised, and it was a concession to those
Southerners who had strenuonslv isrjnied against the
constitutionality of that right. Besidee it threw
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open to slavery territory which had been specifically
barred to it in 1820 and thus annulled the work of
former harmonitk'rs. Southerners might, indeed,
claim that the admission of California as a free
State had broken the spirit of the Missouri Com-
promise and that the present nioasuro was a fair
retaliation for the Wilmot Proviso; but while one
may perceive the legal and technical strength of
their position, one must always remember that the
introduction of slavery into any region where it

could take hold at all meant the formation of a
slave party, a slave code, and ultimately a • -avo
State. Hence the much-stressed impartiality ot the
new theory which left the people free to clioo«e be-
tween slavery and freedom was entirely specious.
It may be readily granted that slavery could hardly
have thriven in Nebraska, but pro-slavery men were
eager to try the experiment and anti-slavery men
wore naturally driven to resist them.

Douglas was soon forcp<i 'o declare limself
specifically ujwn what wa^ after all the main point
in his manoeuvres, viz., the abandonment of the
Missouri Compromise. Late in Jannarv, l.<54, he
reported a substitute bill which provided for the
establishment of two Tfrritories. Kansas and Ne-
braska, and pronounced the famous compromise
line of 86° 80' void and of no effect, " being
inconsistent with the principles of non-interven-
tion by Congress with slavery in the States and
Territories, as recognised by the legislation of 1850,
commonly called the compromise measures." 'i his
bold stand was in reality inconsistent not only
with Douglas's previous efforts to erect what was
known as the Platte Country into a Territory, but
aloo with the general ideas, both within and with-
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out, ronpfTOM, as to tho 8co|k» of the Corapromise
mrasuroa of 1850. Pt>opl(> ha<l iiuloi^ known, from
Casa's fanioua letter to Nicholson, from Calhoun d

siKJCfht's, and from tho utterances of extreme
Soutliornera of tho John Randolph school, that tho
^lissouri C'omj)romi80 bj no means held tho assent
of every American as a constitutional or wise
measure; but it had boon acquiesced in for thirty-
f.ur years, and few or no people before Douglas seem
to have thouglif that it had been done away with by
the act of ISnO. Even tiio extreme Southerners
wished rather than thought it had been. It k always
safer, jx-rhaps, to assume personal integrity and sin-

cerity in stptesmen of past generations whose meas-
ures move our present wonder and indignation, but
it is hard not to Iwlieve that his contemi^rary and
Bn'»s«'(iu*'iit critics have been right in tiieir assertion
that Mr. l)o\i:;las's coarse, masterful disposition and

.- siliish and»ition for the presidency rather than
.'ire to ,-cc justice done to tho South or any

' •! M ibhtract political conwisi/ icy induced him,
'

; ;»i • k1 when the country lH'\vt'd itself to 1)0 at

1'.; ; , raise an issue whi"! v,a£ alwolutely certain
to prmhice discord and -.an , i..a to an extent no
man could measure.

Douglas was, of r-arso, too shrewd a pfditician
to take "iioh a stop v* liiout a fair assurance that he
Cdiild rry it throuijii. Pr ii.ent Pierce's support
seeriiH > have been iociired at an interx'iew held at

the Ii,xecutivo Mansion, in which Pierco told tho
Committees of the House and Senate that he con-
sidered that 'he proposed bill was based on a sound
principle to wt'ich the country was returning after
having infrin;';. "

it in 1S20/ Thi- h one of the
most un.6ortuna n statements on record and is a

16
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clear proof of the folly of electing to supreme office

an amiable mediocrity. President Pierce undoubt-
edly believed wha' he said, but he should have
known enough American history to know that no
such principle as non-interference by Congress in the
Territories had been sufficiently developed by 1820
to be really infringed upon. The precedents had
been all the othe- way, and hia so-called principle
was merely a development of "tates-rights construc-
tion to suit the particular emergency. What Presi-

dent Pierce really expressed was not his own mind
but that of Secretary JeflFerson Davia, who had se-

cured this momentous meeting on a Sunday after-

noon that migh have been better employed. Yet
there is no •;ch i. ison as there is in the case of Doug-
las to suspe -t that the President and the Secretary
were actuated by purely selfish motives. Pierce was
merely weak, while Davis had a vein of fanaticism
in his nature.

The President s ; upport having been secured,
Douglas a.id his friends drove their measure through
Congress regardless of the clamours of the Northern
press and of the comparatively silent amazement of
the Southerners at what seemed to be a sheer gift
of Fortune. Seward and the other anti-slavery
leaders, chief among whom was now Senator Charles
Sumner of Massachusetts, resisted as l)est they might,
but the jill passed by a large niajority in the Sen-
ate, by a slight one in the House, and was signed
by Pierce on May 30, 1854.

Just about the time that the Kansas-Xebraska Act
was forced through in defiance of legislative resolu-
tions and of private petitions of all sorts, a turmoil
was created in usually sedate Boston over the arrest
and surrender to his master of a negro named Au-
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thony Burns. The contemporaneousness of the two
events is noticeable; for it was the repeal of the

Missouri Compromise and the enforcement of the

odious Fugitive Slave Law that did what aboli-

tionist agitators like Garrison could not have ac-

complished in a century, aroused public indignation

in the North and political aggressiveness in the

South to such an extent that a civil war in which
slavery should perish was the inevitable outcome.

But very few persons yet saw with Seward that

an " irrepressible conflict " was at hand, and ex-

travagant Southerners still dreamed of conquering
Mexico and' annexing Cuba. Late in 1853 a certain

William Walker undertook to turn Lower Califoi*-

nia into a republic, much as Houston had done in

Texas, but lie was soon forced to beat a retreat, leav-

ing to James Gadsden, of South Carolina, the less

questionable honour of rounding out the territory

acquired from Mexico, by means of a treaty by which
something less than 20,000,000 acres, now forming
part of Arizona and New Mexico, were purchased
for $10,000,000. Far less creditable to the United
States was the bombardment of Greytown on the

coast of Central America—a region given over to

anarchy and in which preponderant British in-

fluences were legitimately feared by staunch up-
holders or rather expounders of the Monroe Doctrine
who were not satisfied with Great Britain's interpre-

tation of the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty. A Avarrant

for the arrest of a steamship captain for shooting

8 negro was resisted by passengers, led by an Ameri-
can minister, to Nicaragua, and when the latter waa
afterwards assaulted in a street fight, a United
States ship of war was despatched to Greytown de-

manding apologies and the payment of a certain ex-
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travagant claim. No answer being made to the
American commander, he bombarded the town and
then sent a party on shore to burn it A worse
instance of the unfortunate tendency of strong na-
tions to bully weak ones would be hard to find out-
Bide of recent Samoan annala. Yot Pierce defended
the deed with considerable unction in his second
message.

But diplomatists were also to share with fili-

busters and belligerent commanders the questionable
honours of the day. Pierre Soule, minister to Spain,
had instructions not merely to press for American
claims, but also to negotiate, if possible, the pur-
chase of Cuba, which Great Britain and France did
not wish to see absorl)cd by America, but which
Southerners had long been scheming to get. To aid
his schemes a conference was held at Ostend in
which he was joined by James Buchanan of Penn-
sylvania, then minister to Great Britain, and John
Y. Mason of Virginia, minister to France. They
issued in October, 1854, their celebrated Ostend
Manifesto, which declared for immediate and open
efforts to purchase Cuba, the maximum price being
afterwards fixed at $120,000,000. If Spain should
refuse to sell, the United States for the sake of its

internal peace would be justified in taking it by force.

The authors of the Manifesto neglected to state that

one of the chief reasons for their precipitancy was
the fact that England, France, and Eu?sia were at

war and that it would be therefore a good time for

the TTnited States to appear before the world in the

rule of a plunderer. They were careful, however,

to deal at length with the advantages that would
accrue to Spain were she to apply the purchase
money to internal improvements, nor were they

m
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false prophets when they intimated that the time
might come when Spain would lose both Cuba and
tiie price now otfered for it. But if they had known
the exact state of the Northern mind over the Kan-
sas-Nebraska Bill Uiey would probably not have
wasted their time writing their long Manifesto.
Enough had been done for slavery by Douglas; the

acquisition of Cuba was to be postponed for half
a century. Meanwhile the country might be satia-

fied with a treaty with Japan secured aa a result

of an expedition to that country in 1852 under Com-
mo<lore Matthew C Perry.

A fusion of the enemies of slavery was the
natural result of the Kansas-Xebraska legislation.

The Wliigs were comidotoly broken up in the North,
and some of them went with Free Soilers, Wilmot-
Proviso Democrats, and Anti-Nebraska men to

form a party known first in a few States as Republi-
cans, but soon accepting the name as a national one.

There '.w.s, however, another party, a successor of the

Anti-Masons, that for a time reaped some of the
benefits of party disintegration. This was a secret

organisation called the American or the Know-Noth-
ing Party, the latter appellation being due to the

fact that members, when questioned, would pretend
to be ignorant of their own secrets. As a matter
of fact the new party had sprung up, chiefly in the

East, as a result of popular efforts to counteract

the influence of foreigners in politics and the

growth of the Roman Catholic Church. The stream
of immigration had been bringing over many un-

desirable citizens, especially Irishmen, who had Ixjen

quickly utilised by shrewd leaders in order to plunder

the better classes in the cities, especially New York.

When the Whig party broke up, the Kuow-Nothings
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gained many votes because tho- volunteered, as Pro-
feasor Woodrow Wilson .loftl, puts it, " wi'th refeT
ence to the slavery question, to be Do Nothinire."

irilw*"! f'T'^'r'"'^""^^^ «*^"^' associations
are not tolerated in Amencan iK,Iitic8, nor do partieswith a single principle, especially an illiberal one

IftnT' } 'i'!frV''"u
^^''^ ««nf»«ion during the year^1854 and 1855 that the Know-Xothings gained

ni" T^' 'r ^'^l^'''^'^
«"d carrifd several

btates Their political mansion was built upon the

floods that were to drive the American people intothe only structure permanently stable in these dem-
ocratic times-the temple of popular liberty

Meanwhile struggles at the polls in the East hadbeen d„p,,eated in the West, with the unpleasanta^ompaniments of fire-arms and whisky.^ Tl^
Kansas-Nebraska Act had undone the Missouri Com-
promise, but had not settled whether a Territorial
legi^ature could exclude or admit slavery XL tieTerntory was organised, or only when it was aboutto be formed mto a State. Slave propagators in

^Zr '''i *^>" '' '"^''^^ them^selves andpoured over he border into Kansas, till then an Tn-

fntth^or'^'i'
'" r^" *? ^*«^"^^ their favourite

institution. Several pro-slavery towns were thusfounded and it looked for a moment if f^om
«S^7r ^^'"^. ''^ '^' Territorv, f^^th™

«„^ r ^"^«?«' >« t'»«y were called with at leastBome show of justice, could easily return to theirMissouri homes between election periods, and yet be

Kansas. But a shrewd Massachusetts man. EH
shoS tLy

•'""*';;' """ ^7''''^ '^ scheme ;hrchshowed that m such struggles brains will triumph
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over brawn. He proposed to colonise Kansas with

free settlers who would outvote the pro-slavery men
and secure the new Territory to Freedom. In pur-

suance of his scheme he started the " Massachusetts

Emigrant Aid Society," and by the close of 1854

several thousand free settlers had poured into

Kansas and founded the towns of Lawrence and To-

peka. In the meantime the Territoiial Governor,

Andrew H. Reeder, an appointee of the President's,

tried to govern fairly, but could not shut his eyes to

the fraudulent proceedings of the Missourians, who,

early in the spring of 1855, in the election for

members of tho Territorial legislature, made thp

ballot boxes show almost as many voters as a recent

census had been able to show inhabitants. Reeder,

however, only threw out certain pro-slavery candi-

dates, whose Free State successors were promptly

unseated by the legislature. Then a quarrel arose

over the legislature's adjournment to Shawnee

Springs, and Reeder was removed from office by

Pioroe, who seems to have taken his cue from Jeffer-

son Davis. The legislators, being now unhampered,

passed a stringent slave code and doubtless flattered

tliomselves that slavery had gained a great victory.

But the Free State men, under Charles Robinson,

an ex-California emigrant, resolved to imitate the

example of that State by framing a constitution at

once and petitioning for statehood. Repudiating

the Shawnee Springs legislature and arming them-

selves with rifles so as to be prepared to deal with

the Border Ruffians on their own terms, they held

several conventions, and finally on October 9th cast

over 2,000 votes for Reeder as their delegate in Con-

gress, the pro-slavery men having recently cast more

ballots, chiefly fraudulent, for one Whitfield. Later
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in tlie vc-ar a fnv constitution was fn^mfj at To-ix-ka and Uoforr lsr.5 1„.<I l„vn ratifi..! at tl.. ,,ulklit tho new Governor, Wilson Shannon, of OilKled ..nfrdy w.th tlu- pro-slavery nu-n wl.., cer-tainly l.a.l M, tl.eir favour fl.e show of 1 -.al ty al-

8"0(l
, mier these circunislanees, IVesi.lent I'ierpn

"ainrally taki„. the pn.shnerv ;ide T ps
"^

8«nt into Kansas an.l the Free Sf.,t ,
'''^

^^^"^^

arroste,! on the .-har.. . f tre-.s n , I'""'

''""?

flw. f, ... e I

*" treason. A mob destrovedtown of Lawren... an.l ehaos rei.n.ed snprerne
plnnderinff oxpe,litions se„„r,.d the eonntrv L'ruthless na,rders were eo.,.,,.,,,,,, J^T^^,;'^
ruthless^- retal.ate,!. Suel, w(>re the first frnits of— «^'Ias's -.pumer sover^.i^nty " and of I^a
( on^'ressional ineptitude *'

The Thirty-fourth ("onn:nss. whieh was soon to

in ivansas assenihle.l ,„ Deeember, Isr,.', with th-^Senate ,n favour of the A.lu.iuistration, In t w t

t

House m opposition. In the latter 1>o Iv the e worr any new men in eonsecpience of the fJt t L 1

Ivansas-Xebraska le^islatil.n ha.l c..^ nnmi.^Knrresentafv,. their scats. In the divisio of part
1'

no clear majority eouM be ha.l for anv one ea H

Febr, T ^'rV"'"J'' ""' '' -«^ ""^ "..t oar V ;I-ebrnary and the one hun.lred an.l thirtv thirballot that Xathaniel P. ]Janks, an Anti X . ^k"an from Alassaehus.tts, was Hr.allv el,.,, andtiK'n only on a plurality. Fortunat.-lV the m, mho sjsc..m to have felt that p,.rsonal viok.,,.,. ^uuZ
session

( hah's Sumner's hitter speeches on theKansa.,,u..snonan.l his personal rofernices toS,"iatorButicr of S,>uth (.'arolina had provoked Represent'

TH^WYHtllJ^WBV'
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ative Preston S. Brooks of that State to such an ex-

tent tliat he assaulted Sunnier with a cane while

the hitter was sitting at his desk, and so injured him
that he had to spend several yi'ars in travel for the

sake of his health. Massachusetts kept his ciiair

vacant; South Caroiltia returned Mr. Brooks after

he had resigned liis teat. The niifortunate affair

need not he dwelt upon at this late day, hut it should

he netted that such an occurrence was clear proof that

passion M'as fast getting the mastery of reason

throughout the land. Sumner's speeches were nwd-
lessly exasjierating; Brooks's retaliation was need-

lessly violent; hut hoth men were merely acting like

the champions of old who rode out deiiantly before

their respective hosts. Tiie days of true chivalry

had, however, plainly dejtarted.

In January, IS.*)!!, President Pierce sent Congress

a special message dealing with Kansas affair.-. Ex-

citing debates followed and an investigation com-

mittee of the House was sent into the distracted

region. Their report waw favourable to the Free

State men; but a bill for admitting "bleeding

Kansas," as it was called in the North, as a State

with the Topeka constit'.ilion, while jtassiiig the

ITouso with gr.'at difficulty, was rejected by tho

Senate. The deadlock was unbroken when the

session ended on August ISth, nor ha<l any army
approjiriution bill been passed, so afraid was tho

lion.se to trnst tlio President with trooj)! that would

be used in supjwrt of the slave cause. In view of

this failure to jirovide for troops i new session was
called for August 21, and after considerable trouble

the army bill was put through, the Anti-Xebraska

men or Bepublicaiis standing fast to their principles

but being deserted by some of the Know-Nothinga.
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ni*""! T'"*™^*''*'
quadrenn-al extitement of •pn>8.dont.«l campaign wa« .git.ting the countryA8 early aa WaBhington'a birthday (i|b. 22 TsseWcc»nrent.on at Pitt«b„rg, PennsyVania, liad Sulated the principles of the new composite KepuSn

te*^ «"? '"/"^^ ^°"°«""g ««ntenee of Prof^rWood^w Wilson's: " It got ifs programme iZmZFree So.lers, whom it bodily abJrbed; its radicaland aggressive spirit from the Abolitionists, whom
rt received without liking; its liberal vicH^ upon

sSS CS -^""'''T
^™'", '^' ^^"«»' ^ho in-

stituted both in numbers and in influence its com-manding element
;
and its popular impulses from theDemocrats who did not leave behind them, whenthey joined it their faith in their old parfv ideals."

foltvfi
^''P"^''^*" P'''}y " still vigorous t,Kl«y

forty-five years after its organisation, it will i;e
necessai^y for any one who wishes to understand thetrend of recent American politios to bear t!ie above
sentence in mind, for it cont.iM.s the ke fo much thatwould be otherwise inexplicable in latterKiav p^Hti-
cal history. ^ " *

.kJ'!^^'^ ?j^^ H^i •' <^"^ent'oi at Philadelphia
about the middle of June for the purpose of nomi-
nating candidates f.- President and Vice-President
J? or the former office Joiin C. Fremont,* who had

thl 'nJf.rJl!.'' '*u'
*** P*"" 'Of • moment to noto the fact thatthe unheroio character of American politician«at thta wfdother perlo<l8 should not be suffered to ob(Kui» th« «Jfu»

L ™ '."*• "•" oart>er of Fremont ia a caae in nnint wl
S^i.*^" *"

l^I.*
of a Fre.uh father aid rvKinirmothSBy hard work he got hlmwlf employed aa a tScher o7mrth'

englneefB He became engaged to the daughtofof SenatorBenton and waa aent Weat. probably to brea/off the t^^^
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won fame as an explorer of the Fn' West, was choaea

without difficulty, and William i>. Dayton of New
Jersey c«injple*ed the ticket. The platfonn pw-

nounccd for the right of Conpn'ss to legislate with

regard to slavery in the Territories, demanded the

admission of Kansas as a Free State, and de-

nounced the Ostend Manifesto. Among the leaders

who undertook to advMx-ate lK>th ticket and platform

were Seward and Sjilmon P. Cliase, the latter now

Governor of Ohio, as well as Thurlow Weed and

Horace Greeley, the eminent iwlitical manager and

the foremost editor of New York respectively.

The Know-Nothings had previously nominated

ex-President Fillmore for the station for which the

Wliigs had four years «go rejecte<l him, their theory

of non-intervention in the slavery contest being an

appropriate platform for him to stand on. More

important was the Democratic convention which

met at Cincinnati on June 2d. It upheld the

ment. In 1848, having been seoretly married to Miss Benton,

he began explorationa in the Rockies. In 1W8 he saw the

Great Salt Lake and contributed largely to the knowledgB of

the wild region around it. Then he explored the Oregon
region and after suffering many hardships reached California.

In 1845 he explored the same region, withdrew with great

bravery before a large Mexican force, then returned and was
largelv instruments in securing California for the United

States'. He was rewanled by a partisan court-martial com-
posed of g^raduates of West Point, an institution he had not

attended, "vith dismissal from the armv on the cha^i^iia o." mu-
tiny. Such a verdict could not be upheld by the President,

but Fremont naturally left such a service. He was for a
short time Senator from California, then undertook another

journey of exploration on his own account. His subsequent

career as a general in the Civil War does not oonc?m us here

;

it is sufficient to observe that with Pike and Lewis and the

Clarks an<i many men whose achievements in subduing the

vast continent have been more or less forgotten, he furnishes

a complete refutation of the notion that the annals of Amer-
ica are uninteresting and unheroic.
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KanHa^\..|,ra«ktt Aft, ..„ FiiRitivo SInvo Law,
t H hlibustrnn^r ,.x,„.,lifi„n.- in sl.ort .vPrvthini;
liial had c-ausci tli.. f..nnati„ii o( th,. Kepublieau
party It n.Ml.l not tl.ns Ik- h<v,i,m..,| of cowanli,v.
or IrcHulont it finally non.inaf.Hl Huehana.i,

iHivr an.l Douglas U'lng Uh> ..niiM.,,„|«r in tlu-
North and West. With J..|.„ V. nrockinri.!™ of
ivi-ntucky the ticket repr..8..nt..a that fusion of
JNorth and South whieh was th.. party's need so far
«9 votes were e.,„,.ern<.d, hnt hardl.y it's practice with
r<-M<.r<l to ,ts platform, whi,.h was ,.„tir.-lv pro
Soutlnrn ^ et althou^rh K-n^naphv had its" inHu-
onoe on the l)..n..KTafie j-latforn., it ha.l had a much
more obvious inlluen.e on the make-up of th.- Tl(.-
imbhcan party, which pr.„.ti.,,lly repres^-nted th«
I-reo States alone. Tlu„ was thus a specious
Rrour.d for prtM-hiiming that th.. triumph '.f tho
Jfppubln.ans wouhl uuan the triumph of one se-
tion, which w.,uld fcivc the couteu.ling South a rid.t
to seccle, althouph why on this reasoning the tri-umph of South.-ni principles should not give tho

long cont..,uled, ,s hard to see. Yet while the Southmight no have fought to preserve the Union, it ismost likely that anv j.roposition on the part of tho
I epubl.cans to sec...lo in the ev..„t of a Democratic
triumj.!, W.3U1.1 have be..n r.H.,.ive.l by the South witha sense of injury. IJ„t nun ,lo not reason well ia
cns..s, espe<,ally conservatives of gentle, lovablem. urea, and niany good citizens in this campaignether voted with the Know-Nothinga or else^s^;
ported the ). aioc-rats, b<.li..viug that they were tZupho1. uig the cause of the Union they loved so dear
ly. Jt was poor political reasoning,' for if the Re-
publicans had triumphed in 1856 it is doubtful
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wlipthor the South would have Ikhjii BufBoiently

worked up to uudortako iintnrdiatc fWH'<'8»ion, and,

while Fremont wat« young and |K'rlia|)H rash, he and

liirt party would prohahly have shown that they rcal-

Iv liud no do»ipiM aguioMt slavery in the States.

Thus an exeiteuiont gradually worked up might hpvo

been gradually allayed. Hut no BUeh good fortune

— if in«leed it would have heen gfKMl fortune—befell

the American ix'ople. Buchanan waa elected by 174

votes to 114 for Fremont and 8—those of Mary-

hind—for Fillmore. Fremont carried New England,

New York, Ohio, Michigan, Iowa, and ralifornia

an<l ran close in other States; hut ho could not unite

either the Middle States or t!ie West; and the Rt*-

publicans had to wait four years for a better oppor-

tunity and a greater leader.

Wiiilo this cont<»9t was going on the condition of

Kansas was slowly improving, for free settlers kept

pojiring in and the commander of tho national

trcKips forbore to use them. A new Governor, John

W. Geary, also helped to restore order, but CongrcM

failed to legislate against tho slave code promulgated

at Shawnee Springs, and even after Lccompto, tho

Chief Justice and Jeffreys of the Territory, had

been removed by Pierce, no successor was con-

finned by the Senate. Pro-slavery agitation was

thus encouraged in the Territory and Governor

Geary abandoned his charge temporarily to take

counsel at Washington.

Kansas was not, however, the only scene of pro-

slavery activitv. Walker, the Talifornia filibuster,*

had intere8t<>d himself in one of the numerons revo-

lutions in Nicaragua and had attracted a large nnm*

• He was born at Nashville, Tennessee, but removed tn

California.
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ber of adventurera to his standard, which wasnom.„a ly that of a person named Riv'as. in M^
1856, Pierce against the advice of Marcy, received

slaveiv in' N ' ^'^- ."/^/^"•"^ *« re-establish

W«llZ '^.^'^^r^Sua failed, Kivas absconded,

y w J""
^^'""'g President was not recoffnisedat Wa^ington, he and his followers were^v^r

tttTnt ""^ ^"""^ ^^?^"^^ ^^«™ *'•« country, andthe whole enterprise ended as a fiasco. Later in the

TZroiT^ he conducted another "ex^ditL;against Greytown, bu Commodore pJulding,U.S.N., dispersed the filibusters and sent WalkShome on parole. He was not punished as he should

and'B^T'
'" Southerners s.'mpathisod with hTmand Buchanan d.d not like to offend his real co™stituents. But Walker could not continue such es-capades with impunity, for three years later he was

:STtHaT
''' "^°^-- --^ -^ ^^ot afir:

Returning now to the last session of Pierce's ill-starred Administration we note the passaTe of anew tariff act (1857), which was more^r less of acompromise and gave evidence of the growing power

of Secretary Marcy to adhere to the proposal of theEuropean powers after the close of tl^ OrbieanWar to abolish privateering, a failure justified^nlyby prejudice against an efficient navv.* TheSfederates profited later from Marcy's action bxitthere seems to be a good deal of exa^eration "'n fhe

hav^ai'i^t. U^^p^^S^^- j^*^^^^^^ States would

seizure b, • public arla^ed'tiraro^Tr^g^^^i^^^^^
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statement that they profited greatly rrom Jefferson

Davis's excellent management of the War Depart-

ment. That Davis was a most efficient Secretary

has never been denied, but he himself has denied that

he consciously prepared the South for the struggle

soon to take place, and his word is unimpeachable.

He was a fanatic and probably Pierce's evil genius,

but he was an able man and a gentleman.

Only one more Administration now separates us

from the lamentable period of the Civil War. Not
quite ten years had elapsed since the conclusion of

the Treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo, yet the progress

made toward disunion had been startlingly rapid.

The territory coveted by Polk had been gained, but

its possession had plunged the country into turmoils

far greater than those that preceded the Mexican

War. Slavery had been pushed forward so im-

prudently that an active resistance had been generated

in North and West that boded little good to tlie insti-

tution. Yet 80 blinded were its partisans that they

did not perceive this fact ; nor had they indeed won
all their victories; but the Northern men who sup-

ported them might have read in the fate of Pierce

their own future reward for their subservience.

Pierce had done what he doubtless conceived to be his

duty, but he had rendered himself unpopular in his

own section and had destroyed his usefulness as a cat's-

paw. He retired to solitude, leaving Buchanan to

run the ship of state full on the rocks and Douglas

to lose both his political and his physical life in the

inglorious wreck.

«%!
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CHAPTER XV.

THE UEOINXINQ OF THE END.

James Buchanax inspired confidence through
his age * and experience, and his inaugural address
was conceived in a pacific vein. He believed that
popular sovereignty would settle the question of
slavery in the Territories, and that the vexed point
as to when the inhabitants of a specific Territory
should determine its status was a legal matter which
would soon be decided by the Supreme Court. This
was a reference to the famous Dred Scott decision
Avhich was to be given to the world two days after

Buchanan's inauguration. In this decision the Su-
preme Court, speaking through the mouth of its

Chief Justice Roger A. Taney, Jackson's famous
Secretary, who had succeeded Marshall, practically

took away from the North all hope of resistijig

legally the incursions of slavery within any Terri-

tory and gave to the Southerners everything that

their wildest champions had ever claimed. With
the Xansas-Xobraska Act and the Fugitive Slave
Law it formed a great trio of incentives to Northern
resistance, and instead of being the capstone of South-

ern triumph was in fact a millstone around slavery's

neck.

No adequate description of the famous case can
be given here, but it may be stated that Dred Scott

was a slave belonging to a Br. Emerson, who had
* He was nearly sixty-six at the time of his inauguration.
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taken him into Illinois, a free state, and there

allowed him to marry. The negro with his wife

and child was then brought back to Missouri and
held as a slave. On Dr. Emerson's death his widow
hired Dred out, to his dissatisfaction, and he sued

for his freedom in a Missouri court on the ground

that his residence in Illinois had put an end to his

status as a slave. Later on Mrs. Emerson transferred

him to a Mr. Sandford of New York, and Dred
sued the latter in the United States Circuit Court,

which had jurisdiction, as citizens of two different

States were presumably involved.* A verdict being

obtained against Dred, his counsel, an able anti-

slavery lawyer, carried the case to the Supremo
Court, where it was argued at length. The charge,

often made, that Southerners pushed the ^ase in

order to get a verdict that would help the cause of

slavery in the Territories, from a court known to

be composed of a majority of pro-slavery judges,

seems to have little foundation. It was a genuine

effort on the part of his friends to obtain the negro's

freedom, which in fact was given him after the final

decision went against him. Indeed it is a priori un-

likely that Southerners would have forced a case on

the Supreme Court, since many of them were in-

clined to insist that, being a part of the general gov-

ernment, that tribunal was, as such, possessed of no
final power to adjudicate upon the rights of a sover-

eign State.

Be this as it may, they were delighted to take ad-

vantage of the free gift presented to them by the

Chief Justice, who in a careful opinion, from the

main conclusions of which only two justices, Mc-

Lean and Curtis, dissented in toto, not merely de-

See Appendix A, article 3, section 3.

17
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cided that Drod Scott had no status in the United
States courts j»9 not being a citizen of Missouri in
the sense of the Constiti ion—an opinion which
Justice Curtis seems to have demolished—but un-
dertook to argue as to the status of slaves and the
right of Congress to legislate on slavery in the Terri-
tories. According to the majority of the Court slaves
•were not persons but property, and as Congress
could not keep a citizen from entering a Territory
with his cattle, so it could not keep him from enter-
ing with his slaves. Thus not only was the Missouri
Compromise, which affected Minnesota, a Territory
to which Dred had been taken, unconstitutional, but
" squatter sovereignty " itself, that new creation of
the Democratic party, was without meaning, for
Congress would iiave to protect the slaveholder in
his rights against a hostile Territorial legislature
until the Territory became a State.

For this famous decision, which naturally caused
first consternation, then determined anger and op-
position in the North, little defence can now be
made. Its legal basis was flimsy, if subtle, and its

political and ethical basis was beneath contempt.
It was an honest opinion, however, and probably
deserves less censure than the Kansas-Nebraska Act,
for it was made by jurists wrapped up in the meshes
of laws that took no account of human progress. The
Court followed the Southern, indeed the American,
trend of laying more stress on mere legality than
it could safely bear. They forgot that they lived
in a world of men, not of precedents, although, when
they went beyond the strict limits of the case before
them, they ought to have recognised the fact that
they incurred the suspicion of being partisans, not
jurists. Perhaps, however, they deluded themselves
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into believing that by pronouncing on the vexed
question of slavery in the Territories, they wouM
furnish a solution of the chief diflSculties that con-

fronted the Republic—a solution by which all

parties would abide and which would save the Union.
It was a wild notion that had entered their minds,
but after all they had had a great exemplar of a

statesman judge held up to them in Marshall, and
they are not to be severely blamed for endeavouring
to imitate him by posing as patriots and statesmen.

Here as always it is best to believe in human sin-

cerity, even if one has to confess that it is often ex-

hibited in conjunction with the grossest lack of
wisdom. This is also the verdict we must bring in

when we find statesmen like Buchanan applauding
a decision at which our blood runs cold, and setting

themselves in sober earnest to make a whole nation

of Anglo-Saxons, inheritors of Lord Mansfield's

bounty, acquiesce in the perpetuation of slavery.

Verily it was a topsy-turvy world in which our an-

cestors lived.

Buchanan's Cabinet had a strong pro-slavery bias,

which was due to the presence of four Southemem
and of Cass, who acted as Secretary of State, but
left much of his work to the President. Howell
Cobb, of Georgia, Secretary of the Treasury, was
considered the strongest man of the group, but the

department suffered at his hands. After the Cabinet
the most important appointment was that of Robert
J. Walker, of Mississippi, Polk's Secretary of the

Treasury, as Governor of Kansas in place of Geary.

Walker understood that he was to give up all efForta

to defeat the will of the Kansas settlers by forcing

slavery upon them, but was rather to attempt the

scarcely less herculean feat of making the Territory
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a State favourable to the Democratic party. On
this understanding he succeeded in inducing the
Free Stato people to vote for members of the Terri-
torial legislature, with the result that they won a
clear majority in that body. B-t the pro-slavery
men at a convention held at 1/ -pton adopted a
constitution favouring slavery j a proviso that
the article relating to the ins .ution was the only
one that should be submitted to the people for rati-

fication. Fearing some trick, as they had a right to
do, and knowing that it was proposed to elect a
new legislature and thus undo work already done, he
Free State people stayed away from the polls an 3

Lecompton travesty on popular government was
easily carried by a partisan vote. Walker, justly in-
dignant, went to Washington in order to protest
against conduct which, it was believed, had Admin-
istration sanction. The President and his Cabinet
were hearty advocates of the Lecompton iniquity,
and Walker resigned. Meanwhile the Free State
legislature had shrewdly submitted the whole Le-
compton constitution to the people, and it had been
rejected by a majority of over 11,000. Yet Buchanan
in a special message to the Thirty-fifth Congress
urged the admission of Kansas as a State under the
obnoxious instrument. A long and fierce debate, in-
terspersed with fisticuffs, was the result, Douglas, to
his credit, standing squarely up against the major-
ity of his party. Even Buchanan's new Governor
of the Territory, Denver, when he had surveyed the
situation, wrote begging the President to abandon
his attempt to force the admission of Kansas under
the Lecompton constitution; but pro-slavery men
were obstinate and the fight was waged, the Ad-
ministration's measure passing the Senate but failing
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in the Ilouse. Later a distinct and discreditable at-

tempt to bribe Kansas to come in under the pro-

slavery constitution was successfully made so far

as Congress was concerned; but the Kansas people

refused by a large majority to enter the Union ham-

pered by slavery, even if they could thereby acquire

a large grant of public lands. Few more con-

temptible measures than this " Lecompton Junior,"

as it was dubbed, are on record, and one does not

wonder that the Mormons of Utah should, about this

time, have seriously thought of waging war on such a

government. The Ikformons, however, were more
concerned with the removal of Urigham Young from

his position as Territorial Governor. They put

judges to flight and, under the name of Danites or

destroying angels, their desperadoes inaugurated a

small reign of terror. Buchanan supported his new
Governor, Alfred Cumming, with forces under Gen-

eral Albert Sidney Johnston, who was much
harassed, however, by the destruction of his supply

^''5. Congress hesitated to give the President all

. ops needed, for fear ho might use them in

:is; but he managed the affair well, notwith-

.,. tni.ing, and what with augmented forces and

ju'licious pardons secured comparative tranquillity

in Utah before the summer of IS.'JS. But Congress

still refused to give so strange and fanatical a sect

the right either to form a State or to elect their

own officers. Quite contemporaneously, however

(1858), the more normally settled 3kIinnesota was

duly admitted to the ranks of the Free States, and

Oregon was soon to follow (1859), slavery thus

losing ground in the Senate. The first attempts at

laying the Atlantic cable and thus linking America

more completely with the rest of the civilised world
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should have taught the South tlie same lesson of her

iiKTeasiiig jKilitieal and cominorcial impotence in

the face of advancing civiliHatiun ; but men learn all

such lessons slowly, as, in its own sphere, the panic

of 18r»7-1858, which was due to over-speculation and

a defective currency, i)lainly showed.

The elections of 1858 proved that the Demo-
crats had lost ground in the North and West The
most important fact to be remrmbered about the

campaign is that it brought into national prominence

the man who was to be Buchanan's successor and

to do moxe. than any other ptT^^on to save the Union,

Abraham Lincoln. Senator Douglas was a can-

didate for reflection to the Senate, and as his theory

of popular sovereignty had been thoroughly dis-

credited, it was quite plain that he would have to

make a strong canvass if he expected to have enough

of his friends sent to the legislature of Illinois to

secure his election at the hands of that body. lie

could not, as in Great Britain, count on obtaining

another seat if his natural constituents failed him.

Against Douglas the Repxiblicans set up Lincoln,

and a memorable series of joint debates took place

between them, Lincoln being the challenger.

At first thought one would have said that the

odds were in favour of Douglas. " The little giant,"

as his friends called him, was very popular, and an

orator trained in all the tricks that capture an un-

educated crowd. Besides he had had great ex-

perience as a public man and possessed the prestige

of leadership. But the tall, awkward man who
stood up against him really won the debates and the

admiration of the North and West, although he lost

the election for the Senate. Lincoln had the ad-

vantage of Douglas in his finer moral character, and
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Ilia ultimate victory should always be roraembeicd
by those critics who are in. lined to doubt whether a

(h'niocratic government can be really stable. Am-
erican history seems to show that moral worth sooner

or later makes its due impression on the pomilar

mind and hence on the jwlicy of the nation. It was
his moral worth joined to his shrewd, self-trained

intelligence that brought Lincoln into this memor-
able campaign. Only the possession of moral and
mental excellence could have made the boy bom in

1S09 in a shiftless Kentucky home—not far from
the birthplace of his patrician rival, Jefferson

Davis—into a trained lawyer, an excellent speaker,

and a politician respected by an entire State. Yet

this was what Lincoli. had become after splitting

rails, running a flat-boat to New Orleans, keeping a

country store, and practising as a self-educated at-

torney. Only in America could such a man have

rapidly made his way to the legislature, secured a

term in Congress—which he did not care to repeat

—

risen to the top of the local bar and been honoured

by & minority party with its votes for a vacancy in

the United States Senate. Of course Lincoln's kind-

liness, his quaint humour, his flavour of the soil

helped to give him the hold he obtained upon his

fellow - citizens, but his moral elevation and his

mental clarity counted for more, just as they count

for more to-day. It should be remarked, however,

that although it is probably true that we have, in

the Lincoln who emerges grandly from the debates

with Douglas, the most typical of all Americans,

it does not follow, is so many recent writers seem to

suppose, that we iiave in him the ideal American.

Although all truly great men may be said, in a

sense, to spring from the soil, and although they
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must continue to stand upon it if they are to do their
full service to humanity, they must not too con-
stantly remind ua of their earthy origin—the grime
of the soil must not cling to their faces and their
garments. But for all his nobility Lincoln shows
traces of the soil; hence he is not so ideal, so supremo
a man as Washington, nor one whom the nation
can afford to set as an exemplar beside that unap-
proachable figure. A democratic country naturally
prefers a lu-ro who jtartakcs in slight measure of
its foibles, its eccentricities, its vulgarity; but this
is precisely the reason why sui-h a country should
select a more ideal hero standing somewhat aloof
mid, in admiring and imitating him, purge itself

of its grossncss.

But if Lincoln was not entirely of the heroic
race of the Washingtons, th^ Alfreds, the Pericleses
of mankind, ho showed himself in these debates
possessed of not a little of the shrewdness of Jef-
ferson. He forced Douglas to declare that even
if slaveholders could constitutionally bring their
dreaded property into any Territory, they might bo
forced out at once by " unfriendly legislation

"

against the institution of slavery. This answer
helped Douglas enough with the anti-slavery men of
Illinois to win him his coveted seat in the Senate,
but it was an answer that displeased the South, and
two years later lost him the presidency. Lincoln
was shrewd enough to see that his question placed
Douglas in a dilemma from which he would escape
in the way that promised best for the current cam-
paign : ho could hardly have foreseen that he himself
would be the man to profit from that answer
eventually. Yet while Lincoln was shrewd, he was
also bold, and, w^hat is more, was wise. It is to this
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campaifi^ that wo owe his prophetic statement, which

alarmed his timid friends, to the effect that " a house

divided against itself cannot stand," that the gov-

ernment of the United States could not " endure

permanently half ^lave and half free," and that ho

did " not oxi)ec!^ the Union to he dissolved." In

these words sjMiko not only " honest Abo Lincoln,"

but also wise, bold, patient, loyal Abraham Lincoln,

gnat statesman, patriot, and philanthropist.

Far less promising tl an this utterance was the

wild message shortly after sent in by Buchanan,

who seemed to think, as so many short-sighted states-

men have done, that a foolish foreign policy is bettc

than a troublesome domestic one. He believed that

Mexico and Central America should be looked after,

in a military way, and that Cuba shtuld be pu^

chased, and a year later he returned to tho charge.

Yet he also had to propose a revision of the tariff

in order to meet a deficit, and was finally glad

enough to be allowed a reissue of treasury notes.

The year 1859 was marked by one event whi*

the passions of the country necessarily magnified-

John Brown's raid. Kansas had nearl;;, cxiae.:

"bleeding," and even exciting State elections and

wild Southern speeches on the r-^essity o" .oopen-

ing the foreign slave trade had > availed <j con-

vince people that a crisis was really at hand. The

foolish exploit of a crack-brained old man sufficed,

however, to awake all except very sound sleepers.

As a combination of a martyr and an outlaw, John

Brown is a most picturesque figure, but as a person

of historical importance he does not bear very close

scrutiny. There can be no doubt that he had his own

ideas of righteousness, which would h.?ve been

partly congenial to a Hebrew prophet or to one of
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Croinwell s troopers, but were unintelligible to most
of his fellow-citizens living south of Pennsylvania,
lie believed in abolition and had brooded on the con-
dition of the slaves until his mind had become un-
hinged. Unfortunately for his fame it is hard to
determine the exact extent of this derangement,
while It IS abundantly clear that during his career
®8 a liberator in Kansas he played the part of a
red-handed murderer who destroyed his victims at
midnight merely because they happened to own
slaves. Such a man ought not to have received, after
this, money and encouragement from Northern
aoohtiomsts, but he did, and in October, 1859, made
a foolish attack u])on Harper's Ferry on the Vii^
ginian side of the Potomac. He had about a score
of supporters, a small supply of arms, and a still
smaller supply of money. Yet he managed to caiv
ture the Lnited States arsenal without trouble,
stopped a train and then let it. go on to bear the
news of his exploit, and in a few hours had spread
consternation, not only throughout Virginia, but
tliroughout the country. Soon, however, Lieutenant-
Colonel Robert E. Lee arrived with a detachment
of marines and the arsenal was broken in. Brown
and a few of his companions being secured and the

hamf?
captured being rescued un-

The military farce having ended, the judicial
tragedy began. Brown's trial was pushed forward,
he was convicted as a matter of course, and was
hanged on December 2. His offence, sufficiently
grave at any time, was especially heinous to
Southerners, whose slaves, if they had not risen on
this occasion, might on another. Slavery is bad
enough, but a servile war is worse, and this is what
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Brown had aimed at. To hold him up, therefore,

as a genuine martyr at this late day and seriously

to condemn the people of Virginia and the South

for losing their self-possession in the crisis is little

short of ridiculous. The North lost its head just

as completely when it denounced the South for its

conduct. Yet there can be no question that whatever

the wickedness of his Kansas career or the folly of

his Harper's Ferry raid, Brown's manly conduct at

his trial and his execution commands respect and

suggests the thought that confinement for life would

have been a more politic punishment for his of-

fence. Yet no i>eople placed in the situation of the

Virginians could have been politic, and if blood

demands blood, justice of a puritanic sort was in-

flicted on Brown. But he had his revenge upon

the people that hanged him as well as upon those

who had egged him on to his fanatical enterprise.

In fact he had his revenge upon the country which

had tolerated the institution ultimately responsible

for his death. His gibbeted body really went

"marching on" before both hostile armies in the

Civil War, not merely before the troops who sang

the famous song.

The Thirty-sixth Congress, a rather motley body,

especially in the House which, with neither Ee-

publicans nor Democrats in a majority, took nearly

two months to elect a Speak, r, naturally investi-

gated the John Brown raid, but found no evidence

to sustain the Southern charge that a general con-

spiracy for the destruction of slavery existed in the

North. It also authorised what is known as the

Covode Investigation, from the name of the Penn-

sylvania Representative who proposed it. The ob-

ject of this inquiry was to establish the truth or
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falsity of charges of bribery and other forms of
corruption that had been made against Buchanan's
Administration.* Truth emerged in a very unpleas-
ant form, although no individual was punished and
little good was done the country. Dishonesty and
servility continued, as they had "done before and us
they have done since, to endeavour to shield them-
selves by bluster and " buncombe " about the neces-
sity for foreign conquests.

But the Covode Investigation soon paled before
the nominating conventions of the great parties.
The Democrats mot at Charleston in April, and
there in the hot-bed of pro-slavory radicalism the
fate of the jiarty was sealed for the time being. Ex-
treme Southerners upheld the view of Jefferson
Davis that ('ongress not only could not interfere
with the right of a Southerner to carry his slaves
into a Territory, but ought to protect that right
by adecpiate legislation. The Northern or Douglas
Democrats, especially after their leader's famous
answer to Lincoln, could not uphold this view, and
many of the Southerners seceded, leaving the con-
vention, which could not poll a two-thirds vote for
any candidate, to adjourn to Baltimore. At Balti-
more there was a further secession, but Douglas
was finally nominated, with irerschel V. Johnson of
Georgia as his companion. Both bodies of seceders,
after holding separate conventions, managed to unite
on a single ticket consisting of John C. Breckin-
ridge of Ketitucky and Joseph Lane of Oregon.
Moderate men, of whom there were still not a few
in the country, met also in Baltimore as a "Con-
stitutional Union" Convention. They inherited

• The President made a dignified " protest " against the
whole proceeding.
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the Know-Xothing policy of bandaging the eyes of

the public in the prcsonce of slavery, and put up

John Bell of Tennessee and Edward Everett of

;Massachusetts to bear their forlorn standard.

The Repulilicans met in or about the middle of

May in the metropolis of the iS^rth-West, Chicago,

which even then was noted for its push and self-

consciousness. The choice of a proper candidate

was especially important, not only because of the

newness, but also on account of the heterogeneity of

the party. Seward of New York was obviously en-

titled to the nomination on the score of past serv-

ices and of intellectual eminence; next to him prob-

ably came Chase of Ohio. But Chicago was in

Lincoln's State, and the local politicians made «ie

"best of their opportunity to push him forward. His

debates with Douglas had won him a national repu-

tation, which he had recently increased by a remark-

able speech on the slavery question at the Cooper

Institute in New York—a speech which deserves to

rank among the masterpieces of American oratory.

Thus Lincoln was favourably known and fortunately

had made no such enemies as the more prominent

Seward had done. When the voting comnaenced

it was found that the Western candidate stood uext

to Seward; the second ballot brought h^m_ nearly

up to the leader, the third gave him a majority—

the Republicans not hampering themselves with the

two^thirds rule that had so frequently hurt the Dem-

ocrats Yet after all Lincoln's nomination illus-

trated the luck of the Republic rather than its wis-

dom, for he was really only the " favourite son

of a crude locality and might, for aught the cheering

delegates knew, prove a complete failure as an ex-

ecutive. The convention, however, left their vast
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" Wigwam " with enthusiasm^ having chosen Han-
nibal Hamlin of Maine to complete the most im-
portant ticket ever put forth in America.

The campaign that followed was t.w intense to

be very noisy. The Ilepubl leans laboured under the

disadvantage of being plainly a sectional part^, but
they had the advantage of moral earnestness and of
being united among themselves, for even Seward
supported Lincoln sturdily. They had the further

advantage of having a divided party against them.
Breckinridge had the support of the ultra-Southern-

ers, wiio were rapidly increasing in numbers, as

well as the secret good wishes of the Administra-
tion; Douglas had his popularity and his energy to

count on, but they finally brought him only 12 votes,

less than a third of the number which the three

border State? jf Virginia, Tennessee, and Kentucky
gave to Bell, the candidate of the trimming Consti-

tutional Unionists. Lincoln and Breckinridge were
thus left to divide the bulk of the electoral votes

between them, the former obtaining 180 to tho
latter's 72. Yet after all Douglas's popular vote

came next to that of Lincoln, who might not have
won against a single t-andidatc.

Meanwhile the Southerners had been for months
working themselves \ip to the determination to secede
from the Union should a sectional candidate, a
" Black Rei)iil)lican," be elected. Leaders had
threatened such a step for several years and had
gradually brought many of their followers to agree
with them as to its necessity. They failed to give

the Republican party credit for honesty in its an-

nounced purpose of not interfering with the insti-

tution of slavery within the States; they ignored

the fact that no constitutional amendment against
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slavery could be passed without a larger maiority

in Congress than the Republicans could secure 'or

years to come; they were not prudent enough to

bide their ground and see what their enemies would

attempt. They were simply overweening and rash

and had been exasperated by abolitionist agitation.

They had also taken deep and not unnatural umbrage
at the " Personal Liberty Laws " passed in so many
Free States in opposition to the national Fugitive

Slave Law and, therefore, to the spirit, if not to the

letter, of the Constitution. Besides they feared

that if slavery were checked in the Territories and

if no fresh fields could be acquired for it, it would

gradually decay even within the original Slave States.

But most of all, perhaps, they felt chagrined at their

isolation in the midst of the civilised world, and

were determined not merely to break a connection

that galled them, but also to form a powerful re-

public which should show mankind that the stone

rejected of the builders was the very best of corner-

stones. In all this they were courageously sinceve,

and furthermore they believed thoroughly in their

legal right to break what they regarded as a mere

compact between sovereign States. Ha\iing made
their threat, they intended to carry it out. South

Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi, and Florida were

practically prepared to act at onoe sliould tue Re-

publicans win. The other Far Southern States,

though still reluctant, were- rapidly being brought

up to the point of seceding. The Border States*

were obviously divided in sentiments, but while

• Thai is States lying between the seceding South and the

loyal North and West, such as Virginia, Maryland, Kentucky,
and Missouri. North Csrolina, Tennessee, and Arkansas may
also be included.
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clinging to the old Union conld not be expected to

lend a hand in coercing any seceding State or States.

Thus matters stood when Linc<">ln was elected on
November 6, 1860.

South Carolina was the first to act. Her legisla-

ture had continued in session until the election was
over, and when no doubts remained as to Lincoln's

victory, it called a State convention and made mili-

tary preparations. The convention met in Columbia
on December 17, but adjourned to Charleston, and
on the 20th passed its famous " Ordinance to Dis-

solve the Union." Three commissioners were at

Dnce despatched to Washington to treat with the now
foreign government of the United States with re-

gard to forts and other property of the Union, and
efforts were made to bring about the secession of
other States and the formation of a Southern Con-
federacy. The first stop in opposition to these mo-
mentous actions was taken by Major Robert Ander-
son of Kentucky, who, abandoning the untenable
Fort Moultrie of which he was in charge, posted
himself in Fort Sumter, which, being on an ifiland,

could be better held for the Union if succour were
speedily provided by the authorities in Washington.

These latter were not, however, in a resolute mood.
The President was vacillating and, though loyal to
the Union, did not believe in the right to coerce a
sovereign State.* His position seems absurd, for
to deny ^both the right of secession and that of
coercion is practically to deny that the earth is in-

habited by men instead of by metaphysical abstrae-

* His last messapre had, however, one pleasant announce-
ment, to wit that the complications with Great Britain with
regard to Central America and the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty
were at au end.

"^
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tions. Yet when people base governncnt on ideas

of mere legality as Amerii.'ans are constantly

tempted to do, very queer ideas of political duty
are sure to emerge. Buchanan was doubtless honest,

but ho was the worst Executive the country could

have had at such a crisis. lie had taken no measures

to secure Union property in the South, probably

yielding to his Southern Cabinet advisers; but ho

was at least strong enough to resist the demand of

the Carolina Commissioners that Anderson should bo

ordered to evacuate Fort Sumter. lie also in the

end refused to receive communications from the

commissioners after their disappointment in not

getting their own way had made them insulting.

Finally, too, lie surrounded himself with a loyal

Cabinet, through resignations which he was not

courageous enough to force. Cobb's resignation re-

moved an incompetent financier from the Treasury

and Floyd's a distrus ed lioad from the War De-

partment. Cass left the Department of State ^or

better reasoiis than his colleagiies could give, for lis

was at heart loypl, but it was well that a more
vigorous man should have so important a post at

such a crisis. The reoryonised Cabinet insisted on
reinforcing Anderson at I'oit Sumter, but the at-

tempt was made with a merchant steamer, The
Star of the West, which turned back at the fire of

the Carolinian batteries (Jan. 9, ISCl). This was
not a very bold stroke on the part of the Admin-
istration, but it at least served the Southerners with

matter for indignation and for charges that the

North was bent on war. It also led to the dis-

covery that Thompson, the Secretary of the Interior,

had warned the Carolinians of the intended rein-

forcement. This Secretary now resigned, as he Avould

18
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have (lone in any case, for his State, Mississippi,

seceded on the same day that The Star of the

West was fired on. Buchanan then concluded with
the Southern politicians still left in Congress a sort

of armistice by which he was to be allowed to finish

out his regime in peace—the forts to be neither re-

inforced nor captured. It was a most cowardly
compromise, but after all he was an old man bred
upon political makeshifts, Congress was doing little

or nothing to help him, and his now loyal advisers

were new to their places and would keep them but a
little while. The chief of these advisers deserve,

however, to be named. They were Jeremiah S.

Black, Secretary of State; Edwin M. Stanton, At-

torney-General; Joseph Holt, Secretary of War; and
John A. Dix, Secretary of the Treasury. The latter

is still remembered for his famous order to his sub-

ordinates :
" If any man attempts to haul down the

American flag, shoot him on the spot "—an order

with which Winfield Scott, who, old as he was, had
been labouring for months to get Buchanan into an
attitude of aggressive resistance, heartily concurred.

Meanwhile the four States of Florida, Alabama,
Georgia, anu Louisiana had followed the examples
of South Carolina and Mississippi, and had se-

cured the forts and other Union property within their

limits. As fast as they seceded, their Senators and
Representatives at Washington would bow themselves

out of Congress, Senators assuming sincerely the airs

of plenipotentiaries withdrawing from a Congress

of European powers. Texas followed the lead of

her older sisters on February 1, 1861. Three days

later the six original seceding States were represented

in a Congress at Montgomery, Alabama, where a

provisional government for a year was established
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with Jefferson Davis as President and Alexander

II. Stephens of Georgia as Vice-President. Neither

was a typical " fire-eater," as the ultra-secessionists

were called, and Stephens had actually declared the

movement for disunion to be by no means nccessi-

tat i by the election of Lincoln ; but both men be-

lieved firmly in the justice of their cause and Davis

was destined to give it as hearty and efficient service,

when his difficulties are duly weighed, as any cause

can well hope to receive. The Constitution adopted

diflFered from that of the United States mainly in

safeguarding slavery. There was every disposition

on the part of the founders of the new government

to settle peaceably and equitably with the United

States for the forts and other property taken, and
the idea of war was unquestionably far from some
Utopian minds. Davis, however, would have pre-

ferred to be commander-in-chief in reality rather

than in theory, which goes to show that he at least

knew that nations are not to be easily disrupted

when they consist of States that have worked together

for three-quarters of a century and more, whether

under a compact or a constitution.

While the South was organising, efforts for pre-

serv'ng peace and the Union were being made both

in and without Congress. In Congress Senator

Crittenden of Kentucky, mindful of Henry Clay,

advocated a compromise, which was seriously con-

sidered by a large committee representing both sec-

tions, but was finally defeated. Its chief features

were the continuation of the line of 86° 80' across

the continent as a slavery limit, guarantees against

interference with slavery in the States, and pay-

ment by the general government for fugitive slaves

detained in the Free States, which were to be ad-
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rured to repeal their "Personal Liberty Laws."
This coniproiniso Hiiitpd neither Kepnhlican«, who
feared slavery extension to Cuha and :Mexi<'o, nor
Southcrnera, whoso desire for iiidi-pendenco had been
wlietted. Equally ineffective was the so-called
"Peace Convention" which held secret sessions at
Washington dtiring the month of February. It had
been summoned through the efforts of Virginia, and,
although twenty States were represented in it, was
in reality an expression of the desires and sym-
pathies of tho Border States. In choosing ex-Presi-
dent Tyler to bo its chief officer it gave, perhaps,
sufficient evidence of the honest ineptitude of its in-
tentions. Still these efforts at peace eased the con-
sciences of some good men and should be treated by
the historian with respect.

To describe the state of mind ia which the coun-
try found itself during tliese months is almost im-
possible. The seceders were really less perturbed
than any other people, since they "had taken their
great step, and if fighting was to ensue, they were
very far from shunnii- it. The Border States had
no doubt as to theu love for both parties to
tho contest, but also no doubt as to their prefer-
ence for the Soutli and their intention to resist,
if possible, any effort at coercion that the Fed-
eral government might make. As for the North-
ern States, they were willing to promise not to
interfere with slavery in the States, to repeal
Liberty Laws, to do anything in short that would
preserve the Union without giving tho Territories
over to slavery. But their people Avere more divided
in sentiment than augured well, at first, for the suc-
cess of Lincoln's Administration. Abolitionists were
still fanatical, Democrats wuro still dubious of tho
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propriety of coercing a Sovereign State or States,
representatives of commerce feared the effects of pro-
tracted war upon wealth and indiiatry. Not a few
eminent men declared with Greeley that the beat
policy would bo to "let the erring Sisters go in
peace." Uut on the whole, while there was much
hope that things would right themselves without
bloodshed, a dogged determination to maintain the
Union prevailed, and shrewd observers declared that
the 8hoj)-keeping people, who, according to the " fire-

eaters," could not be insulted into fighting, would
rise to a man when once the flag had hcen fired on.

Such was the condition of affairs when Lincoln
arrived secretly in Washington on February 23d.
Scott had accomplished something toward strengthen-
ing the city, but the North had done little towards pre-
paring for war and the South had done scarcely more.
A few days after Lincoln's arrival the depleted
Congress passed a new tariff act, with an increase of
duties ranging from five to ten per cent., and au-
thorised a fresh loan ; thus the Treasury was propped
up that it might bear the approaching strain. A
new State was also added to the loyal list—Kansas,
against the admission of which Southern votes could
no longer be cast—and the Territories, of Colorado,
Nevada, and Dakota were organised. Eat when all

is said, Buchanan and the Thirty-sixth Congress
handed over to Lincoln the most difficult task that
any American Executive has ever been called upon
to undertake. What wonder that Europeans and
many Americans thought that the Illinois rail-

splitter would prove unequal to labours that would
have sorely tried a Waehington

!
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CHAPTER XVI.

THE COUNTEY AND TUB HECTIONH ON THE EVE OF
THE CIVIL WAK.

The cenauB of 1840 t^howod for the entire country
no gain in ar(«a, but tlie rate of increase of population
for the preceding decade was again very large—32.67
per cent—and the total number of inhabitants was
17,069,453. The settled area inside the frontier
line was a little over 800,000 square miles; outside
the frontier it amounted to only 2,150 square miles;
the average density of population was tlierefore 21.1,
or, taking the entire area of the country, 8.20.
Waste places are now practically found only ia
Northern New York, New Hampshire, Pennsyl-
vania, and Georgia—of the original thirteen States
—and in Maine, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Ten-
nessee, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, and
Missouri of the new States. Only in Missouri,
Arkansas, and Michigan, the three States admitted
since 1820, was the unsettled area considerable; we
see therefore that the process of filling in so charac-
teristic of the decade 1820-1830 had been consistent-
ly followed. The Territory of Florida, owing to
the Seminole War, showed no such gain in popula-
tion as Territories had been wont to do. This was
true also of Wisconsin Territory, as the remainder
of the old Michigan Territory was now called, and
of Iowa Territory, which had been carved out of
Missouri Territory, the residuum left after the crea-
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tion of the Sute of that namo. The filling in had,

of course, been greatest in the North- and South-

West, the removal of Oherokees, Creeks, Sac and

Fox, and other t.-ibes to Indian Territory having

freed intending settlers from their greatest dread.

The spread of these settlers had l)ecn, indeed, so rapid

in the North-West that tlio Mississippi River had

been passed and occupied on the Iowa side.

As for the various sections, we find that the per-

centages of increase for both the North and South

Atlantic States have fallen considerably, being re-

spectively 21.99 and 7.07 as compared with 27.29

and 19.11. The drain to the NorthrWest (which

has increased from 87.49 to 108.11, Indiana alone

showing a falling off) probably accounts for this in

part for the Middle and New England States, of

which New Jersey and Massachusetts alone show

increased percentages. The drain to the South-West

also affected the older Southern States, not one of

which showed a gain in its percentage, and some of

which, like Virginia and South and North Carolir-

exhibited a conspicuous falling off. Of the Soui^

Western States, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Louis-

iana had gained largely the others had declined.

As for the rank of the States in population, Vir-

ginia has changed places with Ohio and dropped to

fourth. Tennessee has passed ita parent, North

Carolina, and its elder sister, Kentucky, and comes

fifth. Kentucky, North Carolina, IMassachusetts

and Georgia follow. Next comes the new Indiana

preceding the old South Carolina, with the new

Alabama following. Maine and Illinois both pre-

cede Maryland, which has dropped from the

eleventh to the fifteenth place, llissouri, Missis-

sippi, New Jersey, Louisiana, Connecticut, Vej>
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mont, Xew Hampshire, ^liehigan, Rhode Island,

Arkansas, and Delaware follow in order, and suggest

the fact that the newer States have been given liberal

borders as compared with the older. Jnst below
Delaware comes the Territory of Florida, wliile the

tiny District of (^olunibia outranks Iowa and Wis-
consin Territories. We need not concern ourselves

80 minutely with the growth of the cities, which was
nevertheless marked, the proportion of urban to

total population having increased from 6.72 to 8.53.

Xew York, Avell up to the 300,000 mark, still leads;

Brooklyn has made a great stride from the eighteenth

to the seventh place ; Louisville, Rochester, Buffalo
have all ascended the scale, but Pittsburg as yet only
holds its own. Just below Pittsburg and in tho

eighteenth place comes the manufacturing town of

Lowell, Massachusetts, which has made the most re-

markable upward leap of the decade.

Passing now over ten years we find that in 1850
the country's area has been increased to 2,980,959
square miles in consequence of the annexation of

Texas, the treaty with Mexico, and the setilemeat

of the Oregon dispute. By the census the popula-

tion has risen to 23,191,870—giving a percentage of

increase of 35.87, which is little less than that for

1810, The aggregate settled area, including that on
the Pacific coast, is nearly 1,000,000 square miles;

the density of settlement is therefore 23.7 to the

square mile, although for the whole country it has

naturally fallen to 7.78. Waste spaces within the

frontier have almost entirely disappeared, and the

three new States of Florida, Wisconsin, and Iowa
have been added, besides Texas. California is ready

for admission, and the new Territories of Minne-
sota, Oregon, and New Mexico have been organised.
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With regard now to the relative gains of the sec-

tions, we find that New England and the Middle

States have not merely held their own, but have

decidedly augmented their percentage of increase,

which is 27.60 as compared with 21.99 for the pre-

ceding decade. Indeed Maine is the only State

whose percentage has not risen—a clear proof of the

fact that the growth of trade and manufactures

has made it i)rofitable for the people of the North
to bide at home and for incoming foreigners, of

whom more will be said presently, to bide with

them. The most remarkable figures are those given

for the two manufacturing States of Massachusetts

and Rhode Island, their percentages of increase be-

ing respectively 34.81 and 35.57 for 1850 as com-

pared with 20.85 and 11.97 for 1840. The South

Atlantic States have increased even more, their per-

centage being 19.20 as compared with 7.G7. Every
State has gained save Georgia, which, like the North-

Western States, could not expect to keep up its

heavy percentages. The South-West, too, has not

made such comparative gains save in Kentucky.

The first five States have kept their relative rank-

ing,—New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Virginia,

Tennessee,—but Massachusetts has advanced to the

sixth place, which, though lost between 1860 and

1880, was regained by it in 1890. Other noticeable

changes are the rise of Indiana to seventh place, the

upward ascent of Illinois, Missouri, and Wisconsin,

and the continued dropping of North and South

Carolina and Maryland. Texas stands just below

Wisconsin and is twenty-fifth in rank. California

would, if included, come twenty-ninth, and Dela-

ware and Florida are last on the list of States,

Minnesota being the least populous of the Terri-
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tories, to which, by the way, Utah should really be
added.

Urban growth in the decade has been remarkable,
the proportion of city dwellers to total population
having increased from 8.52 to 12.49, New York is

above the 500,000 lino; Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Boston, New Orleans, Cincinnati, and Brooklyn arc
holding their own, although the City of the Creoles
has had to change i- laces with that of the Puritans.
The greatest leap upwards has been made by St. Louis,
which, instead of ranking twenty-fourth, is now the
eighth city of the Union, Detroit, Albany, Syra-
cuse have also made gains, but Charleston has again
made a considerable drop—it is now only fifteenth
among the cities. Other Southern towns like Rich-
mond and Savannah have also sunk greatly in the
scale. It is interesting to note that San Francisco
and Chicago stand respectively twenty-fourth and
twenty-fifth.

The year 1860 showed no increase in area save
the strip of Arizona and New Mexico purchased
by Gadsden in 1853; but the 44,641 square miles
thus obtained had raised the national area to 3,025,-
600 square miles—an imperial domain, especially
when compared with the 827,844 square miles with
which the century was begun. Inside this great
area we find that Minnesota, California, and Oregon
have been admitted as States, and Kansas, Ne-
braska, Utah, and Washingto)i organised as Terri-
tories. Population has been 'novirio; northward in
Maine, Michigan, Minnesotr;, and Wisconsin ; west-
ward in Iowa, Missouri, Tvans^.s, and the trans-
Mississippi States to thi Sou*h. In Florida and
along the Gulf of Mexico there are waste strips, and
the vacant patch in Northern New York remains.
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but on the whole the filling in process has been re-

markably successful. Within the frontier line of

5,300 miles there is a settled area of nearly 1,100,000

square miles, which is increased to nearly 1,200,000

when the outlying settlements are added in. As the

aggregate population is now 31,443,321, the average

density of settlement has risen to 26.3.

The percentage of increase of population con-

tin les large, being 35.58. Only Connecticut of the

North Atlantic States has raised its ratio as com-

pared with the preceding decade, and the South

Atlantic States have fallen as well, as have also the

South-Western States, save Texas. The North-West

shows a gain, particularly in Illinois, which now

ranks fourth in the whole Union. Virginia has

dropped to fifth place, Indiana, Massachusetts, Mis-

souri, and Kentucky following. Wisconsin and

Iowa have taken great upward strides ; South Caro-

lina, Maryland and the smaller New England States

have sunk considerably in the scale. The urban ratio

has meanwhile greatly increased, standing now at

16.13. New York has about 800,000 inhabitni. i;

Philadelphia, Brooklyn, Baltimore, Boston, all fol-

lowing with great gains. Chicago has leaped from

the twenty-fifth to the ninth place; San Francisco

is now fifteenth. lililwaukee, Detroit, Cleveland

have made remarkable progress; Norfolk and other

Southern towns have dropped behind. Everywhere

we find the influence of freedom or of slavery

" writ large."

Nowhere are these influences more plainly shown

than in an element of the population with which we

have not hitherto had to deal—to wit, the foreign

bom. In the decade ending in 1830 not quite 150,-

000 immigrants seem to have come to the United
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States. The next decade saw this number increase

to almost (JOO.OOO. By 1S50 over 1,700,000 more
had arrived, while the next decade added nearly
2,(500,000. Thus between ISJJl and IS 00 but little

less than r),00(',000 immifjrants had come in, mo^t
of whom threw in their h^t permanently with the

American j)eoi)le. As was natural, considering the
condition of the country and especially its famines,
Ireland furnished the largest number of immigrants
between 1S31 and ISOO—a little over 1,900,000;
but political revolutions and hard times on the Con-
tinent had also proved effective. Indeed in the do-

cade ending in 1800 more Germans had come than
Irishmen, and in all three d(>cades there had been
considerable accessions of Englishmen and French-
men. Inunigration from Canada was also becoming
noticeable, but as yet the Scandinavian countrii-s

and Italy and Hungary, which have jdayed such a

part in recent years, were only scantily represented.

With comparatively few exceptions these foreigners

settled in the North and West, avoiding the South,
where, as they were labourers, not capitalists, they
would have had to compete with negro slaves. Even
to-day they will not compete with free negroes, and
thus the population of the South is predominatingly
native born. Such an accession of labourers was on
the whole a blessing to the North and West, for they
built railroads and towns and cleared up land for
farms. In cities like New York they helped to make
politics corrupt, but in the impending struggle they
would naturally take sides with the Union. If the

foreign element had not 1)een loyal, or if it had been
entirely absent, especially from the West, where it

was often preponderant, the North would have had
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a longer, perhaps an unsuccessful struggle against

the South.

Another element of tlie ])opulation must now he

considered—to wit, the negroes. In ISOO, as wo
have seen, there were ahout 1,000,000 persons of

colour, including free negroes and slaves, in a total

population of a little over 4,300,000—a percentage

of 18.88. Ten years later the percentage was 19.03,

hut from this point it steadily declined until in

18G0 it was only 1-1.13—that is to say, of nearly

31,r)00,000 not quite 4,500,000 were negroes. In

the Sonth Atlantic States in this year 38.87 per cent,

of the population consisted of slaves; in the South-

western States 35.34. Counting the population of

all the slaveholding States, including Delaware and

Missouri, as a little over 12,250,000, we see that the

slaves formed slightly more than one-third of the

numher of inhabitants and that over nine-tenths of

the 4,500,000 persons of colour were found in the

South and South-West. Over 3,500,000 people

lived in those Border slaveholding States which did

not join the Confederacy, so that practically only

ahout 8,700,000, or in round numlx-rs 0,500,000, if

the Southern sympathisers in the Border States are

counted, were to he matched against the 19,000,000

whites of the Xorth and West. But the States that

actually formed the Confederacy contained about

3,500,000 negroes, so that if wo were to say that for

every si.\ whites that tho South could put into the

field the North could put nineteen, we should not bo

very far wrong, but for one great fact which is too

often forgotten. The Southern slaves, being do-

cile, could be and were used to raise crops to

support the Southern armies and could also be

employed for manual labour in connection with
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military operations. Thus the able-bodied whites
of the South could rally to their flag in greater
numbers, proportionally speaking, than would have
bitn the case in any other country in the civi-

lised world. The whites of the North on the
other hand had to keep the country going during
the war, as farmers, mechanics, et cetera, and to fill

the Union armies as well. Hence the ratio of six

to nineteen does not fairly represent the propor-
tional military efficiency of the two sections. It

would bo difficult to obtain such a ratio, but it is at

least clear that the North was distinctly the stronger,

especially when it is remembered that with her
wealth she could and did attract foreigners to her
standard. The greater area of the South and its

inferior density of population—no State in the Con-
federacy proper had an average density of 30 to the

square mile—was a hindrance to both sections, but
particularly to that which must be the invader.*

Passing now to consider the character of the

mighty people whose numbers and possessions of
territory have thus far occupied us, we are safe iu

concluding that the thirty years from 1830 to 1860
have witnessed an intensification of the types of

character already described, rather than a departure
from them. The Southerner, for example, has

changed, but he has done so by becoming more radi-

cally conservative of his institutions and more in-

tense in his desire for political domination. Like
all other Americans he had been affected by the craze

for wealth, but, although, as we shall see, it is a

mistake to assert that he did not wish to share in the

* See the interesting essay entitled " Wliy tlie South was
defeated in the Civil War," in Prof. A. B. Hart's Practical
Essays on Airtvrican Government. New York, 1894.
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material development of the country, it is quite

true to say that his vision was in the main circum-
scribed by his own cotton-fields. On the other hand
the Northerner and the Westerner had become more
intensely interested in developing the country's re-

sources and their own fortunes, by devoting their

days, either to trade, or commerce, or manufac-
tures, or farming. The aggressive, alert American
of Jackson's day was even more intensely alive in

Lincoln's day. He had more colossal interests to

attend to in the business world, and he had at last

waked up to the fact that he must attend to his

equally colossal interests in the political world. Ho
was a less provincial man than he had been in 1830,
and he had not allowed abolitionism, New England
transcendentalism, or any other of the numerous
isms of the epoch to unsettle his mind. His business

enterprise and his cool practicality had not, how-
ever, lessened his patriotism, his honesty, his unaf-
fected piety. He believed in the Republic, in his

party, in his Church, in his State or town, and in his

own business, trade or profession. If he displayed
vulgarity or coarseness, his simplicity and good nature
made amends; if he lacked strong and deep ideas,

his mind was nevertheless quick and true within its

limits. He was better educated than the average
man of any other nation, and was seeing to it that
his children should be better educated than he; he
lived in greater comfort and gave it to his wife and
daughters, to whom he was chivalrously devoted ; he
might put up with political mismanagement, but he
must have the best omnibus, or railway, or steamboat,
or hotel accommodation and service that money could
buy. So he and his cities grew apace, and, if it

were ever possible to include a man or a nation iu a
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formula, we might say that " Success in the big

things and comfort in all things" was in 18(iO the

motto of America and of the average American.

Both were soon, however, to have a nobler motto

—

" The Union must be preserved."

But there wore also exceptional Americans. The

Xorthern abolitionist and the Southern " tire-eater"

belonged to this class. So did the New Englander

who followed Emerson into the mists of Tran-

scendentalism, and, at the other end of the scale, the

ignorant man or woman who followed Joseph Smith

and other founders of new religions and sects.

America was large and populous enough to absorb

not merely foreigners themselves, but their ideas

and customs, save wlien the latter militated against

the peace of the country. In other word^ the micro-

cosm of 1800 had become a macrocosm. But as the

task of describing a macrocosm is one to which no

finite mind is equal, we may find it advantageous

to content ourse'vcs .vith concluding this cliapter

with a few paragraphs dealing with certain concrete

topics of intx^rest.

As we have seen, the growth of towns in the North

and West had been very marked. This was due in

large measure +o the increase of manufacturing

centres and t.o the spread of railroads. In 1800

the capital invested in manufactures amounted to

$1,000,000,000, and the value of the net product was

not far short of this sum. Tlie average capital per

establishment was a littlo over $7,000—figures which

have been donbh d in the past thirty years, the use

of expensive machinery having greatly increased.

About one and a third million persons were em-

ployed in manufacturing, the average yearly wage

amounting to nearly $300, the hours of labour uo
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lonppr being counU'd from sunrise to sunset as in

ISOl, but having fallen to about ten. As his clothes

and food were cheaper and better than ever before,

the American lalxnircr had little reason to complain,
while his etticiencj placed his employer in the same
comfortable condition.

With regard to farming, we find that the number
of farms has increased in a decade from ir»0,000 to

200,000, the average size iK'ing about 200 acres.

In many respects the nation is still one of farmers,

the value <»f their property amounting to over six

and a lialf billions of dollars as compared with
the three and a half billions of lSr)0. The average

farm was worth about $3,500—the highest figures

in the last forty years. Such inventions as the Mc-
Cormick reaper, which though patented early in the

thirties did not come thoroughly into use until the

fifties, aided the farmer greatly, as did also the re-

peal of the British corn laws. In ISfiO over 800,-

000,000 bushels of corn and 170,000,000 bushels of

wheat were raised. The cotton crops, which were in

large part exported to Great Britain, were of course

the chief support of the South, but it is worth notic-

ing that this prime source of Southern wealth was
mainly shipped in Northern vessels. Perceiving this

fact Southerners held numerous commercial conven-

tions, which always resolved that a direct trade must
be established between Southern ports and Europe.

But the vessels were not built any more than w^ere

the railroads which had l)een planned to tap the

great West, and ports like Charleston steadily de-

cayed. Yet at the beginning of the Civil War, as

Professor Channing tells us, " the tonnage of the

United States exceeded that of any other nation:

no less than five and a half million tons of shipping

19
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was registered under the American flag in compari-

son with four and a half millions on the British

shipping list."

Even more startling was the showing made by

America in the matter of railroads. In tlHS past

ten years over 20,000 miles had been built and there

were about 30,000 miles in the whole country. There

was too much jobbery and speculation in the con-

struction of the roads, but they helped the regions

through which they passed, while the comparative

absence of them retarded the South. Closely akin

to the spread of railways was the growth of express

companies in the forties and fifties, and the develop-

ment of postal business—private individuals taking

the initiative in all three cases instead of the govern-

ment, which did not issue postage stamps until after

certain postmasters had issued them for their own
convenience. We must also remember that it was

not until 1844 that Morse's invention of the tele-

graph became practically elTective over the line built

between Baltimore and Washington. Fifteen years

later telegraph lines covered the chief States and

the great Western Union Company had been formed.

The Atlantic Cable had also been laid in 1858, as

we have seen, but it had soon ceased to work, and it

was not made a thorough success until 1866.

It goes without saying that the inventiveness of

the American did not decline during the period we
are considering. According to Professor McMaster,

while not quite 12,000 patents had been issued be-

tween 1790 and 1840, nearly 43,500 had been issued

by 1860. Elias Howe patented his sewing machine

in 1846, and soon had a number of rival inventors

in the field against him. Two years before Goodyear

had succeeded in vulcanising india-rubber. During
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the forties daguerreotypes were perfected and an-
iFsthetica discovered. In the fifties an electric fire

ala»n.> system and steam fire engines made less dan-
gerouj a scourge peculiarly devastating to American
cities. The same decade saw the time between New
York and Liverpool brought down Maw twelve days
by the rival Collins and Cupard lines. Verily it

was a period of transformation, and, prior to the
panic of 1857, it was also one of prosperity. Im-
ports and exports were three times as great as at the

beginning of the perio<l wo arc treating, and al-

though the tariff was very low, manufactures, as wo
have seen, had greatly increased.

But the gain had not been entirely material. In
science the names of Asa Gray, Dana, Henry, Silli-

man, and Agassiz had cont'^'ied for Americans the

fame first won by Franklin. In literature New
Englanders had done notable work. With Emerson
in philosophy, Hawthorne in romance, Prescott fvA
Motley in history, American prose took a distin-

guished even if not a commanding position. In poetry
Longfellow, Whittier, Lowell and Holmes had won
some readers abroad and many at home. Mrs. Stowe
in her Uncle Tom's Cabin had not only stirred

up greatly the conscience of the North on the sub-

ject of slavery, but had also produced a book that

seemed and seems likely to be a world classic.

What is just as much to the point, the rank and file

of writers were producing mucli less callow work,
and the newspapers and magazines had conspicu-
ously improved. There had been a great extension,

too, of the lecture or " lyceum " system, Emerson,
Henry Ward Beecher, Wendell Phillips, and the

scholarly Edward Everett being among the speakers,

i'ogether, even if transcendentalism had simmered
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down, New England had done much to awaken the

national mind and to iin|irov'C' the national moraU,

and the Mi<l(lle States had stronded her efforts.

It would Ik; wron>? to say, as mmn historians are

inelined to do, i?iat the South had no share in the

wonderful material and mental tlevelopnient wc have

just been sketcliing, f»»r after all f'le Southerner was

an Ameriean. As wi' liiive seem, he struggled to es-

tablish railroads, and by |H«0 had built about 10,000

miles, but, owing ehietly to his laek of facility in

floating loans and to his improvident habits, his

great plai;s eould not be realised. II ic transatlantic

packet lines and his flourishing ports also remained

dreams, and shortly before 1?<«0 he actually had

visions of reopening the foreign slave-trade! His

hands were shackled but not his mind, as he proved

by his incessant political activity. He might have

only eight cotton mills to the North's one hundred,

but as long as he sent his bales, amounting to mil-

lions, to Great Hritain and the North .md received

in return imjmrted or domestic maJiufactured goods

he was contributing his share to the country's pros-

perity. He had done much, moreover, to help the

Union to win its great accessions of territory during

the eentury. He felt also that ho had preserved the

nati.v- American type in an uncontaminated form,

and iliiit his private nianneo^ and morals gave a

touch of distinction to American life. Perhaps he

did not realise that, as he ha<l fallen so far l)ehind

his age with regard to slavery, his patriarchal sys-

tem of society could have little influence upon the

busy world outside
;
perhaps, too, he spoke far more

harshly and disrespectfully of that world than it

merited ; but we should never forget that he was

born to his position and that he did not deserve the
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Imrsh tliingH naid nimut him hy the aUtlitinniRt!*. IIo

was not cruol, and, in the nristocrncy at least, ho
was nut ignorant. A Soiithorncr \\y dt'iM-ent and early

training, Kdgar Allan P»m> had alreatly Hhown hini-

wlf t4» |)e the mmt urtistie and iK-rhapH the most
original of all American writers. A Southerner,
Matthew F. Maury, had made valuable contrii^'' •)us\

to the phyHical geography of the sea. And if Poo
and Matiry and William Gilmoro Simms, the ro-

mancer, and Henry Timnxl, the poet, are about all

the Southern names worth counting in the annals of
nnte-heltitrn literature and science, it should be re-

membered that country gentlemen have rarely any-
w!u>re in the world <lone great tilings in these de-

partments of human achievement. Yet even in our
busy century there is room for the country gentle-

man, e8|K'eially when from his class come such men
as Washington in the eighteenth century and Robert
E. Lee in the nineteenth.

The mention of (Jeneral Le<' rfiniiuls u^, iiowever,

that it is time to deal with the great struggle which
is to test the respective merits of the two civilisa-

tions we have l»een describing. The philoso]>her and
the poet may regret that the best qualities of both

sections could not havi hocn blended peaceably; but

the historian set^s that this could not have Ijeen, and
rejoices that the issue of the contest made for the

downfall of slavery and the strengthening of national

bonds.
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CHAPTER XVII.

THE CIVIL WAE.

Lincoln's inaugural address must have convinced
people who were capable of setting aside their own
theories and believing the straightforward utterances
of a plain-spoken man, that he intended to uphold
the Union and to secure obedience to its laws in the
seceded States. This meant war, or submission on
the part of the latter. Yet while determined, the
new President was far from rash, as the careful
make-up of his Cabinet showed. His presidential
rivals, Seward, Chase, Simon Cameron of Penn-
sylvania, and Edward Bates of Missouri, were made
Secretaries of State, the Treasury, War, and At-
torney-General respectively. Gideon Welles of Con-
necticut was placed at the'head of the Navy. It was
not a Cabinet that satisfied every one, but at least
it was not the Cabinet of a partisan. Yet Lincoln
dominated it more and more, just as JeflFerson Davis
dominated his own inferior Cabinet, but the North-
ern President had to use more tact in order to
avoid the appearance of playing the part of a dic-
tator. He had indeed to exercise tact from the
first, for Seward feared the issue of a civil war, but
did not hesitate to inform Lincoln that he was quite
willing to run the government in the latter's name.
After quietly putting Seward down and, later, show-
ing his freedom from prejudice by making a per-
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sonal opponent, Edv 'i. \L Stantor., formerly of Bu-

chanan's Cabinet, k e>M'ta'-y of '/ar in Cameron's

place,* Lincoln gov«:;..3i i>"'!-'onily and gently, not

without making mistakes indeea, but always profit-

ing from experience and always relying on plain

dealing and calm thinking. The results he accom-

plished were so tremendous that it is difficult to

avoid exaggerating his personal genius.

For some weeks nothing of moment was done by

either side. Commissioners from the Confederacy

discussed informally the surrender of Fort Sumter

and got the unfortunate impression from Seward that

it would be abandoned; but Lincoln finally gave

notice that he would reinforce it, whereupon the Con-

federates opened fire and Anderson was compelled to

surrender on April 14. As had been predicted this

meant the precipitation of a civil war greater than

any other known to history. Lincoln immediately

called for 75,000 volunteers, the North responding

with a will, and Massachusetts with a promptness

due largely to her energetic Governor, John A. An-

drew.f The Border States also had their answer

ready for the President. At Baltimore the Massa-

chusetts troops had to fire on a mob, while before

the end of May Arkansas, North Carolina, and Vir-

ginia had joined the Confederacy. Tennessee joined

in an irregular fashion shortly after, but sentiment

• Next to Lincoln, Stanton prcbahly did more for the Union

cause than any other civilian. He was an unlovely character,

however, who made many enemies both in the North and in

the South. „ „ . , , J- J
t In particular. Governor Oliver P. Morton of Indiana and

Governor Andrew J. Curtin of Pennsylvania won. with Gov-

ernor Andrew, the sobriquet of " War Governor " because of

the heartiness with which they seconded the efforts of the

Federal government.
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in the State was greatly divided. So it was in Mary-
land, Kentucky, and Missouri, each of which fur-

nished thousands of troops to the Southern armies.
Yet none of tiie three left the Union, though some
Missourians made an ahortive attempt to do so. The
retention of these very important States was largely
duo to Lincoln's patience and tact, seconded as they
were by early military successes in Missouri. Mean-
while the Confederates had removed their capital
to Richmond and were prepared to threaten Wash-
ington itself, and, what was more important, had
gained for their armies the soldier whom Winfield
Scott thought to ho. the greatest master of the art of
war then living, R(>l»ert E. Lee, as well as the most
dashing and successful corps commander of modern
times, Thomas J. Jackson, soon to be known as
" Stonewall."

The first offensive i.iovements of importance on the
part of the Federal forces were directed against tho
Western and the Eastern parts of Virginia, a State
which was destined to be the battleground par excel-
lence of the war. The former movoment nn<ler
General George B. McClellan was successful, for the
Virginia mountaineers, like those of Tennessee and
North Carolina, clung to the Tnion. Later in ISOl
General Lee was sent into Western Virginia to re-

trieve matters, but the task was impossible and his
failure temporarily eclipsed his military fame. As
a result forty counties in the region set up a govern-
ment of their own, the State thus irregularly formed
being admitted to the Union by Congress on the last
day of 18G2. This partition of Virginia without
her consent was unconstitutional,* but a legal fiction

I

• See Appendix A., article 4, section 8.
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satisfied the conscienceo of men engaged in carrying

on a great war.*

The movement against Eastern Virginia resulted

much more disastrously for the Union than that

against Western Virginia for the South. General
McDowell was defeated on <^uly 21, by Generals

Joseph E. Johnston and G. 1 Beauregard at Man-
assas, Va., a few miles from Washington. Tho
battle was stubborn, but ended in a complete rout.f

The spirits of the Confederates accordingly rose high

and they regarded final victory as certain. They
had predicted that Xorthern soldiers would run;

they knew that the Southern officers who had re-

signed from the Union army to follow their States

had left few peers behind them. What they failed

to perceive was that a temporary advantage was not

a permanent one. Northern life was loss favourable

than Southern for producing volunteers efficient from
the start, but a few reverses and constant drilling

would soon atone for this disadvantage. Southern
generals were, and on the whole remained, superior

to Northern ones ; the North also had the heavier

task that falls to the invader; but cotton, the South'a

one sta])le, if blockaded, would be useless, and the

North possessed a navy, a large population, and both

wealth and energy. Tlie balance of advantage rested,

therefore, with her, and the South was doomed un-

less foreign nations would do more than merely
recognise her belligerent rights. For a time there

seemed to be a chance of such aid, especially from

* The consent of the government set up by the Virginia
lovalistci was of course obtained, but this was not the real
Virginia contempLited by the ConRtitution, as even such a
radical as Thaddeus Stevens, of Pennsylvania, confessed.
fThis battle is also known as that of Bull Run.
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England, where the upper classes were largely hostile

to the North, and where excitement was caused late

in 18G1 when the British steamer Trent was over-

hauled and two Confederate Commissioners to Great
Britain and France, Mason and Slidell, were taken
from her deck. But the Union repaired its fault

as best it could, and the sympathy of such men as
Bright and Colxlen and of the labouring classes kept
Great Britain out of the struggle. The year closed

with the South confident and the North grimly in

earnest, but after all it had been more a year of
preparations than of actual achievements.

1862 opened with two series of efforts—to gain
Richmond and to secure control of tlie Mississippi
River ; the former was frustrated ; the latter, which
was almost necessary to the former, was successful.

General Ulysses S. Grant, aided by gimboats, took
Fort Henry on the Tennessee and Fort Donelson on
the Cuml>erlan(l River. General John Pope, simi-

larly aided, cleared the Mississippi as far as Mem-
phis. Grant meanwhile ascended the Tennessee,
which by its winding course gave access to Alabama
and Mississippi, am) threatened the railway between
Memphis and Chattanooga—an enterprise v hich, if

successful, would render the State of Tennessee use-

less to the Confederacy. On April C, the Confede-
rates under General Albert Sidney Johnston at-

tacked the Federals at Shiloh and drove them back;
but Grant was notliing if not tenacious, and, having
been reinforced, within twenty-four hours turned the

tables on the enemy, whose gallant commander had
been slain. A still more important success came to

the Federals a few days later when Commodore Far-
ragut, with extraordinary bravery, ran his vessels

past the Confederate forts and took New Orleans,
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which had no Andrew Jackson to defend it.* Gen-

eral Ilalleck, who commanded all the armies of the

West, then took Corinth, Mississippi and Memphis,

Tennessee. The town of Vicksburg, in the former

State, was now practically the only obstacle to com-

plete Federal control of the great river. It was

deemed more important, however, to endeavour to

gain possession of Chattanooga and Eastern Tennes-

see and Urns partly to cut off Virginia from the

Gulf States. This took time, however, especially

as General Braxton Bragg put much energy into the

Confederate movements. lie actually threatened

Louisville, Kentucky, but the battle of Perryville

(October 8, 1802) forced him back to Chattanooga.

He ventured out again, and was repelled at the be-

ginning of the new year after three days of terrific

fighting around Murfreesboro, a small town not far

from Nashville. Other repulses had been experi-

enced by the Confederates when they attacked the

Federal forces left at Corinth, but nearly a year was

to elapse before Bragg would be forced to evacuate

Chattanooga, so that tlie Union commanders can

hardly he said to have followed up with any marked
success the splendid advantages gained in the spring

of 1862. Finally, however, Grant, aft?r several

failures which only brought out his dogged persis-

tency, gained a position in the rear of Vicksburg and

its redoubtable fortresses, and after a long siege com-

pelled the Confederate commander, Pemberton, to

surrender (July 4, 1863). In a few weeks the

whole of the Mississippi was clear. Texas and Ar-

* David O. Farragut was. like Scott and Tliomas, a South-
erner. His capture of Mobile in 1864 was one of the i^reatest

exploits in naval history. In 1886 he became the first Amer-
IcsmadmiraL
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kansaa wore thus cut oflF froiti the Confcdoraey;
Louisiana, Mississippi, and Tennessee were ren-
dered of little value to it; and the Atlantic States
could be attaeked from the West as well as from the
North. But we must now consider the movements in
the East.

The early spring of 18G2 witnessed an important
naval combat near Xorfolk between the Virginia,
which was the old frigate ;Mcrrimac turned into a
floating iron house with a beak for ramming, and
John Ericsson's new war vessel the Monitor, which
was too far submerged and too heavily armoured to
fear even the Virginia, although the latter had just
destroyed two frigates. The two strange vessels
fought one another for four hours; then the Virginia
retired to Norfolk and her career was over. The
other Confederate naval exploits were confined
mainly to privateers fitted out in foreign ports. As
the Union navy was strengthened, these dreaded
vessels were gradually disposed of, and Southern
harbours, some of the most important of which were
taken early in the war, were effectively blockaded.*
Thus not only was cotton, the South's main hope and
sinew of war, jjrevented from finding a market
abroad, but munitions and supplies of all kinds were
kejjt out f>f the devoted region, ifuch privation en-
sued, in spite of the fact that the j)eople developed
an inventiveness and a capacity for manufacturing
that were astonishing in view of their previous ab-
sorption in agriculture. But neither courage nor capa-
city could prevail against privation and bad financier-

•The most f.-imous of these privateers was the Alabama.
Captain Raphael Semmes. This vessel was built in Englandand gave rise to 'le " Alabama Claims" to l« mentioned^ter.She was dpstr-iyt ',y the Kearatrge, June 19, 1864.
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ing combined, and the splendid victories now to be

recounted could only prolong the struggle and give

the Southerners the consciousness that they had

fought as gallantly for their cause as any people in

history.

General McClellan was given connnaiid of the

great Army of the Potomac with which Mr Lincoln's

Administration hoped to capture the (,'onfederate

capital before the end of 1802. He organised and

equipped it splendidly, and, reaching Fortress Mon-

roe by water, began his march toward Richmond by

moving up the Peninsula.* He was a slow mover,

however, and allowed the Confederates under Joseph

E. Johnston to hamper him more than was probably

necessary. Xevertheless, by the end of May, he was

within ten miles of Richmond, and the great but in-

decisive battle of Seven Pines or Fair Oaks was

fought on the 31st of the month. General Johnston

having been wounded, the command of the Confed-

erates devolved upoTi General Robert E. Lee, who
since his failure in West Virginia had been doing

admirable engineering work on the coast defences of

South Carolina and Georgia. lie strengthened his

army and rested nearly a month before he took the

offciisive. Then, supported by " Stonewall " Jack-

son, hfc attacked McClellan in a series of battles, be-

ginning on June 26, which are known as the Seven

Days' Fighting Around Richmond. The result was

that McClellan retreated steadily, although his troops

did splendid fighting, until he reached a point on the

James River where he was safe under the fire of his

gunboats. Lee thought that with proper support he

could have annihilated his opponent; it is at least

certain that he outgeneralled McClellan and saved

• Between the York and James Rivers.
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Richmond for the time being. He also laid a finn
foundt.ion for his own fame and made his Army of
JVorthern Virginia one of the finest fighting organisa-
tions the world has ever known.

Meanwhile Mr. Lincoln's Administration had not
jet learned how best to raise troops and was com-
mitting the mistake of trying one general after an-
other such was the eagerness botli of the government
and of the people of the North to win decisive vic-
tories and bring the war to an end. Lincoln was a
great statesman, but he was after all a civilian, and
it is a serious question whether much of his man-
agement of the war in its early stages shows genius.He did show patience, however, and a disposition to
learn, and after Grant, Sherman and others forced
themselves to the front as great generals, he wisely
trusted them. General Pope, who was put in com-mand of the hastily organised Army of Virginia
was not a great general, though he had done well in
the \Vest After issuing braggadocio proclamations
he allowed himsef to be flanked by Jackson and was
totally defeated by the Confederates under Lee on
August 30, 18C2, at the very Manassas tha had al-
ready witnessed one Union defeat.

Leo immediately followed up his vietory by in-
vading Maryland, judging Uiat success would relieve
Virginia from invasion and perhaps help to with-
draw Maryland from the Union. He despatched
Jackson to take Harper's Ferry, and, while this ex-
ploit was being performed, was himself put in an
awkuard situation through the fact that his ord^r
outlining his campaign fell into McClellan'fl hands
by a pure accident. But although the latter acted
with more than his usual energy—he was a great
organiser but no fighter—Lee managed to get his
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scattered troops together and to fight the battle of

Sharpsburg or Antietam on September 17 (1862)

with very great skill. He was outnumbered and the

bloody battle was a'ter a'l drawn, but the superior-

ity of Lee as a commander was made quite apparent.

He was forced, however, to return to Virginia and

the campaign was really a failure. The drawn

battle was magnified into a victory by the Federals

and served Mr. I incoln as a pretext for issuing on

September 22 an important proclamation. This an-

nounced that unless the Southern States returned to

their allegiance by January 1, 1863, the President

would declare free all slaves in the rebellious por-

tions of the country. No Southern State yielding

obedience, the famous Emancipation Proclamation

duly followed. This was strictly a war measure and

was curiously in line with a suggestion made years

before by John Quincy Adams. Federal generals

had previously tried the policy but had been over-

ruled by Lincoln, who, with his usual tact, had per-

ceived that the Northern people were at first fight-

ing for the preservation of the Union rather than for

the abolition of slave i. He had gradually become

convinced, however, that the long war could be better

fought out on two issues than one, and the effect

upon foreign nations of turning the contest into one

for liberty could not be gainsaid. Of course his step

was unconstitutional, but, all things considered, it

was the act of a statesman, although it temporarily

hurt the Kepublican party, the fall elections in sev-

eral important States decidedly favouring the Dem-
ocrats. Finally, however, its wisdom was acknowl-

edged in the North, and the Thirteenth Amendment
to the Constitution,* which became law by the end

* See Appendix A.
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of 1805, corrected all technical defects and left the
great Hei)ul»lic a free nation.

The South's first answer to the Proclamation of
September was the blcKxly battle of Fredericksburg
fou^lit on DecemlH'r i;{, l,s(]2, Lee thoroughly d"
fcatiug General A. E. Burnside, who had super-
seded General AleClellan.

General Josej)!! IIiK)ker was ne.xt sent against Leem the spring of 1SG3, but was worsted in the famous
battle of Chaneellorsville (Mav 2-;j), which cost the
South the life of " Stonewall " Jackson. Lee then
resolved upon another invasion of the iVorth and
moved forward with consunnmite skill his ragged
but indo»>iital)le trof)ivs. A mistake on the part of
his faino. jvalry leader, General J. E. B. Stuart,
de|)rived ....n, however, of needed infornuition, and
he had to fight the tremendous three days' battle of
Gettysburg (Pennsylvania) on ground" not of his
choosing. Whether under any eireunistances he
could have won these battles of July 1, 2, and 3,
1863, is a moot point, but it do<'s scrm that his plans
were well laid and that his defeat was chiefly due to
remissness on the part of his sulM)r(linates". Even
after Pickett's famous charge, a verv efTectivc army
was left which would have tasked General George
Gordon [Meade, the opposing commander, quite
severely; but Tx>e's annniinition was low and he felt
obliged to retreat, which he did in excellent order.
Meade followed him into Virginia, but little further
fighting was done in the East until 1804. The back-
bone of the Confederacy had Ix-en weakened, though
not broken, and ultimate defeat was only a question
of time. Perhaps a victory by Lee might have meant
a serious if not a fatal set-back to Lincoln's Adminis-
tration, for tiie recent Draft Act which compelled
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conscription by lot was very unimpulur and led to

serious riots in New York Vity just after the battle
of Gettysburg. Such mutters cannot bo decided,
however, and after all, conscription was working
worse in the South, for not only were there com-
plaints against it, but it was taking every effective
man for the army and leaving merely the women,
children and slaves—who behaved admirably, thus
giving the lie to reports of their maltreatment—to

work the plantations from which alone supplit
could be obtained.*

We must now turn for a moment to the West
Bragg was able to hold Chattanooga for severnl
months, but Federal movements under Rosecrans ren-
dered his position precarious in the summer of 1863
and he evacuated the town. But on September 19th
and 20th he surprised Rosecrans at Chickamauga
near by and defeated him badly, the fine generalship
of General George II. Thomas, a Virginian who had
sided with the Union, alone preventing a rout. Grant
then took command, his Vicksburg campaign being
over, and under his directions the Confederates were
badly defeated on November 24 and 25 in spite of
their strong positions on Missionary Ridge and Look-
out Mountain just, outside Chactanoc^a. Thomas,
W. T. Shermar., and Hooker were the three subor-
dinate generals who achieved these victories, and
the courage of their soldiers in storming the frowning
heights should have convinced the persons who had
denied that Northern men could fight of the folly
of passing rash judgments upon a whole people.

• Much criticism was caused by conscription measures in the
South, llr. Davis being harshly assailed bv Governor Jos. E
Brown, of Georgia. Even the Vice-President, A. H. Stephens,
stood aloof from the Admuiistrfttiou »t Picbmoqd.

20
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Indrcd nothing is more certain than that tho mutual
ignorance of the sections had a great deal to do with

bringing on and, perhaps, with prolonging tho war.

His succosaca in Mississippi and Tennessee had
now clearly proved that Grant was the great soldier

for whom Lincoln had been praying; accordingly in

March, 18G4, ho was made Lieutenant-General, and
took charge of all operations, attending personally to

the campaign in Virginia and leaving Sherman in

charge in the South-West. The latter attacked the

important though small town of Atlanta, forcing,

throtigh his siiperiority of numbers, a steady retreat

of the Confederates under Joseph E. Johnston. Re-
treating, even when done in a masterly fashion, wiia

not to Southern taste, and Mr. Davis, who seems not

to have appreciated Johnston as Lee did, substituted

the former commander for the more impetuous Hood.
But Hood's attacks on Sherman were unavailing,

and when ho tried to draw the Northern general

away from Atlanta, Sherman merely detached
Thomas and Schoficld to follow him, and himself
destroyed tlie manufacturing establishments of the

town. Then he moved through Georgia in his fa-

mous " March to the Sea "—an expedition which no
opposing army rendered glorious, but which was
grandiose enough and showed plainly how thorough'/
exhausted the South was. Danger from Hood and
Tx!0 was indeed talked about, but was hardly within
the range of possibility. Late in December Savan-
nah was taken ; then a northward march was made
•with the object of preventing support and supplies

reaching Lr who was grappling with Grant in

Virginia. ; > danj^er was now to bo apprehended
from Hood, whose army had been absolutely de*

moliahed by Thomas at Nashville on Deeeraber 15.
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South Carolina foil an oasv proy, the Stato capital,
Columbia, beinj; pi von to tlio flanios, whothor nialioi-
ou^*ly or not hati novor In-on (h'torniiiicd.* It i» cer-
tain, howovir, that Kroatcr dost ruction of private
projKjrty attended SlKTinan's marches than bIiohM
have been the case in u war \vase<| apainst com-
munders like Ix-e, who repressed pillape sternly.
Ix'o, who was now in command of all the Southern
forces, was, as wo shall M(M)n see, too hard pressed
himself to come to Uie relief of the State whose de-
fences he had ao

^.^ eatly strenffthenod th: -f- years be-
fore, but he did the Ix'st he could by 8. r ,[ohn-
ston to command once more against Sherui. . Yet
retreating was again in order, for it was all that
conid 1k) done, and finally Johnston surrendered to
Sherman near Raleigh, Xorth Carolina, on April
2Cth, l.S6r), seventeen days after Lee had succumbed.
Meanwhile the Army of the Potomac had opened

its campaign of 1S64 with 120,000 admirably
equipped troops, to whom Lee could oppose only
half aa many ragged veterans. In his eagerness to
move on Richmond, Grant crossed the Rnpidan River
on May 4 and plunged into a tangled bit of country
known as tho Wilderness, where Lee had him at a
disadvantage. Terrible fighting took place on May
5th and 6th and Grant withdrew to Spottsylvania
Cotirt House. Lee forostalled his intentions and
barred his line of march, with the result that four
days of continuous fighting followed. Grant now
aiming, as McClellan had done before, to force hi.:

* The Northom view is that the fire was cauxed by Con-
federate burninK of cotton ; the Southern that it was wan-
tonly started. The evidence is very conflictinR. bnt the burn-
ing of ChamhemhiirK (Penn.) a few months earlier by order
of tl-..o Tonfederate Genera! Early ought to be rememborpd id
this connection.
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way out and reach the James River. The Federal

assaults upon the Confederate intrenchments were

heroic and frequent, but entailed tremendous loss.

Grant proposed, however, to hammer away if it took
" all summer," and as lie had troops to squander,

while Lee was steadily growing weaker, his methods

may perhaps bo commended from the point of view

of politics. Turn where he would, however, Lee
got in his wayand battle after battle had to be fought

until even the bravest of the Federal subordinates

sickened at the carnage and Grant changed his plans,

lie finally joined Butler on the James and settled

down to a siege of Petersburg by the middle of

June. This town once taken, Richmond would in-

evitably fall, but nearly a year was to elapse before

either consummation could be secured. Lee, suffer-

ing privations with his troops, was the same alert,

undaunted commander behind trenches that he had
been on many an open field, and the weaker his

cause grew, the more sublime became his heroism

and his patience. He would willingly have aban-

doned Richmond to its fate, but Mr. Davis clung to

his capital, and the government of the South had
long since centred in its unyielding President.

Perhaps it was just as well that the great war was
brought to an end slowly but at the same ime
effectually, for time was thus given to both sides for

reflection, and when peace came there was no ques-

tion that it was a final settlement of the issues that

had divided the nation.

The end came iu the spring of 1865.* Late in

• A " Peace Conference " was held at Hampton Roads on
Feb. 3, 1865, between Lincoln and Seward on the one hand,
and A. H. Stephens and two commissioners on the other.
Reunion could not be agreed upon, and Lincoln, of course,
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March Lee took the offensive for a moment, hut in

vain. On April 2 the weakly manned Confederate
lines were broken. The next day Richmond sur-

rendered, Mr. Davis having made his escape only to

be captured later, ^^ee retreated to Amelia Court
House, where he expected supplies, but failed to

find them; then with famished and continually

waning forces he pressed on to Appomattox Court
House, Grant following his now doomed prey. On
the 7th negotiations were entered into which were
completed on the 9th at Appomattox in an interview

between the two great commanders that is one of the

most impressive in history. Grant gave most liberal

terms, allowing the Confederate privates to keep
their horses for the " spring ploughing," and the

greatest war of modern times practically closed with
this act of grace. Lee followed his soldiers into

private life and devoted his remaining years—he
died in 1870—to the endeavour to build up his

wasted section and to restore the feeling of loyalty

to the Union ; Grant was destined to fill the highest

office in the gift of the nation, but not to add to the

laurels he had won as an indomitable fighter and
generous man. The two generals when they parted

at Appomattox really represented democracy as op-

posed to aristocracy, the new regime as opposed to

the old. As a man and a general Lee was superior

to his conqueror; he was the perfect flower of a
civilisation. One cannot think of Grant as a perfect

flower, but then there is compensation in the fact

that he was tLe natural product of a soil not

artificially enriched with unpleasant fertilisers. For
after all democracy is better for the world at large

stood out for this. Hence the conference was a failure, but
it was a sign that peace was at liand.
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and the massea, even if aristocracy does produce
here and there a majestic and spotless character
like Lee. Yet Grant was not democracy's greatest
product. It is the patient, kindly President at
Washington, who guided the Union with a steady
hand through its manifold dangers, who never felt

a trace of enmity either toward the foes who opposed
his Administration from without or toward the
captious critics who hampered it from within

—

it is Abraham Lincoln that best deserves to be set

over against Kobert E. Lee. Some persons may con-

tinue to prefer, in their capacity as individuals, the
latter hero; but this preference need not preclude
their recognisinp' the fact that the civilisation for
which Lincoln and Grant laboured was far better

adapted to the needs of the world than that for
which Lee exerted hi noble military genius.

But in pursuing in cursory fashion the chief cam-
paigns of this marvellous war, which in the num-
bers engaged, in the use made of cavalry, iron-clads,

railroads, telegraph lines, and hospital corps begins
a new epoch in military history, we have left

almost out of sight the course of political events.

Lack of space will prevent more than a mere refer-

ence tc the Administration of Mr. Davis, and that

of Mr. Lincoln must be treated almost as briefly.

It was the intention of the South to frame a govern-

ment of more limited powers than that of the old
Union, but war is p. hjird taskmaster, and Mr. Davis,
with no sinister intentions, became more or less a
dictator. Congressmen tried to exercise some check
on affairs but failed, and since men were more and
more needed in the field, the character of the legis-

lative body deteriorated. The various Cabinet
officers did their best, but as the blockade ti^teaed

niim
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around the coast, it became impossible to equip the

troops properly, and later on it was difficult even

to get soldiers. Inability to send out crops also

rendered both public and private financiering ex-

tremely difficult. The paper money of the govern-

ment, as well as its bonds, gradually became practi-

cally worthless, and it was soon necessary to seize

crops for the support of the armies. This measure

and the conscription that included both youth and

age finally aroused resistance and made desertion a

frequent offence. The Administration was freely

and harshly criticised and many loyal souls *^nged

for peace. But the intensity of the Southern char-

acter sustained tlie authorities and the armies until

the very end, and it may be fairly said that the South

did not yield until she was exhausted. Some writers

have claimed that submission should have come

earlier, especially as it was impossible to feed proper-

ly the Union prisoners whom Mr. ' Lincoln's govern-

ment refused to receive in exchange for Con-

federates in order that the fighting power of the

South might be thus reduced; but it is obvious that

such criticism does not take account of fundamental

"ualities of human nature. The South is all the

lore valuable to the Union of the present day be-

cause she fought to a finish in 1865.

The Congress at Washington was naturally better

able to legislate efFectively than that at Richmond,

though it, too, did not a little useless talking. It

passed a heavy tariff act in 1862 and levied internal

duties on all sorts of manufactures, besides taxing

monopolies and private incomes. It gave the Presi-

dent liberal powers with regard to the suspension of

the right of habeas corpus, and thus laid the founda-

tion for not unwarranted complaints. It gave great

uyHUiMiMiHd
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assistance both in lands and in money to the pro-
moters of the much- needed railway to the Pacific
Coast, It also passed in 18G3 an important act estab-
lishing a national bank system on the New York
model, and substituted for it the next year an act still

in force. As banks organised under the act were re-
quired to deposit with the Treasury national bonds
to the value of one-third their capital, on which
bonds they could issue notes to an amount not bo-
yond ninety per cent, of the par value of the bonds,
the government succeeded both in raising money
and in improving the currency. Yet after all it

seems clear that the financial management of the
war, especially with regard to the large issues of
legal tender paper money, was not so much better
than that of the War of 1812 as might have been
expected of a progressive nation.

Faction naturally assailed Lincoln both within
and without Congress, the most serious disturbance
being connected with the case of 3i[r. Clement L.
Vallandigham, a Democratic Congressman from
Oliio, who was as radical in his States-rights pro-
clivities as Mr. Thaddcus Stevens of Pennsylvania
was in his advocacy of extreme measures against the
South. After leaving Congress in 1863, Mr. Vallan-
digham made such violent speeches in Ohio that
General Burnside, commanding the Department of
the Ohio, ordered his arrest. He was tried by
court-martial and sentenced to close confinement,
Lincoln changed the sentence to banishment across
the Southern lines, Vallandigham soon removing to
Canada and returning to Ohio after the war. His
trial caused great excitement and was sufficiently
arbitrary to furnish grounds for criticism

; yet it 18
ubviously idle to expect that a great war will be con-
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ducted without occasional violations of constitution-

al propriety and even >{ justice.

The year 1864 was a presidential year, and the

North and West thus had to bear the strain of an
election as well as that of the war. There was no
question among prudent men that Mr. Lincoln should

be re-elected, but some malcontents nominated Gen-
eral Fremont, who afterwards withdrew, and the

Demoi i-ats, denouncing the war as a failure, put up
General McClellan, whom many people, with partial

injustice, held accountable for the comparative want
of success for the first two years. Lincoln carried

all save three States, and his policy of moderation
thus stood fairly vindicated.

But there was to be no second term for him. On
April 14, 1865, ten days after his second inaugura-

tion and five days after Lee's surrender, the great

President was shot at Ford's Theatre in Washington
by an ardent pro-Southern partisan, John Wilkes
Booth, an actor. The crazy tragedian, who lost his

life in trying to escape, was the author of the greatest

national tragedy ever enacted in America, for Lin-

coln was killed just at the time his great brain and
heart were most needed—just at the time when he,

and he alone, could have dealt properly with the

South and saved the devoted section years of misery.

Yet Booth is not responsible for all the evils that

followed his terrible crime. Not a little respon-

sibility belongs to the people, who had acquiesced

in the choice of Andrew Johnson of Tennessee, a

Union Democrat, for Vice-President. The conven-

tion that had nominated Lincoln for a second term

had consisted of Union men of va "''ng political

creeds, and Johnson had been added to the ticket

for much the same reasons as had previously de-
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termined the choice of Tyler. The result will be
seen in due time, but we must here again call at-

tention to the fact that if a nation will not exercise

due care in its choice of so important an officer as
the Vice-President, it has only itself to thank when
it finds itself committed to incompetent or bad handa.
But after all, whether through their good fortune

or through the vigour native to a democracy or
through both, tlie American people had fared re-

markably well since they had been plunged into
their great Civil War. Thanks to a wise President,
faithful administrators, skilful generals, and brave
soldiers, they had passed through an ordeal such as
few nations could have stood, and had yet pre-
served their liberties and the bounds of their Re-
public intact. Their government became stronger,
but it still remained a popular one. Not far from
one million men were lost to the entire country,
the loss affecting the South more seriously from the
point of view of quality, since substitutes were not
procurable as at the North toward the close of the
struggle. The debt of the Union amounted to
nearly $2,000,000,000, but this was probably not
one-fifth of the total cost of the war. In the North,
however, industry had been protected and pro-
moted; in the South the economic foundations of
society had been swept away and the whole people
had to begin life anew. Yet whatever the sacrifice,

it was better that the war should have come and
gone, since slavery might not have been got rid of
through any less heroic means. The Southerner com-
plained, indeed, that local liberty disappeared along
with slavery, but this complaint was seemingly not
well founded. If the American people should ever
lose their liberties, it will be because they are not
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capable of grappling with economic and social

problems that have t-merged since the Civil War;
it will not be because they gave their government

proper stability during and after that great con-

test. In fact their safe emergence from that con-

test seems the best of auguries that they will eventu-

ally overcome all present difficulties and perils and

secure for their institutions as much permanence as

finite and fallible men can safely expect.



PART THREE.

THE ERA OF INDUSTRIAUSM.

CHAPTER XVIII.

BECONSTEUCTION.

The chief problem that lay before the people of
the United States in the spring of 1865 was not what
to do with a victorious army of over a million men—for the troops were rapidly disbanded and were
absorbed into the body of citizens; it was not how
to make \ip the money lost—for business was flour-

ishing in the North, and Southern men were seizing

every opportunity to go to work; it was rather to

determiine the political standing of the conquered
States and of the blacks. Politics had done much
to bring on the war; now it was to increase the ev.*

effects of the struggle.

Mr. Lincoln by l',G3 had more or less adopted a
moderate and sensible plan of reorganising the States
that had been taken from the Confederacy. The
provisions of his proclamation of amnesty had been
liberal, and he had made it easy to recognise new
governments in Arkansas, Louisiana, and Tennes-
see, for he acted on the assumption that not States

but individuals were in rebellion. But Congress
did not act in accordance with him and threw out

316
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the electoral votes of the two States last named
(1865). Lincoln, with the people behind him,

would probably have managed Con{."'rts; perhaps a

Republican successor might have dune it; but a

Democrat, especially when he happened to be An-

drew Johnson, could not do it, even on Lincoln's

lines.

Johnson, who was about fifty-seven years old at

his accession, sprang from much the same stock as

Lincoln, but had scarcely learned to read and write

before he reached manhood. Then his shrewdness,

integrity and personal power pushed him upward,

in the State of Andrew Jackson, until he became a

United States Senator. His fidelity to the Union

and American hap-hazard ways of filling office did

the rest. But now as President in place of Lin-

coln he had a task before him that for its successful

performance required the possession of a tact which

neither nature nor training had given him. At first

he was at liberty to act unhampered, for Congress

did not meet until December, 1865. A wiser man
would probably have called an extra session in spite

of the prejudice against them, would have ex-

pounded the necessity of using the better portion of

the Southern whites to start the new State goveru-

ments off, and would at least have given the Republi-

cans no chance to urge that a Democrat was trying

to reap political advantages for his party by acting

precipitately on his own initiative.*

Be this as it may, Johnson, who before he came
under the influence of Seward seemed inclined to

a truculent policy, soon put forward an amnesty

* Yet Johnson seems to have acted with the advice of his

Cabinet, and to have reconstructed the St»t«s h though it

wer9 unfinished business left by lanooUii
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proclamation much like Lincoln's, and allowed the
voters who could qualify under it to hold conven-
tions, form constitutions recognising the death
of slavery, and organise governments. In this way
all the Southern States, save Texas, were ready with
Senators and Kepresentatives for the first session
of the Thirty-ninth Congress. Eleven of these
States had also through their legislatures ratified
the Thirteenth Amendment. The State govern-
ments were ultimately rejected, yet the Amendment
was not resubmitted !

*

But the new Southern governments had made the
natural but unfortunate mistake of passing laws to
control black labourers and to prevent their becom-
ing vagrants. The main intention of the law-
makers was probably to keep society from being in-
verted

; knowing the negro race they knew that full
social and political equality with the whites was an
impossibility if an Anglo-Saxon civilisation was to
be preserved. But such intentions, when coupled
with enactments both foolish and unjust, were easily
construed into attempts to deprive the negro of rights
that had just been dearly purchased for him by the
Xorth. " The Southern white is still recalcitrant,"
said the Republican politician, " and the only way
to secure the freedman in his privileges is to give
him the suffrage so that ho can defend himself." f
• " If they were not States, or were States out of the Union

their consent to achanRe in the fundamental law of the Unionwould have been nugatory, and Conffress in asking it com-
mitted a political absurdity." Johnsoii's Third Annual
Message.

t Tliat some of the restrictions put upon the negroes were
totally unjustifiable can hardly be denied. The distracted
condition of the whites must, however, be considered, as well
as the general character of the Southern people, before a rooted
hostility to the freedmen can be positetC
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We can see now that this was an absard proposi-

tion, but Northern theorists like Mr. Sumner, who
had no practical knowledge of the situation in the
Soutli, doubtless enunciated it in all sincerity. The
Southern whites, with General Lee at their head,
recognised their defeat and the death of the old order
of things ; but while then, as always, the negro's best

friends, and while in time they would doubtless have
been willing enough to give him civic rights, thej
saw that political and social rights were simply out
of the question. Many people in the North saw this

also, yet the Southern men had acted too defiantly

and rashly, and there was a political complication

that was destined to work mischief. Southern States

controlled by whites were sure to go Democratic,
but Republicans, having saved the IJnion, now in-

evitably adopted the motto of thoir enemies :
" To

the victors belong the spoils." It was easy, of course,

to put forward the higher moral principle that the

negro should be protected in his freedom, and doubt-

loss the people of the North and West supported the

Kepublicans on this principle; but it is safe to as-

sert, that consciously or unconsciously, the political

leaders of the time let their desire for party su-

premacy blind them to the social, political ,.ri 1 eco-

nomic horrors of the regime they were soon to inflict

upon the Southern people. It is only fair to add
that most historians seem to think that the action of

the South in passing 1 restrictive of the negro's

economic freedom and the tactless course of Presi-

dent Johnson, shortly to be described, were the chief

reasons for Congrossional bnngline, but it may be

pertinent to ask v/hether false steps on the part of

a distracted section or the recklessness of one man
would have beeu aiet by foolish legislation if the
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legislators had . ot b** n partisans. It ha» als^o been
contended that <

' ifr- .« in rcji-etinfr the State jfi»vern-

nients founded u..;ii.- JohnHoirs MU.spices, and in i

dertaking itseli ti'o. tai^k of rtvoiiHtnictinjr the ScMith,

was merely <Hi M.Hiit' tl « lesh of two evils. This is a

point on w!iiv ,i no -ictt!' d verdict ohm be reached <%

yet; but it «^< - « " tli > lui 'ht of rashness on .m-

part, of a l(;;i>!;inv i ody to reject p>verninenta :\-

ready oi^aniFi I ratlirr tliaii to luTwvirc in the t. •ik

of improving then! * It cein^ also that less sus-

jiicion toward men who hit lately proved thenis»lvos

to Ix" honourable and bravi '"••es would have b<'t'n

creditable t" a victorious \ \. 1'
t unfortunnf< iy

a party means t<x) often ii oody <>i part an;^, and
wisdom and sympathetic oonfidencf d-i n. i go hand
in hand with partisanship. We should always en-

deavour to ivoid passinir hai-h jiulj'Tnt'ii' but it i^

surely difficult to account thtnnitrhly fo-- the mon-
strous system of government 1 ''cd upon tlio South
throughout tiie Ilecunstruction pt iod—a -vstem the

evil effects of which have not full diaap] ired after

the lapse of about thirty y» rs—unless one ]M)sits

that its inception was the result of a lack of wisdom
rarely found save in conjun ion with imcontroUed
political partisanship. To repi eiit the horn rs of

Reconstruction as the iegitiinat<' outi-^ime of the

false relations between blacks and wli>.,^ created bv
the institution of slavery is doubtless an easy solu-

tion of a grave histori li jirobUiu. et it hardly
seems to be a philosophic;.', solution But our criti

• Congress did att»nipt thet?«kof improv<!t' them when it

submitted to them the 14th A mendme nt. b«i, ; imt Amendment
wan plainly an entering wefl^e tor full neyr sutlraKe, ar ' its

rejection was not a aufBcient excuse for -he formatio: trf

tuilitary aatrapit-i^.
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otherwise. The previously established " Freed-
man's Bureau," which had for its object the gen-
eral assistance of the destitute ex-slaves, was also
continued with extended functions, but Johnson's
veto was not in this instance overridden. That im-
petuous Executive was not content, however, with ex-
ercising his legitimate control over the Radical politi-
cians. Ho abused Congress roundly in a public
speech and thus set the waverers against him, while
more deeply exasperating the leaders, who replied
by passing over his veto a "Civil Rights Bill"
which made any limitation of the civil rights of
American citizens—who comprised all persons born
in the United States and not subject to a foreign
power—a crime of which Federal courts alone were
to take cognisance. Johnson declared this bill un-
constitutional, and Avas apparently justified in so
doing, although the Supreme Court upheld the
measure.

Congress next proposed the Fourteenth Amend-
ment to the Conatitution, agreement with which was
to be a condition precedent to the admission of any
Southern State. This Amendment defined who were
to be citizens of the United States, declared all such
persons to be citizens of the State in which they
resided, and guarded their privileges from infringe-
ment by the States. It further provided in sub-
stance that any State denying or abridging the right
of any male citizen of the age of twenty-one to vote
in the Federal and State elections should be de-
prived of its representation in Congress to an ex-
tent proportional to the ratio between the dis-

franchised class and the whole number of male citi-

rens of twenty-one years of age. Disability to hold
office was also denoimced against leading supporters
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of the Confederacy, but this could be removed by a
two-thirda vote of Congress. The public debt of the
Union was not to be made a subject of dispute, but
claims for loss of slaves or for aid given tlie re-
bellion were to be invalid.

Of this long Amendment the second clause rela-
tive to disfranchisement proved to l)e most obnox-
ious. When slavery existed the Southern States re-
ceived a representation for three-fifths of their
slaves—a fact which might well have staggered the
judges who in the Dred Scott case reduced the
negroes to tlie I vel of horses—now they would be
entitled to full representation, and if the Republi-
cans could not make the nt ro vote eflFective, the
Democrats would be the gainers. But to secure full
and free suffrage to the negro was as impossible
as to change his skin. Troops might secure it for
him, but a republic cannot be supported by troops
without degenerating into a despotism. This was
seen after a while and military government was aban-
doned, whereupon the whites secured control of the
State governments and obtained in Congress repre-
sentation proportional to population. But in most
instances the blacks could be kept out of office only
by force or fraud; yet, having once secured full
representation, no State was willing to give it up
for the sake of disfranchising the negro by a proi>-
erty or educational qualification, which would be
legal but would also disfranchise certain white men.
Thus the Republicans brought it to pass that the
negro was cheated out of his vote, that the Demo-
crats gained representation in Congress to which
they were not entitled, and that the voting popula-
tion of a whole sectio.. was debauched by indulgence
in fraudulent practices on which a premium liad
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been set by the Constitution itself. It would be

hard to discover a worse piece of legislation, judged

by its results, in the whole range of history; but it

is still operant, although some States like Missis-

sippi have evaded it by adopting educational quali-

fications indefinite in application yet quite effective

as against the negro.*

Before Congress adjourned it admitted Tennessee

and received the report of its own Ilcconstruction

Committee, Avhich was quite radical in character.

The campaign of 18GG that followed was fought out

practically between Radical Republicans and the

President, whose policy Avas conservative but whose

speeches were just the reverse. The Radicals won by

a large majority, especially as the Southern States

were rejecting the Fourteenth Amendment— not

wisely, perhaps, under the circumstances, but with

at least a clear conception of its dangers.

Fortified by the approval of their constituents,

who as usual were not specially qualified to judge

of the wisdom of the proposed treatment of the

South, the Radical Republicans carried out their

programme with a high hand. They arranged that

the Fortieth Congress should assemble on March 4,

1867, instead of meeting regiilarly in December, so

that Johnson might take no advantage of the long

recess. This measure was almost if not quite revo-

lutionary, as it treated the President as though he

were a tyrant and not a co-ordinate part of the gov-

ernment. Then an equally revolutionary Tenure of

Office Act was passed which provided that the Presi-

dent could not remove oflBcials without the con-

• It is of course tme that negro suffraire was not directly

forced on the South by this Amendment, but it waa clear thiVt

tttch suSiagd was the goal of the Radical fortj.
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sent of the Senate. As the Senate had to confirm
appointments to office, this bill would, if its pro-
visions were continuously carried out, make the
Upper House of Congress the real Executive of the
country; it is therefore no wonder that Johnson de-
nounced it bitterly as unconstitutional. But more
important than these and other similar measures
was the Keconstruction Act of March 2, 1867, which,
as subsequently supplemented, determined the for-

tunes of the South for nearly ten years. The States
still out of tlie Union * were grouped into five dis-

tricts, each under the control of a Federal general,
who was to superintend the enrolment of citizens

under the terms of the Reconstruction Act of March
2. Such citizens were to vote for delegates for

State conventions ; by the latter bodies constitutions

8at'.*factory with regard to the franchise were to be
framed; these were to be submitted to the original

voters, and, if ratified, were to be transmitted for

the approval of Congress. When that approval had
been obtained, the ratification of the Fourteenth
Amendment would finish the process of Reconstruc-
tion and the State would be received into the Union.
Lt is needless to comment on this doctrinaire scheme,
f()r it can be sufficiently judged by its fruits; but
we may at least question the value of constitutional

amendments obtained by compulsion.

The saturnalia that ensued can be better imagined
than described ; the horrors of war paled before the

disf >*ing outrages of Reconstruction, and it is to

be that never again will any considerable body
of Saxons be treated as the Southern whites

* The total nnmberof States had been increaaed by the prem-
ature admission of Nevada in 1864 and by the more normal
odmissioa of Nebraska in 1867.

iMii
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were. Yet it would be wrong to blame the people
of the North and West for their part in the matter.
With respect to personal vindictiveness and mean
tyranny the sequela? of the Civil War may fairly
be said to reflect the very greatest credit upon the
loyal citizens of the Union. A few Southern leaders
like Mr. Davis were mistreated, although trials for
treason were finally dropped; some injustice may
have been done in the case of a few executions that
followed Lincoln's assassination; but on the whole
the conquering TV orth was better disposed toward the
conquered South than the victors in any other civil
war have ever been. This fact is one of the chief
moral glories of American history and should be in-
sisted xipon. The injury done by the Xorth to the
South in the Reconstruction period was due almost
entirely to ignorance and partisan passion. Any
repetition of such injury by civilised people, now
that the F^uth has furnished such a warning ex-
ample, would be, however, an outrage almost past
pardon.

The best Southern whites being unable to vote for
delegates to the constitutional conventions, these
bodies were controlled by the shrewder and more
corrupt negroes and by white adventurers from the
North, who had hurriedly packed their carpet-bags
and hastened to the new gold-fields. These " carpet-
baggers," some of whom were good men, soon ruled
the situation in spite of the honest efforts of the
generals in command. In about a year North and
South Carolina, Florida, Alabama,"^ Arkansas, and
Louisiana were fully admitted to the Union, Georgia
too had Representatives in Congress, but as she had
declared negroes ineligible to office, her Senators
were not seated and she .-as not fully reconstructed
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until 1871.* In Virginia, Mississippi, and Texas
Reconstruction was delayed on account of the fact
that some of the provisions of tho new constitutions
olTended moderate Republicans in the States, with
whom the Democrats joined forces. Fortunately
General Grant had now succeeded Johnson and was
in favour of getting the three States back into the
Union with as little friction as possible. Tho con-
stitutions were submitted to popular vote, and in
Virginia and Mississippi voters were allowed to vote
separately on the obnoxious clauses, which disfran-
chised too mpny persons. The Conservatives won in
Virginia, the Radicals in the two other States; and
after much discussion all three were restored to the
Union by the spring of 1870, their consent to the
Fifteenth Amendment, which denied the right of the
United States or any State to deprive any citizen of
the power of voting " on account of race, colour, or
previous condition of servitude," having been pre-
viously required. This Amendment of course sup-
plemented the Fourteenth and removed the anomaly
caused by the fact that some loyal States htd not
conferred the franchise on the negro.
But it was not the difficulty they experienced in

getting back into the Union that formed the chief
burden of the woes of the Southern States

—

it was the misconduct of the Radical govern-
ment in each State. In a few, like Virginia
and Georgia, the whites were sufficiently nu-
merous to outvote the negroes and get the man-
agement of affairs iu their own hands. They
thus incurred the suspicion of Congress, especially
as they supported the Democratic party, whi.h from
•Several of tlie reconstructed States sent negroes to

Congress.
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its attitude during the war was in disfavour at the
North ; but that was better than the local misgovern-
ment under which States like South Carolina and
Louisiana groaned. In these States the negroes and
their "carpet-bag" friends piled up taxes and
looted the treasury in a scandalous fashion. The
bills for public printing for example were farcically
enormous. The debt of South Carolina increased
fourfold in five years; that of the South at large
amounted to nearly $300,000,000. But the inso-
lence of the misguided negroes was harder to bear
than their antics as legislators, and naturally led
to violence, especially on the part of the lower classes
of the whites. Organised resistance to negro rule
followed as a matter of course; the so-called Ku
Klux Klan spreading from Tennessee to other States
and conmiitting outrages which naturally increased
the partisan fervour of the North. It is impossible
at present to tell how far these illegal practices of
the whites were exaggerated. In some places the
negroes were merely intimidated; in others they
were undoubtedly murdered, sometimes, as in New
Orleans in tiie summer of 1806, in such numbers as
to amount to a massacre. Some of the restrictions
placed upon the race the year before, such as heavy
licences for their engaging in legitimate trades, had
been revolting enough; but now their anomalous
condition had boon rendered all the more horrible
by the indiscretion of their friends in Congress.

At this late day it would be worse than useless to
pass harsh judgments upon any of the actors in this
bloo<ly farce. The freedmen wore little to blame in
view of their ignorance and the suddenness of their
transition from slavery to freedom. The "carpet-
baggers " and - scalawags," as native Southernera
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who acted with the ne -oea were styled, were in

many cases unprincipled men such as always come
to the surface in revolutionary epochs. Their tyr-

anny over the better whites, which extended to con-

fiscation of property, personal violence, and some-

times to murder, should, however, be set, by any fair

historian, over against the outrages of the Ku Klux
Klan. As for President Johnson's share of blame,

it may at least be said that too much has been

charged against him by Northern writers like Mr.
Blaine.* That he was vulgar and irascible and need-

lessly exasperating cannot be denied, but these facts

do not excuse Congress for not having given his plans

of Reconstruction a fair trial. Nor is the precipi-

tancy of Congress to be excused by casting a large

share of blame upon the Southern whites. Many of

their actions, such as the passage of laws infringing

the personal liberties of the blacks, much of their

extravagant speaking and writing, cannot be ex-

cused, but may surely be condoned when their con-

dition after four years of warfare is duly considered.

As for the Radical leaders in Congress, they too may
claim condonation for their actions, but only on the

ground that the Civil War had affected them likewise

in a disastrous manner. They had tasted the fruits

of power; they had grown immoderate and masterful

in their advocacy of principles originally noble.

Personal and partisan considerations entered into

their management of affairs. They would trust

neither the Executive nor the Judiciary, although the

latter power was already beginning to show how the

obnoxious legislation of the South might be done
away with. They made the fatal mistake of de-

* See his Tieenty Years of C<m{pre/is, first half of the sec-

ond volume.
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veloping a doctrinaire system of government and
employing force to upliold it They created not
merely the military regime but much of the neces-
sity for it They did this as honest partisans, and,
as we have already seen, they reajwd their due re-
ward in the wea' jning of their political power; but
at the same time they injured a section of their
country almost irretrievably. And after all many
of their mistakes as well as many of the mistakes
made by historians in treating this tangled period
may be set down to a failure to perceive that the
great uprising of the South was not in the least
treasonable in character, that it was due to the fact
that two peoples of different institutions and habits
had been living under a form of government which
they interpreted in different lights. The idea of
punition was never far absent from the minds of
the Radicals; but when men are punished for actions
which they do not believe to be positively immoral,
the consequences both to punishers and to pijnished
are likely to be disastrous.

Meanwhile the President of the United States was
being baited more cruelly than any ex-slave. John-
son was as radical in his obstinacy as the Republi-
cans of the typo of Stevens and General B. F. But-
ler of Massachusetts were in their doctrinaire theo-
ries. It is not surprising therefor, that the thought
of impeachment should have come early to his op-
ponents, or that so extreme a measure should have
failed twice before it could be carried into effect
In August, 1867, however, when Congress had ad-
journed, Joh»^^3on had suspended Edwin M. Stan-
ton, the Secretary of War whom he had kept over
from Lincoln's Cabinet and whose resignation he had
vamly endeavoured to secure. The Senate on rea9-
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sembling refused to sanction the action, as Stanton
was persona grata and Johnson was not. The Presi-
dent had never believed the Tenure of Office Act to
be constitutional, so ho determined to test it bj re-

moving Stanton once more, doubtless believing that

a judicial process would be resorted to for the pur-
pose of testing the law. Such would have been the
course pursued in normal times, but Stanton ap-

pealed lo the House of Representatives, which late

in February, 18G8, resolved to impeach the Presi-

dent. The trial began before the Senate early in

March, and ended in an acquittal after about two
months and a half. Johnson's escape was narrow,
however, for if one of the seven Republicans who
voted with the twelve Democrats against the eleventh
count had voted with the thirty-five Republicans for

the same, the necessary two-thirds majority would
have been obtained. Voting on other counts after

a ten days* recess brought the same result and illus-

trated the difficulty of securing an impeachment in

n republic. On the whole the trial is now conceded
to have been a mistake. Congress had pushed its

power to a limit which could not be overpassed with-

out making it the real tyrant it had accused John-
son of trying to be. It had shown a partisanship in

its prosecution that alarmed moderate men, and be-

sides, a certain clause of the Tenure of Office Act had
hoeii so loostfly worded that it was by no means clear

that the removal of Stanton was not legitimate under
it. That officer, in consequence of the issue of the

impeachment, resigned and Johnson had comparative
peace for the rest of his term.*

'* For sn intermting dincussion of this trial, xvhich unfortu-
nately did not settle certain important constitutional points.
Bee ftof. Wm. A. Dunning'a Eaaaya (m. the Civil War and
Jteamitruction. New York, 1898.
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In dealing with local mattore we have left un-
noticed tlie department of foreign aflFaira, which oc-
cupied considerably the attention of this unfortunate
Adnunistration. The action of France, Great
Britain, and Spain in sending troops to Mexico in
1861-62 in order to punish that liepublic for of-
fences ajjainst their citizens, which was followed by
the estabiiahment of an empire under the auspices of
the French, with Maximilian, Archduke of Austria,
at its head, had drawn a cautious protest from Sec-
retary Seward while the Civil War was going on.
When the war was over the demand for the with-
drawal of the Frencii troops became peremptory, all
Americans feeling that tlie stand of Monroe against
the extension of foreign influence in America must
be maintained unflinchingly. Napoloon III., al-
though impractical enough to espouse a scheme of
American empire less promising even than the one
his great kinsman had abandoned, was not enough
of a dreamer to ignore the threats of a nation that
had just shown so signally its militarv prowess;
he accordingly withdrew Lis troops and Maximilian
was captured, tried, and shot.

Another action of Seward's, more important in
many respects, was the extinction of Russia's hold
upon the North American continent by the pur-
chase of Alaska in 1867.* The price paid for over
five hundred thousand square miles of practically
unsettled tcrritoiy was $7,200,000. Seward's pur-
chase naturally caused slight excitement at the time
and Alaska was little in the public mind tintil the
recent discovery of gold in the Klondike. Its bound-

wiiiwl!l^*'r
to sell oame from Russia. There was some nn-wiiiinKnegs in the Houae of Representatives to vote the our-
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aric3 adjoining those of Canada, a country with

which war will bo impossible should the tics of raco

have their due iiiflucnoo, Alaska may bo considered

to be a legitimate acquisition which reflects credit

on Seward's foreaicht . but bad statesmanship might
easily neutralise the good effects of bin action.

At the time ho made his purchase, however, -c-

lations with Great Br'tain were considerably strai i«>d.

'I'ho favour shown the South by tlie British upper
classes and the " Trent " afTair * had stimulated

American indignation, which was increased by tho

negligence exhibited by the British government with

regard to the fitting out of Confederate privateers,

especially the famous Alabama. Fortunately diffi-

culties were adjusted under Grant's first Administra-

tion by the Treaty of Washington (May 8, 1871),
which dealt with certain Ijoiindary and fishery

troubles and provided for tho arbitration of tho

Alabama Claims. The next year the arbitrators,

meeting at Geneva, awarded the United States $15,-

500,000 damages.

Returning now to local affairs we find that John-

son's success in his impeachment trial brought him
no return of political favoiir. Hi, own party, tho

Democratic, while maintaining that his principles

as to Reconstruction were "und, was too wise to

saddle itself with such an unpopular candidate in

the presidential campaign of 18G8,f and chose in-

stead Horatio Seymour, a prominent politician of

New York. The Republicans naturally nominated

General Grant, whom Lincoln's death had left tho

• See ante. Chap. XVII., p. 298.

f Johnson went out of politics for a while, hut in 1875 was
elected to the Senate from Tennesiee. He died diortl^ after-
wards.
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idol of the poonlc. Ho could not have been defeated

under any cireum^Unce8, v specially when the Dem-
ocratic platform was unsound with rcj^ard to the

nation's credit, and when the North had not awak-
ened to the folly of the radical legislation the He-
publican ronpressmen had inflictf'd on the South.

He received 214 electoral votes to Seymour's 80, the

votes of many of the Southern States being cast for

him becHUse the neproes were in control of the po-

litical machinery. Yet his popular majority in some
of the loyal Stat<'8 was not great, and the success of

his party in the South was more apparent than reaL
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE RESTORATION OK UNITY.

Oenekai. Grant wln>n he entered upon his dulicfl

as I'rcsidrnt on March 4, 1860, was forty-seven years
old and haa had no training whatsoever as a states-

man, liut neither had Zachary Taylor had such
training, yet the latter in one short ypar gavo evi-

dence of possessing more clearsightedness and force
than either Webster or Clay displayed in tlie great
crisis of 1860. Anotht .• great crifi!^ was upon the
couiiry; might not Grant do m , -11 or l)etter?

He 'id not do so well ; but ai; v.<. j yre are forc^
to deny him gi. ness as a stai . i. « need not
d( ny him greatness as a man. >. " « -ild safely
have irferred greatness from hir - r\,::h and early
manhood, but the pertinacity and si. >: that finally

made him the foremost Union general were only
the most striking features of a character that was
at bottom singularly manly and true. That he
was p<»8e88cd of a keen, clear mind is « loarent to

every reader of his great Memoirs. v.hy, then,
he should not have made a good sta;c^ui&a and so

furnished democracy with an even greater type than
Lincoln is Siard to tell. Perhaps a certain slovenli-

ness of character kept hii». from thoroughly .n'ler-

standing men and measures, just as a certain c\ cr-

delicacy of character would have probably prevent > j

his great opponent, General Lee, had he b«wn cftlW!

from military to political life. Be this as it may,
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the fact remains that Grant's Administrations were
not all that he and his true friends desired.

It was a specially difficult time, however, in which
tt govern well. In the South the evil effects of the
Congressional policy of Reconstruction were making
themselves visible in all directions. In the North
the evil effects of the spirit of speculation, which
had been fostered by the war and the tariff, as well
as by lavish grants for the biiilding of railroads,
were equally visible. Grr.nt suffered from both sets
of evils, but more from the latter, with which a
blunt honest sob'ior was ill-prepared to cope.

Early in his first term ho was brought int un-
fortunate contact with two notorious i w York
financiers. Jay Gould and James ("Jim") Firk,
and accepted tlieir hospitality without suspecting
that they intended to use him. Their object "• t to
prevent the Treasury from selling gold, in w.iich
metal thore had been great specul.itior owing to
the fluctuations of its value in terms of tho paper
currency introduced during war times. Grant seems
to have Wn taken in by them, but to have had no
sinister interest in tho series of shady transactions
which le«l to the ])anic and riots of Septeml)er 24th,
]S(59,—Xow York's " P.lack Friday." A later scan-
dal affecting Congress more than the Fxecutive was
connected with tho "Credit Mobil ier," a corpora-
tion chartered by Pennsylvania to manage the af-
fairs of the Union Pacific Railwav which, along
with the Central Pacific, had l)ecn heli>ed by large
Congressional grants.* In 187.3 a committee of in-

• The former of these nompanies besran work at Omaha.
Nebraska

: the latter at San Francisco. Tlie linen met in Utah
In May, 1869. Besides being useful from a militarr point of
view, the through route from New York to San Friwciqoo
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yestigation showed that at least two members of the
House had been discreditably connected with the
unsavoury affairs of the corporation, while several
otiier politicians were left under suspicion. Three
years later (187G) the clima.x was reached when W.
W. iielknap, Secretary of War, was impeached for
accepting bribes, and resigned to escajx) conviction.
Wiortly before, the trial of General O. E. Babcock,
Grants private secretary, for alleged complicity in
frauds on the government practised by Western dis-
tillers and allied Federal officials, had induced many
of the President's enemies to hope that even he would
Ih? proved guilty of corrupt practices.
But the hero of Vicksburg was not dishonest even

if ho was the most indiscreet of Presidents. Like
Andrew Jackson he almost turned friendship from
a virtue to a vice. lie reposed blind confidence in
men who betrayed him and the nation ; he had mil-
itary favourites as sulwrdinates when he should have
ha.l trained |)ublic servants. Frau.l and corruption
were rampant in Washington during Imth his Ad-
ministrations, and were also only too evident in local
scandals such as those connected with the famous
I weed Ring in New York Tity. The fever of specu-
lation and l()s.^e3 connected witJi the great fires of
('hicago 0^71) and Boston (1S72) led to the panic
of 1S73, one of the most disastrous in history. Al-
together tho country was in a deplorable state, and
the tendency to make Grant a scapegoat was irre-
sistible. Like Van Burcn before him, he wag ao-
ciised of living in vulgar luxury. Vices of which he
was totally innocent were attributed to him. lie
was accused of scheming for tho establishment of a

?i!^p
to the political solidarity of the country and opened uptho Far West to rapid settlement.

*^

22
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military despotism, yet be was in reality one of the

most simple-hearted American citizens ever lifted to

high ofBce by good fortune and his own energy. At
times he bitterly regretted his elevation, and those to

whom his fame is dear have regretted it also. It

would have been better, perhaps, had he remained
merely the General in charge of the Army, with only
routine office work to do, in the discharge of which
he might have smoked his countless strong cigars in

peace. Then we should have been spared the spec-

tacle of an old friend like Sherman being forced to

leave Washington and the Commanding General's

proper official quarters in disgust because low poli-

ticians had the President's ear on every occasion.

Yet after all, while it seems sad to behold a man like

Grant in such a plight, it must be remembered that
his Administrations have a strong side which will bo
shown presently, and tliat in their worst features
they but typify the confused and corrupt state of the
country at the time. Xo nation can go through a
great civil war without breaking down morally to a
greater or less extent. Sensual debauchery such as

characterised the court of Charles II. did not make
its appearance in America, although tliere was a
marked growth of extravagant luxury in the North

;

but commercial debauchery flourished to a distress-

ing degree and, as we have seen, political debauchery
was domiciled in the South. In the midst of this

seething chaos a simple soldier was called upon to

assume the duties of the presidency; what wonder
that he was not entirely equal to the task ?

The mention of the " Tweed Ring " reminds us
that a brief sketch of the career of its founder will

thmw light not only upon the corruption character
istic of the period we are treating, but also upon
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that curious product of American political life, the
modern " Boss." As has been previously remarked,
New York and Pennsylvania had long been notorious
for political pcrtisanship and corruption and had
produced very astute jwlitical managers. When
loyalty to party in spite of its corruptions was
erected into a virtue, whrn posaession of the spoils
of office made politics a lucrative trade, when the de-
velopment of nominating conventions and of " pri-
mary " elections within a party threw the choice of
candidates for office into the hands of a compara-
tively small number of intrigiiing managers, it be-
came evident that an astute man could easily make
himself a political dictator. In New York City the
large ignorant foreign vote and the existence of a
long established political organisation, the so^ialled
Tammany Society, rendered the evolution of the
"Boss" peculiarly natural and easy. lamniany
was a Democratic institution, and its niana?ers have
cleverly induced decent men to v<ite with them by
playing Uj^n their desire to preserve party unity in
order to exert influence on national aflFairs. Until
municipal politics can be divorcetl from national and
until the masses are treated sympathotieally, it will
Ik! impossible permanently to "reform the politics of
New York or any other great American city, for
the " Boss system " is still flourishing nearly thirty
years after the downfall of Tweed, to whom we may
now devote a few words.

William Marcy Tweed was born in New York—
the " Boss," by the way, is often foreign-born—in
1S23, the son of a chair-maker, which trade he him-
self followed for a time. lie became well known
and popular in connection with a local fire-company
and was made alderman by the age of thirty.
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Shortly after he served as ConRressman and then
held several municipal offices, his common-school
education and his knowledge of men being all the
equipment demanded by his constituents. In 1870
he was appointed Commissioner of the Department
of Public Woiks of New York City—an office which
gave full scope for the exercise of his sinister genius.
Associating with himself other prominent officials

and jwliticians, he organised his " ring " and appro-
priated vast sums of the public money for ostensibly
public purposes. Of course much of this money
went immediately into the pockets of Tweed and
his associates, and queer stories are told of the bar-
baric luxury for which some of it was expended

—

for example, for the purchase of diamond suspender
buttons! Detection ensued and public denunciation,
esfK'cially through the agency of The New York
Times, which st>t an example of patriotic journal
ism that a few newspaj)ers liavc ever since followed.
Tweed was arrested in October, 1S71, and managed
to furnish bail for $1,000,000. A few days later
ho was actually elected to the State Senate, so strong
was his hold on the people. After the failure of one
suit against him he was convicted early in 1873 and
sentenced to twelve years* imi)risonment and a fine.

In 187r> he was released on a technicality, but having
been again sued and required to give a heavier bail
than ho could secure, he was thrown into jail. He
managed to escape to Cuba and Si)ain, but was
brougiit back and died in prison in 1878. Subse-
quent " Tiosses " have as a rule avoided the clutches
of tho law, but they find their prototype in Tweed,
whoso partial expiation of his crimes makes him,
indeed, a less offensive figure than some of his sue-
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cessors. We must now twrn to a different although
a not much pleasanter topic.

We have already seen, in the preceding chapter,
how the last Southern States were added to the Union
in the early part of Grant's first term, and how
creditable his attitude was toward them. lie under-
stood the Southern whites better than most Congress-
men did, but in his soldierly way he was determined
to have the laws obeyed and political equality given
to the negro. But to secure this consummation was
beyond his or any other man's power. Election
frauds continued to bo committed and Ku-Klux out-
rages increased. To witiulraw the troops from the
South seemed therefore out of the question to the
Kepublicans, although the Democrats were not alow
to point out that it was inconsistent with American
principles to declare States theoretically recon-
structed and yi t practically to assc'rt, by theVresence
of a military force at the polls, that t'l.ev could not
be trusted to use their privileges witl;' discretion.
J he same objection applied to the cfKTcivc legisla-
tion of 1870-1S71 known as " Force Bills "—legis-
lation threatened also alx)ut twenty years later but
now fortunately abandoned as unwise.* Yet Con-
gress and the Pn'sident i^rsevered f and quieter
times ensued, not probably on account of govern-
mental interference so much as In-cause tlie South
perceived the folly of violence and began to recover
from the anarchical effects of the war. It is onlv
fair to Congress to add that it modified its drastic

Ku Tri!.^^!f.*~
•'**''"

°!i*:L*''
'««*«'».**«" ^ere the suppression of

MiffJ^ *'^""^.*"A"I*' ««'""»« »f the neKrA'8 right of

WifT' 1^2?* T'*'
"'/"ft*".'•orptt. could be suspended, andboth tTie Federal courts and tiie army could be employed.

.Ji^''""?'»u "'.P®"*'""^?''®'^"* *«P>^«>n under the pro-Tisions of the enforcement laws. ^
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legislation as soon as order seemod to be in a fair
way of being established, and that a general amnesty
bill (1872) relieved the i)olitieal disabilities of all

save an extreme class of so-called rebels. Indeed
within less tliua ten 3cars only two or thn-t; Sonthern-
ers were personally obnoxious to the North—one of
these iK'ing Afr. Davis, who had to bear the brunt of
dJs;)leasiire because of liis eminent and rejiresenta-
tiye position. The e.\j)eriment3 Congress had made
with the ronstitution in respwt to Reconstruction
were about tliis time (isTJj) partly upheld and
partly rendered nugatory by the Supreme Court,
whieli in the famous " Klauglifer House Cases" <le-

cided that the States .still |)os,s<'ssed the right to con-
trol in many ways tiie j)rivileges of theii citizens.
Tiiii-i, foi I xaiiip]

, it iMH-ame im|)ossible to force the
Southern States to admit to the same .sciiools the
children of wliites and blacks.

But even after Ku-KIux outrages were lessened,
electitm ilisputes still haras.sed the South and still

provoked hostile criticism in the Xorth. The situa-
tion was wors4> in Louisiana than elsewhere, but was
bad enough in other States, such as South Carolina,
where the negnx's wen^ in a majority. Electoral
machinery was in the haiuLs of leading iiegro«>3 and
their Kepultlican advi.s<'rs, wh<'ther " Cari)et-bag

"

Northerners or " Scalawag " Southerners, but the
whites had their jtrestige as former masters and as
present employers, and managed to k(»ep many a
coloured voter from the polls. The struggles were
therefore cont.iinums and bitter, and the creation of
" Returning Boards " to canvass and validate elK'tion
returns concentrated rather than dissipated partisan
energies. Two rival iK.ards vied with each other in

Louisiaua in 1S72. Federal troops supported the
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Kepublicans, but finally a division of the spoils was
made. Grant, with great reluctance, let the troops
interfere and in later cases refused to act. He and
many other sensible Northern men were beginni.ig
to see the absurdity of treating a race question in a
doctrinaire manner.

Meanwhile the President had been renominated
for a second term, not without opposition from men
who counted themselves Republicans. Hig San
Domingo policy, shortly to be described, and his
careless appointments had alienated men like Sen-
ator Sumner, who delivered against him a philippic
as atrocious as the one that had drawn down the ven-
/joance of Brooks. In Missouri owing to local com-
plications great dissatisfaction with the Republicans
iK'came manifest under the leadership of Carl
Schurz, the most famous of German-American poli-

ticians. A " Liln^ral Republican " movement began
ill this State and spread rapidly, with the result

tliat Horace Grci'ley was nominated in answer to the
campaign cry

—
" Anything to beat Grant." The

Democrats, seeing the hopelessness of trying to elect

any candidate of their ovn\, gave their support to

Greeley, while small " Labour " and " Prohibition-
ist " parties ran tickets of their own. Grant, how-
ever, was electetl by a very large majority, the coun-
try rightly preferring bins with all his faults to hi?

eccentric competitor, who was a combination of great
editor, public speaker, and simple-hearted farmer,
with abaolutely no qualifi'ations as a statesman.

Rut Grant did not win witlinit being subjected to

the horrors of n. presidential campaign of the worst
type, in which his enemies magnified his every fault

and minimised his heroic services. In spite of his

self-contained nature he showed how deeply he had
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been hurt by referring to his vilifiers in his second
inaugural; but the historian, while regretting that
a hero should have been so ill-treated, can take com-
fort in reflecting that the great public rarely allows
the extravagant and indecent personalities of a cam-
paign to disturb its judgment.

The worst scandals oif Grant's regime came to a
head during his second term,* but these have already
been described and we shall do well to concern our-
selves rather with the good features of his Adminis-
trations. One of the best thiiitrs he did was to stand
by the friends of f'ivil Service Koform who were en-
deavouring to repair the ravages of years. The Com-
mission authorised by Congress (1871) was filled
with good men and a system of competitive examina-
tions for appointments was inaugurated, but Con-
gressional i)oliticians finally withheld the necessary
funds. Yet Grant himself had made probably worse
appointments than any preceding President. With
the exception of Hamilton Fish, his excellent Sec-
retary of State, ho had a poor Cabinet, which was
constantly changing its personnel. His predilection
for military ajjpointees has Iwen already noted, and
the most charitable critic can hardly help wishin^r
that when the Tenure of Office Act was modified to
suit the wishes of a President who was as little likely
to relish it as Johnson, some celestial mode of con-
trolling his appointments had been substituted for
the obnoxious terrestrial one.

Still more important than liis services for Civil
Service R<?fonn were tlie financial measures of hi^
two Administrations. He approved an act " to

•Among them was an act (1873) raisinR salaries, even of
the Congressmen pawing the maasure. This obnoxioua featurewaa repealed.
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Btrengthen the public credit" (1869), which had
Ik'cii Inirt by Democratic proposals to pay thu- gov-
ornment'jj debts in paper except when coin had
been specified. He urged refunding the enormous
debt in bonds bearing moderato interest, and the
good Kefunding Act of 1870 was passed accordingly.
Customs charges and internal duties were also re-

duced and the income tax was finally done away
with, the last-iiamed measure of retrenchment being
probably not altogether wise. Grant was also de-
cidedly opp)8ed to inflation of the pnpor currency,
vetoing a bill to this end (1874), and in favour of
a resumption of specie payments; but it was not
until tlie Republicans lost their majority in Congress
in consctpionce of the effects of the Panic of 1873
and of other causes, that legislation in this direction
couM Ite secured from the party. Then, in the final

srssiun of the Forty-third Congress, an Act for re-

sun, ption was brought in by Senator John Sliernian
of (Jiii.j and passed with great expedition. The Re-
publicans were lietermined that the Democrats of the
next Congress sho"ld not get a chance to make ef-

fective any of those wiM views about finance that
were characteristic of a period that saw the rise of
a "Greenback" party* affected by the craze for
illimitable quam-ties of paper money and of a
" Granger " party that thrust the class interests of
the farmer into politics and sought to control rail-

road freight rates. By the Sherman Act specie pay-
ments were to be resumed on January 1st, 1879,
and it is interesting to note that as Secretary of the
Treasury under President Hayes, Mr. Sherman, a
brother of the famous general, had an opportunity
* So called from the appearance of the paper monev cur-

rent at the time.
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to prove his great ability as a hnaiuier by strength-
ening the Treasury dciMwita in onler t<. prepare for
a demand for gold which did not conie in conaequenee
of that preparation.*

The chief feature of Grant's niunagenient of
foreign affairs viwi of cournu the Bcflicment of diffi-

culties with Great Britain by the Treaty of Washing-
ton and the subsequent Geneva award already de-
wribe<l. More characteriHtic of the man, however,
uas his policy with regard to the annexation of the
Dominican Kepublie occupying the eastern portion
of the Island of San Domingo. He was first ap-
proached by the Dominican authorities, and then
seems to have thought that the island would afford
a refuge for Southern blacks and would thus im-
prove the condition of the race. lie also had ex-
travagant ideas of the k'nefit that w<»uld ensue to
the country from the decrease in tropical imports.
He accordingly sent his friend General Babcock to
report on the situation, and this agent negotiated a
treaty of annexation, apparently going beyond his
instructions. The Senate, however, in spite of
Grant's popularity at the time, rejected the treaty
on June 30, 1870. The President, not discouraged,
pressed the matter again in his next message, and
finally Congress consented to authorise a commis-
sion to visit the island, with the stipulation that the
action must not be construed as binding the legisla-

ture. Even this bare courtesy to Grant was accom-
panied by unpleasant incidents, the chief i f which
was the famous attack upon him by Senator Sumner
which has been mentioned already. The charges of
personal corruption brought against the President

• Another financial mnaaui-e of Grant's second term, tha
Coinage act of 1878, will be mentioned later. Sw ;>. a'7.
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by the grrut Senator aeem to have been totally un-

fuundcHl, hut they hardly warranted the subsequent

removal of Sumner from his i«>ng held position at

the head of the Senate Committee on Foreign Af-

fairs. The (Commission which Grant had besought

to make a full investigatio ' and to report the whole

truth completely exonerated him and advocated the

annexation of the island ; but Congress remained in-

exorable. Grant let th(* matter drop, but did not

cease to think his policy a good one. Perhaps the

mildest judgment that can he passed upon it is to

say that it was at least premature and that the

reasons on which he relied were inconclusive. If,

however, the present tendency toward expansion con-

tinues, it may well happen that posterity will regard

him as a far-seeing man. Tt will regard him at

least as a fair man in view of the neutrality he ob-

served toward Spain during the long Cuban revolu-

tion, and as a firm one in view of his bringing Spain
to terms for the murder of the passengers and crew
of the Virginius (1870).
But whatever may hie said in defence of Grant'ii

character and policy, there were enough discredit-

able features about his Administrations—especially

the second—to account for the Democratic victory

in 1874 and to warrant the belief that a Democratic
President would be elected in 187B. There was not
a little talk abrmt a third term for Grant, but the

unprecedented idea aroused much opposition, and he
gave it a qnietus through a letter that might have
been more explicit. For the honour of succeeding
him there was quite a sharp struggle between the

Republican leaders, chief among whom were James
G. Blaine of Maine, lately Speaker of the House,
perhaps the most brilliant but not the most reliable
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of recent American politicians; Senator Oliver P
Morton of Indiana, one of the " War Governors "
who supported Mr. Lincoln heartily; Benjamin II
Bristow of Kentucky, who as Grant's Secretary of
the Ircasury had waged effective war against themen engaged in the whisky frauds; and General
Kutherford B. Hayes, the popular Governor of Ohio.
Mr. Blaine was the favourite candidate, but, aa so
often happens in America, he was finally defeated
by the less brilliant but more reliable Governor
llayes, to whom William A. Wheeler, a successful
Congressman from New York, was given as a
running-mate.

The Democrats met at St. Louis shortly after tho
Kepubhcans adjourned at Oincinnati. Only two bal-
lots were necessary for the choice of a candidate in tho
person of Governor Samuel J. Tilden of New York
an able politician who had effectively fought against
the Tweed Ring and who was as honest as he was
sagacious. He was a great lawyer and a thoroughly
trained politician, who, if he had been given a wider
sphere of mflnenco, might have made an eminent
statesman. He had the great State of Now York
thoroughly in hand and was in touch with the leaders
of his party throughout the country. He was be-
lieved to stand a good chance of carrying the entirj
South together with several Northern and Western
States, and if any Democrat could be elected Presi-
dent he seemed to be the man. Governor Thomas
A. Hendricks of Indiana was chosen as a candidate
for the Vice-Presidency and gave strength to the
ticket Hi the West.
The campaign that followed, in which the new

hat money party called the "Greenback" took a
small .,-iare, was not specially exciting until it be-
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came clear that the election was -to be a disputed one.
Tilden carried New York, New Jersey, Indiana, and
Connecticut— if he had the " Solid South " he was a
plain victor. But in Louisiana, Florida, and South
Carolina complications arose. Two sets of gover-
nors and legislators were contending for the control
of Louisiana and South Carolina, and each Governor
certified to tho choice of ])residential electors of his
own political faith. United States troops had
guarded many polls and used their influence against
the Democrats, according to the claim of the latter.

On the other hand the Republicans charged fraud
and intimidation, and could at least rely on the
well-known numerical preponderance of the blacks
as an argument against Democratic success. In
Florida the Returning Board was charged with
usurping functions, and here also two sets of
electoral certificates were forthcoming. Even in
far away Oregon the choice of one Republican elect-

or was m doubt on account of a teciniicality.

The confusion that followed the announcement of
this anomalous condition of affairs was naturally
very great. The one hundredth anniversary of the
Republic had been celebrated at Philadelphia by
means of a large international exposition known as

the Centennial, and a new era of peace, prosperity,

and internal amity seemed to have been inaugurated.
Was the healing work of a decade to be undone and
a new civil war to be inaugurated ? Business men
asked themselves this question, and trade naturally

suffered. To add to the confusion there was no
definite constitutional method of determining how
the electoral votes should be counted—whether no
disputed vote should be received save by the con-

current vote of both Houses—as had been the rule
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in 1865—or whether the Vice-President should
merely declare the vote in the presence of the two
Houses. If the first rule were followed, the Demo-
cratic House by objecting to the returns from any
one State could secure Mr. Tilden's election ; by the
second rule, the acting Vice-President, a Kepubli-
can, would certainly decide in favour of Mr. Hayes.
In this dilemma, notwithstanding the fact that
double returns from Louisiana had caused tlie ex-
clusion of that State's vote in 1872, it was resolved
to create a special Electoral Commission which
should regulate the counting of the votes. This
body consisted (f five members chosen by the Sen-
ate, five by the House, and five Justices of the Su-
preme Court Four of the Justices were named

—

two being Republicans and two Democrats, and it

was hoped that they would choose as a fifth col-
league a Justice more or less non-partisan. Un-
luckily this consummation was not attainable. The
Commission decided every question in favour of the
Republicans by a partisan vote of eight to seven.
The Demcwrats were naturally enraged, but they had
supported the projected means of escape from the
national dilemma—doubtless with good reason to
hope for victory—and they now abided by the re-

sult, especially as President Grant, who behaved
well throughout the crisis, had taken measures to
prevent civil disturbances, and as Mr. Tilden coun-
selled peace. Mr. Jlaycs was consequently inaugu-
rated on March 4, although the counting had not
been finished until Marcli 2. That the country
Bhould have stood the strain so well was a remark-
able proof of the inherent stability of democratic
government in America.

The credit tJiat is due the people is not, how-
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ever, shared by the politicians, although it is just
to say that even if an Electoral Count Bill had not
been passed ten years later, it would probably not bo
so difficult to get a non-partisan to-day as it was to
secure one to resolve the doubtful electoral ques-
tions raised in 1876. So far as the justice of the
Commission's action is concerned, it is now generally
believed that Mr. Tilden had the stronger case, but
that it was perhaps better that Mr. Hayes was in-
stalled, since Northern suspicion of the Democratic
party was so strong that the country would have
suflFered from political confusion for a very long
time had Mr. Tilden's claims been upheld by the
Commission. Mr. Tilden had the popula- vote in
bis favour, had tarried important Northern and
Western States, and had the right to expect that the
precedent of dropping Louisiana in 1872 should
have had great weight in his behalf. On the other
hand, his friends seem to have been injudicious in
their use of money, and fair counts had doubtless
not been made in the South. Yet when Mr. Hayes
proceeded to recognise the Democratic Admin-
istrations in the congested States, he apparently
though not really invalidated his own title and
suggested a bargain struck between Southern and
Northern leaders, however statesmanlike an action
we must concede it to have been. On the whole
we may conclude that justice was not done to Mr.
Tilden, but that the South at least secured a partial
victory in the withdrawal of Federal troops from
the polls. The evil effects of Eeconstruction were
to continue to be felt ; the " negro problem " took
the place of the " slave problem " ; the " Solid
South " was to be an obstacle to true political

progress, but after all the gulf that had so long
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BcparatcJ tho sections were rapidly filling up and
disappearing. Tho Unii, was a fact as well as a
name, Avhetber one looked north or south or east or
west.

But twelve years separated the inauguration of
Ilaycs from Lee's surrender at Appomatto.x, yet
liow much had been accomplished within that
period, whether for weal or woe! The tremendous
experiment of Keeonstruction had lx>en tried and
found wanting; the financial stability of the country
had been threatened by speculation, corruption,
popular ignorance, yet had been firmly maintained

;

industrial development bad been unprecedented,
80 that save in Mie South the traveller could hardly
have inferred tliat a few years before the nation had
been ir. the throes of the greatest of modern wars;
tho transcontinental railway had linked East and
West with the firmest of bonds; the great mineral
resources of the Far West were beginning to be ex-
ploited; cities like Chicago were growing with
marvellous rapidity even in spite of the devastating
flames. In short, if tlie Centennial Exposition stood
for the fact that the nation bad turned its first cen-
tury, it also stood for the further fact that, whether
in war or peace, that nation possessed the power and
vitality of an inexh;iustible yoiilli. Peace .seemed to

spread her banners in all directions oven intlieWe.st,

where a small Indian war with the Sioux, for the in-

ception of which the savages were by no means en-

tirely responsible, had led (1S76) to the massacre
of tho brave Gen. George A. Custer and his entire

command. The American's conduct toward Indian
and 'logro might not be ideal, but he was at least

faithful to his highest duty of subduing, in the in-

terests of civilisation, every foot of his imperial
domain.
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CHAPTER XX.

THE FLOUNDERING OF PARTIES.

Since Reconstruction broke down and the South-
ern States regained their full rights in 1877, strictly
political questions have occupied public attention in
the United States less and less, while social and
economic questions have attained a paramount im-
portance. Such being the case, it should not sur-
prise us to find that the tendency to form small par-
ties for temperance reform and other purj^ses has
increased and that the two historic parties have
floundered about, struggling vainly for an issue that
would bring t!iem victory. That their struggle has
been vain is quite apparent. 1876, under nor-
mal circumstances, would have been a Democratic
year; 1880 was a Republicau; 1884 a Democratic;
1888 a Republican; 1892 a Democratic; 1896 a
Kepublican. In other words, till Mr. McKinley at
the end of the century, and the parties have alter-
nated regularly, no President since Mr. Hayes had
two consecutive terms. The mid-term Congressional
elections have often indicated within two years the
dissatisfaction of the voters, and have thus limited
'ho effective work even of the single term Adminis-
trations. That the election of 1900 broke the chain
of alternate Republican and Democratic Admin-
istrations was at least partly owing to the fact
that a new political question in the shape of the

33
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80-called " Imperial Policy " had been sprung and
that the currency question was still unsettled.

But it is equally clear that this vain floundering

of the two dominant parties ha" not been accidental.

The two-party system origins ' in England at the

end of the seventeenth cent and served its pur-

pose both there and in Au' .ica so long as political

questions were paramount, because these could gen-

erally be viewed logically from one of two points

of view. Social and economic questions can rarely

bo so viewed, and when they can, it is obvioi's that

it is difficult to pick out one for a cliief ij in a
campaign and to bring sufficient pressure to bear
upon every member of a largo parly in order to

carry it through. In other words, a period of eco-

nomic and social changes such as the present offers

n number of issues on which party men can rarely

agree with unanimity, the result being that they bolt

their party or else are kept within its ranks through
mere partisan prejudice or through " log-rolling

"

and other corrupt practices. Under these circum-
stances, it is no wonder that parties have see-sawed
in the United States, that the number of independ-
ent voters has grown steadily, that partisanship and
corruption have maintained, if not increased, their

hold, and that tmsafe measures like the Free Coinage
of Silver have been advocated by desperate leaders
bent on securing some issue that would defeat their
opponents.

^
Signs of this decay of party government were

visible during Grant's regime, making their appear-
ance in fact as soon as the Radicals had done their
work of Reconstruction. Having saved the Union
and, as they thought, secured by legislation the polit-

ical results of the war, the Republicans, threatened
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with disintegration, had to seek some issue or is-
aues that promised victory. After some years of im-
certainty they chose the tariff and rang the changes
on it. The Democrats, always a party in favour
of simple government and consequently of moderate
revenues, took the congenial post of "an opposition
party, although it was some years before their own
protectionists, who wcro led by Samuel J. Randall
of Pennsylvania, could be weeded out. The ups and
downs of the tariff controversy to bo presently de-
scribed were due to the fact that the people natur-
ally did not know their own mind on a subject better
suited to expert than to popular discussion. As
might have been expected, however, shrewd politi-
cians confused the issue so as to gain votes. The in-
creased revenue was spent in pensions, in vast inter-
nal improvements ;

* in short, in bribes to whole
classes of voters—t'lus the taak of the opposition
party became herculean, involving as it did either the
' "' 'nction of vested interests or willing connivance

ablished instrumentalities of corruption. It
.r.iost needless to say that corruption gained more

..r'turies than it should have done, and that such a
political conflict soon drove the party in opposition
to seek an i?sue that would furnish a more effective
means of bribing. They found it in the currency
agitation of the past few years, to which their adver-
saries have recently opposed the grandiose attractions
of a policy of expansion.

This pr-jliminary sketch of American political

Especially in improvements of rivers and harbours, many
of which, or rather the people interested in them, could ab-
sorb vast quantities of money. Many Presidents have pro-
tested against this corrupt extravaRance, but their constitu-
tional inability to veto the separate items of an appropriation
bill has left them almost powerless.
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conditions during tlie past quarter of a century has

been rendered necesaary by the fact that the reader

will be left in a hopoloas state of confusion by tho

perusal of the pages that follow unless he realises

that it is the two-party systom ruther than the char-

actor of the American people or their failure to pro-

gress that is responsible for the low tone of present

political conditions. Tho American people have not

gone backward—they are more honest, more enter-

prising, better educated, wealthier—in short more

powerful as a nation than over before in their his-

t<jry, but tlwy have not yit succeeded in adapting

their political machinery, esj)ccinlly tluir party

machinery, to the complexities of our modern period,

and they have floundered accordingly. Nor have

they been alone in this, for if we may trust Mr. Gold-

win Smith and other competent students, the two-

party system has of late been working badly in the

country of its birth.

President IIay«>9, who was in his fifty-fifth year

at the time of his inauguration, was not a great man
and the virtues he had were not fully recognised

by the country, partly on account of his clouded title

to the office he held ; but he made on the whole an

excellent Executive. He was single- and simple-

hearted, honest, and possessed of sound intelligence.

But he lacked the power of impressing himself upon

the popular imagination, and after his retirement

—for ho did not seek re-election—his rural pro-

clivities became tho subject of much newspaper

merriment. The " chicken-fancier," the man who
through deference to his wife's prejudices would

not have wine on his table, might have seemed out

of place in the fashionable and new Washington,

which had been turned into a great city during
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Grant's regime ; but, with his manliness in resisting

Congressional dictation as to appointments and his

devotion to Civil Service Reform, he wa.s a good man
to have at the head of the nation in those corrupt
times. At any rate he gave clear proof of possea^ing

political wisdom in at least one particular—in his

choice of a sitrong Cabinet. William M. Evarts, tlie

well-known New York lawyer, as Secretary of State,

John Sherman as Secretary of the Treasury, and
Carl Schurz as Secretary of the Interior, would not
have been out of place in any Administration. There
was also an evidence of statesmanship and of
freedom from sectional bias in the selection of a
Southern Democrat, David M. Key of Tennessee, as

Postmaster-General.

Two of the chief measures of Mr. Hayes's Admin-
istration have been already mentioned—the removal
of Federal troops from tho South, which naturally
offended Republican partisans, and the Resumption
of Specia Paymenta.* The latter measure was, of
course, most creditable to the country, but it had
been determined on before the Democrats got control
of the Lower House, nor did it prove that sound eco-
nomic ideas could be expected of politicians of either
party. In 1873 silver, which had long been practi-
cally out of circulation, had been demonetised, save
for the purposes of subsidiary coinage, in accordance
with contemporary European policy. But the mines
of the Far Western States—to which Colorado had
been added in 1876—were now yielding large quan-
tities of the inferi- metal,f and a demand arose for

» See Mr. A. D. Noyes's Thirty Yearg of American Finance,
N. Y., 1894,

t One mine wliicli yielded |64.t.000 of silver ore in 1878.
yielded $16,000,000 in 1875. See Noyes, p. 87.
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tho frco coiiiaffo of Hilvor dollam of 412J grains,
whifh Hhoiild be " full legal tender for nil debts pub-
lic and private." This »leinand found exprcsHion in
tho "Bland Hill,"nanied aftxr CongresBman Richar-I
1*. Bland of Missouri, a gentleman who, up to his
liiinented death in the year 1K09, never faltered in
his honest advocacy of a financial policy which ttcems
to most Htudent^ of econonncH to Iks l)oth ItelatedKud
misehievoufl. Financial distresa following the panic
of 1873; low prices in terms of gold, especially as
these affected tho agricultural classes; the idea that
to pay off bonds in gold would opproaa the taxpayer
and enrich tho capitalist—these were tho chief
causes of the agitation for cheap money which was
a natural complement of tho craze for fiat money
that was contemporaneously giving impetus to the
" Greenback " party. The whole movement was also
related to the financial disorder occasioned by the
large issues of legal tender paper as a war-meas-
ure—-an unconstitutional experiment so far as
anterior debts were concerned according to the Su-
preme Court in Hepburn vs. Griswold, but consti-
tutional according to tho same tribunal when its

personnel had been changed. What with reversals
of judicial decisions, speculations in gold, frantic
haste to grow rich on the part of all classes, Whisky
Ring and other frauds, it is no wonder that simple-
minded people wiio knew nothing of economics
should have liateiied to Congreaeional oracles and
imagined that a crime had been committed when sil-

ver was demonetised. Xor is it any wonder that
the same public has not yet been educated in the
matter.

But free coinage of silvrr was not risked in 1878
any more than it was to be in 1896. The Bland
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Bill became in the Senate, chiefly through the tin-

kering of Republicans under the lead of William
B. Allison ^f Iowa, the Bland-Allison Bill and re-

quired the Sccr«>tary of the Treasury to buy month-
ly not less th^n two nor more than four million

dollars' worth of silver and to coin it into dollars.

This unwise measure was passed by large majorities.

President Hayes then sliowed his courage by veto-

ing the bill on sound economic grounds, declaring

that if the countnr v. as to be benefited by a silver

coinage this could onlv be through the issue of
silver dollars of full value which would " defrnud
no man." Congress immediately passed the bill

over the veto, and it remained law until 1800.
Meanwhile Providence was guarding a people who
would not guard thcmsclvea. The succcso of the re-

sumption legislation was made secure by the great
harvest of 1879, which occurred contemporeneously
with a notable failure of European crops.

In foreign affairs the most important actior f

Mr. Hayes's Administration consisted in paying i

award to the British government made by ti o Hnli:.rtX

Fishery Commission, which sat in 187V v.idev terms
of an article in the Treaty of Washingt- '1871).
We need not detail the trouL « that hu^-t arisen
between Canada and the Uniteu States relative

to the question of the fisheries, but we should note
that an unedifying controversy had originated con-
cerning the personnel of the Commission, and that
the United States considered the award of $5,500,-
000 ridiculously unfair. Considerable discussion
arose ire Congress, but Mr. Hayes's request for tho
requisite appropriation and for reliance on the discre-

tion of the Executive was finally complied with.
Mr. Evarts then argued the point with Lord Sails-
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bury, and, after stating the American position in a
strong and dignified way, ordered the award to be
paid.

In estimating the strength of Mr. Hayes's Admin-
istration one must take into account the fact that the
Forty-fifth Congress was Democratic in the Lower
House and the Forty-sixtli in both Houses. Yet
the President was very courageous in his vetoes
and was strong enough to prevent the passage of
an act to restrict Chinese immigration, which, ho
thought, should not be allowed to abrogate, without
notice, the existing treaty of 1858.* He had need
of all his firmness however. In February, 1879,
the Democratic House tacked a " rider " to the Army
Appropriation Bill in order to prevent the possible
use of troops at the polls. This and other bills

similarly loaded down failed to pass the Senate,
whereupon Mr. Hayes called an extra session. The
new Congress being entirely Democratic, the same
use of riders was resorted to; the general object
being to sweep away the laws that had so irritated

the South a decade Ixjfore. The President took ex-
ception to such methods of forcing legislation, and
Congress could not go over his veto. Finally after
other vetoes certain appropriations were made, but
officers connected with the Judiciary were forced to
wait until the next session for their salaries. What-
ever one may think about the propriety of removing
the objectionable legislation, one can hardly praise
the course taken by the Democrats and can heartily
admire the firmness of Mr. Hayes.

This controversy over the Army Appropriation
Bill fortunat^'ly took place after the great strike of

..o-A!'"^**^^
which would allow restriction was obtained in

18(!)-81.
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1877,* in which employees of most of the largo
railroads were engaged. Fierce riots occurred at
Baltimore and Pittsburg (Pennsylvania), being es-

pecially serious at the latter place. The President,
when requested by the Governors of the threatened
States, sent out Federal troops in July, and the
rioters yielded peaceably. An immense amount of
damage to property, especially by incendiarism, was
done during the period of commotion, and similar
disturbances were continued for some years. Penn-
sylvania had previously struggled against something
worse than riots—against organised murdering and
pillaging at the hands of a secret society known as

the " Molly McGuires." The members of this order
were desperate miners who killed superintendents
and set fire to corporation property. For several years
they terrorised whole districts and even rendered
railway travel unsafe, but finally in 1875 they were
brought to justice, along with influential political

accomplices, chiefly through clever detective work.
Their outrages were a noteworthy symptom of the

•wretched condition of the country—of the piled up
wealth of corporations, the flourishing of corruption
in every department of public life, the indifference

to the rights of labour or in fact to anything that did
not sort with lago's injunction—" Put money in

thy purse." Industrial conditions in America to-

day might be improved, but at least considerable

progress in the right direction seems to have been
made since the seventies. And even in the midst
of the turmoils just described patriotic citizens

might have claimed that great enterprises like the

* Yet even at this time owing: to the remissnefls of the iMt
Confp-esfi of the Grant regime the armj was left for a short
time without pay.
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deepening of the lower Mississippi River by means
of the jetties of Capt. James B. Eads (1879) were
a convincing proof of the nation's real advance.

In the summer of 1880 the rival parties met in
conventions to determine their presidential candi-
dates. The Republicans were much divided as to
men, and it was only after the campaign was well
on that the tariff developed as a leading issue. Gen-
eral Grant, who had returned from his remarkable
tour around the world, during which he was accorded
practically sovereign honours, was urged for a third
term by several leading politicians and quite a body
of voters. Opposition to any man's having what
Washington had declined naturally made itself
strongly felt, and the scandals of Grant's regime
were once more rehearsed. Besides, there were sev-
eral leaders like Blaine and Sherman and Senator
Edmunds of Vermont who were warmly 8upporte<l
by their friends. The main fight was between
Blaine and Grant, the latter finding his chief sup-
porter in Senator Roscoe Conkling of New York,
Blaine's determined opponent. The session of the
Convention at Chicago was a long and exciting one.
Grant led from the first, but he could not gain,
and on the thirty-sixth ballot the Blaine and Sher-
man delegates united on General James A. Garfield
of Ohio, who received 399 votes to Grant's 306,
Ches.ter A. Arthur of New York, a politician who
had been removed from oflSce by President Hayes
for undue partisanship,* was chosen for Vice-

• In 1879. There was considerable controversy as to the
propriety of this removal, but Haves's stniRRles for decent
mvil service, in face of opposition from both parties, deserve
the heartiest commendation, as do also his wise and hnmane
recommendations vnth regard to the policy ..o be puraued
toward the Indians.
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President. The Democrats meeting at Cincinnati
—the Western towns now depriving Baltimore of its

prestige as the Convention City—Tiad less difficulty

in securing a ticket, for it was quite obvious that
the great commercial prosperity of the past year
would give the party in power a victory, and leading
Democratic statesmen did not wish to contest for
the privilege of being defeated. Mr. Tilden not
desiring to be renominated, the choice lay between
General Winfield Scott Hancock of Pennsylvania
and Senator Thomas F. Bayard of Delaware. Han-
cock easily carried the day, and Mr. William H.
English of Indiana completed the ticket.

Of the two nominees General Hancock, who had
ujained a splendid reputation as a fighter, especially

at Gettysburg, was probably the more popular man,
but was little of a politician and made himself rather
ridiculous by the famous statement that the tariff

Avas only a local issue. General Garfield, on the
other hand, was a man who had " before the war "

risen from driving the mules of a canal boat to being
the President of a small Ohio college. Then he had
fought finely in the war, had entered the Lower
House of Congress, and had finally just been elected

Senator. It was a typical American career and
a good one, much above the average, in fact, with
regard to culture, and smirched only by indiscre-

tion, rather than guilt, in connection with the Credit
Mobilier scandal. Yet he did not win his cam-
paign wi/thout being charged not only with his rela-

tions with this gigantic fraud, but also with having
sympathised with the introduction of Chinese cheap
lalwur. The latter charge was made in the so-

called " Morey Letter," which was promptly proved
to be a forgery. The Electoral vote fi; ally stood

—
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Garfield and Arthur, 214; Hancock and English,
155—the latter ticket winning few votes outside
of the "Solid South," which was now destined
to be a constant quantity in politics and included
not merely the old Confederacy but every State
that had had slaves at the time of the war. The
South was solidified by race prejudice: the Re-
publican vote in some States seems to nave been
Bolidified by the use of money.

The Republican victory was in part due to the fact
that Senator Conkling had got the better of his bitter
disappointment and had taken the stump for Gar-
field, carrying General Grant along with him. Be-
fore th.^ new Administration was fairly begun, how-
ever, the same Senator had done a good deal to dis-
turb the painfully acquired party unity and had
given clear proof of the fact that personal influence
is as great a factor in a democratic republic as under
any other form of government, if indeed it be not
a greater factor. He had proved also in his own
person that such an influence need not be, in fact,
is not generally, of a very high order. Conkling
was a brilliant orator—one of the most remarkable,
if report can be trusted, that America has ever pro-
duced, but he was also a most vindictive and a shal-
low-minded man. He was capable, too, of over-
reaching him^lf.as will soon be shown.

General Garfield determined that he would have
Mr. Blaine for his Secretary of State, regardless
of the fact that such a choic< would be offensive
to Mr. Conkling. Then he offered the Secretary-
ship of the Treasury to a New York man, as he had
promised, but not Mr. Conkling's nominee, and, on
failing to secure his first choice, gave the post to
William Windom, a not very sound financier from
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Minnesota. New York, which, according to '''onk-

ling, had been saved by him for Garfield, received

only the Postmaster-Generalship, which was given to

Mr. Thomas L. James, a most competent official. On
the news of these intended appointments Mr. Conk-
ling assailed General Garfield in his hotel with
most vituperative langi age. Matters became worse
when the new President ^n\e an important New York
post to a local enemy of Conkling's, in spite of the
fact that it had become an unwritten law that Sen-
ators shoTild control all such appointments. Conk-
ling and his fellow Senator, Thomas C. Piatt, at once
resigned, expecting to be immediately re-elected by
the New York legislature; but they were disap-
pointed, their faction, known as the " Stalwarts."
being outvoted l>y the adherents of the Administra-
tion, known as the " Half-Breeds." Meanwhile Conk-
ling had resisted all appeals on behalf cf party unity,

had denounced Garfield in a speech said to have been
a model of vituperation, and had publLshod a letter

which at least proved that the latter was not a model
civil service reformer. The whole affair f-'oowed

that Conkling was not above acting like a spoilt

child, and he would doubtless be remembered with
disdain were it not for his brilliant oratorical gifts

and for his sad death occasioned by exposure in tho
"blizzard" of 1888. It is needless to add that
his colleague Mr. Piatt, who by his subservience

earned the sobriquet of " Me-too Piatt,'* regained
liis hold upon politics, became the Republican
** Boss " of New York, and is now in possession of
his former seait in the Senate.

Tho details of this factional dispute have been
given because they illustrate the lowering effect

of the spoils system upon American politics—under
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what other system would a Senator have dared to
berate a President to his face?—and because they
lead up to one of the most pathetic tragedies ir
American history. On July 2, 1881. General Qr>r-
belil was sliot at the railway station in Washington
by a disappomtcd office^eker named Charles J.
Ouitcau. For weeks the President lay in agony
and after medical skill had been exhausted, he died
on September 19th, mourned by the civilised world.*
The assassin was subjected to a long trial, and was
finally convicted and executed in spite of the plea
of msanity. There seems to be little doubt that he
was really responsible for his act, but disappointed
ambition and political fanaticism suggested the
crime, and the public rage against him, which took
the form of attempts upon his life, might with jus-
tice have been directed in part against the corrupt
political conditions of the time.
As had been the case with Lincoln, Garfield's sad

death made him a " martyr," and has rendered it
difficult to estimate what success he would have
had as a:i administrator, had he lived. Fortunately
the parallel with Lincoln ceases when we turn to ex-
amine the career of the Vice-President who took ii)
the succession. General Chester A. Arthur's ante-
cedent politically speaking, had been not altogether
desirable, and his selection as Vice-President had
been determined by normal hap-hazard principles;
but he was a .fTontlomnn and on his elevation proved
to be not a little of a statesman. His career illus-
trates therefore, both l-e good luck of the Republic
and the power of democracy tx> shape the tools it
needs. His succession illustrated also defects in

^
• He lacked exactly two months of being fifty years old.
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the organic law, for it was not and is not certain
whether, in case of a President's " inability " to per^
form his functions, the Vice-President should at
once take his place or do as Arthur did, allow the
existing Cabinet to manage aifairs. Then again it
was questionable what would happen should Mr.
Arthur die * prior to tho next meeting of Congreba,
for no President pro tern, of the Senate had been
chosen and no Speaker of the House could be elected
until Congress met—these two officers being entitled
to the succession according to a law of 1792. Yet it

cannot be doubted that even if the nation had found
itself without a head, no revolution, save a purelv
technical one, would have occurred. The latest ex-
Speaker or some other functionary w >uld have taken
temporary charge of affairs and democracy would
again have been justified of its adherems, but not
of its notion that the Constitution of *he United
States is a perfect instrument. Presioant Ar+hur
pointed out to the Forty-seventh Congress the neces-
sity of providing some better law of succession ; but
although the matter v/as discussed, it was not until
January, 1886, that it was determined that members
of the Cabinet should succeed the Vice-President
in the order of the seniority of their respc-ctiv? de-
partments. Under the new law therefore the Sec-
rotarv of State would be President should both Presi-
dent and Vice-President die during an Administra-
tion, and the Secretary of the Treasury would bo
next in succession. It is obvious that, even should
a worse accident than that on board the Princeton
occur, there is now little chance that the Republic

* He was in the prime of life, however, nearly fifty-one.
Yot he died shortly after leaving office.
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will ever be without a legal head, but it is equally
obvious that Congress does even its most important
business in a slip-shod fashion.

That other bad feature of the government forced
into relief by Garfield's death—to wit, the spoils

system—was also brought to the notice of Congress
by President Arthur, with the result that the bill pre-

pared by the Civil Service Reform League and al-

ready before the Senate through tlio efforts of Sen-
ator George II. Pendleton of Ohio became law early
in lcS8,'}, and a good Civil Service Commission was
ap{)()inted. The work of this Commission went
steadily forward in spito of a few reverses and of the
antagonism of the professional politicians; but in

his third year (1899) President McKinley, by ex-

empting numerous places from the working of the
law, took a backward step which was not reas-

suring. The cause of reform is, however, doubt-
less bound to succeed in the end, and even now there
is little likelihood that such corruption as was ex-
hibited in the famous " Star Route Frauds " of
Hayes's time—in which contractors for carrying
the mails ''n the Far West joined with post office offi-

cials and other public men to make the government
pay extortionate prices for services received—will
ever again be so brazenly rampant in the country.

Mr. Arthur chose a good Cabinet, but one not
equal to that of Hayes, or perhaps to that of Gar-
field. The Administration, however, was a success-

ful one owing to the absence of great foreign compli-
cations and to the President's firmness in vetoing
bad measures. In foreign aifairs the recognition
of the Congo Free State and participation in the
Berlin Conference on African matters (1884)
seemed to argue an abandonment of the home-keep-
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ing policy of tho government, while the claim, ad-
vanced under Hayes and continued by his succes-
sore, that the United States, in view of De Lesscps*
abortive Panama Canal, could not consent to tho
control of an inter-oceanic canal by any European
p' ..^er or powers seemed to necessitate some modi-
fioations of tho CMayton-Bnlwer Treaty,* which,
America contended, applied only to canals in con-
templation at the time of signing. Secretaries
Evarts, Blaine, and Freylinghuysen, Arthur's chief
Cabinet officer, made the most of their case, but tho
British government refused to con-sider that it had
done anything to invalidate tho Treaty or that the in-

striiment should be amended. It is indeed hard to

see what basis the United States had for its claims
save such as any nation hai, that has made a bad bar-

gain and wishes to get out of it. Great Britain's con-

trol of the Suez Canal and her large navy, which
could easily command a Central American water-
way, were natural American arguments, but hardly
appealed to the other contracting party. Fortunate-
ly the matter was dropped, but it had doubtless
added point to the protests that had been increasing
against the long-standing policy of n^lecting tho
navy. Mr. Arthur and his Secretary of the Navy,
William E. Chandler, inaugurated a policy of in-

creasing this important arm of the service, and their
efforts, seconded by those of subsequent Adminis-
trations, ijave resulted in tho creation of a navy
whose exploits have recently made tho whole na-

tion proud. But as schemes for a Nicaraguan Canal
are still being pushed and as the Clayton-Bulwer
Treaty still holds, it is obvious that the possession

24
' See ante, 11., xiii., p. 230, note.
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of a new navy by the United States renders it all

the more neccseary that American diplomatists

should bo in the future both cautious and honest

in their handling of international affairs. Unfor-
tunately, however, a tone, of " Jingo " excitability

and special pleading, which rightly or wrongly is

fathered primarily on Mr. Blaine, has more or
less characterised American diplomacy of late, and
may involve the country in grave difficulties, espe-

cially if naval officers are not required to exercise

more discretion than some of them seem to have
shown of late.*

In internal affairs President Arthur's bravest

and most important act was his veto, in 1882,
of a bill restricting Chinese immigration.f Race
prejudice and unwillingness to compete with cheap
labour had aroused the people of the Pacific Coast
against the increasing number of Chinese immi-
grants, and for several years an agitation against

them on the one hand and the propertied classes on
the other had been going on under the name of
"Keameyism." Dr is Kearney, whose name has
attained such an unpleasant notoriety, was one of
those demagogic Irishmen who have been brought
to the front in America in considerable numbers.
He waa an aggressive speaker and had confidence
enough in himself really to found a party, which,
after running a short course and giving California
a new constitution, collapsed, as such parties always
do, along with its demagogue founder. Anti-

* It should be noted that Arthur's Administration made spe-
cial efforts to put the United States on » good footing with
the South American nations.

t Ten years later an extraordinarily strict exclusion aot,
known by the name of Mr, Qeary of CaUfomia, became law.
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Chinese agitation was, however, too popular n
craio to be dropped by the politicians, and even
after Arthur's veto of the first bill, another was at
once introduced lessening from twenty to ten years
the period of exclusion. This became law in spite
of Chinese protests. The policy thus inaugurated
was not in conflict with the new treaty with China
of 1881, but was somewhat antagonistic to the doc-
trinaire position taken by the Republicans in tho
days of Reconstruction.

The lawlessnes* of " Kearneyism," which was
a counterpart of the strikes and " Molly McGuire "

outrages in the East, wns represented in the Middle
West by the train robberies and other crimes com-
mitted by the gang of which Jesse James was the
head. The assassination of James by members of
his gang, who had been bribed by the authoriticj
of Missouri, was bitterly resented even by honest
people in the region in which he lived. The fact is
that lawlessness was an almost necessary concomi-
tant of the new West at this time, just as it had been
in Alabama and Mississippi in the forties and in
California in the fifties. But the Eastern States
had grown more and more like Europe in their ideas
of life and conduct, and hence could hardly under-
stand Western outrages or the street fights and lynch-
ings of the restless unsettled South. They under-
stood political conditions in the latter region just as
little, or Republican* would hardly have welcomed
with open arms such a politician as Senator William
Mahone of Virginia, who had risen to power by agi-
tating for a " readjustment " of the State debt. But
amid all these domestic turmoils the celebration of
the centennial of the battle of Yorktown in 1881
and the World's Industrial and Cottpn Centennial
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Kxpo§ition held at New Orleans in 1884 showed

how much tho country had progressed, not merely

since the devolution, but since the Civil War. The
heroism of tho Arctic explorers led by Lieutenant

A. W. Grecly and of their rescuers (1881-1884)

showed also that if undue commercialism had fos-

tered corruption and lawlessness throughout the

land, the heart of tho people was still splendidly

sound. Even Congress awoke to the necessity of re-

pressing polygamy in Utah* (1882).

A new presidential election was also about to il-

lustrate this popular soundness of heart. Mr. Ar-

thur was a candidate for re-election, but could not

gain a firm hold on his party, in spite of or perhaps

in consequence of the excellence of his Administra-

tion, all things considered. The rank and file of

the Republicans wislied Blaine, the " plumed
knight," as ho was ridiculously styled ; while tho

reform element in the party wished Mr. Edmunds
of Vermont. The reformers and the Arthur men
could not unite and the Chicago Convention nom-
inated Blaine end Logan as their ticket amid tre-

mendous enthusiasm. The Vice-Presidential can-

didate, General John A. Logan of Illinois, had been

himself a presidential possibility for years and was
popular, but Blaine seemed to be a tower of strength

in spite of tho charges of corruption that had been

made against him and from which he had never

quite frood himself. Tt is difficult to account for his

popularity, but the fact remains that no American
since Clay has, as a mere civilian, so fired the popn-

• Other important measures of this Administration were •
revision of tho tariff (188.3). a reduction of postage rates (1888),

a repeal of stamp taxes (1883), and the probibition of the in-

trwluction of contract labourers (1886).
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Ur imagination. Yet his enemies were as thor-
ough-going as his friends, and it was soon found
that many of the Reform Republicans would bolt
the party.

The Democrats, realising that they could hardly
hope for a better chance of victory, determined to
put forward their best man, whom they found in
Governor G rover Cleveland of New York. He was
the son of a Presbyterian clergyman, but had prac-
tically educated and made himself, having become
a lawyer in Buffalo (N.Y.), and filled with success
many local offices before he won the governorship
by a phenomenal majority. He was not a showy
man, but had given evidence of remarkable honesty,
energy and intelligence. Besides as Governor of the
greatest State he had an exeellent chance of gaining
its large electoral vote. The Chicago Democratic
Convention had little trouble, therefore, in giving
him a two-thirds majority on the second ballot. For
Vice-President Thomas A Hendricks of Indiari
was chosen, the West being thus appealed to as w .

as the numerous voters who wished to right what
many people regarded as the "crime of '76." In
the person of Cleveland, another Democratic Govern-
or of New York, Tilden, would bo avenged.
The campaign that followed was marked by much

excitement and by bitter partisanship. Some of
the Reform Republicans swallowed their disappoint-
ment and worked for Blaine as the regular party
nominee, no Democrat being a safe candidate in
their eyes. But the absurd charge that Cleveland's
election would put " the South in the saddle " once
more couJd not blind distinguished Reformers like
George William Curtis to the danger of supporting
on mere party grounds men whom they believed
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to be corrupt ; hence quite a large number of influen-

tial Republicans announced their intention of voting

for Cleveland whose integrity they trusted. The
action of these Independents, or " Mugwumps " *

as they were named in derision, naturally made the

campaign hotter. The careers of both candidates

were subjected to close scrutiny, neither emerging
scot-free, and the better element of the nation being

quite disgusted. Blaine's followers stood up for him
manfully, especially the Northern clergy, who seem
to have imagined i.i. their innocence that a Demo-
cratic victory in 1884 would mean the revolution

that their prototyped of 1801 had expected from Jef-

ferson. One divine, the Rev. Dr. Burchard of New
York, was unfortunate enough to express their sen-

timents in an alliterative form that gave great offence

and probably cost Blaino votes. He seemed to think

that " Rum, Romanism, and Rebellion " were tho

main allies of the Democratic party.

Two R's instead of three were the main allies

of the Democrats—to wit, the Reform Republicans.

The election was very close, and when after several

days of anxious waiting it was found that Cleveland
had carried New York by only 1,149 votes, it be-

came quite apparent that without Independent sup-

port he could never have been elected. The elec-

toral vote finally stood, 219 for Cleveland and 182
for Blaine, the former's popular plurality over

Blaine, in a vote of more than 10,000,000, being
only 62,000. Thus the first Democratic candidate

since Buchanan to reach the White House was one
chosen by Independents to receive their votes. The
spirit of partisanship had received its most serious

• An Indian word meaning " chief " or " big
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setback since the days of Jackson, and thenceforward
the Independent vote was to be a serious factor in
politics and an admirable and sure proof of the na-

tion's real progress.
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CHAPTER XXL

THE TABIFF TO THE FEONT.

Mb. Cleveland, who was young for his office,
being jnst forty-seven, began his Administration by
Belecting a good Cabinet with Senator Thomas F.
Bayard of Delaware as Secretary of State. The
South was given its fair representation in the
choice of Senator A. H. Garland of Arkansas as
Attorney-General, and Senator L. Q. C. Lamar of
Mississippi as Secretary of the Interior. Other
Southerners found good posts, and the cry was raised
that the President was not loyal to the Union, es-
pecially after he issued an impolitic and ineffective
order that Confederate flags held in Washington
might be returned to the Southern States. The or-
ganisation of the Union veterans known as the Grand
Army of the Republic at once became vindictive
critics of the Administration, particularly after the
President showed his firmness by vetoing over one

L- u^^
of the private pension bills by means of

which Congress was squandering the surplusage of
revenue received through the tariff. Mr. Cleveland
was made still more unp pular by his veto of the
extravagant largess to vt rv shr.rt term veterans and
their indigent parents, ki.own as the Dependent Pen-
sion Bill (1887). iJe i.ursued his course un-
flinchingly, however, and thus gained the approval
of the thoughtful men who were not averse from
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relieving deserving veterans, but had no desire to

add to the incomes of prosperous citizens or of de-

serters or of persons who had never seen a battle-

field. But extravagance was in the Washington air,

and all sorts of schemes, some of them speciously

charitable, were devised for spending the nation's

money. One of the most unnecessary of these,

w^;ich nevertheless did not become a law, was the

Liair Bill—so called after the New Hampshire
Senator who fathered it—which proposed to dis-

tribute money to certain schools in the South.
If Mr. Cleveland's unpopularity had been due to

his vetoes alone, it would not have been a matter of
great consequence, but unfortunately, he managed
to alienate the leaders of his own party by lack of

tact, and to a certain extent lost his hold upon tho

Reformers by his final yielding to Democratic de-

mands for " spoils." He was, of course, in a diffi-

cult position, as his party had been out of office for

years and could naturally claim with Jefferson that

it was unfair for the political opponents of ft. Ad-

ministration to hold all the offices. Althouglx tho

choice of the Independents, he was first and fore-

most a Democratic President, and all the leaders of

his party ui^d him to " turn the rascals out." If

he could have maintained the boldness by which he

finally forced Congress to repeal entirely the Tenure
of Office Act, he might have proved himself a very

great man and after all not a bad politician, for

Americans admire strength and bravery of every sort.

But he yielded slowly to_ the pressure of the spoils-

men, supplanting a very considerable number of Re-

publican officials within three years. Extreme Re-

formers denounced him, partisan Democrats still

bore a grudge against him for not having given
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them all the offices at once, but the historian can only
regard him as a man who kept his actions within
legal bounds and believed in doing right, yet was not
quite strong enough at first to scorn consequences.
In his s«»cond Administration Mr. Cleveland proved
that he was a true friend of a reformed service, but
he undoubtedly made many mistakes with regard to
patronage in his early years as President. He as-
sisted local Democratic leaders whom he should
have known to be corrupt, and there is a touch of
poetic justice in the fact that, as we shall soon see,
such leaders in his own State helped to compass his
defeat in 1888.

But although he was not an ideal Executive, it
would be folly to maintain that Mr. Cleveland was
not a good one. He inculcated and practised
economy in public expenditures; he looked after the
people's interests in the Western lands;* he con-
ducted foreign affairs, including a revived dispute
on the perennial subject of the Canadian fisheries,
in a creditable manner; and he continued to aug-
ment the navy. Of course his Cabinet, on which
only one sliglit scandal rests, deserves much praise in
all these particulars, but it is quite clear that the
President was in fact as well as in name the head of
the government.

One important measure of this period has already
been mentioned—the law providing for the succes-
sion to the Presidency; Vice-President Hendricks
having, like not a few of his predecessors, died in
office (1885), Congress simply could not afford to
dally longer with the matter. The Electoral Count

* He drove cattle men from public and Indian lands on
which they had intruded in large numbers.
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Bill,* also previously mentioned as designed to
settle the questions raised in connection with the
Hayes-Tilden election, became a law in the year fol-

lowing the last-named enactment (1887). An-
other important measure of 1887 was the Inter-
State Commerce Act, which was designed to remedy
certain railroad abuses, especially with regard to

discrimination in favour of particular individuals
and localities. It will be remembered that in the
late sixtiee and early seventies the " Granger
Party " f in the West had endeavoured to control
the railroads, especially through the State govern-
ments. It had been asserted at the time, however,
that Congress could deal with the subject in its

inter-state relations, and the Act of 1887 confirmed
this assertion. Legislation was sorely needed, for
competition in many instances was rendered im-
possible for producers who had no corrupt hold on
gigantic natural monopolies; but although some
good was done at first by the Commission appointed
to look after the operations of the Act, the pro-

vision against " pooling " was evaded by the rail-

way companies and the work of the Commission was
brought nearly to a standstill. All the measures
mentioned in this paragraph are, however, memor-
able for at least one reason—they show that, while
legislation is very slow in America, no party of re-

formers need ever despair. Sooner or later n

needed bill will become law, and the fact that the

great Republic is making progress even in legis'

* This empowered each State to decide how its vo*.9 stands
in a presidential election. In case of failure to <lecide,tbe
question comes to Congress.

f 3ee ante, III., xix,, p. S45.

.
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tion, in spite of the floundering of the parties, will
be apparent.

We have not space to describe the agitation, politi-

cal and other, conducted at this time by the various
organisations of workingmen, the " Knights of
Labour " with upwards of a million members being
the most conspicuous. It must suffice to say that it

was the South-West, and particularly the City of St.

Louis and the Missouri Pacific Railroad,that suffered
most from the great strikes and riots of the spring
of 1886. The contemporaneous outburst of the
Chicago anarchists, which led to the killing of sev-
eral policemen in Haymarket Square, cannot be so
briefly treated. Labour strikes and riots were bad
enough, yet might be regarded as ebullitions of class
feeling natural to a new and free country; but the
throwing of dynamite bombs and the deliberate
promulgation of anarchistic principles made even the
most optimistic Americans grow apprehensive. The
millions of foreign immigrants, whose numbers had
long been frightening thoughtful students, were evi-

dently not all leaving their old world ideas behind
them. The foreign sections of New York and
Chicago, where not a word of English was spoken but
where thousands of ignorant and dishonest votes were
cast, were now clearly seen to be plague spots that
must be eradicated. At first popular indignation
was widespread. Since the return of calm the efforts
of philanthropists to purify the great cities, to which
the rural population has migrated in enormous
numbers throughout the present Industrial Epoch
have been constant and, it is hoped, increasingly suc-
cessful. But the Chicago Anarchists were dealt with
by magistrates and not by philanthropists. Several
of tlipm were imprisoned for life and four were
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hanged. The verdict and its execution did not give
satisfaction to the few people who believe that the
" terrors " of the law have little efficacy in de-

terring from crime; but when several years later

Governor John P. Altgeld of Illinois pardoned the
surviving anarchists, he found from the outcry raised
that the American public as a whole still believed
that justice had been meted out to dangerous crim-
inals. Perhaps, however, if another statesman, less

suspected than Governor Altgeld of sympathy with
lawlessness, had done the same thing and given the
same reasons, the American people, in spite of their

conservatism and hatred of anarchy, might have
viewed the matter in a different light.

But it is time to discuss the most important
feature of Cleveland's first Administration—his as-

sault upon the tariff, even though we have to pass
over such interesting topics as the great funeral and
popular mourning accorded General Grant when he
died, in 1885, under peculiarly distressing circum-
stances; the terrible earthquake of 1886 which al-

most destroyed Charleston; the erection at New
York of the colossal Bartholdi statue of Liberty as a
token of Franco-American amity, and the like.*

Mr. Cleveland was not elected primarily because
he was a low tariff man, but being a careful ob-

server of political conditions he soon became one.

That he did not want for courage in forcing issues

upon the politicians was proved by his first message
to the Forty-ninth Congress (1885), in which he drew
attention to the fact that not a fourth of the silver

dollars coined under the Bland-Allison Act of 1878

* The presence of Confederate generals at Grant's funeral
and the help given to Charleston were clear proofs that sec-
tional differences were being smothered.
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had gone into circulation, and argued that a con-
tinuance of the policy would be ruinous. He was
little heeded, however, and eight years were to
elapse before ho could force the adoption of a new
policy. But the enormous revenue derived from
customs duties seemed as pernicious as the practice
of locking up silver dollars, and he argued at the
same time for a reduction of the duties " upon the
imported necessaries of life." He did not believe in
rashly assailing industries that counted on govern-
mental help and he spoke about protecting the Am-
erican workingman, but he also thought that the
American taxpayer needed protection as well. He
saw that owners of long period bonds would not sur-
render them and that the normal expenditures of
the government were not sufficiently grent to prevent
the piling up of a heavy surplus in the treasury,
which Congress was only too willing to squander in
pensions, internal improvements, and questionable
schemes like that em'odied in the Elair Bill. As
he believed in economy, like the true Jeffersonian
Democrat he was, he could only advise reduction of
a tariflF which took money out of the pockets of the
taxpayers and put it directly into a plethoric treas-

ury and indirectly into the coffers of manufacturers.
Congress did nothing to carry out the President's

views, but he did not change his course. In Decem-
ber, 1887, he wrote a bold message in which, while
protetiting that he was not a free trader, he advo-
cated free wool, low duties on raw materials and on
necessaries, and the taxing of luxuries. This time
the Democratic House passed a reduced tariff, but
not a free trade act, known as the Mills Bill, from
its chief author, Roger Q. Mills of Texas. The
Senate was Bepublican, however, and the measure
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failed, but Mr. Cleveland had at least determined
the choice of the chief issue for the next campaign.
He has been blamed for doing this, on the ground
that his boldness lost him the election of 1888, where-
as if he had waited, ho could have sent in his fa-

mous message later. The obvious reply is that the

message of 1887 did much to win the election of
1892, and that Mr. Cleveland was always more of a
statesman than a politician, and was consequently
alive to the country's best interests.

For the new campaign the Democrats had practi-

cally no choice but to nominate Cleveland, who was
strong with the party, if not with the politicians,

but they gave him a thorough party man as a col-

league in the person of Allen G. Thurman of Ohio,
whose sobriquet " The Old Roman " was sufficiently

suggestive of freedom from " Mugwump " proclivi-

ties. The Republicans were at first at a loss for a
candidate after Blaine had declined to be considered,
Mr. Sherman seeming, on the whole, the favourite.

But he was finally defeated by General Benjamin
Harrison, e distinguished Indiana lawyer who had
made a good record during the war and who was
a grandson of President William Henry Harrison.
Levi P. Morton of New York was named for Vice-
President.

Between the two tickets there should have been
no question how a patriotic citizen of independent
views ought to vote in spite of the ability and honesty
of Harrison. But the Republicans were aided by a

large campaign fund contributed by anxious manu-
facturers, and they used it in a most thorough man-
ner, especially in Harrison's own pivotal State, In-

diana, where fraudulent voters were divided into

"blocks of five" and carefully supervised by partj
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inanagcre who saw that the bought ballot was duly

cast.* The Democrats were not too honest them-

selves, but their efforts at corruption paled before

those of the Republicans. The latter also circulated

" campaign lies " to the effect that undue British

influence was at the bottom of a free trade move-

ment which would deprive the American labourer

of his just protection against the pauper labour of

Europe. It is needless to say that many of the

simpler-minded voters were completely taken in by

these plausible falsehoods, and that the public at

largo could not be educated on the complex question

at issue in the course of a short campaign. An
" American policy " at least sounded well, and be-

sides Harrison was a veteran of the Union Army,
while Cleveland not only had not fought but had

actually tried to send back the Rebel flags. Preju-

dice, ignorance, and corrupt use of money carried

the day, and the ablest and most independent Presi-

dent since Lincoln was defeated by an electoral vote

of 168 to his opponent's 233. Yet Cleveland's pop-

ular vote exceeded that of Harrison by 100,000,

and he would have been elected in all probability had

not the Tammany Hall and other Democratic leaders

in New York given votes to the Republican national

ticket in return for aid in securing the success of the

Democratic State ticket.

But if corruption marked this campaign, per-

sonal scurrilities did not. It is to be regretted, how-

ever, that the Republicans drew from the British

Minister, Sir Lionel Sackville-We^st, a letter touch-

ing on the campaign, which that gentleman should

* The frauds of this election accelerated the adoption of laws
for secret balloting, after the Australian model. Such lawi
are now ia force in nearly every State.
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not have written, but which President Cleveland,
for rather paltry political reasons, deemed worthy
of official notice. Great Britain refusing very
properly to withdraw her minister, his passports
were sent him. His post remained unfilled till the
expiration of Cleveland's term—a period which, if

it did not fully meet the expectations of ptirittio
Itcformers, at least proved the falsity of the dangitr-
ous assumption that thr Republican party which had
saved the Union was the only one that could keep it

running prosperoualy.

President Ilarrison began his Administration with
a Congress (the Fifty-first) Republican in both
branches and with a good Cabinet headed by Mr.
Blaine. The latter statesman was chiefly responsible
for the first important event of the term—the meet-
ing of the Pan-American Congress at Washington
in the autumn of 1889. The objects of this confer-
ence of delegates would have Jel'gbtcd Ilonry Clay,
and were quite legitimate—to wit, the formation of
an American Customs Union and the general pro-
motion of the common interest? of the American Re-
publics. Little came of the meeting, but interna-
tional sympathies were fostered, and it was clear
that Mr. Blaine and other Rcpublicana were open-
ing their eyes to the fact that the United States, so
long as it insisted on building a high tariff wall
around itself, could not complain if South American
" neighbours " preferred to trade with Great Britain
and Europe.*

Mr. Blaine was less fortunate in his relations two
• The Union was at tlifs time enlari^ed by the admission of

BIX new States: North and South Dakota, Montona, and
Washington in 1889, and Idaho and WyominR in 1890. The
constitution of the latter granted political equality to women
—an experiment confined at present to the Far West.

25
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years later with one South American country

—

Chili. An indiscreet diplomatic appointment began
the trouble—the American minister * becoming
a partisan of the Chilian President in the civil war
then going on between that personage and the Con-
gress of the country. Popular indignation against

the United States was aroused in Chili, and this was
increased by the seizure of a Chilian vessel, the

Itata, on the request of the Chilian minister at Wash-
ington, who claimed that she was carrying arms to

the insurgents. The Itata put to sea, however, and
was illegally chased by the U.S. cruiser Charleston.

In October a party of American sailors from the

Baltimore were attacked in Valparaiso and two were
killed and several wounded. Sharp correspondence

followed, and President Harrison sent a message to

Congress which his critics thought too hectoring for

so small an affair. Fortunately Chili made amends
and a war which could scarcely have proved credit-

able to the larger power was averted. The obvioui

lesson that the United States should employ trained

diplomatists rather than partisan office-seekers in its

foreign service has not yet been learned,f
Mr. Blaine managed well another foreign compli-

cation of 1891. The Sicilian secret society known a3

the " Mafia " Irad branches in several of the larger

cities of the United States—notably in New Orleans,

—and pursued quite successfully its congenial occu-

pation of black-mailing and murdering. David C.

* Mr. Patrick Egan, former Treasurer of the Irish League
and but lately naturalized at the time of his appointment.
tSee the excellent paper "The Chilian Controversy" in

Prof. A. B. Hart's volume of essays already cited. Prof. Hart
thinks that Mr. Blaine oonduoted this oorrespondcno* with
discretion.
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Hennessy, chief oi the New Orleans police, got a
clue to the nefar 'u^ loiiura rx the order,but in fol-

lowing it up was cruelly murdered. Several
Italians were arrested and tried for the crime, but
to the surprise and indignation of the public, the
jury acquitted c'lx and failed to agree on a verdict
with regard to three. Bribery or intimidation
seemed to have interfered with the course of justice,

and the next day (March 14, 1891) the " best people
of the city " resolved to take matters in their own
hands. Led on by the District Attorney they
marched to the prison where the Italians were con-

fined, battered their way in, and then, to the number
of about sixty, searched for the prisoners and dis-

posed of them by both shooting and hanging. The
deed caused great comment throughout the world,
and was seemingly more praised than condemned.
Yet, miiking all due allowance for righteous popular
indignation at so notorious a miscarriage of justice,

and granting that what occurred at New Orleans
might have occurred almost anj-where, we may doubt
whether such outbreaks do not always do more harm
than good whenever they take place in a civilised

community. When law does not exist, or is in ita

infancy, its place must be supplied by rough a.id

ready methods such as those of the Vigilance Com-
mittees of early Californian days (1851, 1856,

1877). But when law does, or should, exist popular
violence may or may not do away with a present evil

or nuisance, yet almost certainly does not h ad to

any reform of courts and codes. This is the reason

why the existence of lynch law is such a menace to

the South at the present moment—it puts off the day
of reform and does not really check crime.

But we are more concerned with the international
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complications that arose out of the New Orleans
tragedy. The Italian government demanded an in-

demnity as well as the punishment of the mob
leaders, and naturally could not understand Mr.
Blaine's explanation of the situation. The Federal
government could pay out money even though it

stood no chance of getting it back from Louisiana;
but the lynchers could be punished only in the State

courts, which were certain not to convict. In other
words, the situation was anomalous. The United
States were responsible to Italy for the act of Louisi-

ana, yet Louisiana was not responsible to the United
States. The Italians thought that Mr. Blaine was
juggling and for a time withdrew their minister,

but finally accepted $25,000 for the families of the

unfortunate victims of popular justice.

Mr. Blaine had American law in his favour in his

dealings with Italy, but he seems to have had little

law of any sort on his side in his management of

long-standing disputes growing out of the American
claim to exclusive rights in Bering Sea, with regard

at least to seal fishing. Early in 1892 it was agreed

to submit the questions at issue to a board of arbi-

trators—two of whom were to be appointed by the

United States, two by Great Britain, and one by
each of the three selected impartial countries, France,

Italy and Sweden. The arbitrators met in Paris in

1893 and rendered an award distinctly antagonistic

to the American claims. They also prescribed regu-

lations for the protection of seals, to be enforced

by both the governments interested in the matter.

Turning now to domestic affairs we find the Lower
House of Congress agitated over the method adopted

by its new Speaker, Mr. Thomas B. Reed of Maine,

to prevent the Democratic minority from " filibus-
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tering " i.e., impeding legislation by refusing to vote,

and thus, by the old rules, causing the lack of a
quorum. Mr. Heed counted as present all members
whom his eye could see, whether they voted or not,

and was denounced as a tyrant in consequence. Both
parties had in the past iopted the fiction that a
member present but not voting was absent, but it had
impeded legislation to such an extent that the
" Czar," as he was called, was quite justified in his

procedure. His usurped power was afterwards given
him by the rules of the House, and when later the
Democrats were in control they did not go back to

the old rules. It may be noted that this partisan
use of his power by the Speaker was not at all new
in its general principles, since for three generations
the Speaker has not been, like his British prototype,

the impartial moderator of an assembly, but rather

the leader <' a party whose business it is to forward
by his appointment of committees, and in other
ways, the legislation the party has determined to

press.

There were three measures on which the Republi-
cans had set their hearts—the Federal Elections of
Lodge Bill, framed by Mr. (now Senator) Henry
Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts; the Dependent Pen-
sions Bill; and the McKinley Tariff Bill. The
object of the first bill was to secure fairness of elec-

tions by authorising Federal supervision whenever
Federal officers were to be elected. It was immedi-
ately denounced by the South as a " Force Bill "

—

for troops could be employed in emergencies and
doubtless would have been used to secure the count-
ing of negro votes. The measure was also aimed at

large Northern cities, but, whatever its theoretical

merits, was likely to do much more harm than good,
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and was finally defeated in the Senate by a coali-

tion of Democrats and Silver Republicans. Elec-

tion reforms were meanwhile secured, as we have
seen, by the adoption of Australian and other good
ballot laws by many States.

The Pension Bill and the Tariff Bill were carried.

Congress was lavish enough in its expenditures

—

earning in this way the name of " The Billion Dol-

lar Con^,Tes8 "—and a few more millions for pen-

sions meant more votes for the Republicans. There
was no Cleveland to interpose his veto, so the pen-

sion attorneys and their claimants reaped a rich

harvest—pensions rising in 1893 to nearly $160,-

000,000. The Tariff Bill (1890), reported by Mr.
William McKinley of Ohio, made its reputed author
famous and pushed the principle of protection to an
extent almost prohibitive of importation.* It ad-

mitted sugar free, however, and had reciprocity fea-

tures intended to attract South American trade. It

caused a rise of prices in certain articles that did a
good deal to open the eyes of the public to the fact

that protection of such an extreme sort pressed

heavily upon the consumer, and in this way it un-
doubtedly contributed to the crushing defeat of the

Republicans in the Congressional elections of 1890.
Other important measures of this Administration

were the Sherman Act of 1890, which, as a substi-

tute for the still wilder ideas of Secretary Windcmi,
provided for the purchase of 4,500,000 ounces of
silver on which legal tender Treasury notes were to

be issued, the silver dollars of the Bland-Allison

* Its avowed purpose, indeed, was to reduce the exoessive
revenue—the chief nnancial problenx of the day. Much ofthe
surplus had, previously ,been expended in reducing the nation's
debt on disadvantageous tenns.
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Bill being thus superseded; the choice of Chicago as

the site of the great exposition in honour of Colum-

bus's discovery of America ; and the Anti-Lottery Bill

which denied the use of the mails for the trans-

mission of money to lottery companies. The last

named law hurt the famous Louisiana Lottery, which

had done immense harm but was finally expelled

from the State at the end of 1893, not^ however,

without a bitter political fight in which large amounts

of corruption money were employed.*

Besides the Louisiana contest labour troubles in

Pennsylvania and Tennessee attracted much atten-

tion. In the simimer of 1892 a strike occurred at

Homestead (Pa.) among the employees of the Car-

negie Steel Company, and Pinkerton detectives sent

for to enable non-union men to begin work were

bombarded by the strikers and forced to surrender.

The almost fatal wounding of the president of the

company, H. C. Frick, by £n anarchist took away

popular sympathy from the strikers. In Teonessee

trouble aros' through the practice of farming out

convicts as miners. In the riots precipitated by the

free miners, whose work had been cut short by bad

times, several convicts escaped and the militia had to

be called out. After a little bloodshed order was

restored. Meanwhile in the West slight Indian

troubles had followed the opening of Oklahoma, a

part of Indian Territory, to white settlers who fairly

scrambled across the border to secure good tracts of

• Another evil was finally put down abont thhi time. ITw
Edmunda Act againat polygamj in Utah had oeen aupple-

mented In 1887, and theproperty of the Mormon Church had

been oonflacated. The fifupreme Court upholdmg the act, the

lionnoDa naounoed polygamy and their property waa t»-

tored.
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land. But while a scramble for wealth, whether bv
the enactment of an unjust tariff, or by armed con-
tests with organised capital, or by the erection ofboom towns to answer the needs of a hypotheti-
cal population, or by normal commercial activity
seems to be the characteristic feature of American
lilo during the years we are describing, it must al-ways be remembered that the solid work of civilisa-
tion was being carried un by millions of workine-men who engaged in no strikes or riots and by mil-
lions of men and women aiming to do their dailyduty and content with moderate means. Such great
calamities as the Johnstown (Pa.) flood of 1889brought out the fact that if Americans were amoneygctting race they were equally conspicuous
for their generosity and public spirit.

In 1892 Cleveland and Harrison were again pitted
against one another. The former, who had Wnquietly practising law for four yea'rs, had wonlSe
admiration of the people for his strength and in!dependence; it was thei^fore idle for Sere poM-

iT'h m'^^r
^''"' ^^^^^ver much they might dia-

he ni^^;
,"«'•"««»' *«>' had governed well from

McS T^ 1 tis party, and its new leaders,McKinley and Reed, had to wait their turn. Bu

lev 5f,f"'f^"f,
^^'•^handicapped by the McKin-ley Bill, the attempted Force Bill, their loose ex-

penditures, although the Democrats in the FiftJ-second Congress had gone beyond the famous F f^.

son o?1lf-'
'•"'"'* ^^^^^'*"^ ""<J A^'«i E SteveJ-
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electoral votes. A new party, the Populiata, who
represented tho old Grangers, demanding free silver,

government ownership of railways and other mono-

polies—in short, legislation wise and unwise in

favour of the agricultural classes, managed to gain

22 electoral votes for its candidates, James B.

Weaver of Iowa and James G. Field of Virginia.

It is a curious fact that this upstart party should

have been the first to recognise fully that the war

was over by putting a Southern man on its ticket*

* It Bhould be noted that during the two Adminiatntions
covered by this chapter several important centennials were
celebrated, each of which accentuated the fact that the nation
was. becoming very self-conscious. The formation of great

associations, whether for political, economic, or religious pur-

poses, and the large attendance on their annual meetings in

different cities brought out and still brings out the fact that,

although inhabiting a huge country, Americana are a united

people.
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CHAPTER XXII.

FIN DE BifccLE.

If Mr. Cleveland's second Administration was less
successful than his first, it was not because he made
his former blunder of yielding to the spoilsmen.
He increased decidedly the number of offices sub-
ject to Civil Service rules, and made good appoint-
ments, although his second Cabinet, of which Judge
Walter Q. Gresham, a former Republican, was pre-
mier,* was aardly equal to his first. He did not,
however, gain in tact, and he did not keep pace with
his party in its wild efforts to prevent the growth of
the Populist movement by the adoption of paternal-
istic or socialistic rather than truly Democratic is-

sues. Before the end of his term, therefore, he had
broken from the party leaders and had been doomed
to see the measures he had most at he- i L mutilated
and thwarted. He lost, moreover, in part that hold
on the people which had always been his chief source
of strength, he was made the subject of ugly but un-
substantiated rumours with regard to his relations
with the capitalistic purchasers of public bonds, and
when he left office went into a retirement which has
grieved the many competent judges who consider
him to be the ablest statesman America has pro-
duced since Lincoln. Wliat his true rank will be
among the American Presidents time alone can de-

*Ai<»rcely correctterm applied to th« Secretarjr of iState.
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termine, but it is at least clear that his second Ad-

ministration, more than any other in the history of

toe country, save that of the younger Adams, shows

that in a republic atttesmanly wisdom is of little

avail unless it is accompanied by skill in the art of

governing those second-rate political leaders known
as politicians. It is also clear that he was unjustly

held accountable for financial troubles due in large

measure to tlie pension, tariff, and monetary legisla-

tion of Harrison's Administration.

The first matter of importance that confronted

Mr, Cleveland was inherited by him from his pre-

decessor. American residents in the Hawaiian Is-

lands had revolted against Queen Liliuokalani, had

set up a republic, and had applied for annexation to

the United States, American troops having been

previously landed, ostensibly for the protection of

American lives and property. Mr. Harrison rather

precipitately allowed a treaty to be agreed upon and
sent to the Senate. As this had not been ratified on

his accession to office, Mr. Cleveland withdrew it

from the Upper Tlouse * and sent a commissioner to

the islands, whu proclaimed the previously estab-

lished American protectorate at an end, though

President Harrison had already disavowed it. A
subsequent report induced Mr. Cleveland to believe

that improper actions on the part of the American
minister and the premature landing of American
troops had had much to do with the success of the

Revolution; he therefore recalled Mr. Stevens, the

minister, and replaced him by Mr. Blount, the com-

* He had acted thus with regard to treaties at the befflnning
of his first term—particularly with regard to a treaty with
Nioat«gua looking to the coiistruotiou of an interooeanio
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nusBioner, later on sending, rather unwisely, perhapa,
another minister, Mr. Willis, who was to try to help
the Queen to regain her autJiority. But the pro-
visional government was too firmly entrenched, and
as Congress was opposed to Mr. Cleveland's policy,
ho could do nothing to repair what he believed U
have been a wrong done by America to a friendly
government. The Queen having sold her rights,
the republic maintained itself in existence, hardly
by republican methods, until tli« summer of 1898,
when, the war with Spain having somehow altered
the situation in President McKinley's view, a joint
resolution of annexation passed Congress and tho
islands became part of the United States. They
have ^e received a Teriitoiial organization, and
hav o i' Aingly prospered more than the dependencies
ceded by Spain.

Mr. Cleveland's policy with regard to Hawaiian
annexation was unpopular with many people, but
was certainly dictated by his conscience. It is not
yet possible to pronounce positively on the merits
of the controversy, but the history of the race and
the nation warrants the presumption that the revo-
lutionists were not solicitous of complying with the
demands of justice, and that to have received Hawaiim 1893 %pould have been an act not altogether to the
credit of the United States. Annexation in 1898
was more creditable owing to the fact that the revo-
lutionists had made their title more secure through
the lapse of time. American motives also were
slightly more creditable, for the country was actually
engaged in war and was not merely listening with
avidity to the " Jingo " portion of the press or to tho
pleas of naval officers who were thinking more of
the strategic importance of the islands than of tho
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principles of the Declaration of Independence. The
main issue is now a practical one, however, rather

than an academical one—it is how a good govern-

ment can be speedily given to the new possession.

If the attitude of many Ann'ricans toward
Hawaii in 1893 was scarcely creditable, there can
be little doubt that the fact was obscured to men's
minds through the lustre of the achievements of the

great city of Chicago. The Golumbian Expedition
or " World's Fair " had surpassed even the expecta-

tions of the nation and had impressed the world, in

a material and an artistic sense, more than anything
the great Republic had ever undertaicen. The Era
of Industrialism had culminated in something stu-

pendous, but perhaps that might have been expected.

It had also culminated in something marvellously

beautiful—that surprised the world and a majority

01 the Americans themselves. To say that the na-

tional pride was blown into a flame would be to

state but a half truth—the beginning was made of

a renaissance of industrial and architectural beauty
from which many a generation will profit. Men
saw clearly that there was no inherent reason why
the city of gigantic abattoirs should not have a

fairy " White City " near at hand, the offspring of

its wealth, intelligence, and energy; but they went
further and inferred that the beauty of the artistic

creation might be transferred in part to the hitherto

grimy instrumentalities of American commercial and
industrial life. This is the crowning glory of the

World's Fair of 1893—that it liberalised the spirit

of America to an incalculable extent.

A financial panic was not a proper accompani-

ment of such an enterprise as the World's Fair, but

the summer of 1893 saw one of the worst periods of
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Btringoncy the country has ever known. Variouc
cauBt's have been assigned for it,—tlio suspension of
free silver coinage by India, the fear of Eurojwan
investors in American securities that the United
States would como to a silver basis, the extravagant
legislation of the Harrison A<iministration, recent
over-production, and speculation in real estate.

Whatever the cause the country was drained of ita

gold and the Treasury as well. The President, there-

fore, called an extra session of Congress for August
in order that the clause in the Khonnan Act author-
ising the purchase of silver bullion might Ihj re-

pealed. Mr. Cleveland's views as to the prime
cause of the panic thus stcMxl revealed; but when,
after considerable haggling in the Senate, which,
with the House, was Democratic, he secured the
desired legislation, no immediate financial improve-
ment was seen.* The evil effects of an inflated

currency had to wear themselves out.

The country was doubtless waiting, in the mean-
time, to see what would be done with tho tariff. The
Democrats stood pledged to its reduction, but tho
Kepublicans, who were financially more potent,

clamoured that the adoption of lower duties would
ruin business. Such clamour, distrust of the Demo-
crats for other reasons, fear of fr^^o silver, and the
want of confidence that follows a panic probably
kept the repeal of the purchasing clause of the Sher-

Act fron. producing the effect expected. Toman

• " November 1 . 1893, the bill became a law, and the dale is
roemorabla as irkinR the close of a long period of fifteen
years' folly in : ^ purchase of silver. It is a policy unique in
monetary hiat>).-y ; it is unequalled for audacioun disregard of
all sound reasoning and of the experience of t!ie paat."—Laughlln, HUtory of Bimetallum in the United Statet
(1897), p. 8T7.
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these causes was noon added the failure of the Demo-
crats to carry out any consistent programme. In
December, 1S93, Mr. William L. Wilson of West
Virginia re|M)rted a tariff bill which placed sugar,
wool, coal, lumber, and iron ore on the free list and
reduced duties on other articles. It was amended
by a provision for a tax on incomes over $4,000.
Passing the House by a large majority the bill went
to the Senate, whore it was held up and greatly

amended. The TT^use at first refused to " concur,"
but at last yieldtvi to the Senate, and '''•. Cleve-

land in disgust would neither approve to the

final measure, which thus became law aga..ist the
real wishes of its authors. As it ultimately emerged
the ^^ ilson Bill receded from ha original position

on raw materials and merely reduced duties about a

quarter on an average. Thus it satisfied no one,

and when later tlie Supreme Court declared the in-

come tax unconstitutional and the government, in

consequence of this diminution of its supplies, had
to issue bonds to meet its expenses, when, too, there

was much unfavourable criticism as to the way the

bonds were placed, it was no wonder that the Re-
publicans should have carried overything before

them in the Congressional elections of 1894.*

It will long bo a moot point whether Mr. Cleve-

land should not have vetoed the hybrid Wilson Bill.

The country believed, and Avith reason, that the

Sugar Trust and other powerful interests had been
enabled to work their will with ct^tain Democratic
Senators. A veto by Mr. Cleveland and a frank ap-

* About this time the Ameriran Protectire Aasociation, an
organisation generally believed to l>o inimical to the spread
of th« political power of the Roman Catholic Qinrch, had a
short-IiTed influence on politics.
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peal to the people might have rallied the voters who
supported him in 1892 and forced the Senate from
iis position, with the result that a fair experiment
of the low tariff policy might have been made. As
it is, other issues have supervened, the Dingley
Tariff of 1897 has raised duties in a confused and
irritating way, trusts and combinations have been
formed in great numbers under it, and the country
in 1901 is little further advanced in its understand-
ing of the tariff controversy than it was in 1892.
Should questions arising from the possession of out-
lying dependencies react upon the tariff question and
make it an unprofitable issue, it would only be an-
other instance of American good luck. But had
Mr. Cleveland forced the low tariff issue in 1894
things might have been very different. He acted,
however, on the homely principle that half a loaf is
better than no loaf.

Yet there was no lack of firmness in him, as was
clearly proved by his action with regard to the great
Chicago strikes of the summer of 1894, which fol-
lowed the ridiculous demonstration by unemployed
labourers and tramps known as " Coxey's Army." *
Industrial conditions were generally bad, and in the
town of Pullman (Illinois), owned by the famous
Palace Car Company, a cut in wages had c. ased
g'-cat discontent. The American Railway Union
came to the rescue of the employees, but found the
Pullman Company firm and unwilling to arbitrate.
A boycott of the Company's cars followed and the
strike soon spread in all directions. Violent labour
agitators came to the front, against whom injunctions
were issued by the United States Courts, and Federal

tt'PjoI'^'''"^"'***'''®**"''^*"'''"^*®" and was disperaed by
United States troops with little trouble.
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troops were sent to Chicago to keep order. Gover-
nor Altgeld protested that he wanted no help, but
Mr. Cleveland replied that he was determined that
the mail service of the United States should not be
interfered with an^ that the injunctions of the Fed-
oral Courts should be properly served. This firm
stand fortunately checked disorder in Chicago and
a presidential proclamation quieted the Far West.
The leading men of the Railway Union were then
arrested and imprisoned for contempt of court—an
extension of judicial power seemingly far more
dangerous than Mr. Cleveland's interference by
means of Federal troops.

Curiously enough the President, whose whole
career had shown him to be possessed of strength
far above the average, was supposed for several years
to be weak in regard to the matter of foreign policy.
An insurrection was going on in Cuba and Ameri-
cans were incensed both by Spanish cruelties and by
the losses incurred by their own trade, but Mr. Cleve-
land gave no sign that he would tolerate a policy of
intervention or even recognise belligerent rights. As
in the case of Hawaii, he intended to keep America
within the bounds of strict legality. Suddenly in
December, 1895, he startled every one by his now
celebrated Venezuelan message. His Secretary of
State, Mr. Richard Olney of Massachusetts, who had
been promoted from the Attorney-Generalship on the
death of Mr. Gresham, had been for some time en-
deavouring vainly to induce Great Britain to ar-
bitrate a dispute she had for a long time been waging
with Venezuela over a question of boundary. The
British naturally questioned the right of the United
States to interpose, but Mr. Olney supported himself
on that convenient but much didtorted principle of
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American policy, the Monroe Doctrine. Mr. Cleve-
land espoused his Secretary's cause and in his far
from urbane message urged the appointment of an
American Commission to determine the true bound-
ary, maintaining that should their report be accepted
and should Great Britain persist in appropriating
territory adjudged to belong to Venezuela, the
United States should resist in every possible way.

Congress and the country at large, regardless of
party, supported the President warmly, the Commis-
sion was appointed, and for a few days war seemed so

imminent that American securities fell heavily and
Mr. Cleveland had to ask help of Congress in order
to meet the drain on the Treasury's gold.* Fortu-
nately Great "Hiitain kept her temper, and finally an
agreement to arbitrate the Venezuelan question re-

lieved the public tension. Whether that tension
should ever have been caused is a hard matter to

decide. Both the tone and the matter of the message
have been severely criticised, and it seems clear that
the Monroe Doctrine was considerably stretched in
order to make it fit the case ; but it is equally clear
that the doctrine of the message, no matter whose it

be, suited the American people. The wisdom of
that iKJople in being thus suited is not so apparent,
for the welfare of the race is of more moment than
a nation's tenacity in holding to a traditional policy,
and there was no proof whatsoever that Great
Britain intended to use her claim on Venezuela as
a wedge for exteading her power in South America.
Whatever suspicions America might have had of

• The loan of 1896 was managed much better than preTious
loans had been, but the financial history of this and most re-
cent Administrations has been probably unparalleled since the
days of John Law.
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the mother country in this particular Bhould have
been courteously veiled in a regret that arbitration
had failed and a statement that the Monroe Doctrine
would apply as soon as the disputed boundary had
been settled within the limits of the current British
claim. Mr. Cleveland ignored the interests of the
race, assumed sinister intentions on Great Britain's
part, and stirred up in his own countrymen a spirit
of aggressiveness that soon led to a war and a lust
for territorial domination which he was among the
first to oppose. We need not, however, join his ene-
mies in accusing him of truckling for popularity,
nor should we forget that the entire affair is too
rec^t for perfectly impartial treatment.*
We have already noticed the fact that the elections

of 1894 were very favourable to the Kepublicans,
who naturally reaped advantages from the failure of
the Democrats to carry out their programme. They
reaped advantage also, in all probability, from the
discredit cast on their opponents by the disgusting
revelations brought out by the Ltxow invesUgatinJ
committee m New York City in 1894. New York
politics had been notoriously corrupt for years, the
responsibility lying at the doors of the Democratic
/ganisation known as Tammany Hall, which, as we

nave seen, based its power on blackmail, on the ig-
norance and viciousness of the lower classes, espe-
cially the newly landed immigrants, and on the
partisanship of the better classes of Democrats
Uwing, however, to the brave exertions of a Presby-

• The decision of the arbitrators inyiiiir to Ormt Rrif>in .

LnTattrl*'"**'^*"7»''« cSK shSThow'^Jand absurd a war over such a matter would have beon .US

riSien5e"flve"7^aS^*
complicted questioaTith «.ch
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terian clergyman, Rev. Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst,

the corruption of Tammany, especially of its police

force, which connived at any sox-t of immorality,

was brought into full relief before the Lexow Com-

mittee, and in the fall of 1894 a reform ticket swept

the city. Unfortunately the reformers did not prove

to be acceptable administrators, and three years later

the Tammany party carried everything before them.

More important, however, than Congressional and

local elections was the presidential election of 1896.

The chief candidates for the Republican nomination

were Speaker Reed and Mr. McKinley, the latter

having left Congress to be Governor of Ohio. The

more intelligent element of the party favoured Mr.

Reed, but Mr. McKinley was easily successful owing

to the manipulation of the venal Southern delegates *

by his chief backer, Mr. Marcus A. Hanna, a shrewd

Ohio business man. Mr. McKinley was, of course,

well known for his high tariff views, but his nomi-

nation was unquestionably secured by machine

methods, and his election was determined rather by

the extreme stand taken by his opponents than by

any merit of his own or of his party.

For the Democrats 9t their Chicago Convention

had finally broken from Mr. Cleveland and all that

he represented and had fonned an alliance with the

Populists. They advocated the free coinage of

silver at the ratio of 16 to 1, attacked the Supremo

Court for certain obnoxious decisions, and actually

* Southern delegates to Republican conventions are venal

because it is difficult to seciire Republicans of good standing

in that section and because their rotes are onlv important to

the nomination, not to the election of a candidate. The ad-

mittance of delegates from States that by no possibility will

support a party's candidate seems to vitiate present nominat-

ing methods.
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condemned the Administration of President Cleve-
land. The silver piank of this platform was more
dear cut than the gold plank of the Republicans,
but for once boldness did not pay. Nor did sensa-
tional eloquence win the campaign although it se-
cured the nomination for Mr. William Jennings
Uryan, a young politician from Nebraska. The
leading free silver candidate had been Mr. Bland of
M.^souri, but a single eloquent speech from Mr.
iJryan carried the convention. The campaign that
followed was exciting. Mr. Bryan delivered a re-

xr^rt^T^^ ""^ 'P^^^*^' throughout the country,
Mr. McKmley remaining quietly at home, allowing
Republican leaders and, what was better, Dem^
cratic dissensions to work for him. The Populistshad indeed rallied to Mr. Bryan, although they re-
pudiated the Democratic candidate for Vice-Presi-
dent, Arthur Sewall of Maine, and substituted
Thomas E. Watson of Georgia. But large numbers
of Democrats had followed Mr. Cleveland in dis-
avowing the new ticket and platform, and had nomi-
nated a ticket of their own consisting of a Union
and a ( onfederate general respectively—John M.
Palmer of I hnois and Simon Bolivar Buckner of
Kentucky, ^^^,at with this open split among his
adversaries and the support of some Democrats and
Independents who passed over his tariff and other
views in order to maintain a sound currency, Mr.
McIHnley won a decided victory, actually breaking
the Solid South." It was not a victory for high
tariff as some persons immediately proclaimed, nor
was It a victory won by William McKinley and
Garrett A. Hobart of New Jersey .. person, for
Air. J^^an in spite of his economic vagaries proved
himself to be a most magnetic candidate; it was a
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victory for sound financial principles and as such re-

flected great creclit on tho American people. The
final vote was 271 for McKinley to 176 for Bryan,
the popular vote for the latter showing, however, that
even an educational campaign cannot do a great
deal in overcoming the effects of partisanship. It
is necessary, though unpleasant, to add that when a
party elected, like the Republicans, to carry out a
particular policy fails, as they have so far done, to
legislate in the direction of that policy, a distinct
blow is struck at the cause of good government and
reform.

As Mr. McKinley's term has not expired and aa
the results of the war with Spain and in the Philip-
pines cannot yet be gauged, we can afford to pass
over the three years, 1897-1809, with great rapidity.
It soon became cvi«lent that the tariff was of more
moment to the Republicans than the currency, and
scarcely had an extra session of Congress provided
the Dingley Bill (1897), when the situation in
Cuba was pressed to the front as an issue, whether
by design or accident or both is hard to say. Mr.
McKinley's overtures to Spain were fairly well re-

ceived, but Spanish schemes for autonomy in Cuba
did not meet the wishes of the revolutionists, while
the cruel treatment of the wretched " reconcentra-
dos " incensed the American people even more than
the long continuance of hostilities and the conse-
quent loss to their commerce had done. On Feb-
ruary 15, 1898, matters reached a crisis in the blow-
ing up of the American battle-ship Maine. A court
of American naval officers reported that the ship was
" destroyed by the explosion of a submarine mine,"
and the American people, with ffw exceptions, ic-

cepted this verdict of " foul play," which was not
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definitely fastened on any one. A Spanish court
denied the correctness of the American report, but
little attention was paid to it in the United States.
"Remember the Maine" was a more popular cry
than " Be calm and do justice." Sensational news-
papers fanned the popular citation, thoughtless
preachers encouraged it, and finally Senator Proctor
of Vermont, in a speech describing the horrors he
had seen in Cuba, stirred the heart of the nation
until war ms a foregone conclusion. Congress an-
swtrM quickly, very few representatives having the
courage or the desire to offer calm counsels, and the
President, who had shown great discretion, was
practically forced to send in a message, which is
known as his " war message," but which, when care-
fully read, shows that war was by no means necessary
except on the supposition Americans were bent on
makmg, that Spain was not to be trusted to keep
her promises. On April 19, Congress, not without
some previous discreditable scenes, passed resolu-
tions declaring that Cuba ought to be independent,
an ultimatum was sent to Spain, and in a few days
war was finally begun.*
The fighting was not of long duration, as might

have been expected from the unequal nature of the
contest. The new navy was well equipped for its
work, and if the management of the army left much
to be desired, there was no lack of volunteers and of
popular enthusiasm.! At last it was clear to every
one that the country was thoroughly united, for the

The Act of Mar 25 declared the existence of war fromand including April 2t.

t Shown for example in the promptness with which theloan authorised by the War Revenue Act of June 13th was
jujjscnbed for. Internal taxes have »ince been borne cheer-
fully, but will probably soon prove burdensome.
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South furnished her quota of men as loyally as any
other section. It was ciear also that a great change
had taken place in the relations of the daughter with
the mother country, for in face of the evident sym-
pathy with Spain manifested by the chief Con -

nental nations Great Britain gave unmistakab.

'

signs that her heart was with America. Perhor
Englishmen did not fully realise how much lev.

politics, a sensational press, and democratic in-

capacity to reason in the midst of prejudices and
passions had had to do with bringing on the crisis,

but the rapprochement was nevertheless genuine on
both sides, and, together with the marked decline of
the sectional spirit within the Union, it constitutes
a gain to America from the recent war that cannot
be overestimated.

Another considerable gain, although not compar-
able in importance with tlie similar gain in the War
of 1812, is to be found in the increase of national
pride consequent upon the remarkable victories won
by the American navy. The statement often made
of late that the Spanish war gave America a needed
stand in the eyes of Europe is ridiculously untrue,
but that it increased Europe's respect for Amei in
power and that it gave tlie American people a stim-
ulus toward great accomplishments in the future is

undeniable. Such a stimulus, if not governed by
judgment, may work mischief, but a people that can
produce such a man as Dewey has a right to opti-
mistic confidence in itself, ijfor is it the victory
won by Commodore George Dewey at Manila on
May 1, 1898, that furnishes the only ground of
this confidence. Dewey's entrance of the channel
was bold, his destruction of the inferior Spanish
fleet was workmanlike, his victory placed him among
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the great naval commanders of the world; but his

subsequent management of affairs nt Manila proved
that he wa» not merely a great cuiumander but a

man of affairs worthy of his recent elevation to tho

rank of admiral. For the diiheulties that have since

arisen, he can hardly be held responsible.

As a naval exploit the destruction, on July 3, of

Admiral Cervera's fleet as it endeavoured to escape

from the harbour of Santiago is probably as re-

markable as Dewey's victory, but unfortunately

Rear-Admirals W. T. Sampson and W. S. Schley

have had injudicious friends who have exalted now
the one commander and now the other, and have

by their partisanship almost neutralised the glory

justly attaching to both. And, along with Lieuten-

ant R. P. Hobson, who bravely attempted to block-

ade the channel through which the Spanish fleet

had to pass, these heroes of the home waters were
too near the reporters and the politicians to be able

to play in Cuba the part of Dewey. The victor of

Manila has therefore emerged as the single figure

of notable importance brought to the front by the

Spanish war; but the average American sailor, en-

gineer, and gunner, who, under their trained officers,

managed the huge battle-ships of 1898, emerged also

as perhaps the most efficient defenders of its honour

and safety any country has ever known.

So far as the war on the island of Cuba is con-

cerned, it cannot be denied that the invading vol-

unteers and regulars, who landed late in June for

the purpose of capturing Santiago, showed that in

brnvery at least the American soldier was still to be

relied upon. In the skirmishes and in the assaults

of El Caney and San Juan (July 1) great diffi-

culties and losses were cheerfully borne. The in-
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vestmont of tho city was undertaken boldly in spiteof many obstacles and the siege was of very shoru
duration General Wm. R. ISafter entering the
place on July 17. But the management of the cam-paig^ whatever its resulte, was seemingly bad froma military pomt of view, and the destitution of theAmerican troops and their exposure to diseases were
shockingly unnecessary. Even in camps within the
borders of the United States disorder^nd diseaseheld carnival; and the country was thoroughly

Fo?n U
'*«,«.^"/y«« «nJ in those of the world:

\
n»"«h of this shame the Secretary of War, Gen-

especially Quarter-Master General Eagan, were held
responsible, and the official investigSons that fol-lowed the close of hostilities could not by any

tion that from the political side the war had been a

Ri?o W O " "?V7* ^^' ""'y ""^'^S of PortoRico by Genera Nelson A. Miles (August, 1898)

TlZi:' f>f""'^
^".'" '^''^ "goodness of the' success

gained by the army m Cuba, but could not bring the
exploits of the miLtary up to those of the naval arm.
lliis fact IS not surprising when it is remembered
that, as in the case of Scott in the Mexican War,

Z^t '" ^V««t-f^"" apparently for partisan
reasons. Meanwhile troops had been hurried to the
Fhilippines on. the plea that the United States was

iSands
™*"'**'° * «*«^'e government in the

N«wV^ 1, P^ "^^ '^'^ succeeded by Mr. ElJhu Root ot
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Preliminary terms of peace were signed at Wash-
ington on August 12, 1808; the final treaty at Paris

on Deccmbt-r 10, 1898. Spain relinquished her

hold on Cuba, gave up Porto Rico and the Philip-

pines to America, receiving for the latter $20,000,-

000, and in spite of her expostulations was well rid

of a bad bargain. The Senate ratified the Treaty

on February G, 1899. There has been continuous

fighting with the Philippine insurgents ever since

February 4, with slight results so far as can be de-

termined at the present writing. A considerable body

of influential Americans protested against the acquisi-

tion of the islands, nor have tliey ceased to denounce

tiio war waged against the insurgents as contrary to

American ideals and to the best interests of human-
ity. On the other hand " expansion," as it is called,

or " the imperial poiicy," has aroused much popular

enthusiasm, especially in the West, and has been

advocated on humanitarian and religious grounds.

The Anti-Expansionists have perhaps had the beat

of the argument, but the Administration, having

committed the country, has pursued its policy of

putting down all armed resistance, and th- people

have seemingly supported it. Littlo po'Iri, al capita!

was made of the matter until the recent campaign,

and then the currency issue overshadowed it.* It

may, however, be predicted with safety that if Mr.

McKinley'3 recent at Civil Service Reform rep-

resents the permanent policy of the party in power,

the withdrawal of ruilitary control from ('uba and

the Philippines, whenever that may come, will mean

* At the momnrt of revising (February, 1001), the Demo-
crats neem determined to jtcep up their anti imperial tactica,

white (he Kepubiicaim will support Mr. McKiniey's poiicy of

crushing wh^ is erroneou^y termed a " rebeUioQ."
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as ineflScient if reS n^thi^**
Parties that these are now

Dewey's cand.dH^foTZnr^H*^^ ^"^ «' AdminU
ance of the " machine "th«,^«.f°/ emphasises the domin-
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CHAPTER XXIII.

FBE8ENT AND FUTUBE.

The census of 1870, in consequence chiefly of
the defects of the law under which it was taken,
was inaccurate with regard to the population of
the Southern States to the extent of about one and
a quarter milliois. Corrected figures would give the
total population at about 30,800,000 and would raise
the rate of increase to 20.64. The area remains
the same as in 1860 save for the 531,000 square
miles of Alaska. The density for the Union proper
is 12.74, or for the total settled area 30.3—figures
which would be slightly increased for the corrected
population. Four new States have been admitted

—

Kansas, Nebraska, Nevada, and West Virginia;
seven new Territories have also been organized

—

Arizona, Colorado, Dakota, Montana, Nevada, and
Wyoming, the appearance of Nevada in both lists

indicating the precipitancy with which a ''mining
camp" was made a State.

Within the frontier line, which has been steadily
pushed westward, the waste places are still consider-
able in Maine, New York, and Florida, but have les-

sened in Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota. Kansas
and Nebraska • have naturally gained more than
Texas—euch immigrants as came to the country
during the confused decade not caring to go South,

* The aettlement of lihese Statm was mitoh helped bv the
influz of UnioQ aoldien after the cloee of the war.
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and interstate migration being similarly affected.
Hence we are not surprised to find the compara-
tively unsettled portions of Missouri, Arkansas,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, and Georgia re-
maining practically unchanged. In the Far West
the country is still dotted with Indian reservations,
but there is a strip of settlement running up from'
JSew Mexico, through Colorado, into Wyoming-
there is a parallel strip, not so long, running down
from the Great Salt Lake; there are belts in Wash-
ington, Oregon, and California; and there are small
spots scattered over the whole area. Only in Cali-
fornia is there a fairly thick belt, reaching across
the width of the State.

With r, -ard to the population of the various sec-
tions we find that all percentages of increase have
fallen considerably, the figures given for the South
being, however, much too low. The first four
btatcs have not changed their rank since I860: they
still run ISew York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Illinois.
\irginia, overrun by war and dismembered, has
dropped from fifth to tenth place, her population
having increased only 100,000 in the decade. In
her place stands Missouri; immediately below her
comes Iowa which has made the greatest gain of
all the states. The cities stiil stand New York,
Philadelphia, Brooklyn; but Baltimore has now
dropped from fourth to sixth, St. Louis and Chi-
cago having both shot past in their heated rivalry
for the commercial control of the Central Stated
Notable gams have also \yoen made bv San Fran-
cisco, Cleveland Jersey City, and greatest of all—
.ndianapol.s The proportion of urban to total
population has reached the high point of 20.93:New York is little short of 1,000,000 inhabitants
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Philadelphia is ucaring 700,000, lirooklyu 400,000,
Chicago 300,000.

The census of 1880 showed no increase of area
but reported a population of 50,155,178, an increase
of 30.08 per^cent. Allowing for the defects of tlio

census of 1870, this percentage has been corrected
to 25.96. All the sections save the North-West
showed gains in their percentages of increase, the
heavy influx of foreigners partly accounting for the
fact. No new State had been added except Colo-
rado, but a very large extent of country had been
brought under occupation in Dakota, Kansas, Ne-
braska, Texas and the Far West. Florida, too, was
being settled up, and the whole South showed a con-
siderable increase in density of population. From
Indiana to Massachusetts the country was in the
main settled at a density of from 45 to 90 to tho
square mile. Counting the area of settlement as
a little over 1,300,000 square miles, the average den-
sity of settlement stood at 32.

The first eight States have retained their relative
ranks—New York with a little over 5,000,000,
Pennsylvania with over 4,250,000, Ohio, Illinois,
Missouri, Indiana, Massachusetts, Kentucky—the
last containing nearly 1,650,000. Virginia is now
fourteenth instead of tenth; Michigan, Texas,
Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado have made notice-
able gains, as has also Dakota Territory. Tennessee,
Maryland, and Maine have dropped in the scale,
but

'
h Carolina has made a slight rise. The pro-

per ? urban population is only 22.57—the
sma ^ain for many decades, but there are now
twenty cities containing over 100,000 inhabitants,
compared with fourteen in 1870. In New York
City alone wo find upwards of 1,200,000, and if we

27
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were to add in the population j of Philadelphia and
Brooklyn we should have in these three cities con-

siderably more inhabitants than could be found in

all the towns and cities of the States that held slaves

in 1861! Certainly the effects of an institution

like slavery are far reaching. They are seen in the
fact that Charleston has now dropped from the
twenty-sixth to the thirty-sixth place, and that im-
mediately below it stands the manufacturing town
of Fall River, Massachusetts, which a decade be-

fore had been at the foot of the list.

In 1890 no gain of area had been made, but the
population had risen to 62,622,250, the percentage
of increase being 24.86. In this count, as in all pre-

vious ones, the non-taxed Indians were not enumer-
ated; if the Indians in Indian Territory and the
reservations had been counted, as well as the inhab-
itahts of Alaska, the {)opulation would have fallen

little short of 63,000,000. Six new States have
been admitted to the Union, in some cases perhaps
prematurely, to wit, Idaho, Montana, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Washington, and Wyoming. One
new Territory, Oklahoma, has been organised out
of a portion of Indian Territory, and there are now
five Territories left. The admission of Utah as a
State in 1896 makes the Union of to-day consist of
forty-five States, four Territories exclusive of
Alaska, and one District. In 1890 eight of the
extreme Western States, including Nebraska, had in-

creased their populations over one hundred per cent.

Fourteen States and Territories showed increases

ranging from twenty-five to one hundred per cent,
conspicuous among them being Florida, which as a
health resort and a fruit-growing region had almost
doubled its population. Texas and Arkansas, as
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grazing and farming States, had also gained largely,

and so had Minnesota. The lumber State, Michi-
gan, and the homo of cjanufactures, Massachusetts,
did not show such a conspicuous rise but were both
above the twenty-five per cent line. On the con-
trary, Maine had grown very little; Vermont, whoso
farmers had sought more fertile fields, scarcely at

all. Nevada had actually decreased twenty-six and
a half per cent, and numbered but little over 45,000
inhabitants. On the whole manufacturing States
had flourished, farming States, even like the rich
Ohio, had not gained so much as might have been
expected, owing to the competition of the Farther
West; and the mining States had naturally fluc-

tuated in population, their percentages of increase,
while large in appearance, not being so enormous
as used to be the case with frontier States and Terri-
tories.

In relative rank New York and Pennsylvania
Btill held the first and second places with nearly
6,000,000 and slightly over 5,250,000 respectively.
Illinois had now taken third place and Ohio dropped
to fourth, their populations being, in round numbers,
3,826,000 and 3,672,000. Missouri Ptill stood fifth,

but Massachusetts and Texas had passed Indiana.
Kentucky had dropped to the eleventh place, for-
merly occupied by Texas. Georgia, Tennessee, Wis-
consin, Virginia, North Carolina and Alabama fol-

lowed with populations ranging from 1,837,000 to

1,613,000. Besides Texas, Minnesota, Nebraska,
Colorado, and Washington had made the most con-
spicuous gains in relative rank ; Mississip i, Maine,
Vermont, Delaware, Arizona and Nevada had all

declined considerably.

Aa for the urban population, its growth had been
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very pronounced, the percentage standing 29.20
aa compared with 22.57 for 1880. Of the eighteen
and a quarter millions living in towns and citiea

nearly five-sixths were found in the North and
North-West, where manufacturing was at its height
and where railroads were most widely spread. In
New England and the larger Middle States more than
half the population was urban, in the South less than
thirteen per cent. The South therefore is not only
the native American section, but also represents the
nation of two generations ago by being in the
main a section of farmers. For the entire country
there were in 1890 448 towns and cities having
8,000 inhabitants and upwards; there was one city
with over 1,500,000—New York; there were two
M'ith a little over a million,—Chicago and Philadel-
phia. Brooklyn had over 800,000; St. Louis over
450,000. Eleven cities had over 200,000 and less

than 450,000; twelve had between 100,000 and
200,000. If New York's suburbs had been count-
ed in 1890 the aggregate population would have
formed after Lon<lon the largest city on the globe,
a position which is now held by Greater New York
with its estimated population for Jan. 1, 1899, of
3,549,588. If estimates may be trusted, Chicago
will count at the next census not far from 1,700,000,
while the general increase of urban population will
probably bo maintained. We may now pass to
more general matters with the remark that in the
decade 1880-1890 the most noticeable gains in
relative position among the cities were those made
by Minneapolis, St. Paul, Kansas City, Denver, and
Atlanta; the most noticeable decline that of Troy,
New York.

We have dwelt in a preceding chapter upon the
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important services 'endered the country between
1830 and 1860 by its, foreign-born citizens. These
services have increased rather than diminished since
the Civil War. Between 1861 and 1870 over
2,300,000 immigrants camo in; between 1871 and
1880 over 2,800,000; between 1881 and 1890,
5,246,613. During the present decade there has
been a falling off from the enormous figures just
given, partly in consequence of restrictions on pau-
pers and criminals, but the total number will prob-
ably not fall far short of 4,000,000, in which Cana-
dians will not be included. In the face of this tre-
mendous influx of foreigners many Americans have
felt that their institutions are in danger and have
advocated restrictive legislation, especially as there
has been a steady increase of immigration from
Austria-Hungary, Russia and Poland, and Italy-
countries which do not furnish as good material for
citizenship as do the Teutonic nations.* That there
is much to be urged in favour of restricting the low-
est or pauper class of immigration cannot be denied,
yet it would seem that all, or nearly all, that was
formerly said about the service done the country
between 1830 and 18G0 by the foreigners who built
railroads and performed other manual- tasks may bo
affirmed of the period from 1860 to the present day.
The American is averse from domestic service; hence
foreigners, especially Irish and Scandinavians, who
are too sensible to object to filling positions in house-
holds, have helped to raise the standard of com-
fortable living. In many of the States they have
done great good by recruiting the farmer class,

•At the close of his second Administration, President Cleve-
land vetoed a bill providing a rather unwiu ednoational
test for immigrants.

'
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which, 80 far as natives are concerned, has been
more and more attracted to the cities. In trade,
commerce, and manufacturing they have often proved
themselves capa>>le of success. In railroad build-
ing and mannal labour generally they have con-
tinued to be immensely useful, while as miners they
have had a large share in promoting the phenomenal
growth of the iron, steel and other cognate industries.
On the whole, then, the country of to-day owes little

but thanks to the majority of its emigrants—to the
nearly 2,000,000 natives of England, Scotland, and
Wales; to the nearly 3,500,000 Germans; to the
more than 1,000,000 Scandinavians who have land-
ed on its shores since 1860. This conclusion is con-
firmed by the fact that in the recent warlike flurry
that swept over the land, the foreign element of the
population was distinctly in favour of peace.

It may, of course, bo true that immigration has re-
duced the rate of natural increase ; that the country
would have been nearly as populous if the foreign-
ers had not come. But it is doubtful whether ma-
terial progress would not have been slower than it has
been

; whether the capital brought with them by the
immigrants, and their willing hands, and their per-
fect freedom of movement throughout the Continent
have not stimulated the nation American to greater
activity and helped to bridge xjver the nation's period
of adolescence. However this may be, it is at lefist
certain that, in 1890, 14.77 per cent of the inhabi-
tants of the United States were foreign born,an<i that
the proportion of the white element of native birth
and extri! lion to the white element of foreign birth
or extraction was as 62.49 per cent to 37.51 per cent
For weal or woe the foreigner has indelibly im-
pressed himself upon America.
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With regard to the distribution of the foreign-

bom population, we find that it has been steadily

attracted to the northern half of the country. In
New England and the Middle States nearly one-

fourth of the inhabitants are foreign bom; the

proportion for the North-West is lower, but in some
States it is very high, as for example in North Da-
kota and Minnesota (44.58 and 35.00 per cent, re-

spectively). In the Far West the proportion agdin
rises xo a fourth, while for the entire South it is

atill venr low—less than three per cent. The rich

lands of Texas and the newness of the State have
attracted the largest number of immigrants, 6.84

per cent of the inhabitants being foreign bom in

1890. Mississippi on the other hand, with its large

negro population, has proved so little attractive that

only .62 per cent, of foreign bom whites could be
enumerated. In North and South Carolina the

proportions were still lower, being .23 and .54 per

cent respectively. In the same year nearly 640,000
persons of foreign birth resided in the City of New
York alone, and about 450,000 in Chicago; in

Texas there were not quite 150,000 ; in North Caro-
lina only about 3,700.

But the South has had a class of inhabitants far

more productive of grave problems than foreigners

have ever been, although the latter have undoubtedly
caused trouble in municipal politics and in matters

connected with public education and with the em-
ployment of labour. As has been stated, the figures

of the Ninth Census with regard to the negroes were
misleading. They made the coloured population of

the Union amount to only 4,880,009. Ten years

later 6,580,793 were reported, making the percent-

age of increafle appear to be 34.85 as compared witU
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only 29.22 for tho whites. These figures would have
been ominous if they had l)cen correct, but the
statistics for 1890 showed plainly that there was no
reason to fear that the inferior was increasing faster
than tho siiiHrior race. In that year the total num-
l)er of negroes was found to bo 7,470,040, and tho
percontago of increase to Ihj only 13.51, that of tho
whites being almost twice as great—20.68. The
question, therefore, seems now to be, not whether tho
negroes will overnui tho South, hut whether the
South will have enough labourers peculiarly suited to
its climate.*

With regard to the distribution of tLo race, which
constitutes, by the way, not quite twelve per cent, of
the total population of tho country, it may, be rough-
ly said that it does not averapo two per cent, for any
of tho sections save the South and South-West.
Even in ^Missouri it does not amount to six per cent,
and tho figures for Xew Jersey, the highost for any
Northern State, are only 3.30. In the South At-
lantic States, however, the negroes constitute nearly
37 per cent, of the population, and in tho South-
Weat nearly 32. In moat of these States there had
been quite a constant increase in the proportion of
coloured inhabitants up to 1880 ; but in 1890 only
Wcat Virginia, where tho number of negroes is
trifling, :Nrississippi, and Arkansas showed an in-
crease. South Carolina and Mississippi are the only
States in wliieh the whites are outnumbered, al-
though Louisiana has only in the last decade obtained
a bare white majority—her percentage of negroes
standing 40.99. Time is thus seen to be working
for tho Soutliem white, and he has also secured his

• Tlie lftrK(>r birth-rate anions the netrroes is more than
countertolancsv.1 hy thn heavy infant mortality.
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supremacy in some States by constitutional, if un-
fair, lucana; but ho Las still to put down mob law
and to increase his appropriations for public educa-
tion if bo wishes to attract labour and capital to his
rich fields and his tocrning mines.

The fact that the South stands to-day ready to be-

stowfortune upon incoming labourers and capit .lists

recalls tho further fact that tho population of the
United States has long been characterised by ex-
treme mobility. In 1890, 11,500,000 persons were
found living in States in which they had not been
bom. We have all along had occasion to notice the
tendency of population to move westward, but it is

hard to realise how greatly certain States have
been affected by the migratory habit of the Ameri-
can, who sooms to foreigners to change his home
with as littlo concern as he does his coat. New
York for example, according to the census of 1800,
had received over 400,000 native immigrants from
other States, but had sent out over 1,200,000 of her
own people. Ohio and Pennsylvania also had lost

more than twice as many as they had gained. Vir-
ginia had lost nearly 600,000 atid had not gained
100,000 in return. Illiiiois and Missouri and
Texas on the other hand had gained far more than
thoy had lost, and this wa« rue of Florida and of all

the States west of tho Miasisaippi River. Horace
Greeley's advice, " Go West, young man," has been
unhesitatingly obeyed by bis onnntrvTuen.*

Turning now to consider what this immense, ae-

• This westward mlf^'ation has created several succesRire
" Farther Wests." with the enerirr and crudeneas of pioneer
settlements, and has greatly affected American social, in-
dustrial and politinal history. See " The Problem of the
West," by Prof. *. J. Tumerl Atlantic Monthly, Sept., 1896.
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tive American people, whether native or foreign
born, white or oloureu, is doing, throughout its

immense possessions, for the development of the

nation and of the world, we find ourselves confnmted
with a task which even a trained body of statisti-

cians would regard with dismay The utmost that

we can here do toward its accomplishment is to

array a few salient facts and bid the reader let his

imagination do the rest.*

The government of the United States has on its

civil list 178,717 persons, who receive an aggregate
annual salary of nearly $100,000,000. When the
civil lists of the forty-five States are added as well
as the civil lists, if we may thus speak, of all the
towns and c* 've can form some idea of the im-
portance tl * ] ''Hi- employment holds in the mind
of the avera^. rican. But the Federal govern-
ment, even with its recently augmented army and
navy, does not employ so many men as the aggregate
railways of the country, which in 1897 had 823,470
employees at wages and salaries amounting to

$465,601,581.

But even these fierures pale before those that repre-
sent the wage earners in the chief groups of occupa-
tions. In 1890 about one-half the population over
ten years of age were wage earners—over 9,000,000
in "^^iculture, fisheries, and mining ; nearly 950,000
in the various professions; 4,360,000 in domestic
and personal services; 3,326,000 in trade and trans-
portation, and nearly 5,100,000 in manufacturing
and mechanical industries. The total value of in-

dustries for 1890 was estimated at $8,535,000,000,
of which vast amount 28 per cent was assigned to

* Som« of the facts here oit«d are taken from that invalu*
able nuuoal 7%e StateamaH't Year Bo^ for 18W.
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agriculture, 52 to manufactures, 12 to transportation
and 8 to mining. There were 4,600,000 farms,
worth on the average >;bout $3,000. On them were
produced 390,262,(K)i. busheb of wheat, 1,489,070,-
000 of com, 488,256,646 pounds of tobacco, and
7,472,511 halts of cotton, to »ay nothing of other
crops. Yet that even these enormous figures will be
greatly increased at the census of 1900 is clear from
tho fact that in 1898 the com crop was little short of
2,000,0> 0,000 bushels and the wheat crop upwards
oif 675,'MJi0,000 bushels. As for manufactures, the

capital invested in 1890 was $6,139,000,000, over
twice as much as that for 1880. The groaa value
of the product waa $9,000,000,000, the net yalue
$4,000,000,000. In '^^nsequence of the growth of
corporations the average capital per e^ablishment
ha. increased in ten years fn» • '*11,()00 to $15,000.
The ncrease in number of pe ' •" nloyed ha* not
been so great, t "> account of tl 1 1. ;r' !;: 'ncreaaed use
of machinery, but the net pi< ii/.f ;'r hand was
neariy $1,000 and the annual •• .^; i was on the

average $440.

It is hardly necessary to burden the reader's mind
with more figures. Still it may be well to note that

for the year ending June, 1898, the total exports

amounted to $1,231,48'>,330—figur^-- ivhieh were
surpassed by those for 1900. Im >rt8 for 1898
were $616,049,654—a decided decreai^.;. There was
also a slight decrease in the tonnage of the n^erchant
marine, which amounted to 4,749,738 tons; but
every year has seen an increase in the number of

miles of railroad in operation. In 1890 thero -.-re

166,691 miles; in 1897 there were 184,603. De-
tails M to banking, insurance, et eet/iret mi^ht be

given indefinitely, but perhape as good u. idea of
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the flourishing state of the country may be gained
from a few educational statistics as from any other
source. For the year 189d-97 over fourteen and a
half millions of scholars were enrolled in the public
schools, and over four hundred thousand teachers
were employed to instruct thom. At the same time
there were over 217,000 students attending univer-
sities, colleges, normal and professional schools.
In no other country is education more highly prized
—a fact brought out well by the percentages of il-

literacy supplied by the Census of 1890. Only
6.2 per cent, of the native wlii+o population r ' over
ten years of age was found to be illitornt I ,r the
foreign born whites the percentage was 13.x ; for the
negroes, 50.8. The largest number of illiterate
whites and negroes is of course foimd in the South,
precisely the section that spends least raonej i its
public schools.

VVith regard now to the comparative standing of
the United States among the great nations, we find,
according to the eminent statistician, Mr. M. G.
Mulliali, that Ai.ierioan foreign trade is less than

*J"*
"- Franco or Germany or Great Britain, al-

though domestic industries nearly equal the aggre-
gate of those of the three countries mentioned.*
let there has Won a groat develop:. ,ent of foreign
trade, especially since 1880. The value of food ex-
l>ort3 IS of course onormoiis, American farmers sup-
plying 30,000,000 people in Europe besides tlio

< 0,000,000 at home, and Mr. Mulhall saw no
reason why their exports should not continue to in-
crease with population throughout the next century.
The same is true with regard to cotton and petro-

berW" "*^°^ ^^ ^'^* Ameriean Review for Novem-
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leum, nor ia it likely that trade with Europe will, aa

in tiio past, throw into the shade commerce with other

countries. Trade with the West Indies and South
America has greatly increased of late, wliile the out-

look for trade with the Far East is encouraging, al-

though, according to some authorities, not to be com-
pared in importance with that with nations to tho
South.

Turning from trade toaggregatepower and wealth,
we find little reason to think that Mr. Mulhall ex-

aggeratedwhen lie said :
" If we takf? a survey of man-

kind in ancient or modern times aa regards the phy-
sical, mechanical and intellectual force of nations,

v/e find nothing to compare with tho United
States, . .

."* In 1820 the working power of tho
country was 4,293 millions of foot-tons daily; in

1895 it was 129,306 milliona. " Tho United States
possess almost as much energy as Great Britain,
Germany and France collectively." As for total

wealth, this was eatimated for 1890 at 66,336,000,-
000—thirty-five per cent, more than that of Great
Britain, although less per inhabitant than that of
Grca Britain, France, or Holland. This enor-
mous Avealth was not of course distributed evenly, tho
Middle States having nearly twice as much as tho

Routiiem and over three times as much as New
England; the Pacific States falling bntween tho
Southern and New England ; the North-Western or
Prairie States having not merely almost a third as

much again as tho Middle, but more than the throe
remaining sections combined.f Tho Middle States

Seo hlf. article in 7^ North American Revieto for June.
1895.

tThe flKures are: New EnRland, f5,32a,000.000 ; Middle
States, $17,819,000,000; Southern Slates. $9,028,000,000:
Prairie States, $35,256,000,000 ; Pacific States, $6,811,000,000.
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are, however, the most potent portion of the Union
in spite of the agricultural wealth of the North-
West, and of the manuiacturing, banking and educa-
tional progress of New England. The South is
naturally the moat backward section, her educational,
banking and railroad facilities being quite inade-
quate to her needs, her chief labouring class being
unintelligent, her laws not properly enforced, and
her immense resources but beginning to be utilised.
The progress of Texas and Florida, however, and
the brave efforts made by the whole section to over-
come the disastrous effects of the Civil War seem
to indicate that in time the South may surpass the
other sections in power and wealth. As for the
Pacific States their rise to prominence in less than
half a opntury is one of the world's greatest marvels.
Although the population is still small, considering
the great area to be covered, yet the development of
railways, of public schools, of mines, of farms, of
vineyards, the grappling with difficulties connected
with distance from the world's great centres and with
lack of water supply, must ever reflect credit upon
the early pioneers and their successors, and must
cause a thrill of patriotic pleasure to the far-off
American who lives and dies without sight of their
great canons, without a breath of their balmy air.

It is quite needless to say in conclusion that the
period of which we have just sketched imperfectly
the enormous development, has been marked as fully
as any previous period b- the characteristic Ameri-
can notes of energy and inventiveness. Never be-
fore have such colossal fortunes been made in so
short a time; never bpfore has speculation been so
xife, competition so fierce, or the rewards of energy
more alluring. At the same time it must be coa-
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fcssed that seemingly never before has labour been
8o discontented, or corporate capital so heartless,

or the average citizen so goaded by the desire to

become rich and notorious. The quiet, rural life

of 1801 is the exception, not the rule, in 1901. The
children of the rich tend to lead luxurious lives,

which people of moderate means too often strive

to imitate. Extremes of wealth and of poverty con-

front one another in the great cities; a plutocracy
has arisen in the midst of the democracy. Never-
theless it seems clear that the masses of the people
still lead clean, wholesome lives, respect family and
church ties,* and are practically unaffected by de-

cadent tendencies. The divorce, the temperance,
and other problems are serious; but they are not
vital in the eyes of the historian, although they are
in those of the reformer.

The inventions of the period have in many ways
tended to increase the power of corporate capital.

Companies have been formed to supply towns with
electric street railways, with electric lights, with
telephones, and the lika A gigantic corporation
controls the oil supply not merely of the country,
but of the world. Great amounts of capital are
invested in fire-proof buildings of immense height
Factories are built with slight regard to the beauty
of the landscape. More and more costly machinery
has come into use supplanting labourers and ab-

sorbing capital. In like manner the trust or
" combine " is crowding out the single corporations.
It is par excellence an industrial era, in which man's

* In IMO the communicants of the Tarions rhorohe* agirre-
Kated 90.613.8M orMM per cent, of the tnUl popalation. The
four leading ohurche* are the Roman GatboUo, the Methodirt.
the Baptist, and the Pnabyteriaa.
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life id dominated by tho mechanical arts. Even the
great author uses a typewriter and takes hia exer-
cise on a bicycle.

But although the whir of machinery is heard
everywhere intellectual life has not been repressed
in America. On the contrary it is seen to have made
groat strides when wo view it in the aggregate.
There has been an educational renaissance; schools
and collegea have grown in numbers, in excellence,
in influence. Magazines and newsi>ai)ers have been
greatly improved and cheapenc«l; more good books
are being produced than ever before and more fairly
talented writers are coming to tho front. Long-
fellow, IIa^^^hornc, Emerson, Lowell and Poo havo
not left their equals, but tho average man of letters
of 1901 far surpasses his predecessor of 1850. In
tho arts, too, general progress has been made, espe-
cially, as wo have seen, in that of architecture. Tn
pure science, in technical scholarship, in applied
sciences like medicine and engineering, Americans
have not merely held their own but have won
tho admiration of tho world. In astronomy and
physics and meteorology and geologv and anthro-
pology their work has been especially noteworthy,
nor is tho list exhaustive. No aristocracy of poets,
thinkers, and artists has given or gives a crowning
glory to the nation, but the intellectual and artistic
achievements of the democracy have been just as
memorable, perhaps, from tlie point of view of the
greatest good to the greatest number. It seoms,
therefore, permissible to conclude that on the whole
the American people have every reason to bo proud
of the advance they have made in tho nineteenth cen-
tury in prnctioally every sphere of human activity,
save in that of politics.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

CONCLUSION.

In the preceding-- pages wo have traced the prog-
ress of the United States through what a great
scientist has rightly dononiinatcd as " this wonder-
ful century" We have rccor<le<l a phenomenal
growth in area, in poj>nlation, in wealth, in military
and intellectual aehievementa. Had it seemed well
to dwell ui)on facts of immediately contem[)orary
history, wo could have made the record still more
striking hy dilating upon the po6sibiliti(« of the colo-
nial empii-e which is being founded in the islands
of the Atlantic and the Pacific by a people for whom
a continental stretch of over 3,000,000 square miles
seems to be too narrow a territory. J3ut is America's
colossal growth in this tremendous century the most
important fact in her history ?

Obviously not. The most important fact in her
history is that she began the century as a small Re-
public just inaugurating a democratic regime, and
that she ends it as a gigantic Republic under nearly
the same regime. The prime fact in American his-
tory is the comparatively encouraging success of the
democratic experiment. If this chapter had been
penned twenty years ago it would have appeared
fair to omit the qualifying "comparatively.*'
Then the fact that the Republic had survived the
shock of the greatest civil war of modern times
would have seemed sufficient proof of the vitality
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of the nation and of the complete success of tho

denuK'ratic experiment. But, as we have eocn,

within the past two decades social and economic
questions rather than political have confronted the

voters of tlio country, and they have not known how
to adjust their party machinery U) them. I'olitical

corruption and social and economic unrest have
^'rown apace, and the issue is not yet. Finally it

has been proposed that the Kepuhlic shouM uwder-
tako tho task of governing;; alien and distant peoples

to whom it is not thought advisable to promise rights

of citizenship in tlie near future. In view of these

facts and of tho general and specific criticisms that

within the last quarter of a century have been passed
upon the workings of the government, it would seem
tiiiit. th<,- 1 iiroiiil student cannot now affirm that the

democratic experiment in America is an unqualified
success.

But that it has been on tho whole a fair succe-is

eoems undeniable. It has stood both the strain of
time and tho stress of war. It has satisfied and still

satisfies a nervous, rcstlcj^s peoj)!e who will not put
up with anything less than tho best. Rich or poor,
foreign or native Ix^rn, learned or ignorant, the
American loves his democratic country where all

men are <f|ual before the law and where tho will of
the majority rules or is supposed t<j rule. Even
when ho has l)eoomn sophisticated enotigh to criti-

cise the workings of his government, he still loves
it and prefers it to any other; he still believes
that the defects that lie has discovered will be reme-
died in time through the action of the people thom-
selyc?. lie cannot even fancy himself or bin fellow-
citizen? submitting to any form of government less

liberal. IIo desires no radical change and can con-
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ceive of none. IIo ridicules the suggestion that a
plutocracy, an oligarchy, or a tyranny may some
day iupplant the Kepublic.

Now an experiment in government that has como
to soem to tJjo people living under it as eternal and
as natural as the very land and sky is surely a suc-
cess in many important respects. It can hardly
indeed bo called an experiment Yet nothing is

clearer than the fact that, while democracy has been
a success in America, while in all likelihood it will
never bo supplanted by an inferior form of govern-
ment, it has nevcrtheloss not meant the same thin"
to successive generations in tiiis century and will not
in all probability attain a fixity of content or mean-
ing for future generations. The democracy of Jef-
ferson was not that of .Tackson; nor would either
statesman greatly syniiiathiso with that of Mr.
]]ryan. In oth(>r words Aiiicrican democracy is

subject to the law of evolution; in the last analy-
sis the democratic experiment remains an experi-

ment.

As we have scon, Jefferson believed in the right
and iKiwer of the jieopio to elect able men to office

and to determine t!ie general character of the gov-
ernment under which they woub? live. Jackson be-

lieved in the ri'^'ht of the jieople to aspire to office,

in the souniltiess of iiieir general views upon pub-
lic issues, and m the sanction given by their votes
to the actions of tlic man of their choice. Mr.
Bryan has apparently <"iistItutod himself the voico
rather than tlie leader of the people, and would give
the latter a sco|)e in the manatjement of sm-ial and
economical forces which oven Jackstm woul i prob-
ably have thought unwise. A jK^ssimist might,
then, easily find it in his heart to declare that the

MM
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democratic cxiKjriment tias gone through three Ktaeea
in America, to each of whicli tho pco|)]c at largo
an«l tho ]K)liticiaii8 o{ all parties have readily ac-

customed tliomselvcs. Jjegiiining with a philan-
thropical and philosophical sharing of the power of
iho classes with the masses, it 8i)eedily degenerated
into tho formation of a vulgar partnership between
leaders and people, from which it haa pabsed into
tho establishment of a huge political phalanstery
(to borrow tlio expression of Fourier) in which
Bciolistic orators blindly dirci-t tho chaotic labours
of a multitude of ignorant men, women and children.
No such pessimistic view shall bo taken in these

pages Invauso whatever strictures may be rightfully
paswnl upon the present status of jwlitics in America,
no impartial observer can fail to perceive that tho
heart of tho people is thoroughly sound; that they
have made and aro making great strides in educa-
tion; that they have displayed much practical wis-
dom not only in their private concerns, but also in
such public matters as the overthrow of the Feder-
alists and the alK»lition of slavery; that they have a
deep and abiding love for their country and an in-

domitable determination to preserve and hand on to
IMjsterity the blessings of HUrty and e«]uality. Of
such a people, honest, kind-hoarted, capable of en-
thusiasm, energetic, practical, ambitious, ono can
hardly k^lievc too much.
The history of America affords, t'lerefore, little

room for pessimism anj much rtxmi for a healthy
optimism ; but it does not afford roon for sentiment-
alism or for foolhardy confidence. Yet it is quite
plain that there is a type of American that will not
bear sober criticism of his country and government,
as well as ono that fondly imagines that because
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Nature has abundantly blessed tho land her bless-

ings can l)e exploited without thought for the future,

and that because the American people has uniform-
ly succeeded in its past undertakings, it ia warranted
in the belief that nothing is impossible to it. Both
types are numerous and noisy, the latter l>ning es-

pecially the product of the Middle West with its

rich fields, its streaming oil wells, its large, prosper-
ous population.

Yet nothing can be plainer than that the American
has been wasteful of his resources, and that these,

though tremendous, are not inexhaustible. Slavery
was immensely wasteful. Absurdly liberal pension
laws, high and unscientific tariffs, bad methods of
finaneioring, a partisan civil service, dishonest muni-
cipal administrations, " log rolled " appropriations
for so-called "internal improvements"—all these
things are wasteful to-day—much more wasteful
tbnn even slavery was. Kailroads unwisely built

and owned by private parties, natural monopolies for
the supply of gas and water and the like given away
by cities to capitalists and sp^ulators, public lands
lavished on corporations or amassed by shrewd in-

dividuals—these things too are wasteful, and they
by no means exhaust the heart-rending category.
How long can America stand them ? is the question
of the thoughtful inquirer. " None of your busi-
ness " or " We'll mend things by-and-by " are the
answers he gets from super-sensitive and over-pam-
pered patriots. As for the criticisms that have been
justly passed upon the government of which Ameri-
cans are so proud, their mere enumeration would fill

more pages than we now have to spare. The philo-

sophic foreign student of politics used to look to

America for politicnl lessons; it would be idle for
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him to seek instruction of a iKwitivo pharnctor in the

history of tlio «'ountry dH'iiig flic past quarter of a

cr'iitiiry. Th<i frequency of eleeiim: and the con-

sequent turmoils; the stato of tlie civil Hervice even

after years of ut.t» inptid reform; tlie method of

chootting Senators; the {Htpuhr inability or unwilU

inji^ncHii to co]>o with tlie lobby; the blundering ex-

l)orimc.nt8 made with tlw tariff, with the public

debt, and with tike currency; the toleration of ex-

press, telegraph and other private monopolies ; the in-

judicious Ireatment. of the Iiulian ^nd the negro; the

failure to put down mob-law—from these and sim-

ilar things the foreigner can surely learn nothing

that would be profitable wivo as a warning and de-

terrent.

Hut the native student of politics has been of lato

even more thoroughgoing in liia criticisms than any
foreigner has Ix-eu, and his countrymen have winced

under his strictures. He has pointed out that many
preei>nt evils are of native growth—such as the
" boss " system and the pcmsion scandal. He has

subjected the machinery of g«wcrnment to rigorous

analysis and found it <lefective in many respects.

He has shown conclusively that Americans are gov-

erned not by a great bi-cameral deliberative body
known as Congress, but by small groups of Senators

and llepresentativos forming committees. He has

called attention to the vastly augmented power of

the Speaker of the House. He has rcfTetted the

absence of ministerial influence upon Congress and

the consequent gulf thai separates the heads of exec-

utive departments from the legislature that votes

sapplies. In short the Federal Judiciary is almost

the only department of government that has *".aei-ged

practically unscathed from his analysis.
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lie has gono further and declared that the country
has many poBitive reforms to make. He declare*

that a permanent official clau is needed in subor-

dinate administrative positions whether national,

State, or local, as well as commissions on banking
and currency, taxation . id revenues, appropriations

and internal improvements, labour problems and the

like. All this in order that Congress and the State

legislatures may be relieved of work they cannot do
well, and that the electorate may bo freed from the

responsibility of voting upon matters which it can-

not comprehend and could not even under the most
favourable educational conditions. He declares

further that there is need of courts or boards of

confirmation to office and of impeachment and re-

moval, as well as of some difiFerentiution of the suf-

frage. In other words he would strengthen the

executive, even while relieving the individual Presi-

dent, would render the legislature more efficient

by confining it to its proper lines of activity, and
would limit the interference of the people with the

practical conduct of affairs.*

Now it does not behove us to attempt to play the

part of prophet and endeavour to determine whether
a people that has once tasted political power will

ever consent to give up privileges acquired. Nor
need we dilate upon the theory already advanced
in these pages to the effect that most of the political

evils at present afflicting America are due to the

.unfitness of the two-party system for coping with

social and economic problems. We are not even

concerned with trying to show that tho probable

outcome of contemporary complications will be the

• See Prof. J. H. Hyslop's Demoeraey. New York, 1899.
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gradual introduction of a modification of the group
system now in vogue in Germany, and a slow trans-

formation from a democratic to a semi-socialistic

state. All these things belong to the future, and we
are now required merely to emphasise two facts

—

first, tliat the United States in spite of its great past

and its inspiring present is like all other nations

fallible and subject to much adverse criticism;

secondly, that there is no reason to believe that the

immense forces that are shaping the destiny of the

country will necessarily take either a sinister or a

still more prosperous direction. In other words
what is required of us is to take neither a pessimistic

nor a blatantly optimistic view of the future, but to

be grateful for the abundant mercies of Providence
in the past and present, and to believe that the des-

tiny of America is in the hands of her own people

acting under the eye of God.
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CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES OP
AMERICA.

Preamble.

We the people of the United States, in order to form a more
perfect unu>n, establish justice, insure domestic tranquillity,

provide for the common defence, promote the general wel-
fare, and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our
posterity, do ordain and establish this C!onstitution for the
United States of America.

Article I. Leoislatiye Depabthent.

Section I. Congress in General.

All legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a
Congress of the United States, which shall consist of a Senate
and a House of Representatives.

Section II. House of Representatives.

1. The House of Repre8entati\ 3S shall be composed of

members chosen every second ^ear by the people of the
several States ; and the electors m each State shall have the
qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous
branch of the State Legislature.

3. No person shall be a representative who shall not have
attained to the age of twenty-five years, and been seven years

a citizen of the United States, and who shall not, when
elected, be an inhabitant ol that State in which he shall be
chosen.

3. Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned
among the several States which may be included within this

Union, according to their respective numbers, which shall be
determined by adding to the whole number of free persons,

including those bound to service for a term of years, and
excluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all other persons.

The actual enumeration shall be made within three years

after the first meeting of the Congress of the United States,

and within every subsequent term of ten years, in such man-
441
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ner as they shall by law direct. The number of representa-

tives shall not exceed one for every thirty thousand, but
eacli State shall have at least one representative ; and until

such enumeration shall be made, tlie State of New Hampshire
Mliiill be entitled to choose three, Massachusetts eight, Rhode
Island and Providence Plantations one, Connecticut five,

New York six, New Jersey four, Pennsylvania eight, Dela-
ware one, Maryland six, Virginia ten. North Carolina five,

South Carolina five, and Georgia three.

4. When vacancies happen in t!:e representations from any
State, the executive authority thereof shall issue writs of
election to fill such vacancies.

5. The House of Representatives shall choose their speaker
and other officers, and shall liave the sole power of impeach-
ment.

Section III. Senate.

1. The Senate of the United States sliall Ije composed of
two senators from each State, chosen bv the Legislature
thereof for six years, and each senator shall have one vote.

2. Immediately after they shall be assembled in conse-
quence of the first election, they shall be divided, as
equally as may be, into three classes. The seats of *\m
senators of the first class shall be vacated at the expiration of

the second year, of the second class at the expiration of the
fourth year, and of the third class at the expiration of the
sixth year, so that one-third may be chosen every second
year ; and if vacancies happen, by resignation or otherwise,
during the recess of the Legislature of any State, the execu-
tive thereof may make temporary appcintments until the
next meeting of the Legislature, whion shall then fill such
vacancies.

8. No person shall be a senator who shall not have attained
to the age of thirty years, and been nine yearsa citizen of the
United States, and who shall not, when elected, be an in-

habitant of that State for which he shall be chosen.
4. The Vice-President of the United States shall be Presi-

dent of the Senate, but shall have no vote, unless they be
equally divided.

6. The Senate shall choose their officers, and also a presi-

dent pro tempore, in the absence of the Vice-President, or
when he shall exercise the office of President of the United
States.

6. The Senate shall have the sole power to try all impeach-
ments. When sitting for that purpose, they shall be on oath
or affirmation. When the President of the United States is

tried, the chief justice shall preside ; and no person shall be
convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of the
members present.
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7. Judgment in case of impeachment shall not extend

farther tlian to removal from office, and disaualiflcation to hold

and enjoy any oflBce of honour, trust, or profit under the United

States ; but the party convicted shall, nevertheless, be liable

and subject to indictment, trial, judgment, and punishment

according to law.

Section IV. Both Houses.

1. The times, places, and manner of holding elections for

senators and representatives shall be prescribed in each State

by the Legislature thereof ; but the Congress may at any

time, by law, make or alter such regulations, except as to

the place of choosing senators.

2. The Congress shall assemble at least once in every year,

and such meeting shall be on the first Monday in December,

unless they shall by law appoint a different day.

Section V. The Houses Separately.

1. Each house shall be the judge of the elections, returns,

and qualifications of its own memliers, and a majority of each

-'•all constitute a quorum to do business ; but a smaller num-

uer may adjourn from day to day, and may be authonaed to

compel the attendance of absent members, in such manner

and under such penalties a£ each house may provide.

2. Each house may determine the rules of its proceedings,

punish its members for disorderly behaviour, and, with the

concurrence of two-thirds, expel a member.
8. Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, ana

from time to time publish the same, excepting such parts aa

may in their judgment require secrecy; and the yeas and

nays of the members of either house, on any question, shall,

at the desire of one-fifth of those present, be entered on the

4. Neither house during the session of Congress shall,

without the consent of the other, adjourn for more than three

days, nor to anjr other place than that in which the two

houses shall be sitting.

Section VI. Disabilities of Members.

1 The senators and representatives shall receive a com-

pensalion for their services, to be ascertained by {aw, and

Mid out of the treasury of the United States. They shaU mall

Se-!S, except treason, felony, breach of the peace, be privileged

from arrest during their attendance at the session of their

respective houses, and in going to or returning from the

same ; and for any speech or debate in either house, they

shall not be questioned in any other place.
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2. No senator or representative shall, during the time for

which he waa elected, be appointed to any civil office under

the authority of the United States, which shall have been

created, or the emoluments wliereof shall have been increased,

during such time ; and no person holding any otHce under the

United States shall be a member of eitlier house during his

continuance in office.

Section VII. Mode of Positing Laws.

1. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the House

of Representatives ; but the Senate may propose or concur

with amendments, as on other bills.

2. Every bill which shall have passed the House of Repre-

sentatives and the Senate shall, before it become a law, be

presented to the President of the United States ; if he ap-

prove, he shall sign it ; but if not, he shall return it, with his

objections, to that house in which it shall have originated,

who shall enter the objections at large on their journal, and
proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration, two-

thirds of that house shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be

sent, together with the objections, to the other house, by
which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if approved bv
two-thirds of that house, it shall become a law. But in all

such cases the votes of both houses shall be determined by
yeas and nays, and the names of the persons voting for and
against the bill shall bo entered on the journal of each house

respectively. If any bill shall not be returneil bv the President

witnin ten days (Sundays excepted) after it shal have been

presented to him, the same shall be a law in like .nanner as if

he had signed it, unless the Congress by their adjournment
prevent its return, in which case it shall not be a law.

8. Every order, resolution, or vote to which the concur-

rence of the Senate and House of Representatives may be

necessary (except on a question of aaiournment) shall be

presented to the President of the United States ; and before

the same shall take effect, shall l)e approved by him, or, being

disapproved by him, shall be repassed by two-thirds of the

Senate and House of Representatives, according to the rules

and limitations prescribed in the case of a bill.

Section VIII. Poivers granted to Congress.

The (Congress shall have power :

1. To lay and collect taxes, c'ltics, imposts, and excises, to

pay the debts and provide for the common defence and gen-

eral welfare of the United States; but all duties, imposts,

and excises shall be uniform throuj;hout the United States

;

2. To borrow money on tiie credit of the United States
;
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8. To reffulate commerce with foreign nationa, and among
the several States, and with the Indian trihes ;

4. To establish n uniform rule of n.iturali7jition, and uniform

law8 on tlio subject of bankruptcieH throughout tlio United
States;

5. To coin money, regulate the value thereof and of foreign

coin, an«l fix tlio standard of weights and measures.

6. To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the se-

curities and current coin of the Unit«id States

;

7. To establish post-ofticej and post-roads ;

8. To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by
securing for limited times to authors and inventors the ex-

clusive right to their respective writings and discoveries ;

9. To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court ;

10. To define and punish felonies committed on the high
seas, and otfences against the law of nations

;

11. To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisiil,

and make rules concerning (captures on land and water ;

12. To raise and support armies; but no appropriation of

money to that use shall be for a longer term than two years ;

13. To provide and maintain a navy ;

14. To make rules for the government and regulation of

land and naval forces ;

15. To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the

laws of the Union, suppress insurrections, and repel inva-

sions ; ,....,
16. To provi«le for organizing, arming, and disciphning the

militia, and for governing such part of them as may be ein-

§loyed in the service of the United States, reserving to the

tates respectively the appointment of the officers, and the

authority of training the militia according to the discipline

prescribed by Congress.
17. To exercise exclusive legislation, in all cases whatso-

ever, over such district ^not exceeding ten miles square) as

may, by cession of particular states and the acceptance of

Congress, become the seat of government of the United
States, and to exercise like autliority over all places pur-

chased, by the consent of the Legislature of the State in

which the same shall be, for the erection of forts, magazines,

arsenals, dock-yards, and other needful buildings ; and,

18. To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper

for carrying into execution tjie foregoing powers, and all

other powers vested by this Constitution in the government
of the United States, or in any department or office thereof.

Section IX. Pouxra denied to the United States.

1. The migration or importation of such persons as any of

the States now existing shall think proper to admit shall not
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be Fiohibited by the CongreHs prior to the yenr one thousand
eight liuudrcd and eight ; but n tux or duty iiiiky be imposed
on such importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each
person.

2. The privilege of the writ of habeait corpus shall not be
saipeuded unlesH when, in case of rebellion or invasion, the
public safety may re«|uire it.

3. No bill of attainder, or ex-pont-facto law, shall lie passed.

4. No capitation or other direct tax shall be laitl, unless in

proportion to the census or enumeration hereinbefore directed

to be taken.
5. No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from

any State.

6. No preference shall be given by any regulation of com-
merce or revenue to the ports of one State over those of

another ; nor shall vi ssels bound to or from one State be
obliged to enter, clear, or pay duties in another.

7. *^o money shall bo drawn from the treasury but in von-

se 3e of appropriations made by law; and a regular

Bta. ...lent and account of the receipts and expenditures of all

public money sliall be published from time to time.

8. No title of nobility shall be granted by the United
States; and no person holding any office of profit or trust

under them shall, without the consent of the Congress, accept
of any present, emolument, office, or title of any kind wliat-

ever, from any king, prince, or foreign state.

Section X. Poteera denied to the Statea.

1. No State shall enter int ~ - tty, alliance, or con-
federation ; grant letters of i ' -,; prisal ; coin money ;

emit bills of credit ; make ap ' gold and silver coin

a tender in payment of deo„. Kuy bill of attainder,

ex-post-facto law, or law impai.- ? -lie obligation of con-

tracts ; or grant any title of nobility.

2. No State shall, without the consent of the Congress, lay

any imposts or duties on imports or exports, except what may
be absolutely necessary for executing its inspection laws ; and
the net produce of all duties and imposts laid by any State

on imports or exports shall be for the use of the treasury of

the United States, and all such laws shall be subject to the
revision and control of the Congress.

3. No State shall, without the consent of Congress, lay

any duty of tonnage, keep troops or ships of war in times of

§eace, enter into any agreement or compact with another
tate or with a foreign power, or engage in war unless actually

invaded, or in suoh imminent daoj^r as will not admit of

delays.
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Abticlb II. Etzcutitk DEPABunorr.

Seeiion I. PretidetU and Vice-Preaident,
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1. The executive power shall be vested in a President of

the United Slatesof Amerioa. He shall hold his office during
the term of four years, and, together with the Vice-President,
chosen for the same term, bo elected as follows

:

3. Each State sliall appoint, in such manner as the Legis-

lature thereof may direct, a number of electors, equal to the
whole number of senators and representatives to which the
State may be entitled in the Congress ; but no senator or
representative, or person holding an office of trust or profit

under the United States, shall be appointed an elector.

8. [The electors shall meet in their respective States, and
vote Dy ballot for two persons, of whom one at least shall not
be an inhabitant of the same State with themselves. And
they shall make a list of all the persons voted for, and of the
number of votes for each ; which list they shall sign and
certify, and transmit, sealed, to the seat of the government
of the United States, directed to the President of the Senate.
The Prraident of the Senate shall, in the presence of the
Senate and House of Representatives, open all the certificates,

and the votes shall then be counted. The person having the
greatest number of votes shall be the President, if such
number be a majority of the whole number of electors ap-
pointed; and ifthere bemorethan onewho have such majority,

and have an equal number of votes, then the House of Repre-
sentatives shall immediately choose by ballot one of them for

President ; and if no person have a majority, then, 'from the
five highest on the list, the said House shall in like manner
choose the President. But in choosing the President, the
votes shall be taken by States, the representation from each
State having one vote ; a quorum for this purpose shall con-
sist of a member or members from two-thirds of the States,

and a majority of all the States shall be necessary to a choice.

In every case, after the choice of the President, the person
having the greatest number of votes of the electors shall be
the Vice-President. But if there should remain two or more
who have equal votes, the Senate shall choose from them by
ballot the Vice-President.] i

4. The Congress may determine the time of choosing the
electors, and the day on which they will give their votes,

which day shall be the same throughout the United States.

5. No person except a natural-bom citizen, or a citizen of

the United States at the time of the adoption of this Consti-

tution, shall be eligible to the office of President ; neither

hall any person be eligible to that oflSoe who shall not have

* Altered bjr the XQUt Amendment.
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attained to the sse of thirty-flve yearn, and been fourteen

yean* a rwtilent within th« Unite«l Htatt'H.

6 In ciWf "f the removal of the rresident from office, or

of hi* deikth, reHiRntttion. or inability to discliarge the powers

and duties of the said office, the Kinio ahall devolve on the

View-President ; anil tho Clongress may hy law provide f..r the

casoof removal, death, roHiRnation, or inability, both of the

Pretiidcnt and Vito-Prtitident. d»H?lariiiK what offl<wr shall Iheij

act as President ; and such oiH««'r shall not n<xx)rdinKly, until

tho disability bo reinovwl or a President shall Im eleolwl.

7. The President shall, at stated times, recHive for his

services a oompenHation , whi<h «liall neither be increased nor

diminished duriHK the period forwhicli he shall have been

elected, and he shall not re<ieive within that iieriod any other

emolument from tho United States, or anv of them.

8. Before he enter on the execution of hisotU.o, ho shall

take the followinff oath or afflrmiition:
'• I do solemnly swear (or alHrm) that I will faithfullr

execute the offlco of President of tha United States. ij»'<l will,

lo the best of my ability, preserve, protect, and defend the

Constitution of the United States."

Section IT. Powers of the Preaiilent.

1 The President shalllie commander-in-chief of the army

and navy of the United States, and of the militia of the sev-

eral States when called into the actual service of tlio United

States ; he may nn^uiro the opinion in writing of the princi-

pal officer in each of the executive departments upon ai.y sub-

loct relating to the duties of their respective offices ;
and tie

shall have power to grant reprieves and pardons for offences

against the United States except in cases of impeachment.

3. He shall have power, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Senate, to make treaties, provided two-thirds of

the senators present concur ; and he shall nominate, and by

and witli tlie advice and consent of the Senate, shall appoint

ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls, judges of

the Supreme Court, and all other officers of the United States,

whoso appointments are not herein otherwise provided for

and which shall be established by law ; but tho Congress mr.y

by law vest the appointment of such inferior officers as tbey

think proper in the President alone, in the courts of law, or

in tho heads of departments.
3 The President shall have power to fill up all v> ancies

that may happen during the recess of the Senate, by g- anting

commissions, which shall expire at the end of their next

session.
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SeetUm HI. . utUa of the Pretidmt

U9

Be Biwll, from time to time, give to tlie CongreMi informa-
tion of the .itate of the Union, and recommend to their oon-
ideration am h meiwures as he shall judge necessary and ex-
pedient ; he may, on extraordinary -jcoaalona, convene both
houaes, or either of them ; and in case of disagreement be-

tween them, with respect to the time of adjournment, he
ma, .idjoum thom to such time as he shall think proper ; he

shall receive ambassadors and other public ministers; he
shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed, and shall

commission all the officers of the United States.

Section IV. Impeaehment of the Preeident.

The President, Vice-President, and all civil officers of the

United States shall be removed from office on impeachment
for and conviction of treason, bribery, or other high crimes

ai>d miademsanoi.rs.

ABTioue III. JcDiaAL DEPARTmnrr.

Section J. United Statu Courta.

Tlie judloialpower of the United States shall be vested in

one Supreme cJjurt, and in such Inferior courts as Congress

may from time to time ordain and establish. The judges,

both of the supreme and interior courts, shall hold their

offices during good behaviour; and shall, at stated times, re-

ceive for their services a compensation, which shall not be

diminished during their continuance in office.

Section II. Jurisdiction of the United Statet Couria.

1. The judicial power shall extend to all cas in law awl

equity arising unaer this Constitution , the law of the Un
'

a

States, and treaties made or which sb -11 be r^ le, under Uwjir

authority ; to all oases affecting ambassadors, other public

ministers, and consuls ; to all cases of admiralty and mari-

time jurisdiction; to controversies to which the Uuitt«'

States shall be a party ; to controversies between two or moi v

States ; between a State and citizens of another State ; be-

tween citizens of different States ; between citizens of the

same State claiming lands under grants of different Stat.a ;

and between a State, or the citizens thereof, and fonngn

states, citizens, or subjects.' .

2. In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public mmisters,

and consuls, and those in which a State shall be a ptuty, the

1 Altered by Xlth Ameodmeat.

»9
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Supreme Court nhall have oriRlnal jurlwUction In all the

other ca«eH before m«ntionecl. the Supr.-iiu. Court ahall ha\e

appellate jurimiioiio.i. Inith an to law and fact, with such ex-

olptioiw and under .uoh regulations aa the Congrew ahall

"a. The trial of all crimeB. ^^oevt^rxc^ot^ve^chvMnt,
hall be by jury ; and such trial hIwU be held in the State

where the i«iid crin,e« shall have been coni'nitted !»>''••';;«"

not committed within any Stote. the trial Bhall be at such

place or places as the Coiigrens may by law have dirt. eU.

Section III. Treaaon.

I Treason against the Uniteil States shall consist onljr in

levying war against them, or in adhering to th.ir enemies.

Kiving them aid and wimfort. No perwrn shall bo oonyici-a

of treason unless on the testimony of two witnesses to the

same overt act. or on confession in open court.

a The Congress shall have power to .ItHjlaro the punishment

of treason ; but no attainder of treason shall work wirruptlon

of blood, or forfeiture, except during tlui life of the peraon

attainted.

Akticlk IV. The States and the Federal Government.

Section J. State Reconla. *

Full faith and credit shall be given in each State to the

Sublio acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every other

tate. And the Congress may, by general laws, prescribe the

manner in which such acts, records, and proceedings shall bo

proved, and the effect thereof.

Section II. Privileges of Citizens, etc.

1. The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all privi-

leges and immunities of citizens in the several States.

a. A person charged in any State with treason, felony or

other crime, who shall flee from justice and bo found in

another State, shall, on demand of the executive authority of

the State from which he fled, bo delivered up, to be removed

to the State having jurisdiction of the crime.

3 No person held to service or labourm one State under the

laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in consequence of

any law or regulation therein, be discharged from such serv-

ice or labour, but shall be delivered up on claim of the party

to whom such service or labour may be due.

Section III. New States and Territories.

1. New States may be admitted by the Congress into thia
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Union ; but nu now Htat« Hhnll Iw rorni«<1 or erected within
the iurimliutlon of any ollit<r Mtat« ; nor nny Ht«te be (oi.'iitl
by the jiiiiotioii uf two or morn Stutt'N, or mrtn of BtntoN,
without tli« uoniHMit of tlie I^HgiHlntureit of the Utsteii con-
cerned, ns well an of tlie Coii;;n^MM.

3. The ConKretM hIiiiII Iiiiv*- |Kiwur to diHpoiie of, and make
all neeilful rulfN and n-gulatioua reM|HwtiiiK, the territory or
other property helontfinir t»'' United HtnteM ; and notldnx
'ii tida ConntitHtion Knaii '

!<true<l aM to prejudice any
claiuut of tliu United Sti>' «ny jNirtioulur Btate.

Section IV. Ou^rautce to the Statea.

The United Htntoe hIihII Kuarontee to every Htote in thin
Union a republioAn form of government, anil Khali protect
each of thenj against invanion ; and, on np|>lioation of the
I><giHlature, or of the executive (when the Logiiilature cannot
be convened), against domuntic violence.

Article V. Power of Amendment.

Tlie Congreiw, whenever two-thirdn of both Ilousee Blmll
doom it necemary, tthall propoMe amendmontN to thin Consti-
tution, or, on the application of the Li>giHlaturea of two-thirds
of the several States, shall call a convention for proposing
amendments, which, in either caw, sliall lie valid to all in-
tents and purposes as part of this Constitution, when ratified
by th^ Legislatures of three-fourtlis of the several States, or
bV c entions in three-fourtlis thereof, as the one or the
othi ode of ratiflr^ation may be proposed by Congress

;

prov, I that no amerdnient which mav be made prior to tlie
year . <ie thousand eight hundred and eight shall in any man-
iMT affect the flrst and fourth clauses in tlie ninth section of
tlie first Artiolr> ; and that no State, witlioitt its consent, shall
be deprived of its equal suffrage in the Senate.

Article VI. Pubuc Debt, Supremacy of the Constitu-
tion, Oath of Office, Keuoious Test.

1. All debts contracted and engagements entered into be-
fore the adoption of this Constitution slinll be as valid agaiimt
the United States under this Constitution as under the Con-
federation.

2. This Constitution, and the laws of the United States
which shall be made in pursuance thereof, and all treaties
made, or which shall be made under the authority of the
United States, shall be the supreme law of the land ; and the
judges in every State shall be Dound thereby, anything in the
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ConBtitution or laws of any State to the contrary notwith-

"^T Thesenators and representatives before-mentioned and

thJJe^?I^tf fX-J^^arof^tttSd ITu.^; tn^i
tiveandiudicml officers both of the^

^ ^^ affinnation to

SjPTrSitSn^Tbut no -^'«--
^.\ft'^st undS

rllJSired as a qualification to any office or pubhc trust under

the United States.

ARTICLE VII. RATIFICATION OF THE CONSTITUTION.

twelfth.

AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

Article I.

Congress shall -ke "o law resi.c.^g an
^^^^^^^^

religion, or prolnbitn^ e
]r^.^'^^^''l;^^ . or the right of

111 iijpr4s^.;E^»-s^.
'"^ » «'"'» «"' «°™"-

ment for a redress of grievances.

Article II.

shall not be infringed.

Article III.

a manner to be prescribed by law.

Article IV.

,
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shall not be violated, and no warrants shall issue but upon
Erobable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particu-
itlj describing the place to be searched, and the persons or

things to be seized.
Abticle V.

No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise
infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a
grand jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval forces,
or in the militia when in active service in time of war or pub-
lic danger; nor shall any person be subject for the same
o£Fenoe to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb ; nor shall
be compelled, in anjr criminal case, to be a witness against
himself ; nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without
due process of law ; nor shall private property be taken for
public use without juat compensation.

Article VI.

In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall enjoy the
right to a speeder and public trial, by an impartial jury of the
State and district wherein the crime shall have been com-
mitted, which district shall have been previously ascertained
by law, and to be informed of the nature and cause of the
accusation ; to be confronted with the witnesses against him

;

to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his
favour ; and to have the assistance of counsel for his defence.

Article VII.

In suits at common law, where the value in controversy
shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall bie

preserved ; and no fact tried by a jury shall be otherwise re-
examined in any court of the United States than according to
the rules of the common law.

Article VIII.

Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines
imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishment inflicted.

Article IX.

The enumeration in the Constitution of certain rights shall
not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the
people.

Article X.

The powers not granted to the United States by the Consti-
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tution. nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the

States respectively or to the peop)e.

Article XI.

The iudicial power of the United States sliall not be con-

strued to exten^to any suit in law or equity, cpn.menced or

«r(^cuted against one of the United fetates by citizens of

E'er etatlfor by citizens or subjects of any foreign

State.
Article XII.

1 The electors shall meet in their respective States, and

vote bv ballot for President and Vice-President, one of whom.

It least shall not be an inhabit.ant of the same State with

UieSlvesf they sUall name in their ballots the person voted

for as President: and in distinct ballots the ijerson. voted for

lsvfce-President,and they shall make distinct lists of all

^reons voted for ks President, au.l of all i^rsons voted for as

^ce-PresXnt. and of the number of votes for each wh ch

n^tsthev shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the

s^t of KovenVment of the United States, directed to the Presi-

^nt of the Senate ; the President .f the Senate shall, in the

Jreinceof the Senkte and House of Representatives, open all

?hT<^rtificat^s,and the votes sliall
V'^",^ ^^ttdeSt

nerson having the greatest number of votes for PresWentS be the President, if such number be a majority of the

whole number of electors appointed ;
and if no per«>".\a^t

Tuch maffiy, then from tl\e persons having the highest

numb^ not exceedh.g three, on the list of "'Of v«t«^ /"'

M Presklent the Hou^ of Representatives shall chooM im-

mediately by billot the President. But in choosing the Presi-

Zit the votes shall be taken by States, the representation

from each Stete having one vote i a quorum for this purp^

shaU consist of a member or members from two-thirds of the

States ^nd a majority of all the States shall be necessary to

a^ho'ce And f the House of Representatives shall not

choo^ a President, whenever the rightof choice shall devolve

uXthem Srethe fourth day of March next following,then

tl^ Vice Pres dent shall act .^ President as m the case of

death or other constitutional disability of t^e President.

2 The wrson having the greatest number of votes as Vice-

President^haU be the Vice-President, if such number tea

mSty of the whole number of electors appointed and if no

Pon Lve a majority, then from «'%t^^f««^St^
on the list the Senate shall choose the yice-Presmem, a

uuorum for the pun)08e shall consist of t^^/t^irds of the

Se number of senators, and a majority of the whole num-

ber shall Iw necessary to a choice.
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8. But no person conatitutionally ineli^blc to the office of
President shall be eligible to tliat of Vice-President of the
United States.

Article XIII.

1. Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a
punishment for crime whereof the party shall have been duly
convicted, shall exist within the United States, or any place
subject to their jurisdiction.

2. Congress shall have power to enforce this article by
appropriate legislation.

Article XIV.

1. All persons bom or naturalized in the United States, and
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United
States and of the State wherein they reside. No States shall

make or enforce an^ law which shall abridge the privileges

or immunities of citizens of the United States ; nor shall any
State deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without
due process of law, uor deny to any person within its juris-

diction the equal protection of the laws.

3. Representatives shall be apportioned among the several

States according to their respective numbers, counting the
whole number of persons in each State, excluding Indians

not taxed. But when the right to vote at any election for

the choice of electors for President and Vice-President of the
United States, representatives in Congress, the executive and
judicial officers of a State, or the members of the Legislature

thereof, is denied to any of the male members of such State,

being twenty-one years of age, and citizens of the United
States, or in any wav abridged, except for participation in

rebellion or otlier crime, the basis of representation therein

shaU be reduced in the proportion which the number of such
male citizens shall bear to the whole number of male citizens

twenty-one years of age in such State.

3. No person shall he a senator or representative in Con-
gress, or elector of President and Vice-President, or holding

any office, civil or military, under the United States, or under
any State, who, having previously taken an oath, as a member
of Congress, or as &n officer of the United States, or as a mem-
ber of any State Legislature, or as an executive or judicial

officer of any State, to support the Constitution of the United
States, shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion against

the same, or given aid and comfort to the enemies thereof.

But Congress may. by a vote of two-thirds of each House,

remove such disability.
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4 The validity of the public debt of the United States.

«,thori^bVlaw includng debts incurred for payment of

™Sk.n!VndW't^ for services in suppress ng i«««"eot.on

J^rebSlion shall not be questioned. But neither the United

KVno? aVTstato shalf assume or pay any debt or obliga-

tffiic^red in aid of insurrection or rebellion ^ffnuiat the

Un"t^ Stltes or any claim for the l««s or eniancipation of

any^ve ; but all such debts, obligations, and claims shall

*"5.' xJe'SX^riu have power to enforce by appropriate

lerislaJon the provisions of this article.

Article XV.

1 The ri-^ht of the citizens of the United States to vote

shin not Kn^d or abridged by the United States or any

State on account of rr.ce. colour, or previovs condition of

"^a!'Scongress shall have power to enforce by appropriate

legislation the provisions of this article.
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APPENDIX B.

LIST OF PRESIDENTS AND VICE-PRESIDENTS WITH
THEIR TERMS OF OFFICE.

1789 1793—f! ..ge Wiishington.
John Adams.

179a-1797—George Washington.
John Adams.

1797-1801-John Adams.
Thomas Jefferson

1801-1805—Thomas Jefferson.
\aron Burr.

180r)-1809—Tliomas Jefferson.
George Clinton.

1809-1813-Jame8 Madison.
George Clii ton.

1813-1817^James Madison.
Elbridge Gt rry.

1817-1831—Jamef. Monroe.
L D. Tompkins.

^831-1835—Jam(« Monroe.
D. D. Tompkins.

1835-1839—John Quincy Adarna.
John C. Calnouu.

1839-1833—Andrew Jackson.
John C. Calhoun.

1833-1837- -Andrew Jackson.
Martin Van Buren.

1837-1841—Martin Van Buren.
R. M. Johnson.

1841-1845—Wm. Henry Harrison.
John Tyler (bp<>ame President, 1841).

1845-1849-Jame8 K. Po
'

George M. D:
1849-185.3—Zachary Tayi

Millard Fillmore (became President, 1850).
1853-1857—Franklin Pierce.

William R. King.
1857-1861—James Puclianan.

J. C. Breckiniidse.
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1861-1865—Abraham Lincoln.
Hannibal Hamlin.

1865-1869—Abraham Lincsoln.

Andrew Johnson (became President, 1865).

1869-1873—a. S. Grant.
^shuyler Colfax.

1873-1877—U. S. Gra. ;.

Henry Wuson.
1877-1881—R. B. Hayes.

Wm. A. Wheeler.
1881-18a5—Jas. A. GaifleM.

Cliester A. Arthur (became Piesident, 1881).

1885-1889—Grover Cleveland.
T. A. Hendricks.

1889-1893—Benjamin Harrison.
L. P. Morton.

1893-1897—Grover Cleveland.
Adlai E. Stevenson.

1897-1901—Wm. MoKinley.
G. A. Hobart.

1901- Wm. McKinley.
Theodore Roosevelt.
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APPENDIX C.

STATES AND TERRITORIES OF THE UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA, WITH DATES OF ORGANISATION
A.ND ADMISSION, POPULATION AND AREA IN

1900.

Dates of Organisa-
StatesandTerri- tinn . Territory Population Area in

torie8. an > A(iini88iona8 1900. sq. miles.

State.

Alabama 1817,1819 1,828,697 61,540

Alaska 1884 44,000 532,409

Arizona 1863 138,213 112,920

Arkansas 1819,1836 1,311,564 53,045

California 1850 1,485,053 155,980

Colorado 1861,1876 539,700 103,645

Connecticut One of the 13 states. 908,355 4,845

Delaware " 184,735 1,960

District o' Columbia.... 1791 278,718 GO
Florida. 1832, 1845 528,542 64,240

Georgia One of the 13 states. 2,216,329 68,980

L'-iho 1863,1890 161,771 84,290
Illinois 1809,1818 4.881,550 66,000

Indiana 1800,1816 2,516,463 35,910

Iowa 1888,1845 2.i. 1,829 55,475

Kansas 1854,1861 l,4(.f,i96 81.700

Kentucky 1792 8,147,174 40.000

Louisiana 1805,1813 1,381,687 4.5,420

Maine 1830 694,366 29,895

Maryland One of the 13 states. 1,189,946 9,860

Massachusetts " 2,805,.346 8,040

Michigan 1805,1837 2,419,783 67,430

Minnesota 1849, 1858 1 ,751 .395 79,205

Mississippi 1798,1817 1,551,372 46,340

Missouri 1813,1831 8,107,117 68.735

Montana 1864, 1889 243.889 145,810

Nebraska 1854,1867 1,068.901 76,840

Nevada 1861, 18t4 48,334 109,740

New Hampshire. . . .One of the 13 states. 411,588 9,005

New Jersey " 1,883,«'89 7,4.55

New Mexico 1850 193,777 122,460
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New York One of the 13 states. 7,268,009 47,620

North Carolina " 1,B91,9»2 4«,580

North Dakota 1861,1889 819.040 70.195

Ohio 1808 4,157,545 40,760

Oklahoma 1890 898,245 88,880

Oregon 1848,1859 418,532 94.560

Pennsylvania One of the 13 states. 6,801,865 44,985

RhcMle Island " 428,656 1,085

South Carolina " 1,340,812 80.170

South Dakoto 1861,1889 401,559 76,850

Tennessee 1796 2,022,723 41,750

Texas 1845 8,048,828 262,290

Utah" 1850,1896 276,565 82,190

Vermont 1791 843.641 9,135

VirKinia One of the 13 states. 1,8.54,184 40,125

Washineton 1853, 1889 517,672 66,880

WestVirffinia 1863 9.58.900 24.045

Wisconsin 18.36, 1848 2,068,963 54,4.55

Wyoming 1868,1890 92,531 97,570

To the nhove are to !» adde<l

:

Indian Territory (organised in 1834) and Indian Reserva-

tions with a population of .537,242.

Hawaii—Annexed in 1898 ; area, C,740 sq. miles

;

popula-

tion (1000), 154,001.

Porto Rico—Ceded in 1898 ; area, 3,668 sq. miles ; popula-

tion, 900.000 (about).

Pliilippines—Ceded in 1898 ; area, 120,000 sq. miles ; popu-

lation, 8.000,000 (iiboul).

Guam (in the Ladrones)—Coded in 1898 ; p<^ulation about

9,000.
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AdaniM, Henry, quoted, 44 bote.
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Adams, President John Quincv, IS
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Alabama Claims, The, 300 note, 33S.

Alaska, Purchase of (1867), 838-838.

Alser, Qen. R. A., 410.

AlUsn and Sedition Laws, 10, 13, 19, 40.

Alliance, The Holy, 111-114.

Altgeld, J. P., 3H1.
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note.

Anarchists, The Chicago, 8804181.

Anderson, John, Bribery cane of, 93.

Anderson, Major Robert, 372-378, 206.

Andrew, Qor. John A., 396.

Anti-Masons, The, 166, 176.

Anti-rent agitation in New York, 808.

Antietam, Battle of (18I18), 3IJ8.

Armstrong, Secretary John, 71, 73.

Appomattox, Surrender at(lH66), 809.

Arbuthnot and Ambrister, Case of,
94-96.

Arthur, President Chester A., 868;
succeeds Oarfleld, 366 ; his admin-
istration, 866-878 ; increases navy,
360 ; fails of renomination, 878.

Ashburton Treaty, The (1848), 194.

Atlantic Cable, The, 861, 890.

B.

Babcock, Oen. O. E., 887, 840.

Baltimore, Mob In (1861), 896.
Iliineruft, (JtHirge, 8116.

iiank. The National—Hamilton's not
rechartered (1411), 04; second
bank chartered, 81-88 ; bad man-
agement of, 106-106 ; Jackiiou>
fight against, 168-164, 166-109; its

decrepitude, 188 ; Clay's struggle
to re-establish, 191-198; national
banking system established (1868),
819.

Barbary States, War with (lflOl-6).

88-84, 48, 67; war threatened
(1815), »t.

Barb«-Harbois, 84.

Bayard, James A., 13, 87, 66, 79.

Bayard, Thomas F., 863, 870.

Beauregard, Oen. Q. P., 915, 887.

Bell, John, 909-970.
Belknap^. W., 837.
Benton, Thomas H., 148, ISO, 168, 1(77-

10H, 313, 250 note ; q(iote<l, 66 note,
Vr note, 108 note, 106 note, 173
note, 194 note, 8U6 note, 8UH note.

Behring Sea co. .roversy, 888.

Berlin Conference (1884), 868.

Berlin Decree (1806), 51, S3, 68.

Biddle, Nicholas, 168-101.

Bladensburg, Battle of (1814), 73.

BUine Jas. 0., 817-848. 862, 8IM, 870;
nominated for Presidency and
defeated, 8!3-S75 ; refuses mnonil-
nation,388; asSecretory of State,
885, 386-888 ; quoted, SW.

Blair Bill, Tlie, 377, 388.

Bland, Richard P., S5R-86S, 406.

Blennerhassett, H., 47.^.
Bonaparte, Napoleon, 0, 96, 33-36, 61-

^09.
Booth, John Wilkes, 813.

Border States, The, in Civil War, 871
note, 370-877, 896-296.

Bragg, Oen. Braxton, 809, 306.

Breckinridge, John C., 262, 2U8, S7U.

Brock, Oeneral Isaac. 67.

Brooks, Preston S., 849.

Brown, Qen. Jacob, 78.

Brown, John, his " Raid " (1869), 966-
907.

Bryan, Wm. J., 406-106, 411, 413, 436.

Buchanan. President James, 906, 906,
910, 885, 844 : nominated for PresU
dent, 966; elected, 968; his admin-
istration, ^8-877 ; attitude to-
ward Kansas, 969-961 ; bis foreign
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policy, am ! ktMtiide townnl M-
cwlwl Ki»li-H. ifW «<.

niioim VlHia, ltiUll«of (1M7). Sl!l.

Iliircli»r.l. R«». Dr. S. ••.»?}•. ,„.
UuruH, Anthony, l^iuw of UHIH», »"

Di>lH, l{43-34a.

Burn»I.K O^"- A. E ,
Wft, «18.

Burr. Aiiron. U»-1S. H, W>, »*. " : y-*

eoniipirnoy anil trial (l»*ll>-l*'f ).

47- III, M.
Biitl.-r, tJen. B. K.. »m, M*).

Butlur, Heiiator A. 1'., 818.

C.

i;ttlli..uii, .I..I111 < V, »», W. M. liK ; hiK bill

for Intcrniil linpniveiniMits, K^Mi

;

Inl'ttbliiPt.HH; i|unrri'l willi.liwk-

mm, «.">. ir.l ; camliilaoy for I'n-Hl-

«len(;y, KIH. 117 ; BlfCtml VlfK-l'rfsi-

dent In ItBl an.l IKW, 117,j:*"; "»
tariff of 1«», r-'7, 12U ; InNiilllflcn-

tion movement, l.MmH ; opix-sc*

nlM)litloniKt8, •7.'-17a ; retlreH from
Senate, IttS ; entera Tyler's Cabinet

and nBRotiateii annexation of

Texas, IW, asi-aW; neRotlatlonH

OK to Oregon, 9W ; an queKtlon of

Riavery ami the Territories, •£»*-

iUt ; attitude toward Compromise
of IKtO, aavi.'a ; his death. !»>.

California, 112, IW, »•*, 210. 8I<; 8,^
222; Uold discovered In (IIMfl),

22:1-224 ; Kearneyism In, 87IKJ71

;

Vlnllance committees In. SMT.

Cameron, aimon, 2M-2U6.
Campbell's Report, 56.

Canada, Invasions of In war of 1812,

U7; troubles with in lKy<, 1H3

;

fishery disputes with, 859.

CanuinK. Willliim, W.llJJ, 114, 120.

C^arollne, Capture of the, VM note.

Cass, Lewis, 151,217, 23.%. 241, 2.M), 271)

Centenjlal Exposititm (l»«7«i. '«». •«'

Corvera. Admiral, 409.
, . „„„

Channing, Prof. Edward, quoted, 2H9-

•ifM.

Charleston, Democratic Convention

at (IHtiO), 808; Earthquake at

(1H8U), 381.

Chase, Salmon P., 251, 209, KM.
Chase, Justice Samuel, Impeach-

ment of ( 1M05), 37, 40-41, 47.

Cheves, I-angdon, loU.

Chicago Fire (1K71), !W7.

Chill, Trouble with (1KU1),880.

Chinese, Tyler's treaty with, IJI

;

Legislation against, SCO, S,(J-1.1 ;

Insurrection (IflOOl, 412.

Cities. See Urban Growth.
Civil Rights Bill, The, 322. See

Slaughter House Cases.

Civil Service Rpf.-rm, .'U4, 362 note,

808, 377-378, 411-112.

Clark, George Rogers, »a

;iay, Henry, «, 70, 78. 75, sa, 84, (*,

Vi lifi, 1117, II' ; securer xfond
Missouri Comj inlse, 102; ran-

dldiM-y for Presidency In l»U4,

liiK-9, IHHI7 ; ls>conies Secretary

of .State. 115, 119; duel with Kan-
dolph, 1!?J; supisirts Adams. I'i7,

imi; candidate for Presiden.-y,

1M:U I.'>9; compromises with Nulll-

tiers, lUO; tights for the lUinlt,

lii:v-10l ; not nominated in \>v*\,

17«; opix>ses Van lliiren, IW; not

noMiinaUl in INMi, IMS; opiMSiltloii

t4> Tyler, 190 193; n-tlres from
Senate, KM ; nominated for Presi-

dent and defeated, IHH. ani-'JUl

;

criticises Polk's administration,

215 ; wt aside In 1818, 217 ; s.ic«re«

Comi.romlse of 18.'il», 22V2!M;

death in 18.W. 287.

(naytonlhilwcr Treaty, Tho (18.'i0),

£t) note, 213, 872 Ii< .te, StMt, 412.

Clevi'lund, President U rover, nornl-

niited and ehx-te.l, 87!^.175 ; l»i»

first administration, 370-885; tar.lT

message, 882 -S.**:! ; renominated

and defeated. 383-!tH» ; renomi-

nated and electeil, 3«2-.'«l8 ; second
administration, 3M-1M jcharac-
ter as a stai'>snian. 3lM-89ft ; atti-

tude toward Hawaiian revolution.

895-.397 ; towanl Chicago strikers,

401MOI ; his Venezuelan message.
401-1II3; vetoes educational test

for Immlgranta, «1 ">"« i

quoted. 23.

Clinton. De Witt. C9, S6.

<;iinton, George, S8, 55.

<;obb. llowell. 220, 259, 273.

CiK-kburn, Adndral, 7!!-73.

Columbia (H.CX Burning of. JW7

Columbian ExiHisitlon (ISW). 891. 397.

(Jompromise of 1K50. 223, !S«.

CouftHlerate States, Organisation of,

274-275 ; Admiuistratiuu of, 310-

311.

Coukling, Roscoe. 302, 3M.
Constitution, light with Ouerrlere

(l.U'2), 07-08.

Cooper, James KeTilmore, H, If-
Covode liivestigatiou, Tlie, 20. -JOB.

Coxey'g army, 4<ll). , ,.„ „ .™
Crawfor.l, Wm. H., M, «», 95, 107 ;

candidacy for Presidency, 109,

! 10-117.

Crf>dit Mobllier, aS«-337, 363.

Crittenden, Senator, 295.

Cuba, 234, !M3, 241-'215, *i65 ; In Span.

Ish American War, 4(ft-U0, 413 ;

present state of, 413.

Cumberland Road, The, 86, 110.

Curtis, Geo. W., 373.

Curtis, Justice B. R., his opinion in

Ured Scott C^ase. 257-258.

Gushing, Caleb, '^IT-aSB.

Custer, Gen. Geo. A., 868.
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PaIIm, A. J.,74.fU.
!>•««, Jn(T»Tn..u, II, f ., fflO, nan, fl(W ;

MM SHort'liiry of War uiiili*r l'leru«,
)«;-!»*, UI!-i.M!i, IMT, KM ; iiiHila

PnnililKnt iif ('i>ii*i-<|ernt(i Htatt-x,
an ; hill iwliiiiniatrAtlon, iilM-iiiri

;

dlfflftiilly lit hlH taHk, 310 ;IM
;

tntatmeut of after the war, aW,
na.

D«bt, ImprlMonmoiit for, SH-SO.
Uw-nlur, HtcjDhfn, *», AM, HI.

IHMiKioralic Party, Pormatlnn of, ia»-
l»l.

Dftrolt, Hiirr<in(l«>r of,(r ; rt«lnkpn,7t.
iH'wey, Admiml llmirirp, 4()H-I(M ; iH.
IMx, .ft.hn A.. )!74.

I><>rr'ii Itttbelllon (IH1»), MIS.
DuuKliiM, Htxphxn A., piiHhen throiiuh

KafiMM-Nehraiika l)t|{l"l«tlon, iSHtu

S4< ; can(ll<late for i'rmidenllHl
nomination in IHU, SIVil ; ilnl«tmt
with Lincoln, WS-tKi ; nomination
In ifleo, am, sro.

Dm I Hoott Caae, The (decided 18S7),

DuanK, Wm. J., lOB-IBT.
DuoDlng, Prof. Wm. A., 8S1 note.

K.

Endx, Capt. Jas. B., liin lettioa (1870),
3ra.

Eaton, Jolm H. and » ifu, ISO-tSl.
Katon, Oen. Wm., 48.

KdmundH, (J. K., 803, .ITS, X>1 note.
Education in IMH, 7 ; in IHHO, 141-149 :

in IKUe, 428.
Election fraiidit of 1KK8, !M3-3Ht.
EltHitoral Conmiimiun of 1870, aV)-

.151.

Emnncipatiun Proclamation (1803),

EnibarKO, JelTenon'ii (18(18), M-S8.
Enmrson. U. W., 148, 891, 4.12.

EriH Canal, 88, lao.
Erskine, I). M., Britiih Envoy, fi(M!l.

EvartH, Wm. M., 857. 3,'>0-i)0(i, WJ.
ETerett, Edward, 8tl9, 291.

Farr.i«;ut, Commodore David O., S96-
aw.

Fillmore, President Millard, «17 ;

micceeda Taylor, 28U ; not re-
nominated in 1KU, SSii ; nominated
by Know-NothingR, 251.

Fisk, " Jim," 330.

Florida, Jefferson tries to acquire,
45 : Madison seizes West Florida
(1811), 63; troubles in under
Monroe, 91 ; Jnckson in, 93

;

ceded by Spain (1819), 96-97 : or-
gauistxl as territory, Ul. tjee
eminolea.

Floyd, John B., tit.
Kimte, Henaltir tt. A., hi* reaolutloa,
IM.

ForeiKuem In I'. H., in 18U1. >>-V ; in
1830, l.'M ; In I83ll-18ti0, 2HH-2W :

18tll»-llilli), 42l-t'J».

Fort Minis moMUUTH (1813), 71.
France, settles I'laiiiis. Iii2, ITS. Hee

also l^iilslana Piirt'liniM>, Napo-
leon, and Maximilian.

FrmierifkMt.urtt, llHttii-of (I8«!2), 808.
Freedman'H Bureau

. The, iUI.
»'r0i?M.nt,Ji>hii('.,8,V),SM; his career,

291). notft. 313.

FuRltlve Hiavo Law of 1850, 281-ieM ;

242-243.

O.

Ondsilen, Cliristopher, iiiioti-d. 15-10.
OiulMlen, .lames, his ''I'urchamt"

(1853), 3W.
Oalnes, (leneral E. P., OS-M, 188.
(lallittin. Albert, 22, 27, 3U, 56, 01), 05,

711, 79, 196,
Uarfleid, I>resldent James A.. 808-304;

his administration. 304-300
; ax-

amlnatioD (1881 1, 3liA.

Oarrison, Wm. Lloyd, 171, 817, IMS.
UeorKlo, controversy over Yasoo

Lands, 37, 89-40 ; troubles with
Creeks and Cherokres, 128-125,
1S8-1.VI ; convention of 1851), 285.

Oerry, Elbridiris 09.

Uettysbunr, Battle of (1803), 806.
Uhent, Treaty of (1814), 76.
Gilee, W. B., h.
Uoebel, Wm., 418.
Gold ilisoovered In California ( 1849),
Sas-'S4.

ranker, Oideon, 89.

Orantfer Party, The, 845, 870, 898.
Urnnt, President U. 8., 16 note, 815,

803 ; takes Fort l)oni Isoii, 2U8 ;

takes Vlcksburg (180.1), 299 ; com-
mands at ChattanooKa, 806 ; made
Lieutenant-Keneral, 8U0 ; opposes
Lee in Virginia, 807-308 ; receives
Lee'i surrender, 309; his char-
acter, SOIMIIO, 335, 337-338 ; atti-
tude toward reconstructed South,
887, 841-»I3 ; elected President. 383-
83t, re-electe<l, S4S-3t4 ; Scandals
under, 330-337 ; his San DominKO
fK)llcy, »»e-:M7 ; third term aKita-
ion, IM7, 302, 8U4 ; death, 381.

Oreat Britain, attitude toward U. 8.
prior to 1812, 42-47,51-00; In war
of 1818, 67-75 ; supports Monroe
Doctrine, 118 ; denies U. S. West
Indian trade, 186 ; granU it, 168 ;

concludes Ashburton Treaty, 194

;

Influence on Texas neKotiatlons,
199 : concludes Oreeon Treatv,90&-
207 ; altitude in Civil War,' rtm

;

concludes treaty of WaahlngUw,
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S4II I wlthitrawH^tor mlnlitt«r, Ml

;

•rbltrntm ll<<hrliiK H<>n illiipiite,

*HH ; »l I It Mile 111 \ •ni'xiioliin «r<>n-

IrovHniy, Kil'MKI; lyiiipttthy of
In Hpttnlnh Wnr. Hm.

Omrn'O, KdTolt nt, II4-IIS.
• Irwly I,t. A. W , Xa.
(!r)H<lt*y, lfi>ra<*)>, SBVI. 9TT, IMS.
" (Irminhitcli " I'Hrljr, Tho, Sfcl, d".-

UreytitwD, ll4>mbarilineiit of, lit < '<

ibi.

Uuitilnloupe lllclaiKo, Tr«»ty of (IM^.,
)lin.

Uultuau, Charles J., DM.

H.

lUlirHX Fliihnry CommlMlnn. SSO-m).
Hamilton, Aleiamler, IX, IV. HI, !H. M,

47, AO, tH.

Hamptim KimiU Conference (IMS),
MnH note.

Hancock, den. W 8., 80S-.1M.
Hanna. t4«nator M. A.. 4tM,

HarriHbiirK CooTention (IWT), 187-
IW.

Harrlnon, Prmilil.<nC ilonjnmin, nomi-
nated and elected, .SKI-.'M ; hiit

adinlnUtratloii. ;iK5-.'«i!i ; nttltudo
toward Chill, 8H0; renominated
and dcreuled, :i92-3tn ; attltildn
toward Hawaiian reTolutUm. Wtft.

Harrlnon, Prewldent Win. Henry, 80,
(H.W 71 ; candidate f(,r I'nwlifent-y
InlKW, 176; winit in IMU, llU-ltW :

death, INH.

Hart, Prof. A. B., WA note. Dm not«.
H(^rtford Convention (IMUi, 70-7U.
Hawaiian iHlnnlH, £», .3!i:>-H'.n'.

Hawthorne. Nath., )4S, 201, 438.
Hay, John, 418.

Hayes, President R. B., S4S. !MH ; elec-
tion of diiputed. S4H-351 ; his
character,aS((-357 ; his administra-
tion, ano-Mtm his vetoes, KM, my

Rayne, Robert Y., 181 ; debute with
Webster, 1.16-198 ; as OoTemor of
8. C, 159.

Hendricks. Thomas A.. S S, 87S, 878.

Henry, John, dlsclosiirek of, 65.

Hepburn vt. Oriswold, 3.18.

Hobart, (larrett A , 406, 41S.
HolMion, t.t. R. P., 4(W.

Hooker, Oen. Joseph. »H. 306
Houston, Sam., im, ION.

Hull, Captain Isaac, 6H.

Hull, (ieneral, 80. 67.
Hyslnp, Prof. J. H., 4S9 Dote.

Interstate ComnMrMt Act (tMff>,nV.
Inti-mlHte nilxrallon, 486.
lUllan lynching la New UrlMiDs (ISBIX

J.

Jackson. President Andraw, IB not*

;

defeats < Greeks, 78; wins Battls
of New llrleans, 7(-7B ; a* Presi-
dent, NN; In Klorlila, W 86, 111;
Hket<!h of, 06 00; <-anitlda<:v for
Presidency. KM, 117-1 IN, I8>l-180;

electe<l President In 1tia8,iai); hia
administrations, I4ft-I7ll ; attitude
towards tha Hpolla System, 14t^
160; chanses his oaolnet, 161 ;

attitude towards (ieonrl* Indiana,
lAA-164 ; towards nulllflcatloa,
1,16-161; re-electe<l, ISU; contest
with Bank, 11)8 168; his specie
circular, 170 ; close of his ear>.er,
177- 17H, iitl, 1H6; his efforts to get
Texas, 106 ; referred to, 4S6.

Jacks4>n, James, British minister, St.

Jackson. Thomas J. (Stoaewall), 116,
806. XOl. ,108, MM.

James. Jesse, 871.

Japan. Treaty with (IR&S), B4B.
Jefferson, PresldiMit ThonUM, 8. 9, 10-

60; his inuiiKuration, 16-17;
sketch of his eiirly life, If^lO ; his
cliarncter. 10 81 : his attitude to-
ward the civil service, SI 38; his
corres|iondence, 81-85 ; secures
Louisiana, ao-.tr ; triea to secure
Florida, 45-10; conduct relative
to Aaron Burr, 47-10 ; hlsstrugKla
with Napoleon and Great Britain,
61-S8; estimate of his executive
career, 5H, 97, ON, lot. 111, 188 ; hU
death I1N86), 186; referred to, 141,
154, 168, 186, 811, 880, 436; quoted,
6 note, 88, 58 note, 68 note, 60 note,
70 note, HI note, US note, 168not6,
167 note.

Johnson, President Andrew, 15 note,
41,318; takes up Lincoln's work,
817 ; sketch of, 817 ; opposes Con-
icrens, S98-339; impeacnment of,
!^«i-8Sl ; close of his career, 831
notn

; quoted 818 note
Johnson, Kichai 1 M., electe<i Vice-

President, 176.

Johnston, Geo. A. S., Oil, LW.
Johnston, Oen. Josii.h E., 897, 801,

8ii(i-;«)7.

Johnstown floods (1N89>, 39S.
Judiciary, The Federal, Reduction of

in 100!, 86-87,40.

Impressment, 43-44, 46, 61, 75.

Independents In politics, 874-875, 405.
413-414.

Internal trnproTements, St-S6, 110,
180,168,

Kansas, Conflict in, 84(V-a40, 868, 9S»-
Sfil , 2(i«, 277.

Kan:;n:. '-icbr.iska LcKisiatioo (1334),
839-842, 846.

'
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Kearney, DrntiU, 970-871.
KearMrKD ilmtrDyn the Alabama

(|NI>4l.Sllll||c>|,>,

KmiiiUII, Aiikm, tM, I7M.
Keiituoky, dinpiitcl i-loctlon i>r Itnti,

i\3; Kenoiutlciiin i<m'<> VirgiuU
itii>l Kfiilucky li.-*>lutlou»).

kidk, HiiriiH. SN. \\ >«.

KnowNolliliig*, The, UlV W(), Sh- .•»,
tni, «M.

KuMiith. Loiiin, sni,
Ki>»it:i, Miirtlii, Cujw of, ex.
Ku Klui KI»o, a»i, Sll.

Lafayette, visit of dWl), nn
LauKlilln. I'n.f. J. l., quoted. HtH

note.
Lecoinpton Conitltutlon, th«<, *li>-aii
Lee, (ienernl Kubort K., t\\ mill, sw),

4Uil;talce«charKo(ii Vlivlnl^i, ik)i
;

InvmleN Maryland, .SIW-IM) ; ,1,.

featetl at Uettynhiirg. .HUI; oppowa
Grant In Vlr^rlnln, axi. Sl)r-301»

:

hii character, ."»i9-.SI(i. sio, say
Leopnnl-Cbe*apeake lucideot (1007),

0,'4-Sa.

Lewis. Cttpt. Merrlwether, his ex-
peilltlon with Clark { 1N04-1H(«), m.

Lexow Committee, the, *)3-K>l.
Lincoln, Hresl.lent Abraham, Birt ;

debutes with UouglOM OMH), 8(t.'-m ; sketch of, aeS-SU ; nominated
for I>reiident, 9(»-870 ; his od-
ministratloni, «M-aiS ; issuea
fcnuujclpatlon Proclamation, Sm

;

hU character, SIO ; assailed by
taction, 813: re-elected, 818 ; a!*-
saulnated, 814; hia plan of Ro-
coni uction, 819-817.

Literati In 1880, 143 ; in 1860, 801

;

In I .,488.
Livingston, Edwanl, l.^;

LIvlntnton, R. R., 84, 81. 3S-85.
Loco-focoi, 180.
Lodge, Henry Cabot, bis bill, aSI^SM.
Longfellow, H. W., 148, 8111, 4.«.
Lookout Mountain, Battle of (1883),

Lopez, Narclao, 834.
Ix)ui8iana, Admission of (IHIS), S3.
Louisiana Lottery suppressed vlH98),

891.

Louisiana Purchase, The (1808), 80-37,

Lovejoy. E. P., 171 note.
Lowell, James Russell, 811, !9I. 433.
Lundy's Lane, Battle of (1814), Ti.

M.

McClellan, Oen. Qeorge B., 815, 296,
api-301. 807,818. Napoleon III

aacdonaugb, ^'omuioaure TUuuuu, Nashville, Ba
™' NaihviUe Co
30

McKinlev, Pr.>sldent Wllllnm, .WH,
iW.i

; hU litritT lilll, H'.HI : uoinlnutej
and electe<l, 4<H-4<»t ; lik a<lnilnls-
tratioH, 4i»li aililude towi.nl
M(>iilu, 4i»;-|()7

; Ills eximiiitiua
policy, 411

; hh Irnpruvuiiieut In
•tate^mausliip, 4ia

Mcl.rf<iiii, John, IIU.
.MeMaster, I'rof. J. B., 140. «9il

Macon, Nathaniel. CB ; his Bills, «a.
Mitdlaon, President Jiiiiies, Si, TO, 47,

M, iW; his charai-ter, MM*); hi*
a<linlnlstrati»ns, Ud-mI; forced Int.i
war, i).\-i)t]

; re-elected, tH) ; on In-
ternal lin|iroveinents, S3, 85 ; si-c-
vives .IefTers<m, 1S5, f\).

Mahone, VVm., »7i.
Mnine. Adinisnion of, I .

Maine, Expliwion r' '

,, .jo(^

Mnmwsns, First
t IHBl i, a»T.

Muniuwas, Heooo.. e of ( IHtW), 8U!|.
Manlln, Buttle of . i. 4<W-4UO.
Marbury vi. Ma.llst ,,

Kl'
^' '^^ ''"'' *"• '^"*"'

Marshall, Chief-Justice John, 14, 81 :

in Burr trlnl, 4>t-4U ; in the case o*
theUeorgiit In<lians, 12S, 1S8-1IM :
his career. ISI-l.'iS.

Mason, John Y., 805 note, »4I.
Maximilian in Mexico, 889.
Meade, Oen. George (!., 804.
Mexico, opposes aoqulHition of Texaa.

l«ft-10ft, 80»-9(M : war with U. a
(l»in-ltMNi. ai7-ai5; Gads.len Pur-
chase from, 843; Maximiliao in,

Milan Decree, 51, flp.

Miles, Oen. N. A., 410.
Missouri Compromises. Tht (1880-81).

100-Ioa, 811. 819-280; Repeal ot
(IS54I. aS0-»18.

•'Molly MeOulres." The, 801.
Monitor, flght with the Virginia (1888),

800,

Monroe, President James, 83, 47, Bl,
M, 64, m note, 73, 83 ; elected Presi-
dent. 84-85 ; bis administrations,
87-118; protects Jackson, «.">;

secures Florida. 9(^97 ; re-elected,
107; on Internal Improvements,
110 ; promulgates his " doctrine,"
111-114 ; closes hU career, 118.

Morgan, Wm.. 168.
Mormons, The, 888-885, 961, STI, Stl

note.
Morris, Oouverneur. 87, 33.
Morton, Gov. Oliver P.. 295 note, 848.
Mulball. M. O., quoted, 438-199.

.'.Tt i-7.
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Negroes in South, 423-ti'i. Sue
Slavery.

New Orleans, lisUtlo of i ISim, 74-75 ;

LynehinKS in, ;«», ;i 0-3W, 4ia. See
Louisiana Pureliase.

Non-Intercourse Act, r>r-.">8, O'l, KS.

Noyes, A. I>., (juoteil, 3."i7 note.
Kullinention in S. C. US32), 12«, 155-
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;
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188; elected President, 1(136, 178;
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his character, 178-17V. confronts
financial situation, 119-18}; diffi-

culties of his administration, 188-
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;
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;
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;
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